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JOINT SELECT TASK

RCE ON

E CHANGING FAMILY

By joint
California Legislature created the Joint Select
Task Force on
on September 18, 1987. The Task Force
consists of 6
and 20
members, half appointed by the
Senate Rules Committee and half appointed by the Speaker of the Assembly.
The Task Force was
with a responsibility to: (1) review
social, economic, and demographic trends impacting California families; (2)
define the basic tenets of a comprehensive California family policy; (3)
develop legislative recommendations to implement specific policies and
programs; and (4) to evaluate the impact of state programs on the families
using family functions as baseline criteria.
The Task Force created several thematic workgroups to design policy
and program recommendations, each in a selected family policy area. The
themes of these workgroups are: ( 1) helping parents work; ( 2) helping
parents parent; ( 3) preparing today' s children to support tomorrow's
families; (4) families in economic peril: restoring self-sufficiency; (5) the
silver opportunity (older adults); and (6) couples: recognizing diversity and
strengthening fundamental relationships.

COUPLES WORKGROUP
At some time in the lives, nearly all adults pair off into couples to
create families.
Couples do not fit neatly into any one category; their
relationships are varied. Despite their diversity, all couples share the
challenge of maintaining strong and healthy relationships that endure over
time.
The couples workgroup has examined social, legal, economic, and
psychological pressures that impede positive problem-solving within couple
relationships.
Research has found some inconsistencies between society's
professed public
to promote stability in re
and some
practices which may
produce the opposite results.
The report of the
documents a wide variety of problems
experienced by a broad array of couples. It highlights suggestions made by
secular and
It recommends implementation of specific
cies and programs to encourage stability and strengthen fundamental

DISCLAIMER
The views stated in the materials contained in the Supplement are
those of their authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of Task
Force members or other workgroup participants.
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COUPLES WORKGROUP SURVEY
of

COUNTY CLERKS
on
Marriage Vows and Civil Ceremonies

Conducted by:
Linda Moore
Family Life Consultant
Office of
Senator Newton Russell

Summary by:
Diane McNenny
Junior League of
California

September,

-1-

1988

MARRAIGE VOWS

California's County Clerks were sent a survey requesting information pertaining
to the civil marriage ceremony performed by their offices.
sent by Senator Newton Russell's office on July 14, 1988.

The survey was
Forty- four counties

responded to the survey.

The counties were asked whether or not it required couples to exchange vows
during a civil ceremony, or if vows were optional.
prescribed vows given to the couple

If mandatory, are certain

or does the couple have some flexibility in

choosing their own.

Of those who responded, 19 counties required an exchange of vows, 17 stated that
vows were optional.

Whether mandatory or not, the marriage commissioners stated

that the only required "vow" was that the couple take each other as husband and
wife.

The following lists indicate the responses:
optional

required
Los Angeles
Sonoma
Orange
San Francisco
San Bernadino
Sacramento
Trinity
Modoc
Del Norte
San Mateo
Riverside
Butte
Ventura.
AI M~eda
Colusa
Santa Cruz

Lassen
Shasta
Placer
Lake
Yolo
Yuba
lmperi.il
San Diego
Tuolumme
El Dorado
Alpine
San Joaquin
Sutter
Tulare
Glenn
Solano

~·1arin

Mariposa
San Luis Obispo
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3q

counties sent copies of their recommended, but not necessarily

mandatory, ceremonies.

See attached list with sample ceremonies.

The

following 31 counties give some flexibility to couples in choosing their
ceremony:
Los Angeles
Sonoma
Orange
Santa Barbara
Lassen
San Fr>.ancisco
Sacramento
Trinity
Del Norte
Shasta
Butte
Yolo
Placer
Modoc
Ventura
Yuba
Alameda

Imperial
San Diego
Tuolumme
Alpine
San Joaquin
Colusa
Sutter
Santa Cruz
Marin
San Luis Obispo
Tulare
Glenn
Solano
El Dorado

-3-

List of counties sPnding <ia•nplE~ ceremonies:
Butte
Yolo

aarin
El Dorado
Tehama
Sisiyou
Alpine
!1ariposa
Trinity
Sutter
Santa Cruz
Sacramento
Del Norte
San ~lateo

Imperial
San Diego

Tuoiliumme
El Dorado
Mariposa
Solano
Sonoma
Orange
San Francisco
Ventura
Yuba
Alameda
Imperial
Placer
San Bernadino
Sacramento
Colusa
Riverside
San Joaquin
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SAMPLE OF SURVEY LETTER SENT TOI
COUNTY CLERKS RE: VOWS AND CEREMONIES
I

July 14, 1988

As a member of the ,Joint Select Task Force on the Changing Family, I am
writing to ask if you, as a commissioner of civil marriages, could provide me
with information regarding the content of marriage vows used in civil
marriages in your county.
I am one of three Senators serving on the Task Force and am participating in
a smaller study group which is examining all aspects of marriage and divorce.
The results of this study group, as well as the results of five other study
groups on various family-related issues, will be reported to the Task Force
as a whole for possible inclusion in a final report to the Legislature on
problems facing today's families.
Specifically, I am interested in knowing whether or not your county requires
a couple to exchange vows during a civil marriage ceremony, or if the
exchange of vows is optional. If mandatory, are there certain prescribed
vows that rrn.1st be stated, or does the couple have sare flexibility in
choosing their own?
To accommodate your busy schedule, I am enclosing a short questionnaire on
this issue, rather than asking that you respond by letter. I would very rrn.1ch
appreciate your responses to the questions, and please feel free to include
any other pertinent information that you think might be of value. Also, I
would be grateful for a copy of the marriage vows that your county uses when

~

-;:;-

July 14, 1988

performing marriage ceremonies. Please return the questionnaire and any
other information to the following address:
Senator Newton Russell
State Capitol, Roam 5061
Sacran~to, CA 95814
Thank you in advance for taking the time to respond to the questions.

Sincerely,

NEWlON R. RUSSELL

Senator, 21st District
NRR:lcm

Attachlrent

-6-

JOINT SELECT TASK FORCE ON THE CHANGING FAMILY SURVEY

COti'NTY:

NAME:
ADDRESS:

1)

In your county, is the exchange of vows required, or is it optional?

2) If it is required, are there certain prescribed vows that must be stated by
the couple? (Please attach a copy of the vows that are required in your
county.)

3) Do couples have flexibility to choose their awn vows for the marriage
ceremony?

Cort'11'02nts:

-7-

COUPLES WORKGROUP SURVEY
of

COUNTY CLERKS
on
Marriage Vows I Civil Ceremonies

SAMPLE OF RESPONSES
Los Angeles
Marin
Riverside
San Mateo
San Berdardino
Solano
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LOS ANGELES COUNTY CLERK

RECEIVED

AND
EXECUTIVE OFFICER Of THE SUPERIOR COURT

AUG

8 1988

Ans'd ........... .
FRANKS. ZOLIN
COUNTY CLEf11< /EXECUIIVE OFFICER

111 NORTH HILL STREET
MAILING ADDRESS PO BOX 151
LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 900G3

RAUL A. ACOSTA
ASS IS I ANT COUNTY CLEHK

A~~~~!STANT

/\USJUSt

ERIC D. WEBBER
FX.ECU11VE OfT!CFf~

2, 1988

Senator Newton R. Russell
California State Senate, 21st District
State Capitol, Room 5061
Sacramento, CA 95814-4994
Dear Senator Russell:
In Los Angeles County, couples are required
pursuant to Section 4206 of the Civil Code.

to

exchange vows

Enclosed are copies of our marriage ceremonies in English. We
also perform the ceremonies in Spanish when requested or necessary.
We have not received a request for individualized vows, however,
if we receive such a request, we would oblidge the coup.le if
their vows complied with the code.
If we can be of further assistance, please do not hesitate to
contact my office.

Very truly yours,

Frank S.
County C

Officer

IMS:FSZ:cf
Enclosures
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HOWARD HANSON

HALL OF JUSTICE

COUNTY CLERK • REGISTRAR OF VOTERS

CIVIC CENTER • SAN RAFAEL, CALIFORNIA 94913

COURT ADMINISTRATOR • JURY COMMISSIONER

P. 0. BOX E

July 20, 1988

REC£tv

JU

Hon. Newton R. Russell
Senator, 21st District
State Capitol, Room 5061
Sacramento, CA 95814-4994

liD

L 2 5 1988

Ans'd..........

...

Dear Senator Russell:
Re: Marriage Vows
Mr. Hanson has asked me to respond to your inquiry of July 14 on
this subject.
In addition to Mr. Hanson, there are five deputy commissioners of
marriage in Marin County who perform civil ceremonies on a
regular basis during office hours. I have enclosed a copy of the
"standard" ceremony script, although each deputy may use a
slightly different version.
If couples wish to write and/or recite their own vows, we are
always willing to accommodate them, although most who come into
the office for civil ceremonies are satisfied with the short, nononsense version we usually use. The minimum requirements are
that each party, verbally, "takes" the other as wife/husband;
that they each state they understand they are being "lawfully" or
11
legally" wedded; and that the person performing the ceremony
pronounce or declare that they are husband and wife. The first
two requirements are usually met by affirmative answers to
appropriate questions.
continued ...

COUNTY CLERK
Telephone:
(415) 499-6407

SUPERIOR COURT
Telephone:
(415) 499-6063

LYNN COLEMAN
Asst. County Clerk/
Registrar

-10-

JURY COMMISSIONER
Telephone:
(415) 499-6063

REGISTRAR
Telephone
(415) 499·6456

Bon. Newton R. Russell

July 20, 1988

Although your inquiry does not include this aspect, since you are
examining all aspects of marriage an divorce, I believe the task
force should include in their study and report the reasons for
continuing the practice of having both regular, or public
marriage licenses, and what is referred to as "confidential"
certificates under Section 4213 of the Civil Code. It is my
belief, and I think this is shared by many others in the business
of issuing marriage licenses, that the original purpose of
Section 4213 has been forgotten, and it is simply used now as a
way of avoiding the time money, and inconvenience of obtaining
marriage health certificates~ Very few of those obtaining
confidential licenses do so to keep the date of their marriage
confidential.
In many counties (not Marin) the issuing of confidential marriage
licenses by notaries at private wedding chapels is big business
and those organizations have fought successfully in the past
against any attempts to eliminate that process.
The legislature has over the years attempted to protect the
marrying public and their children by requiring blood tests for
syphilis and rubella, and more recently by requiring that doctors
executing marriage health certificates offer AIDS testing to the
couples. The confidential marriage license remains an easy way
for people to avoid the blood tests and for a large number of
people the good intentions of the legislature are obviated.
As long as marriage continues to be a legal act which must be
recorded, there must be a single licensing/certifying/recording
document which can be used for all marriages in the State of
California.
If I can be of any further assistance to you in this matter,
please do not hesitate to contact me.
Cordially,
HOWARD HANSON

~~~:~~

Assistant County Clerk
(415) 499-6413
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RIVERSIDE

CDUNI'Y:

RECEIVED
NAME:

WILLIAM E. CONERLY

ADDRESS:

4050

f~AIN

J UL 2 5 1988
Ans'd. _....................

STREET (P. 0. BOX 431)

RIVERSIDE, CA. 92502-0431

1)

In your county, is the exchange of vCMs required, · or is it optional?

Required
2) If it is required, are there certain prescribed vCMs that must be stated by
the couple? (Please attach a copy of the vows that are required in your
county.)

Yes.

Copy is attached.

3) Do couples have flexibility to choose their own
ceremony?

VCMS

for the marriage

No

Ccmrents:

We have not yet had anyone request that they choose their own vows.
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JOINI' SELECI' TASK FORCE ON THE CHANGING FAMILY SURVEY

SAN MA'I'EO

NAME:

WARREN SLOCUM
COUNTY CLERK-RECORDER

ADDRESS:

401 Marshall Street
Redwood City, CA 94063

1)

In your county, is the exchange of

vCMs

required 1· or is it optional?

The exchange of vows is required.
2)
If it is required, are there certain prescribed VCMS that must be stated by
the couple? (Please attach a copy of the vCMs that are required in your

county.)

See attached.
3) Do couples have flexibility to choose their own
ceremony?

No, they do not.
Ccm:rents:

-13-

VCMS

for the marriage

JOINT SELECT TASK FORCE ON THE CHANGING FAMILY SURVEY

BERNARDINO

COUNTY:

SAN

NM1E:

MARTIN J. MOSHIER
County Clerk
351 No. Arrowhead Ave.

ADDRESS:

San Bernardino, Ca. 92415-0210

1)

In yc1.rr cour.ty, is

~~chw1ge

..

of vows required, or is it optic"al?

Required
2) If it is required, are there certain prescribed vows that must be stated by
the couple? (Please attach a copy of the vows that are required in your
county.)

Yes

3} Do couples have flexibility to choose their own vows for the marriage
ceremony?
No
Ccmrents:
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JOINT SELECT TASK FORCE ON THE CHANGING FAMILY SURVEY

RECEIVED

Solano
NAME:
ADDRESS:

Neil Crawford, County Clerk
P. 0. Box I
Fairfield, CA

1)

J UL 1 9 1988
Ans'd .. -........... .

94533

In your couJ1t~:", is t.~e exchr.•'1ge of vc;r.·:a rey_-uired, · or is it q::;t.icnal?
·
11 y, 1t
·
·
·
.
Bas1ca
1s
opt1cnal.
I f t· h ere are no r1ngs,
the regeatino
v ws are not
spoken, and if there is only one ring, only the party giving the rinc
repeats the vows.
(See marriage ceremony attached.)
The asking vowE

2) If it is required, are there certain prescribed vaws that nrust be stated by
the couple? (Please attach a copy of the VCMS that are required in your
county.) Unless the parties express a desire to repeat their own vows,
they must use the vows indicated on the attached ceremony.

3) Do couples have flexibility to choose their own VCMS for the marriage
ceremony?
Yes, we will allow that upon request, but we do not offer the
choice to the parties.
As a result, we receive very few requests to use
their own vows.
Carments:

**1) Continued.

are always repeated, but there again we would allow them
to use their own if relluested.
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.
I,
re
come now to
j
of you that if you
why you should not be joi
you make it known at this
(Bridegroom)

-

I

---' will

you take (Bride) -;--;::---·
to
be your wedded wife, to live together fn the
bonds of marriage? Will you love her, comfort, honor and keep her, so long as you both
shall live?
Answer: I will.
(Bride) _________

thee
wedded husband - to have and to
ld this day forward - for better or worse richer or poorer - in sickness and in heal
as long as we both shall live.

, will

' you take ( Bridegroom) . , - - - - : : , - - - - - = .,..-------=-to be your wedded husband, to live together
in the bonds of marriage? Will you love him,
comfort, honor and keep him, so long as you
both shall live?
Answer: I will.

RING CEREMONY
The Bridegroom repeats:
(Double Ring - Bride repeats)
With this ring I thee wed - and with all
my love I thee endow.
The Bride repeats:
(Double Ring - Bridegroom repeats)
I accept this ring - in token of our
constant faith and abiding love.

Inasmuch as
THE VOWS
The
I,

Br~degroom

repeats:
, take thee

to be my
wedded wife, to have and to hold - from this
day forward - for better or worse - for
richer or poorer - in sickness and in health to love and to cherish - as long as we both
shall live.

and
have
thus consented together in marriage, by
virtue of the authority vested in me by the
State of California as a Deputy Commissioner
of Civil Marriages for the County of Riverside, I now pronounce you to be husband and
wife.
c~~D/V/

US eo

1 rJ

:

CcJ L US li-/ /(I ut'!.-e s /l).e/
.s,;;.v JP A Q u I ,.,)_..~
S'J1w t3 6Z.Av/U-J,;, o

L.

Los

17rJGeLc>S

vi- .

c~d"-'7

In opening statement use full names of parties {ie
John Doe and Mary Smith).
In all other places use only first
names of parties (ie John and Mary).
SINGLE RING CEREMONY
We are gathered here in the presence of this witness
{ these witnesses ) for the purpose of uniting in matrimony
and
(GROOM}

--------~(~B~R~I~D~E~}~----------

The contract of marriage is most solemn and is not to
be entered into lightly, but thoughtfully and seriously and with
a deep realization of its obligations and responsibilities.
TO GROOM:
, Do you take this woman______________
to be your lawful wedded wife?
TO BRIDE:
, Do you take this man~-------------to be your lawful wedded husband?
ANSWER:
Do you each promise to love and comfort one another, to
honor and keep one another, in sickness and in health,
in prosperity and adversity, and fo~saking all others,
be faithful to each other as long as you both shall live?
BOTH ANSWER:
TO GROOM: Place the ring on the ring finger of her left hand and
repeat after me - to her:
"
, with this ring I thee wed."
DEPUTY:

BY VIRTUE OF THE AUTHORITY VESTED IN ME AS A DEPUTY
COMMISSIONER OF CIVIL MARRIAGES I NOW PRONOUNCE YOU
HUSBAND AND WIFE.

COUPLES WORKGROUP SURVEY

or
FAMILY COURT SERVICES
in
San Mateo
Fresno
San Diego
and
Statewide Coordination

Conducted by:
Margarita Contreras
Office of
Senator David Roberti

Summary by:
Diane McNenny
Junior League of
California

September, 1988
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FAMILY LAH COURTS AND F!u'1ILY COUNSELING AGENCIES

Senator Roberti's office sent requests to Family La1.; Courts and Fa.Jily
Counseling Agencies asking for information on what concilation services
are

offered by their organizations.

Ci\lil Code states that Family Court

Services provide training and education in implementing the mediation and
custody statutes, aid in implementing the laws, report

uniform statistics

statewide of certain Family Law information and evaluate studies of mediation
programs and pertenent

custody law.

The focus is on what is best for
~--~--·--·~-

the child.

San Diego, San Mateo, and Fresno responded.

The 3 courts spend

most of their efforts on custody/visitation, but also offer limited,
.. - --------shu rt-term marx:-!age ~ C:()l1JlS~ eling.

San Mateo offers custody/visitation counseling in connection with

dispu~es

in a dissolution of a marriage or termination of a relationship.

While the

bulk is custody/visitation, other services are offered:
- step parent adoption co1~seling
- domestic violence and civi1 disturbance counseling - with the focus on
resolution, temporary restrainin3 orders provided
- marriage consent for minors counseling
- marriage couselin:; and assessment - but only on <L short-term basis,
then referral to other

age~cies

X

or individual counselors

Fresno has a Family Court Services Division that offers pre-marital counseling

for those under 18 years of age.
for help

Family and Marriage counselors are available

planning marriage, rem3rriage, periodic marital "check-ups", the

resolution of marital Jish;tnnony or the proces:> of tecminati_on of till· marriage
relationship.

-19-

San Diego has services for the following:
medlation counseling in chlld custody/visitation disputes
- child custody and evaluation
- parents orientation .and support group

X -

marriage counseling for couples with minor children who are
considering divorce, they must file a petition for conciliation,
short-term counseling only,then referral to local resources.
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JUDICIAL COUNS,:IL OF CALIFORNIA
Administrative O~fice of the Courts

FMHLY COURT SERVICES

Statewide Coordination of Family Mediation
and Conciliation Services,
Superior Court, State of California

September 23, 1987

ISOLINI\ HICCI, Ph.O.
STAI EWIDE COOHDJNATOR

I 1\~111 Y COIJ!ll Sl 1\VICI'';
1\IJ~!INIS I Ill\ II VI: Oil IC'I: ( Jl II If' C<.JliH fS
.IUlJICIAL COUNCil. o; Cl\l IFOilNI,\
350 1\!cAI.LISTEil ST, !l00~1 315•1
SAN FHANCISCO, Cl\ 9•1!02
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(415) 557 4129
ATSS: 597·4129

2.

Customary Services
While a major responsibility of county Family Court Services is
the mediation of child custody disputes, history and custom have
added an extensive range of other services rendered to the
courts by Family Court Services or Probation Departments. These
services also fall within the range of the legislative mandate
to coordinate family and conciliation services. Principal among
these services are child custody evaluations, often called
"custody investigations," sometimes "family studies." Most
often they are simply called "evaluations." When mediation is
partially successful or totally unsuccessful, a non-litigated
solution is sought, using the mechanism of
evaluatioi./investigation.
In addition to evaluations, there are services for marriage
counseling; pre-marital counseling for minors; post-divorce
mediation to avoid litigation; guardianship; step-parent
adoption; responding to allegations of child abuse, domestic
violence and substance abuse; awareness of syrnptomology in child
abuse, domestic violence and supstance abuse; arranging
supervised visitation; providing education to parents in
iation, custody~ child development, visitation, court
procedures/ and legal terminology; providing guidance to parents
regarding child development, needs of children regarding
security, continuity, stability, and time arrangements;
referring cases to appropriate public and private agencies;
referring cases to juvenile court; initiating complaints in
~~~~~~~~~; screening cases prior to assignment to
mediation or to another agency; and providing consultation in ex
parte matters.
These customary ~ervices are performed in the courts by family
court services o~ conciliation services. In counties where such
independent uni~s do not exist, the Probation Department
provides a family court services unit. Family Court
Services/Anministrative Office of The Courts (FCS/AOC) provides
services and coordination to each of these county units.
-24-

1.

Code sections §§ 5180-5183 require statewide coordination in the
following twelve areas.
a.

Statewide coordination of the application of the recent
.P_ertinent family laws, especially those on custody and
mediation.

b.

Statewide uniform statistical reporting of family law
matters.

c.

Ongoing training for personnel involved in the expanded
family law system.

d.

Evaluation of the effectiveness of current laws on custody,
mediation and other family matters in order to shape future
public policy.

e.

The administration of grants for research, study, and
demonstration projects in family law including new
alternative dispute resolution techniques.

f.

Establishing criteria for adequate child supoort and
developing methods to insure that child support order is
paid.

g.

Studying the ff3asibility and desirq_Qility of guidelines to
Q..~ist judges in makillQ._custody decisions.

h.

Establishing an advisory committee
for determining grant recipients.

to_recom~end

criteria

Provisions are made for deposits of funds. grants, gifts and
bequests into the general fund to be used solely for purposes of
this title and for the funding of these functions. A prov1sion
is also made for staffing as may be necessary to carry out the
purpose of this title.
-23-

2.

Customary Services
While a major responsibility of county Family Court Services is
the mediation of child custody disputes, history and custom have
added an extensive range of other services rendered to the
courts by Family Court Services or Probation Departments.

These

se~vices

also fall within the range of the legislative mandate
to coordinate family and conciliation services.
Principal among
these services are ~hild custody evaluations, often called
"custody investigations," sometimes "family studies." Most
often they are simply called "evaluations." When mediation is
partially successful or totally unsuccessful, a non-litigated
solution is sought, using the mechanism of
evaluatior./investigation.
In addition to evaluations, there are services for marriage
counseling; pre-marital counseling for minors; post-divorce
mediation to avoid litigation; guardianship; step-parent
adoption; responding to allegations of child abuse, domestic
violence and substance abuse; awareness of symptomology in child
s;~buse,

domestic violence and substance abuse; arranging

supervised visitation; providing education to parents in
mediation, custody, child development, visitation, court
procedures, and legal terminology; providing guidance to parents
regarding child development, needs of children regarding
security, continuity, stability, and time arrangements;
referring cases to appropriate public and private agencies;
referring cases to juvenile court; initiating complaints in
criminal matters; screening cases prior to assignment to
mediation or to another agency; and providing consultation ln ex
parte matters.
These customary services are performed in the courts by family
court services
independent

o~

uni~s

conciliation services.

In counties where such

do not exist, the Probation Department

provides a family court services unit.
Family Court
Services/Anministrative Office of The Courts (FCS/AOC) provides
services and coordination to each of these county units.
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CURRENT FAMILY COURT SERVICES PROJECTS

1.

Statewise Neeqs Assessment
In order to establish priorities for upcoming projects, a needs
assessment survey was recently distributed to all judges and
commissioners hearing family law matters and each staff member
of Family Court Services in each county.

A modified version of

the survey was also distributed to practicing family law
attorneys and child custody eva

ators in private practice as

well as to parents using Family Court Services in each county.
This needs assessment survey is the first major research effort
of the FCS/AOC statewide program and will provide the basis for
numerous projects in the coming months including training and
education programs, the final selection of data elements for
statistical reporting, areas for research and demonstration
projects, and identifying management and planning needs.
Preliminary results will be available in mid-November.

A full

report will be published in February of 1988.
2.

Master Directory
A master directory of all personnel connected with the family
court and Family Court Services has been compiled and provides
the basis for updated rosters as well as profiles of current
county services.

The directory includes names and titles of

personnel, functions, duties, and time spent on Family Court
Services or
3.

aring family law matters.

Uniform Stqtistical Reporting
The purpose of this portion of the program is to develop methods
of collecting uniform statewide statistics on family law
and family court service activity.

m~tters

The AOC/FCS is now

conducting the first pretest of this uniform statistical
reporting project.

Ten counties will participate i1. this &irst

pretest which focuses on reporting procedures and foi1nats and
provides t
basis for subsequent revisions and the second round
of pretests.
The first statewide pretest of the statistical
-25-

reporting process will be undertaken in mid-1988 and will be
based on the refined procedures, formats, forms and reporting
process defined through the smaller pretest studies.
4.

Establishment and Administration of a Grant Program for Research
and Demonstration Projects
The needs assessment study will assess research needs and
determine appropriate areas for study.

Based on this

information, the AOC/FCS staff, Advisory Committee, and research
consultants will formulate requests for proposals for research
and demonstration projects and develop a system with the
Judicial Council for soliciting, receiving, and evaluating grant
applications. Once grant recipients have been identified,
projects will be funded and monitored.

Research results will be

distributed to family law personnel throughout the state.
The research projects described above will provide the basis for the
evaluation of the effectiveness of current laws,· the development of
alternative dispute resolution methods, and refined guidelines for
child support.
5.

Development and Administration of Training Programs
Plans for implementing this area of the legislation encompass
five areas:

assessing the traini

needs of court personnel and

lementing suitable training programs; sponsoring and
co
a
r

ti
eva

an annual statewi
ators; providi

conference for judges, mediators,

regional conferences focused on

ional concerns and interdepartmental coordination; and

developing a desk reference guide for mediators in matters of
family law and procedures.

Each of these areas is discussed

more fully below.
Professional training is conducted through conferences and
through speclal ~raining programs.
Topics for training are
identified by the statewide needs assessment.

Two regional

conferences will be held in October on the theme "Family Court
and

Family_co~rt

Services; 1987 Partnership Models."
-26-

The

program includes t

different views of j
ges and counselors on
pressing issues facing the court, a demonstration of how a
single case would be processed by two different models of
iation,

a

a panel discussion among judges and

mediators/evaluators on the decision making process in contested
matters.
The statewide conference will

held in March of 1988 in

Monterey and will feature a half day joint session with judges
attending the family law conference sponsored by the Center for
Judicial Education and Research (CJER).
Audio tapes from the Statewide Conference in San Diego last
March were sent to each county to aid staff and members of the
family law bench in reviewing the presentations and workshops.
This audio tape service to counties will continue to be provided
for each training conference.

Conference binders with

comprehensive training materials and desk-references from the
last statewide conference were distributed to all conference
participants and to county personnel unable to attend the
conference.

This educational service will continue to be

provided as well.
for mediators and counselors in matters of

A

family law, procedures, and terminology will be developed and
distributed i
was identi i

19

need for this type of desk reference
rough an earlier needs assessment surveys.

6.

An exchange program for Family Court Service personnel will
begin in Octo

r of 1987.

is program provides county Family

Court Service personnel the opportunity to visit and exchange
services with other courts within the state in order to offer
services or training for specific problems or interests.
personnel will
provide the FC

re

rs

for travel and per diem and will

with written reports of their exchange
-2

C0urt

7.

Y~Q_Educa~nal

Program
Each family court in the state will soon be able to provide
e d u c a t i o n a l v i dec p r o r:J r am s f o r p a r e n U.; ~1!1 c1 f ami l i e s ':.·1 h o come to
mediation, evaluation or other family ~~crvices through u video
program made available through the FCS/1\0C program. This same
capability will allow for counselor and judicial training within
the county court itself. The video equipment will be
distributed to counties this fall.

8.

The Advi~ory Committee
The Advisory Committee for FCS/AOC is composed of judges,
attorneys, representc:.tives from Fumily Court Services, a
representative trom the Superior Court Management Association,
the Association of Family and Conciliation Courts, a private
practioner and a member· of the public. This committee has the
major role of recommending criteria for determining research and
demonstration project grant recipients. This 13 member Advisory
Committee also acts in an advisory capacity to the program in
general (see Appendix E).
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CURRENT FAMILY COURT SERVICES PROJECTS

I.

RESEARCH, EVALUATION, AND STATISTICAL REPORTING

A.

Statewide Needs Assessment, Preliminary Report:
January 19881 Final Report, June 1988

B.

Identification of current practices in county
FCS in the following areas:
May 1988-February 1989:
a.
Child Custody Mediation
b.
Child Custody Evaluation /Investigations
c.
Domestic Violence Cases
d.
Clients in Pro Per
e.
Clients with Diverse Cultural
and Economic Backgrounds
f.
All
ations of Child Abuse
g.
Parent Education for Mediation and Divorce/Custody

B.

Development a
Refinement of the Longitudinal Evaluation
Designs and Statistical Analyses:
June 1988-February 1989
a.
Mediation and
Systems
b.
Parenting Plans (Custody Disposition) and Child
a
ustment

C.

Uniform Statistical Repo ting System: Pretest 1 Fall, 1987;
Pretest 2, Su~mer/Fall 1988; Pretest 3, Winter 1989.

D.

Grant Program:
Criter a to be submitted to Judicial
Council:
June 1988

II

TRAINING AND EDUCATION OF FCS PERSONNEL

A.

Regional Conferences for Family Law Judges and FCS
Personnel: Fall 1986, 1987, 1988

B.

Statewide Conference With Center for Judicial Education and
Research: Spring 1986, 1987, 1988

C.

Statewide Conference Planning Committees:

D.

Statewide Training Committee:

E.

Family Law Desk Reference Manual:

F.

Development of Statewide Training Manuals:
June 1988-Febraury 1989. Publication, March 1989
1. Child Custody Mediation Training
2. Child Custody Evaluation/Investigation
3. Parent Education

III.

1986, 1987, 1988

1988
June 1988 publication

Management and FCS Systems

A.

Counselor Exchange Program:

B.

Development of Comprehensive Profiles for Each County FCS:
June 1988-February 1989

C.

Development of a Clearinghouse of Information and
Educational Materials: June 1988-February 1989

D.

Management and Supervision Manual:

E.

Statewide Newsletter:

F.

Statewide Directory:

IV.

1987, 1988

May 1988-February 1989

Fall & Winter Publication, 1988, 1989
June 1987; update June-August 1988

COORDINATION WITH STATE AND COUNTY AGENCIES

A.

Presentations At California Family Support Council Meeting,
Palm Springs, February 1988

B.

Outreach to Social Services, District Attorneys and
Probation Departments Regarding Overlapping Services

C.

Inclusion of Social Services, District Attorneys and
Probation Departments in Statewide Conference Program

0725D, Current FCS/AOC Projects, March 1988
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Grants applications
Fall 1988.
a

criteria:

June 1988.

FCS Advisory Committee:
to the Judicial Council
December 1988.
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A.

teria by Superior
Council: May 1988

STAFF,

, AND RESEARCH PANEL

FCS/AOC Staff
Isolina (Isa) icc
Dr.
cc
er in Palo
field

• D.

t

t

statewide coordinator of
director of The New Family
tor and innovator
f
ly mediation, and
es a
couples for more than
rience conducting
various state and county
ng research on divorce,
mcmucrs Rosemarie Bolen,
Tr ini
and Education and Dr.
of Research, Evaluation, and
1
is the former Directo.r of
rv ces a
has worked both
s a private mediator and
is a research psychologist who
a
r-year research
j s
t. A third
and systems is
ng prospective
sitions in April

Laura Bresler, J.D., is on special assignment to FCS/AOC
for development of the Family Law Desk Reference for
counselors on legal procedures and terminology.
B.

Consultants
Sheryl Hausman, Ph.D., is a part-time research associate
for the needs assessment and statistical reporting
projects. Reseach consultant Martin Ford, Ph.D., of
Stanford University, provides ongoing consultation to the
needs assessment and statistical reporting component of the
FCS program. Additional consultants will be interviewed in
April to prepare manuals and conduct focused information
gathering projects.

C.

Research Panel
Research panel members are Dorothy Huntington, Ph.D., Joan
B. Kelly, Ph.D., Ann Metcalf, Ph.D., Helen Mendes, D.S.W.,
and Constance Ahrons, Ph.D. They provide expert
consultation regarding research needs, evaluation of
proposals and monitoring of reserch projects.

AND

C v 1 Code sections
tion and
alifornia.
This
the Courts (AOC).
ate unit
in the newly

low ng services be
in implementing
ing these
certain family
ies of the

progress

final

ls

prioritize
ng
ly
a survey of
gators,

attorneys, child custody evaluators and parents using
county Family Court Services; b) 126 in depth interviews
of county personnel in 15 counties; and c) proceeds from
conference and meeting discussions of pressing issues.
Preliminary Report:
January 14, 1988.
Interim Report:
March 17, 1988 presented at statewide conference.
Final Report and Report to the Legislature: June, 1988.
B.

C.

Grant Program, 1988 The grant program, as provided for
in the statute, is under the direction of the FCS/AOC
Advisory Committee, a committee that includes a
cross-section of judges, county Family Court Services
personnel, attorneys, and representatives from the public
(see attached).
Based on the needs assessment report and
on the legislative mandate, a request for concept papers
will be issued in June 1988. Grants will be awarded in
late 1988.
Uniform Statistical Reporting System (USRS);
Pretest~
The first of three pretests was conducted in
the fall of 1987 in 9 family courts to examine feasible
procedures for collecting data in FCS county offices.
Procedures and instruments from this pretest have been
evaluated. The next pretest will focus on the
accessibility of Family law data from the court files
themselves.

.l.2JiZ.::J ..2.M

D.

Longitudinal Evaluation of Mandatory Mediation and
Studies of Different Custody Arrangements:
June 1988June 1993*
1. Phase 1. June 1988-Spring 1989
Research Design Development and Methodology
a.

Identify Current Practices In FCS Programs and
Specific Procedures and Practices in the
Following Areas:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Mediation, Recommendations, and
Evaluations/Investigations.
Domestic Violence Case
Clients in Pro Per
Clients with Diverse Cultural
a
Economic Backgrounds
Allegations of Child Abuse
Parent Education for Mediation and
Divorce/Custody

* Also see graph showing five year Budget Plan in document
attached.
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FAMILY COURT SERVICES
Advisory Committee Members
Judge Richard M. Silver, Chairperson
Subcommittee on Topic Areas
Mary Duryee (Alameda), Chairperson
Hugh Mcisaac (Los Angeles)
Judge Beverly Savitt (Marin)
Jeanne Ames (San Francisco)
Heidi Uptegrove (Tehema)
Subcommittee on Grant Criteria
Alan Carlson (Monterey), Chairperson
Judge Thomas Ray Murphy (San Diego)
Clarence Walters (Sacramento)
Van Kinney (Shasta)
Judge Isabella Grant (San Francisco)
Georgia Quinones (Alameda)
Murray Bloom (San Diego)
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Conducted by:
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GENERAL REACTIONS
Most religious leaders contacted expressed some surprise that state
government was interested in the future of the Family, and offered
words of encouragement and support to the Task Force, as well as
hope for a mutually supportive collaboration of efforts and resources.
But a few ministers expressed doubts that policies or programs could
be realized in a secular forum that would function as those offered
within the sphere of the churches.

"What church groups have that

civil authorities don't have, is voluntary membership.

That is,

people within a church community have agreed upon a certain system
of values and obligations to sustain those values.

So a church

group can require prerequisites to a marriage bond and has the
authority granted by the member to require them.

But one's commit-

ment to the state and its structures is more vague and impersonal.
What values in regard to marriage or coupled relationship has the
state agreed upon?

That question needs to be answered before the

state can contract with the individual citizen to share its values
and abide by its recommendations."
Another issue raised was that of definition of marriage.

If a set

of common values and the authority to recommend those values is
a priority in establishing policy or format for couple formation,
then surely an agreed-upon understanding of the nature of marriage
is at least as crucial.

Several pastors indicated that they will

only consider marriage requests from their own parish community,
as they need to know the two candidates to be assured that they
share a common understanding of the vow to be taken and its end.
From Orthodox rabbis to Baptist ministers, a wide concern for
I

intermarriage was expressed: if the two don't share a common faith,
-39-

PREMARITAL PREPARATION

Almost without exception, religious groups surveyed expressed
the need for well-defined procedures or policies regarding premarital
preparation.

One minister, who has the dubious distinction of having

his congregation represented under the ''A's" in the Yellow Pages
section on CHURCHES, admitted, "We got serious about premarriage
preparation because a lot of people who decide to up and get married
would call us first, being under the A's.

Rather than become an

indifferent Marriage Machine, it became clear that a real ministry
was to be offered here in developing a solid program in premarital
education."

The forms such a service takes vary from congregation

to congregation, but certain factors appear across the board.
One standard feature of premarital programs or policies is Time.
A minimum required waiting period between the day of first contact
with the couple and the date of the ceremony is commonplace.

That

waiting period can b'e· anywhere from three months to a year, but the
emphasis is apparent.

"Couples need time to think, and the societal

mechanisms that are set into motion in planning a wedding are so
camp
on
because

and pressuring that many couples are unable to concentrate
relationship or the upcoming prospect of a shared life itself
are swept up in making preparations for That Day.

Even

if couples do nothing definitive in terms of marriage preparation
during the waiting period, just having the space to wait within
can be a value."
Most groups which require a formal waiting period
uses for that time.

have definite

Some mandate a minimum number of meetings with
I

the pastor or a parish team that ministers to couples and shares
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PMI

(Pre-Marital Inventory) was developed by BESS Associates
in 1975 and revised as PMI Profile from Intercommunications
Publishing, Inc, in 1984. It has ten categories:
Interests and activities
Role expectations
Personal adjustment
Interpersonal communication
Religion and philosophy

Marriage experience
Family issues
Children
Sexuality
Finances

For more information on PMI, contact:

PREPARE

PMI Profile
Intercommunications
Publishing, Inc.
1 Valentine Lane
Chapel Hill, NC 27514
(919) 968-0680

(Premarital Personal and Relationship Enrichment) was
developed in 1977 by Dr. David H. Olson and his colleagues.
It has twelve categories:
Realistic expectations
Personality issues
Equalitarian roles
Conflict resolution
Financial management
Leisure activities

Sexual relationship
Realistic orientation
Family and friends
Children and marriage
Communication
Idealistic distortion

A special edition of PREPARE MC is available for couples
entering second marriages. Contact: PREPARE-ENRICH, Inc.
P.O. Box 190
Minneapolis, MN 55440
(612) 331-1661
Other types of testing used are the Myers-Briggs Indicators,
or the Taylor-Johnson Temperament Analysis for better self-understanding.
Also, fami
inherent

story analyses are used to probe possible presuppositions
patterns learned through upbringing.

It seems apparent that some minimal precautions or suggestions that
are available for civil authorities to pursue would be the institution
of n minimum time requirement between registering for the marriage
license and the ceremony,· and the option if not the recommendation
of some form of compatibility evaluation.

The latter, at least,

might be cost-prohibitive, but the formal waiting period might save
consumer dollars otherwise wrapped ,up in divorce proceedings.
'
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Ryo Imamura
50% interracial marriages (asian/white, white/black)
Jungian Psychological typology
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l nd i ca t o r

also gay and rton-married couples
nominal fee (20% don't pay, 20% pay $5-10)
EASTERN ORTHODOX
Archbishop Mikhael of Odessa
Dr. in Psych., 13 yrs. bishop of SF
Premarital:
6 mos. prep.
4-5 mos. counselling sessions
\.J h y ma r r y ?

no t

" i n

l ove" !

age: 23 years
communication techniques
conflict re~olution
fighting fair
finances
sexuality - no statement on birth control
primary end - love between husband/wife
When one is to be married - bishop second one to know
Divorce: NEVER kick people out
Present time: no tests
Recommended:
0 r t h o d o x P e r s p e c t i v e o n t'-'1 a r r i a g e - J o h n rl e y e r J o r f f
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Facing
By ELLEN

the

hical and Mora/Issues ofMarrzage

The Christian Science JJonitor

A topic sometimes
in
wedding sections is marriage:marriage as an institution, its moral and
ethical issues, oreoarlng one's
· heart for it
The paraphernalia of the wedevent tend to
of

ware, the
dress or
concerns
say
duties
share in
and so on.
'rhe ethical
mean to be married?
Needs

One issue that comes up time and
again is what Roger Plantikow,
director of the Institute of Religion
and Health in New cYork, calls
"balancing the need for autonomy
and mutuality." Or, "How do I
balance my own ·personal needs
with the needs of my partner and
the relationship?"
"The issue now has ethical and
moral implications. 'How open shall
I be about my own personal needs
and longings?' 'What mig:tt that do
in terms of jeopardizing the relationship?'"
People hungering for a relationship sometimes "finesse discussing
deeper issues, like, 'What are my

goals?' :n order to get a
relationship es:ablished,'.' ·says
Plantikow. "The:1 they 1 find they
both made some assumptions that
are not true at alL"
The Hcv. Larry Burton of Uniwho teaches faroand ethics at the Kantor
in Cambridge,
morals as related to
while ethics
customs or
"more universal and constituby which we
make rules." He says there arc
think about
moral and ethical decisions:
-The first way is traditional.
Those who use this sort of ethical
framework reason that there are
certain rules, and it is our · reto follow them.
--The second paradigm is individualistic. This person feels he can
look inside for his own truth.
--The third, the negotiating paris between the others.
person who reasons this way
is concerned both with traditional
and w.ith protecting
In response to ethical
questions, this person says, "It
depends.··
A conflict arises when people's
assumptions aud ways of dealing
with ethical questions are not the
same. Due to the mobility and mass
communication of modern life, two
people from different backgrounds
may seem very similar in superficia! ways. btJt their views on
deeper issues may clash.

Often such pr::;blems surface
when the couple have a child, says
Plantikow. Then "deep unconscious allegiance to their own heritage surfaces." People start asking
themselves what o.ctitudes and values they want to pass along to their
offspring.
Sometimes people disagree, but
don't know that the reason is
they hold different world
says Burton. "The hon'""
in love
We find
being a
work associated with it."
People have affairs as a
"reasserting ambivalence
commitment," he comments,
'distance.' It's the
go of options in a
that has preached a gospel of
maximiziQg your options."

Time Pressure's Common
Sometimes, says Valerie Dillon,
family life director of the Catholic
Archdiocese of Indianapolis, we are
making ethical decisions and don't
realize it~for instance, when we
decide how we spend our time.
"Time pressure is the most commonly mentioned 'stressor' among
married couples-not having time
for one <mother or oneself, not
having time for the family as a
whole."
Children cost time and money.
Sometimes lack C: these is a deciding factor in the decision not to
have children.
Dr. Jqhn Vogelsang, field officer

at the
for education and
Episcopal Church Center, says,
"We're living in a society where
there really has been a major shift
on what the family is. When I hear
some people talk about the return
to traditional values, I
them
arguing for a reality that no
exists."
"I don't
Habbi

ern
says this is easier said
"Premarital
is one of
the most difficult [types]of all
counseling," he comments.
A happy relationsh:p in an age of
narcissism may seem like a difficult
goal,, but Plantikow
phasis on autonomy is self- defeating. "Eventually that kind of collapses in on you."
He mentions a serigraph by
Carita Kent that quotes the poet
E. E. Cummings:
"be of love (a little; I More carefull Than of everything."
"So I suppose you could say that
anything careless about love is
ethically wrong-love for yourself,
your partner, your world,"

COUPLES WORKGROUP SURVEY
of
Community Colleges
and
County Boards of Education

Conducted by:
Margarita Contreras
Office of
Senator David Roberti

Summary by:
Diane McNenny
Junior League of
California

September,

1988

FAMILY LIFE COURSES

Senator Roberti's office sent letters to eductaors asking them to identify
courses provided on the subject of marriage and those which assist students
in understanding the duties and responsibilities of marriage and the family in
modern society.

Letters went to 58 county superintendents and 106 community

college heads.

The education community that responded agreed that education was a key to
helping the family.

:1any recommended mandatory pre-marital counseling in order

to get a marriage license and mandatory family life/marriage and the family
classes to graduate from high school, community college, university.

Common themes for family life/marriage and the family classes are as follows:
-functions of a personal relationship in today's society
- mate selection process
- love and individual needs
- gender roles/marriage roles
- readiness and

maturity

- society, family and evolving structures
- conflict management and problem solving
- parenthood and family planning
- communication skills

A summary of the questionnaires dealing with marriage/family life classes follows:
lO county superintendents of schools
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lnyo County

- no classes on marriage and the family
-sugg._~~;ts

Lake County

;1

cl;tss befoce t·ectdvlng

d

marral.g:.! license

no classes on marriage and the family
-comment:

disincentives to marriage need to be examined,

IRS makes it cheaper to live together than be married

Yolo County

- suggests pre•mari:ta 1 counseling to be required for a
marriage license
comment:

self-esteem critical to a successful marriage, lack

of self-esteem contributes to family break-ups

Merced County

- courses only in parenting of handicapped children

Fresno County

- course on "Sociology of Living"
- suggests make marriage counseling more affordable, part
of a company's health insurance package, stress importance of
marriage in the media

San Francisco
County

- courses on family life curriculm from

pre-sc~ool

to age 18)

concepts taught to all ages are family composition,
interpersonal relations, gender, life cycles, human heredity
and

Kings County

genetic disorders, parenting

courses have issues of marriage and family life integrated
into programs for severly handicapped, pregnant minors, and
incarcerated youth
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Orange County

-suggests legislative action to support educationa1 programs

that focus on parenting skills and personal survival skills,
foster help and support for extended and single-parent
families, teach communcation skills that support trust
and understanding of others

San Bernadino
County

county health

~epartment

provides marriage counseling

- courses offered in high school are Family Living, Independent
Living Skills, M<\rriage and the Family o·ffered through the
Horne Economics Dept.
problem with high school courses is the dilema that high
schools put a heavy emphasis on academic achievement and
educational efforts on social and interpersonal areas
have suffered.
- suggests school educate students in critical thinking and
decision making so they can make better moral judgements
involving their interpersonal relationships

Shasta County

- courses on parenting that stress communication and problem
solving to improve family relationships

)

- suggests pre-marital and pre-divorce counseling be required

15

Communi~y

Colleges

Los ~!edanos College - suggests that education should present why families
Pittsburg, Ca.
become dyfunctional, need to present good family role models
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Grossmont College
El Cajon, Ca.

- courses

p~rtainint;

l~vclopment,

to marriage/family include Chi.LJ

Social Science, Sociology, Speech/Communication,

Family and Consumer Studies, Health Education,Communication
- suggests state focus on positive parenting and build concepts
about marriage and the family from birth, by the time we
are adults - it is too late

Colle3e of the
Siskiyous
\JeeJ, Ca.

- Courses pertaining to marriage/family include Marriage and the
Family, Human Development, Child Development, Parenting,
Parent Effectiveness Tlaining
- suggests that Home Ec. be reinstated as a requirement in
junior and senior high school that stresses the importance
of

Golden \.Jest

fa~ily

life commitments

- Courses pertaining to marriage/family include Harriage and the

Colle~e

Huntington Beach, Ca. Family, Alternative Family Life Styles, Social Trends and
Problems
couseling of couples is referred to outside agencies

East Los Angeles
College
Xonterey ·Park, Ca.

- courses pertaining to marraige/ family include Marriage
and Family Life, Pnrcnting, Child Development, Child Growth
and Development
- Suggests teach marriage and family life from grammar school
and make it n requirement to graduate from high school,
community college, university; pre-marit.i'al counseling to
be required to get married; offer inexpensive counseling to

married couples; stress the impor-tance of marriage in
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till~

media

Pierce College

- counseling of ered to couples

Woodlands, Ca.

- Courses that pertain to marriage/family include Marriage
Marriage and the Fa:nily, Human Sexuality, Interpersonal
Communication, The Family:

A Sociblogoical Approach,

Psychology of Parent-Child Relationships, Love and Marriage
suggests thac classes in interpersonal communication and marriago
and the fa:nily be required for high school and community
college graduation; equity in paternity leave for both parents;
tax deductions and incentives for education regarding the
reality of marriage; have a national holiday to "reaffirm the
family"; provide low cost counseling to troubled couples; stress
the benefits of marriage in the media

~1odes to

Junior
College
Modesto, Ca.

- courses that pertain to marriage/family include Sociology of
the Family, Family Life, Family Relationships,

Child

Development, Child-Family-Connnunity, Life Management
- suggests employer policies enable couples to pursue their
education and respect their family relationships

American River
College
Sacramento, Ca.

-courses that pertain to marriage/family include Marriage, the
Fa~ily

and Alternatives,Human Sexuality, Child Development,

Behavior Modification Theory and Practices

Victor Valley
College
Victorville, Ca.

courses tl1at pertain to marriage/family include Human Intimacy,
Child Development, Personal and Social Adjustment, Marriage
and tiw Family, Faulily ·communicatinn, Parenting
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r,

-suggests mandatory pre-divorce counseling; offer

cou~les

medical.-tax wrLte offs for those seeking marriage
counseling from a. licensed counselor; mandatory pre-marital
counselin~~;

encourage couples to have regular "relationship

check-ups", especially in the early years; establish
relationship "emergency trauma centers" for couple/family
problems

Hartnell College
Salinas, Ca.

- courses that pertain to marriage/family include Marriage
and Family, Human Sexuality, Human Relations
- provide limited emergency counseling services for couples
- suggests change the social system that penalizes individuals
that work

Sacramento City
College
Sacremento, Ca.

- courses that pertain to marriage/family include Human
Sexuality, Single Parenthood, Interpersonal Communication,
Personal Development, Social Problems, Marriage and Family
- suggests that

school~

teach k-12 curriculm that integrates

meaningful self-concept and human relations; support couples
with better pre-marital and ongoing counseling; mandatory
pre-divorce counseling

Moorpark College
Moorpark, Ca.

- courses that pertai.n to marriage/family include Sociol.ogy and
Marriage and Family
- counseling available for couples tn trouble
- suggests more support for parental leave; education on
family issues given at schools and workshops for all ages;
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sho1.J that the family is a high prioity to the government
thcough support for child care,

Consumnes River
College
Sacramento, Ca.

counselin~,

parental leave

course that pertains to marriage/ family is Family
Development
suggests that the media and education recognize marriage as
an important institution and produce programs to illustrate
this

Cuesta Co lege
- course that pertains to marriage/family is Marraige and the
San Luis Obispo, Ca.
Family

De Anza Colle~~e
Cupertino, Ca.

- courses that pertain to marriage/family include

\~omen

and

Crime, Law and Social Change, Intra. to California Law, An
Overview of American Law, Sociology of

\~omen

and :-fen, Intimacy

and Marriage Today, Family in Transition
- short-term counseling offered to couples
- suggests provide more pre-marital counseling workshops, classes
to couples with communication, relationship and problemsolving skills and more information about alternative
relationship options; parenting classes required of all using
subsidized child care facilities
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May 27, 1988

SA1V1PLE SURVEY LETTER

Ms. Sheila Brazier
Dean of Instruction
Golden West College
15744 Golden West Street
Huntington Beach, California

92647

Dear Dean Brazier:
On behalf of the Joint Select Task Force on the Changing Family, I would
like to take this opportunity to inform you of the objectives of the Task
Force and to request your assistance on a number of important issues which
are currently under revie~
The general mission of the Task Force is to provide for a comprehensive
review of public policies affecting California families and to develop
specific legislative proposals which will improve the overall stability
of families. The Task Force has established workgroups in six major topical areas in order to more effectively focus its direction in this regard.
One of these workgroups, entitled "Recognizing Diversity and Strengthening Fundamental Relationships" or "Helping Couples Stay Together," is
designed to identify and address various obstacles influencing the ability
of couples to remain together as a family.
See attached research outline
for workgroups, and feel free to make comments.
In an effort to gather information on this important subject, we are conducting a survey involving a broad cross section of academics and service
providers who can give us the necessary feedback and recommendations to
assist us in our efforts. It is our hope that you will participate in
this survey and share your own experiences within your field.
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Page Two
May 27, 1983
The questions identified on the enclosed page are intended to be a guide
to the focus of our inquiry. Please feel free to include any additional
information such as articles, recommended readings, pertinent data, or
suggestions you believe will further the overall objectives of the workgroup. Disregard any questions that may not pertain to your particular
area.
If you feel that another public or private agency, or individual with expertise on the subject would be interested in contributing toward this project,
please feel free to share a copy of this questionnaire with them.
We ask that you complete and return this questionnaire within 30 days of
receipt. We have enclosed a self-addressed envelope for your convenience.
If you require additional information, or have questions regarding this
project, please contact Margarita Contreras of my staff at (916) 322-1281.
Thank you for your participation.
Sincerely,

~.J

?c,i,..::r,.

DAVID ROBERTI
DR:mccs

Enclosures
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JOINT SELECT TASK FORCE ON THE CHANGING FAMILY SURVEY

1.

If you provide counseling services, please identify what
services are available to assist and counsel married or
unmarried couples in crisis.
Services to be identified
should include services made available through governmental
agencies, private sector agencies, and religious
institutions.

2.

If you are affiliated with an academic institution, please
identify which courses, if any, are provided by public and
private educational institutions on the subject of marriage
or which assist students in understanding the duties and
responsibilities of marriage in modern society. Can these
courses be improved upon?

3.

Pease identify and discuss any specific laws which you
believe assist couples in remaining together as a family, or
which you believe should be revised accordingly.

4.

Identify how current state and local laws or government
programs may act as economic disincentives or incentives for
couples marrying or staying together.

5.

Identify how we can recognize marriage as an important and
basic institution in our society.

6.

Identify ways in which we can support couples to build strong
relationships as an important basis for family stability.

7.

How can we strengthen the overall relationship of couples?
What do you think California can do to help couples stay
together?
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COUNTY BOARD
OF EDUCATION
Jeannette Graves
Alicia J. James
Catherine Lutze

Ken Baker
County Superintendent of Schools

Emilie Martin
David Roberts

June 2, 1988

Senator David Roberti
Joint Select Task Force on
The Changing Family
Senate President Pro Tempore
1100 J street, Room 725
Sacramento, CA
Dear Senator Roberti:
Your survey on the Changing Family posed some v~ry interesting
and difficult questions which I will attempt to respond to.
Regarding counseling services, the Inyo County Office of
Education, through our Career Center, does offer a very
sophisticated career counseling program. Our counselor in
charge is also very experienced and willing to provide family
counseling when called upon.
Our office does not offer any courses in marriage or family
life, though some of the schools within our county do have such
classes. We have conducted various one and two-day workshops,
however, in related areas such as "parenting".
As for specific laws, it would probably be very difficult to
mandate programs that would benefit a marriage.
If this were
possible, I believe that it would be very beneficial to require
a class or workshop on developing a successful marriage as a
condition for receiving a marriage license. Too many young
couples enter
a marriage these days without the slightest
knowledge of what it will take to make it a successful union.
When we look at some of the reasons that marriages run into
difficulty, education would seem to be one way of combating
these problems.
For example:
- Financial difficulties - career counseling and retraining
better job opportunities. Money management.

i35 South Jackson Street

P.O. Drawer G, Independence, CA 93526-0607

(619) 878-2426

Bristlecone Pines

- Child rearing problems - classes in working together to raise
a happy, well-adjusted child.
- Compatibility Problems - counseling and classes in
developing people skills, communication between spouses,
etc.
- Infidelity - Programs that deal with self-esteem (I believe
most of these cases develop from feelings of
insecurity), and AIDS education.
As an educator for the past 27 years I have seen, first hand,
the devastating effect the breakup of a marriage can have on
the emotional makeup of a child. Consequently, I would support
any and all efforts to strengthen this area of our society.
Education, greater tax breaks, stronger enforcement of existing
child support laws, laws that require counseling before a
divorce is granted, insurance breaks and housing advantages are
all areas that California should explore in its effort to
strengthen marriages.
I thank you for your concern.
Respectfully,

~~ i?;>~J
Kenneth Baker
County Superintendent of Schools
KB:ia
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Cot111tv
rinte11dent of Scl1ools
~

VVAU~UT STREET

I

WOODLAND, CALIFORNI!\ 95695

/

(916) ~I(~

661-2724
Superintendent

(916) .ll~(X,&~«X,

661-2940

June 8, 1988
Senator David Roberti
Senate President Pro Tempore
1100 J Street, Room 725
Sacramento, CA 95814
Dear Senator Roberti:
Thank you for the opportunity to respond to the questions posed by the
State Task Force on the Changing Family.
I do not think that it is appropriate for n~ to respond to all of the
questions posed but I wil respond to those about which I have given
thought and I do have considerable feeling about the answers that I am
submitting to you.

I.

MARRIED COUPLES
B.
Family Life Education:
In my opinion the publ c schools are caught in a tremendous
cross-fire ~etween those who would have us teach a full-blown
course in marriage and the family versus those who believe
that marriage and the family information should be dealt with
outside of schools. This seems to be a very important local
issue in some areas but in others is of little or no concern.
I believe that any teaching of marriage anrl the f~mily should
be a combi
on of church, schools, and public agencies who
are concerned with marriage in all of its aspects (i.e., public
health, alcohol and drug abuse, mental health, etc.).

c.

_De Jure

r~an·i

ages:

l.b - I believe that premarital counseling should be required
in California and should be one of the basis on which a
marriage license is permitted. This counseling should be
either through private licensed people, churches, or a separate
public agency organized to provide such service.
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Senator David Roberti
June 8, 1988
Page 2.

3. Desolution of Marriage - In my opinion it is too easy to
be divorced. The fall-out of divorce, particularly when
children are involved, is having a catastrophic impact on school
and other community services. There should be, in the case
of the granting of a divorce, a process whereby the party that
keeps the children should be fully compensated for those children
until they are at least eighteen years of age.

The divorce rate and the problems it generates are killing off
our public schools as well as public agencies with the sheer
numbers of those young people who are requiring services above
and beyond those services that are part of a on-going normal
means of operation. Poorly treated, poorly housed, poorly
fed, poorly cared for children are reaching our schools and other
public services in overwhelming numbers and as a result all the
needs are not being met. Someone should be paying the bill for
these needed services. It is my opinion that the absent father
who has cut himself away from all responsiblity is the responsible
party in this instance. I cannot state strongly enough my concern
over this and the need to develop some sort of a measureable means
of rectifying this injustice.
Not covered in the questions is something that I think needs to be considered
by the Task Force. I believe the whole issue of lack of self-esteem is one
that needs to be critically analyzed when we look at the break-up of the
family and all the heartache that results from such a break-up. I am
convinced that the lack of self-esteem is something that does lead to farnily
disruption, divorce and to the many negative effects resulting from divorce.
I would recommend that the Task Force look into the goals of the California
Task Force To Promote Self-Esteem and Personal and Social Responsibility.
I believe that this Task Force is on the right track with respect to
activities that will build self-esteem. I also believe that people with
low self-esteenl that are graduating from our schools make poor risks in
terms of having a successful family relationship. I believe that this needs
to be address~d and r.An
addressed with not a great deal of cost or effort
but with a good deal of examination because to me poor self-esteem is one
of the principle ingredients in the break-up of the family.

These are my thoughts, I hope they are helpful and I certainly do wish you
and the mmnbers of the Task Force all the success in the world in dealing
with this very important issue which if it goes unchanged will ultimately
be a principle force in the distruction of our society.
Si c rely,

~12. ~

- . j/
Y lo County Superintendent of Schools
0 N R. GRAF

JRG:pb
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MAIN STREET
CALIFORNIA 95453
JOHN A. DRUMMOND
School> A /lorney
7071263-7247

JUDITH E. LUCHSINGER
County Superintendent of School•
707/263-3080

RUSSELL E. PULLMANN, SR.
Director, Business Services
7071263-6892

RICHARD B. GAGE
Projects Director
7071263-7069

GEORGE CHAPMAN
Assistant Superintendem
7071263-6877

C.E. DONALDSON
Director. SpeCial Schools and Classes
7071263-8248

JOINT SELECT TASK FORCE ON THE CHANGING FAMILY SURVEY
1.

If you provide counseling services, please identify what
services are available to assist and counsel married or
unmarried couples in crisis.
Services to be identified
should include services made available through governmental
agencies,
private
sector
agencies,
and
religious
institutions.
The Lake County office of Education does not provide
counseling services.
Counselors are employed by the
school districts in the county.
We work with the
counselors, train the counselors, and work with them
through our special education local plan area, but do
not provide the counseling services directly.

2.

If you are affiliated with an academic institution, please
identify which courses, if any, are provided by public and
private educational institutions on the subject of marriage
or which assist students
understanding the duties and
responsibilities of
in modern society.
Can these
courses be improved upon?
N/A
Please identify
any specific laws which you
believe assist
remaining together as a family, or
which you
ieve should be revised accordingly.
The alimony and
support laws, probably assist
couples in remaining together as a family because of
the monetary loss when a couple breaks up.

4.

Identify how current state and local lows or government
programs may act as economic disincentives or incentives for
couples marrying or staying together.
In terms

of

IRS

regulations,
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it

is

cheaper

to

live

together than be married.
Nepotism laws favor living
together rather than being married also.
5.

Identify how we can recognize marriage as a important and
basic institution in our society.Sty.

N/A
6.

Identify ways in which we can support couples to build
strong relationships as an important basis for family
stability.

N/A
7.

How can we strengthen the overall relationship of couples?
What do you think California can do to help couples stay
together?
We don't feel that durable marriages can be legislated;
although the disincentives could be removed as
mentioned in number four.

"'-_4",

i ,(;.· /..;.

L----------~-----

JuorTH E. LUCHSI~ER
county Superintendent
Lake County Schools
JEL:mlc
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June 1,
Senator
id Roberti, Member
Joint Select Task Force on
the Changing Family
1100 J Street
Sacramento, CA

t)l

0

Dear Senator Roberti:
Office of tlte Merce£1 Cou11ty
Superintemlent of Schools

632 West 13tlt Street
Mcrn·d, C·l 95.HO
(209) 385-

ll'illiam H. Srock,ml, iid.D.
Superintend I'll t

HOARD OF Ii/JUC/lTlON
Area 1
Aaron
Flettylou Gc,ngc, A rea If
Sybil Crooklwm, /1rea Jll
Patricia Wickstrom, Area IV
Sam 13enidettino, A rea V

This is in response to your letter requesting comments
for the Joint Select Task Force on the Changing Family.
The Office of Merced County Superintendent of Schools
provides direct counseling services to parents of handicapped youth. In our infant stimulation program, parents
and/or grandparents attend the program with the children
and are taught appropriate ways of working with the child.
During certain time periods of the day parents attend a
group counseling session while professional staff care
for the infants. The major thrust of the program is to
help parents rid themselves of guilt feelings and blame
for their child having a handicap. Parents are assisted
in accepting and coping with the handicapped child.
In programs for dea and hard of hearing infants and children
parents, si ings, and significant family members are
taught sign language to enable them to communicate with
their hearing handicapped children. Family communication
enables a more harmonious relationship.
Providi
care during the school day for severely multiply
handicapped children and youth provides an opportunity for
husbands and wives to have time away from children and youth
who require constant care and attention. Indirectly, this
helps family relationships.
Sincerely,

{J)JLe~~~

William H. Stockard,
Superintendent
Merced County Schools
WHS/e

employment OJ>J>Ortunity/
action CIIIJi!tJycr

JOHN TAYLOR
Superintendent of Schools

COUNTY OFFICE OF EDUCATION
2314 Mariposa Street
Information

Fresno, CA 93721

(209) 488·3337

June

14,

1988

Honornble Dovid Roberti
Senate ~restdcnt Pro Tempore
1100 J Street, Room 725
Sacramento, CA
Donr
The

Senator

Roberti

following 1s
f a m 1 ·I y .

in

response

to your

questionnaire on

the

C h n n q 1 n (J

1.

There are many private and church sponsored marriage and
tumily counselors available to people in the fresno area.
There 1s also counseling offered through the fresno County
Health Department, Mental Health Division, 24 hour crisis.

2.

The class

that deals with the area of marriage is named
Sociology of Living.
In churches and schools, marriage
taught as part of their religious education.

is

s.

am not familiar with any laws.
Perhaps if there were an
economic advantage more couples would stay together.
Child Protective Services tries to .keep the families
together they serve.

4.

am not familiar with laws in relationship
economic disincentives or incentives.

S.

Stress

6.

Make marrtage counseling more affordable to couples.
Counseling should be part of the company's health
Insurance package.
Locally very little of the expense
covered by insurance making counseling unrealistic for
many couples.

the

1mportance of marriage

·'EQUAL CMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNfTY/AFFlRMATIVE

in

to marital

the media.

ACTION

EMPLOYEH"

is

Senator David Roberti
June 14, l988
Page two
1.

Offer communication seminars at an affordable price.
California could educate people to the advantage of
marriage (Jive longer, healthier, less risk of AIDS,
etc.).

Recognize in the media people who are celebrating an
anniversary.
This questionnaire could better be completed by someone with a
background in economics or civil law.
Sincerely,

~a~

Sandra Day, Coordinator
Health Services
) 8
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Ki gs Co nty
Superi te dent of Schools Office
GENE BILLINGSLEY, Superintendent
Mailing Address
KINGS COUNTY GOVERNMENT CENTER
Hanford, CA 93230

Location

44 W, LACEY BOULEVARD
Toiephone (209) 584-1441

June 27, 1988

Senator David Roberti
STATE CAPITOL
Sacramento, CA 95814
Dear Senator Roberti:
In response to the survey of the Joint Select Task Force on the Changing Family, I
am reporting information about courses of study that are part of the educational
programs operated by the Kings County Superintendent of Schools. Information
was gathered through teacher interview.
The Kings County Schools Office operates programs for special needs students:
severely handicapped, incarcerated youth, expelled youth and pregnant minors. In
three of these programs, the curriculum contains formal units of study that explore
issues around marriage and family life. The following paragraphs summarizes the
programs used and their content.
Shelly Baird School--Severely Handicapped Program
In the severely handicapped program, teachers of mentally retarded students aged
15 to 22, present the program "Sexuality and the Mentally Handicapped." This
material was developed for use with the mentally retarded through a grant of the
ted States Department of
EducatiOn and Welfare. Shelly Baird
teachers, nurses and parents reviewed and selected the materials for use with this
student group.
The program contains
study on basic living skills, marriage {ceremonies
and legal
divorce {reasons for}, parenting {two-parent and
extended
behaviors {dating, avoiding dangerous situations}, and
are presented to student with parent permission as
reproduction.
teachers and parents feel the students are capable of understanding.
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CYESIS -- Pregnant Minors
Instruction and modeling of parenting skills are infused into the Cyesis program.
Students take a course in family life education {health-related}, receive individual
and group counseling from a Mental Health counselor on developing and
maintaining relationships and spend a portion of their day assisting in the nursery.
Issues of diversity of family structures and commitment to families are dealt with m
counseling. Groups are structured to address issues and concerns of students who
are considering marriage, those who are married and those not married.

J.C. Montgomery School -- Incarcerated Youth
In this program, information about marriage commitments and family diversity is
covered in social studies. The teacher uses material from Getting It Tos;ether and
Choices and Challenges that deals with preparation for assuming responsibilities as
adults including life style choices and family commitment.
As you can see, the variety of materials and methods for presenting information to
our students is based on the variety of the special needs students we serve. I am
interested in the results of your survey especially relating to course content in
public schools.

Sincerely,

.~

~

.x__;

SHARON BOWIE, Director
Curriculum Services
SB:sm
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MAIL LOG

DEPUTI SUPERJNTENDENT

July 8, 1988

Senator David Roberti
President Pro Tempore
California Legislature
Joint Select Task Force on the Changing Family
State Capitol
Sacramento, CA 95814
Dear Senator Roberti:
Dr. Peterson has referred your letter and survey on the changing family to me.
Answers to your survey are opinions based upon our professional experiences. If
have any questions, please do not hesitate to call me.
Questions one
through three are not applicable since I do not have appropriate data.
#4

A key perspective is to legislate education which focuses on the whole
child and teaches parenting skills and personal survival skills for our
new tecflno-informational society.
If these programs arc legislated with
adequate money, we vJi 11 begin to see better parenting, less stress, and
more acceptance of individual needs and differences. This vwuld help us
to begin to provi
the skills one needs in an ever-changing society.
Citizens 1vill have to look for, access, and fi
appropriate solutions
for their family situations.
This is partially accomplished in the
sclwol setting,
c oni
in ;:l support role to the fe.mily.
Ta.sk
advisory gro s community/business educational networks or bridges, and
our computer technology can facilitate this role.
iage a
ly play an important role in our society.
We need to
look at the changi
ro 1e over the decades and use cri ti ca 1 thinking
skills to analyze and consider outcomes.
This process may provide
support of good marriages and families who communicate.
need to foster the development of extended families or support groups
to help i ividuals sucf1 as single parents in transition, children of
divorce, homeless youth, and elders adopt alternate strategies to fill
the role of the tradi tiona l family and to preserve the culture as we
be 1 i eve it should be.
Church youth groups, social groups, acaderni c

COUN1Y BOARD OF EDUCA T!ON

Changing Family
July 8, 1988
Page 2
clubs, and elder groups can all be positive resources for those
individuals at risk because of the declining family.
#6

-

One can identify 'llays to teach the morals v1e \'lant to preserve. Students
can be provided a chance to view and practice healthy family dialogues,
and 11 family 11 support to promote successful futures.

#7

-

Good communication skills that support trust and understanding of others
is our best strategy.
Teaching communication skills and positive
parenting skills is basic to the overall survival of couples.
One
consideration is to develop parenting, stress, and communication skills
classes for television and video. A television talk shO\v with call-in
parti ci pati on could be utili zed.
Class credit caul d be given as an
option.

Education is one key to the ansv1er. It needs to be coupled with nev1 teaching
strategies to facilitate behavior change, stimulate problem solving, and promote
critical thinking skills.
Processes such as group discussion, role play, and
cooperative learning are documented to help stimulate positive behavior change.
Teachers will need to be trained and time provided for long term impact. These
efforts will help to achieve success.
A mandated, comprehensive health
education program for grades K-12 may be a growing consideration.
Sincerely,
;

"--~-:

\~·
/
I
~-;f
'-·-~]-·--,·~
~andy LandrY; M.Ed., R.N., P.N.P.
Coordinatpr, School Health
I

SL:jap

u

'

-----

v
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Superintendent of Schools

ernardino County
North E Street

111

Charles S. Terrell, Jr., Superintendent • (714) 387-4386

San Bernardino, CA 92410-3093

fviAiL LOG
June 27, 1rmg

:;cilillor Dilvid Roberti, President Pt·o Tempore
California Legislature
Join! Seler· t T<lsk Porce on The Changing Family
State Cap i t n l
SactamE:nto, C:A 95811,

Deal· Senator f<oberti:

Thank you for
the opportunity to respond
to the Joint Select Task
Force on thC' Changing Family Survey.
As tile County Super in tend en t of
Schools 111 San 13erllanlino, n;y comments vill directly address
the
topics of available counseling services
(Survey Question #1) and
available course~_; on the subject of marriage (Survey Question #2).
I
will
nlso .r.ugp;est recommend;1tions frorn an educational perspective on
;;;urvey qu(•stjons Jl'), Ji(>, and !fl.

Survey Question #1:
County
Supedn tE:nden t of ~c!Jools Office operates a Regional
Occupntional Program (ROP).
A component of this program is
the
voc;:J.tionCJ1
counseling prop;ram.
Although
the primat·y focus
is on
vor:dllon<l I <t.sses.·.>mc:ll t and career counseling,
recently dl vorced and
~lngle pare11ts are served.
Out of approximately 7,000 students, about
100 st c•nts fall within thjs category.

Tll

A survey of
th~:
19 school districts
in San Bernardino County that
belong to the Countywide Guidance Consortium reveals
that rnost
distl·icts do provide r-risic: COl.!n::;;:]:ir;g L~;r t.:hildu::ll 011 an Cl$ r!l:;erJed
b:1sis,
but there is 1 n tonnal program. The Guidance Consortium which
includes school districts in Riverside County and San Bernardino
Cou11ty focused this year on a staff development program for school
counselors on utilizing self--esteem programs foe students.
The

County Mental Hea] th Department

service.''·
Of;~ specii1l
viii i ell i IH'illdC'.'; m:lt'l. j <tgr· ('OUil:C;e> 1 i ng.

ounscling

plays a major role in pcoviding
e is a p tog u.HJ1 c:zd led New D<1Y

110 t

notc>I·IOrthy plol;r;HII i ! ; r r 0 j c c t 1\ (-' (li r c c t I lll ](](' d L h )' () ll g h t he J 0 b
rartnCJ!;hip Tt·aining f,cf.
Th i ·'' pror,r·am provides personal and career
counseling i1lbeit aftct the tact ot dissolution of marriage.

AnotiH·t

Successes from the past ... Looking to the future
<71

Senator David Roberti
June 27, 1988
Page I.
It appears that even from exam1n1ng this limited list, the focus of
these
programs is on intervention after the fact rather than
prevention.
As with any issue of great importance, we must take a
proactive stance by focusing on the prevention side. Questions such
as, "How does a marriage survive in times of the changing role of
women?'' should be investigated to design measures to prevent marital
instability.
Survey Question 12
A survey of local comprehensive high schools indicates courses with
titles such as Family Living, Independent Living Skills, and Marriage
and Family whicl1 are offered through the Home Economics Departments.
Most of these courses are six to nine week courses normally paired
witl1 Driver's Education Training.
These courses can be improved upon by having a sequence of courses
with a sequential, integrated curriculum continuum. Presently, the
courses are separate and too varied.
In our contact with two comprehensive high schools in San Bernardino
City and nearby Rialto, we were informed that one high school will not
be offering any course on Family Living for next year and that the
other high school will strictly offer a Singles Living course.
One perennial dilemma that academic institutions face is the cognitive
skills emphasis versus affective skills emphasis. With the current
heavy emphasis on academic achievement as evidenced by high CAP
(California Assessment Program) scores, it is understandable that
schools are launching an all-out effort on academic achievement. As a
result, educational efforts on social and interpersonal areas have
suffered.
Survey Questions #5, #6, 17:
Schools are by nature developmental agencies. By this is meant that
the schools are the ideal setting for taking proactive measures to
enhance marital stability and prevent marital instability.
If this assumption is believed, then the long-range plan should be to
reaffirm
public school's commitment
to teaching values.
The
Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development (ASCD) Panel on
Moral Education defines moral education as ''whatever schools do to
influence how !tudents think, feel, and act regarding issues of right
and wrong us.''
I have included the excerpt on The Morally Mature
Person which provides a context for developing school programs.
Specifically, it is suggested that the State Department of Education
develop moral education curricular framework and guidelines.
The
guidelines should span from kindergarten through grade 12 thus
assuring a sequential and articulated program.
-72-

Senator David Roberti
June 2 7, 1988
Pa.p;e l

The above cited panel states that "a common morality should be
developed while a society's future citizens are still children
before misdirected development leads them to harm themselves or
others. 11 (p. 7)
A common sense assessment as to the characteristics that aid in
marital stability includes a person's sense of high self-esteem and a
partnership relationship with the spouse. The schools must educate
the students in critical thinking and decision making so that they can
make
better
moral
judgments
involving
their
interpersonal
relationships within society.

is an extremely complex and multi-faceted problem hat involves
different segments of society. If this office can assist in any
way, particularly in reference to policy studies pertaining to
educational arena, we would relish the opportunity to be involved. I
am very interested in this extremely important problem and I am
optimistic that the Task Force will make significant contributions in
this area.
Thi.r;
many

Charles
County Superintendent of Sc ools
CST/JK:ro
Enclosure
1
ASCD Panel on Moral Education, "Moral Education in the Life of
the School". Educational Leadershi , Volume 45, Number 8, May, 1988.
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The ,\\orally ,\\,Jiurc Person
\ \'h,11 kind of human being do we want to emerge from our eflorts at mo: al
education? What .He 1:1e char,Kteristics oi the morally rnJture person?
t\ moment's reflection tells us thJt rnoral maturity is more than just knowing what
is right. The world is full oi people who know what is right but set moral
consider,1tion> a-;ide when the)' find it expedient to do so. To be moral mCJns to
t,i/u(' morai11V, to take rnor<~l obligations seriously. It means to be <1ble to judge whJt
is right but al:;o to c.ve deeply about doing it-and to possess the will, competence.
and habits nPt~ded to trJnsfate mor,1! judgment and feeling into effective moral
action.
We submit that the morally mature pe;son has six major characteristics. which are
derived from universal moral and democratic principles. These characteristics oiter
schools and communities a context ior discourse about school programs anJ rnoul
bckl';ior.
The morally mature person habitually:
1. Respects human dignity, which includes
• showing regard ior the worth and rights oi all persons,
• avoiding deception and di:.honesty,
• promoting human equality,
• respecting freedom of conscience,
• working with people of different views, and
• refraining from prejudiced actions.
2. Cares about the weli.Jfe ol others, which includes
• recognizing interdependence among people,
• caring lor one's country,
• seeking social justice,
• taking pleasure in helping others, and
• working to help others reach moral ma[urity.
3. lnteg1Jb?S individual inre1ests and social responsibilities, which includes
• becoming in\'oh eel in community life,
• domg .J i.Jir sh.~re oi community work,
• dispi,J)'ing self-rcgardrng and other-regarding rnoral virtues--seli-contwl.
diligence, (,wness, kindness. honesty, civility--in cveryd<JY life,
• fulfilling commitments, and
• developing self-esteem through relationships with others.
4. Demonstrates integrity, which includes
• prac:icing diligence,
• taking stands for moral principles.
• dispiJying moral courage,
• knowing when to compromise and when to confront, Jnd
• Jccepring responsibility for one's choices.
5. Retlecu on moral choices, which includes
• recognizing the rnor;1l issues involved in a situation.
• appl)·ing moral prinuples (such as the goiJ(~fl rule) when m,1king moral
judgm(~nts,

• thinking ,1bout tlw consequences of deci',!OflS, ;md
• ~eekrng to !J,. ,n(ormcd about unportan: mCJr,d is>tw:; in society and the
world.
6. Jee/...1 pcaccli;/ resolution ol conflicr, which includes
• striving lor the f,1ir resolution of personal and soC!iJI conflicts,
• avoiding physical .1nd verbal aggression.
• li~H'ning c.1rdully to others,
• C'I1COlJr,1ging others to communicate. and
• working for pe.tce.
In 1:crH'r.1l. tlwn. the m():.llh· m;JitH(' pl'r'>on und('rst.lndo; moral principles and
.H CPpt~

f('')j)(HJ\I!Ji!lly

fo; dpjll)'ing ifH•flJ
·\<.,({)
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MARJORIE S. GATES.

SUPERINTENDENT

1644 MAGNOliA AVENUE • REDDING, CALIFORNIA 96001-1599 • (916) 244-4600

MAIL LOG
June 8, 1988

SHASTA COUNTY
BOARD Of EDUCAT,ON

DAVID EDWARDS
DIANE GERARD
BARBARA LOEHR
DONNA NELSON
NORMAN SMITH
ill'RfllN 10fNJES

DOROTHY WILES

Senator David Roberti
Select Task Force
on the Changing Family
J. Street, Room 725
Sacramento, CA 95814
Dear Senator Roberti,
response to the Changing Family Survey received in this office on
1988:

This agency provides direct services to families in several ways:
•

Psychological testing services through contracts with schools

•

Individual education plans for students with special needs which
includes conferencing with parents

e
e

Childhood Education programs which provide child care,
education and support for families.
Parent
education classes which stress the development of
communication and problem solving skills to improve family
relationships

None of these services focus
them are offered to
structure.

ically on marriage-related problems but
situations and strengthen the family

, there aren 1 t any specific programs at the high school level in
schools which address marr
as an institution. Marriage
are discussed as part of the personal growth and development
and in related classes, however.
Parents in the parenting classes seem to be basically unaware of democratic
of conflict resolution and problem-solving within the family structure.
ic schedules of most families affects family communication, but more
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importantly, they discourage the development of these skills in children. Our
classes stress a family meeting which allows members the time to develop these
basic communication skills.
It may not be the laws which encourage divorce but a pervasive attitude that
divorce is easy. Many people go through divorce without realizing that problems
can often be resolved within marriage. They do not attempt to get help in
conflict resolution until the second or third marriage fails. In the meantime,
there are children suffering the effects of divorce and reinforcing their own
ideas about marriage and divorce. Our schools are facing almost crisis-level
"problems with the children and parents from multiple divorce situations.
Pre-marital counseling and pre-divorce counseling might prevent some of the
current problems. It would certainly take a law requiring this counseling before
vast numbers would participate. In our area, such laws would probably promote
more Reno marriages.
The questions you are asking have no easy answers but we share the
Committee's concern for the future of California families.
Sincerely,

~~~~:s.qd

Marjor~ S.

Gates
Superintendent

~

~,.x/J-rl
,L../"J -

~aren Frost

Coordinator
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CUESTA COLLEGE

P.O. Box 8106 • San Luis Obispo, CA 93403-8106 • (805) 544-2943

SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT

May 31, 1988

Senator David Roberti
100 J Street, Room 725
Sacramento, CA 95814
Dear Senator Roberti:
Re:

Joint Select Task Force on the Changing Family

Cuesta College has finished it's Spring Semester and the faculty
that teaches the class in Marriage and the Family will not be
returning until the Fall.
I am enclosing a copy of the course outline for the Course Family Studies 14 - Marriage and Family Relations which is
taught by the college. This course is currently in the process
of revision and I will give the information you sent to the
instructors for their information.
Sincerely,

Margaret Collier, Chair
HUMAN DEVELOPMENT DIVISION
jh

enclosure
pc:

Orv Hendricks
Hendricks
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REVISED:

November 12, 1973
December 2, 1977
Augu s t 29 , 197 9
by Arlene Chandler

Updated:
Updated:
Updated:

CUESTA COLLEGE

July 10, 1980
February 25, 1985
by Arlene Chandler
January 22, 1986
by Arlene Chandler

COURSE OUTL 1NE
FOR
fA,'HLY STUDIES 14

COURS~

-MARRIAGE AND FAMILY RELATIONS

Presents sociological and psychological concepts of
marriage and family life. Focuses on the development of appreciation for the family and corr.mitted
relationships. Factors emphasized include changes
aff~cting marriage and family 1ifestyles, communication, mate se1ection and adjust~ent in marriage.

OESCR[PTIOH

I 09.0106
I
D
CLD number USOE number SAM code
1305

Three (3)

COURSC: UN ITS

HOURS PE:i

CRI

3

0

3

Lecture

Laboratory

Total

'.1E~K

c~IA ~NO

STANDARDS

(a)
(b)

(c)

Associate Degree
Occupational Certificate
College Transfer

0 [III S [Qrl

Human Development

PRE.iE·JU[SLE

None

TO 3E

OF~~~EJ

AS A CREJ[T-~0

C~EJLT COURS~:

Yes

Arlene Chandler
Or1ginator of Caur3a Outline

Oat~

Cour3a Oucl ine

Writ~!n

Re'' i s i o n a o o r ove rj Seo t . 17 . 1979
Date Approved by Curri~ulum Committe!
-7~-

U~UklcU

Fl\i"iiLY STUlJIES lt1 ·· 1>\MUUACf: ArW FAM:LY !~tLATrOtiS

bY A. LHANlJLlk

9/10/79
UPDATUJ GY A. CHANDLER
2/25/85

UPDATED GY A. CHANDLER
l/22/86

LS AND OBJECTIVeS
A.

B.

I.

Goals
1.

To survey family living at each stage of the life cycle.

2.

facilitate the development of understandings, attitudes and values
which will enable the student to establish rewarding interpersonal
relationships, understand family systems, family dynamics, family
nctions and the importance of the family in society and make infonned
decisions about marriage, parenting and other family related situations.

3.

To help the student comprehend how societal changes affect the family,
hmv families change during their· life cycles and how these changes, in
turn, affect the entire society.

Objectivrc:s
1.

To recognize and discuss the stages of the family life cycle and to
be able to associate family characteristics, and problems and adjustments
related thereto, to each stage.

2.

To recognize and discuss family systems, their components, and
contemporary changes relating thereto.

3.

To analyze mate selection from the aspects of compatibility, individual
needs and love and to be able to make a self-assessment of readiness for
marriage and/or competency therein.

t,.

To n~L1te sr:icntific resran:h about marriage and the~ f,1rnily, ilnd information
Jisselllinated in the course, to the dynamics of personJl families and
relationships and to the society.

5.

To e able to relate other aspects of societal development, such as
economic changes, religious beliefs and governmentaJ actions, to family
stability, form and
nction.

TE
Cox,

D :'lATERIALS
n( D.
York:

R~FERENCE

r, l d ou s ,

~~~ii~~~Inti~nacL_!jarriage,

The Fami...l.z:__p_0d I_t:s Hea..0J_o_g_, Jrd edition,

West Publishing Co., 1984.

MATERIALS:

Joan .

Fami

Careers .

___:._,t__.......;:_.c.___ __

:...._::_::~;

Yot'k:

\~i

ley and Sons, 1978

*Oarbeau, ClJyton. CreJtive Marriage: The Middle Years. Ne•..t York: Seabury
Press, 1976.
*Burns, Robert C. Self-Growth In Families: Kinetic Family Drawings.
Ne·c~ York:
Brunner-~\aze 1, 1982.
*Bittman, Sam and Sue Rosenberg Zalk. Expectant Fathers. New York:
thorne Books, 1978.
*!3odin, Jeanne and Bonnie Mitelman. Mothers Who 1tlork. New York: Ballantine
S,

1983.
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III.

REFERENCE MATERIALS, cont.
*Buscaglia, Leo. living, Loving and Learning. Thorofare, New Jersey:
Charles 8. Slack, Inc. 1982.
*Chess, Stella and Jane Wh i tbread. Daughters: From In fancy To Independence.
Garden City, Ne•fl York: Doubleday, 1979.
*Christenson, Robert. Study Guide For Child Development 203.
Minneapolis, Minn.: Burgess Publishing Co. 1981.
*Hite, Shere. The Hite Reoort. Ne•t~ York: Dell Publishing Co., 1976.
*Hotchner, Tracy. Pregnancy and Childbirth: The Complete Guide For A New
Life. New York: Avon Books, 1979.
*Kelly, Gary F. Learning Jlbout Sex-The Contemporary Guide For Young Adults.
New York: Barrens, 1976.
*Klein, Carole. t•lothers and Sons. Boston: Houghtcn r1ifflin, 1984.
*Lasswell, Marcia. No Fault Marriage. Garden City, New York: Doubleday, 1976.
*Lieberman, E. James and Ellen Peck. Se~ and Birth Control. Revised Edition.
Ne•:~ York:
Schocken Books, 1982.
*Mace, David and Vera. How To Ha~e A Haooy Marriage. New York: Abingdon, 1977.
*Raush, Harold. Communication, Conflict and Marriage. San Francisco:
Jessey-Bass, 1974.
*Reiss, Ira L. Family Systems in America, 3rd edition. New York: Holt,
Rinehart and Winston, 1980.
*Sal~. Lee.
My Father, M:; Son: Intima:e Relationshios. Ne•t1 .York:
G. P. Pu-cman's Sons, 1982.
*Shaevitz, Marjorie and Morton Shaevitz. Making [t Together As A Two/Career
_Couo1e. Boston: Houghton J\1iff'1in, 1980.

IV.

AUXILrARY MATE2IALS AND CONTENT:
Films:

Not ToGether Now

Mother love
Teenaqe Father
Newborn
The Touch Fi 1m
Ki11inq Us Softly

V.

Filmstrips:

r~arri aae: Whv? Whcm? 'fihen?
Masculinitv and Femininitv
Human Rearoduction

Videotapes:

A Time To Love by leo Buscag 1i a, 1983.
Children of Divorce

Hov1?

METHODS OF INSTRUCTION
Lecture, group discussion, use of case studies, experiential exercises such
as role playing, use of films, filmstrips, bul.letin boards and chalkboards
~uided reading in library books and periodicals, use of self assessment
'
1nstr~ments such as a value inventory and a temperament analysis and use of
react1on papers and other writing assignments.
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VI .

COURSE CONTENT

Unit

-Basic Concepts For Understanding The Fami1y In Today's Society
Stages in the
ily Life Cycle
Components
F l y Sys
Institutions - Structure - Function
Changes Impacting On The Family
1"1ale and Female Roles, Family Size, Longevity, Economic Factors,
Governmental Actions, Changes in Marital Expectations

Unit II -Why Do We Marry and How Do We Choose Our Partners?
Dating: Practice for ~larriage
Important Aspects of Compatibility:
r nteres ts
Love: What Is It?
Romance and Pseudo Love
Unit I I I - Adjustment In

Personality-Role Concepts-Values-

~larriage

Disenchantment and Adjustments During the Early Years
!'.,Iiddle Years Adjustment and The Emply Nest Period
Decision Making In Marriage
Common Problems - ~1oney Management, Division of Labor, Sexual Adjustment,
In-Lav1s
Unit IV- Effects of Parenthood on Marriage and Family Life
Readiness For Parenthood and Responsibilities Thereof
Family Planning and Non-Marital Pregnancy
Joys of Parenthood
it V -The Future of the Family
Oi vorc:r:

Reillarriage and Reconstituted Families
Alternate Life Styles
Strengths of the Family and Its Continuing

Importa~ce

to Society

Unit VI - Review
Link Content
Family Devel

. +- c:
l ..__,

nt,

II, III, IV and V To The Basic Concepts of
ction and Change Presented in Unit I

II.
The following methods of evaluation will be used.
A.

r lengthy unit exams and a final exam.

B.

autobiogra ical paper evaluating readiness for, or comoetence
in marriage. (As this is a very personal paper, its content will
not be judged, but standard credit will be given for completion.)

C.

A small quantity of extra credit may be earned by completing a book
report.

D.

Class attendance and
rticipation in discussion and experiential
act~vities are required.
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June 14, 1988

SENATOR DAVID ROBERTI
Joint Select Task Force on the Changing Family
SENATE PRESIDENT PRO TEMPORE
1100 J Street, Room 725
Sacramento, California
JOINT SELECT TASK FORCE ON THE CHANGING FAMILY SURVEY RESPONSE

1.

As an educational organization serving a large adult
population (14,000), our major task is to provide classes
leading toward academic goals.
In this program, students
have a support network of ten academic counselors and
several hundred advisers.
These people all make themselves
available to students who are experiencing crisis in their
lives.

2.

Formalized course work in marriage relationships at this
institution are offered by two specific courses:
Sociology
125, Sociology of the Family; and Family Life 131, Family
Relationships.
In addition, the following courses in Child
Development have a strong family theme:
Family Life 242 - Parent Involvement
Family Life 143 - Life Management
Family Life 249 - Child - Family - Community
Family Life 391,
393, 396, 397 - Par~nts and Infants,
Toddlers I, Toddlers II, and Preschoolers.

3.

Laws that enable parents to attend school and meet their
child care needs are especially beneficial to students.
The
Latchkey legislation has enabled some elementary schools to
establish care for school age children outside of school
hours.
This care is not available to many students, and an
expansion of latchkey legislation would greatly help families.

4.

The programs that help families who are attending the community
college level tend to cluster around these areas:
EmployerR~ policies that enable couples to pursue their
education and respect their family relationships.
Government support systems for child care.
Tax laws that are incentives to make economics progress with
out having all the gain be lost in income taK and child care •

a)

b)
c)

.{;
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SANDY BUCKNELL - INSTRUCTOR, FAMILY LIFE/CHILD DEVELOPMENT
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Auzerican River College
4700 COLLEGE OAK DRIVE, SACRAMENTO, CA 95841
916/484-8011
\£ I

' .

20' 191:!8

Ms. Margarita Contreras, Consultant
Select Task Force on the Changing Family
State Capitol
Room 205
Sacramento, CA 95814
Dear

~~.

Contreras:

My comments are directed to question /#2 of your survey.
At American River College we schedule each semester a minimum of.two sections
the day of Psychology 24, ~~rriage, the Family and Alternatives; anJ one
section in the evening.
Total enrollment at the end of the tenth week of instruction
Fall 1987
SEring 1987
SEring 1988
20

101
42

92

143

72

88
44 (2 sec)

IT2

Fall 1986
95
46 (2 sec)
141

faculty of the Psychology Department beleive Psychology 25, rluman Sexuality;
Psychology 32, Behavior Modification Theory and Practices; and Psychology 34,
Child Development, address fundamental relationships that contribute to family
stability.
three years the faculty review the course outlines and objectives.
are made when warranted.

Changes

are course outlines that I hope will give you a better perspective then
my comments.

Sciences
#252SA

One of three los Rios Community Colleges
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FOlUvl 4

LOS RIO.S COm.JNITY COLLEGE DiSTRICT
CURRICULUM/COURSE OUTLINE
X

Oi viSioN/ Ai.H.0\: Uehavi oral Sod al Science

DEPAKTMENT:

Approved:
Reviewed:
Revised:

S

1988

F 1985

Psychology

ORIGINATOR:

--~~~~~~~------

COURSE NAME

&NUMBER:

(Hours) --~Le-c~t-u_r_e---3~~La~bo--ra-t~o-r-y------~T~B~A-----Semester: Fall X Spring X No. ot weeks:~ls=---

Psychology 24
Baccalaureate

PRBffiQUISITE(S):

3

UNITS:

OF COURSE:
Marriage, The Family and Alternatives
CAN NUHBEK:
DEGREE APPLICABLE:

--Assocjate

X

None

CAfALCXi DESCRIPTION:

Study of
ps
family,
crlsis.

the family and alternatives from historical, sociological and
jnts. Topics will jnclude the structure and ftmctions of the
, gender roles, mate selection, the sexual revolution, conflict
alternatives to traditional mardage. Not open to those with
tCI)n()ffi1 CS

COUKSE OBJECTIVES:

must
j

33

In addition to the sped fj ed obJectives of the course the
le to demonstrate critical thinking as well as literary and
1
At the completion of the course the student should be able

to:
concepts from Psychology, Sociology and related dj sci phnes as
to establishing and maintain]ng pdmary relationships.
jne accura
y terms conventionally applied to study of marriage, family and
ts
alternatives.
edge of specjfjc facts and identify examples of general
jng the structure of marriage, the nuclear family and its
between causal and correlational relat]onships w]th regard
of the course, particularly suG~ structures as
, cohabitation, mate selectjon, gender roles, marital
, childrear)ng, conflict management, family
over, and trends shaping the family of the future.
1ous conclusions or nonempir]cal conclus1ons about the
the fam]ly, particularly as represented in
aCCOUl1tS.

of
jectjv]ty and empathy with regard to both the
fjed by divorced persons or widowers) and the "experimenters"
alternative forms).
personal relationship, at least one principle from any of the three
: 1) confirmatjon of another person, 2) a new confUct
3) any non-punitive discipline technique.
class djscussion, student oral reports, guest speakers, audio visual media;
, films, sljdes, transparencies, etc.
]tems, short answer, essay); book reviews; term papers; and
-84-

-

cvru•1 '+
COUR~.t.:

OUTLINE

PAGE 2

COURSE TITLE AND NUMBER: Ps y(_c::.:r.;;_lo:.. :l:.. :o_;;,gu.Y--..:2_4___._"-1a_r_r,;_j_aJ,g;l,..e_,,~T..:.:h:...::e_F.::_a;:;:.m;_i.: . 1y~..-...;a:.:.:.n.:..:d:...:..:.:A.:.:l:...:t:...:e.::.r.:..:n.::_a...:.t;_i;_ve_s;___ _
TL\1E SCHEDULE AND SEQUENCE OF INSTRUCTION:
Tj

me Allotment
in weeks 18

---·

~1its

of Instruction

2

FwiCtions of a Personal Relationshjp in a Mass, Tectmological Society

1

Mate Selection Process

1

M.j

2

Love and individual needs

2

Sexual Expression: Personal and Interpersonal

1

Readiness and Maturity

2

Marriage Roles and Intimate Life Styles

1

Society, FamHy and Evolving Structures

2

Conflict, Functioning and Growth

l

Contemporary Family and Alternatives

2

Parenthood and Actualization

1

Review and Final

xed Mard ages

(Attach additional sheet, if necessary)
REQUIHJ::.D TEXTS: lAutl10r, Name, Edition, Publisher)
See Current Textbook List.

Supplementary Requirements:
1360A
(REV. 9/80)
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FOR.."t 4

LOS RIOS

COLLEGE DISTRICT
CUKRICULU~VCOURSE OUTLINE
CO~lMUNlTY

COLLEGE X
COLLEGE
CITY COLLEGE ---

Approved: F 1971
Reviewed: S 1983
Revised: S 1985

biVlSIU~/AKEA:Benavioral

Soc1al Sc1ence
DEPARTME.l'IT: Ps:rcho1ogy
Luchessi
ORIGINATOR:
~ErlNG SCHE.D'"""U,..,L...,E,...:--(Hours) ___,L:-e-c~t-u_r_e--:3:o----rLa-oo_r_a_t._o_ry---~T~B::-.A:-----=-.,..-Semester: Fall _x__Sprjng _X_ No. ot weeks: 18

Psycnolo~v 25
UNITS:
DESCRIPTIVE TITLE OF ~~~----~----~--~~---------------------COURSE:
Human Sexuality

COURSE NA'.lh & ,'iUMBit<.:

CAN

_

NU~lli=E~R-:----------D~E~G~'RE~.~-E~AP~PL:-l~CAB~~L~E~:----------------------

----PKE:itt~UlSiTE(S):

3

Baccalaurea t.e

X
---

Associate

X

_...;._

None

CAfA.Lw DESCR-IPTION:

human sex behavior from birth through adulthood. H1stor1cal,
tural, physiological, sociological and legal points of vjew are

i

cons

CGUKSG JB.] EL'Tl VJ:.S:

tion to

s
fled course objecL]ves of the course Lje student must be
Lrate critical th]nk]ng as well as ljterary ana ~roblem solvjng
kr.]on of the course the student should Je able to:
standard terms used in the fjeld of Human Se~Jdlity.
jbe male and female anatomy.
the concepts of human sexuality to ::cur own U fe.
contrast ::our 01.-.11 sexual benav1 or to the acr: ::ns of others wni ch
f rot:J your ow11.
kno~.-.·led!Se Jc:tujred jn hwnan sexuaUty fro,J.:. .1jstorical, cultural,
legal po1nt of 1iew.

,;c:~t.i\. \L

~ec~ure,

vJ

r:J

\lE iiiUDS '.JF 1. :-.:::i'i.'!\UC:

10;~:

class JiscussJon, student oral reports,

~uest spea~ers,

audiov]sual meJia;

, fi l.ms; :ilJdes; r.r:.msparencies, ere.

!tEniODS 1...W L:V,.l,_LUAflUi'i:

nations, (Objective irems, shorr. answer, essay); book reviews, term papers,
oral report..
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C.uUiL'.iE

UUTL)\'~E

COURSE fiTLE

PAGi2

~"JD NU~illER:

1

Psychology 25 - Human Sexuality

TL\-1.E SCHEDULE A8D SEQUENCE OF USTRUCTION:

Time Allotment
weeks 18

SPECIFIC

LEA1Uil~G

OBJECTIVES:

1

Introduction/Perspectives/History

1

Gender/Issues/Sex Education

1

Sex Research/Sex Roles

1

Male/Female Sexual Anatomy and Arousal

1

~nstruatio~

l

Love and Communication jn Sexual Relationships

1

.'vias turba t ion/ Intercourse

1

HomosexuaU r.y

1

Sexual Behavioral Patterns

l

Con r.racept ion

1

Abortion and Sterili:ation

1

Childbirth

Breast,Pelvic and Testicle Exam

Sexual Diffjculties

~Increasing

1

Sexually transmitted Diseases

1

:\typical Sexual Behavior

1

Sexual Victims

1

:<ape/Law

l

~bke-up

Sdtisiacr.ion

& Infection

Ex:•ms/Repeat :.=:xJ.ms/Finals Exams

(Attacn additionaL sheet, if necessarv)
lL\f::i:
lAutnor, :~ame, fJJCion, r'uolJsnerJ

Kf~UI;{UJ

See Current TextbooK List.

Supplementary Requirements:
IH36L\
(

6)
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Units of Instruction

L'ollege oj· the ~·iskiyous
Siskiyou Joint Community College District
800 College A venue
Weed, California 96094
Telephone 916-938-4462

June 15, 1988

The Honorable Senator David Roberti
President Pro-Tempore
State Capitol
Room 205
Sacramento, CA 95814
Dear Senator Roberti:
1 am enclosing an copy of my course outline. This will give a general idea of what is
covered in my Marria~e and Family class. Actually, the Human Development, Child
Development, Parentmg, and Parent Effectiveness Training classes all give some
positive feedback for the family as a unit.
I am of the conservative background that stresses values and goals. I feel marriage is

a lifelong goal that needs many positive reinforcements. Everyone must work to keep
a marriage secure and the number one factors are communication, self-respect, and
fidelity. I am not a counselor, per se, but I find I listen to many who are having
problems. Many times the person knows the right answer, but just needs someone to
listen.
I refer people to priests, ministers, rabbis, and marriage counselors (both free and
paid) if r feel they need more help than I can give. I also know many of the above
have suggested couples to take my classes. I know some have been helped due to the
feedback I have received verbally and in written evaluations.
I feel that Home Economics should be feinstated as a requirement for junior and senior
high school students. Home economists stress the importance of family life
commitments. We must reach the young before their lives have been devastated to the
point of no return. I am pleased to see there is a task force looking into this matter.

Dlcss you.
Si~cc7Iy,

{JAN~

c:Pk7

Charlotte Olson
Home Economist Instructor
Ia!
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COURSE OUTLINE
1.

COURSE TITI.E: HE 33 or Soc 33, Marriage and Family, Code #1187

2.

DIVISION: Business and Technology
Humanities

3.

HOURS:

4.

CATALOG DESCRIPTION:

3, Units 3

INSTRUCfOR: Charlotte Olson

Monday, Wednesday, and Friday from 10:10- 11 a.m.

Prerequisite: None.
A study of the importance and function of the modem family, hisotircal and
present day American and other family systems, problems of the various family
cycles including courtship, marriage, adjustments, children, divorce, finances,
bl.\dgcting, discussion of the other social systems which affect the family as a
whole.
5.

TEXT: Courtshio. Marria~:c. and Family, by McCubbin and Dahl. Publisher:
John Wiley and Sons.

6.

OPTIONAL MATERIALS: Any text or material relating to marriage and family
written by a credentialed author.

7.

OUTI.JNE OF COURSE CONTENT:

A
B.
C.
D
E.
8.

Individuals and society
Patterns in courtship
The decision to marry or not to marry
.Early marital adjustment
The developing family

TEACHING METHODS AND TECHNIQUES:
A.

D.
9.

BEHA VJORAL OBJECflVES:

A. Acquaint student with the changing roles of the American family S)'Stcm.
B. Acquaint students with problems and adjustments of the pre-marnagc,
marriage, and family stages of life.
10.

METHODS OF EVALUATION:
A. Tests: 40% of grade. No test shall be made up. Final will count for 20%.
B. Written reports: 15%
C. Research paper: This may be a topic of your choosing, but it must critique
some aspect of marriage and/or family relations. It must contain foot or
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endnotes, bibliography, introduction, research, and conclusions. Counts 30%
of grade but must be completed to pass the course.
D. Class participation: 15% of grade
11.

OFFICE HOURS: Please sec posted sheet.

12.

TELEPHONE:

Office: 938-4462, Extension 269
Home: 938-2862
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The following person received our survey and wanted to give her
feedback over the phone because of her time constraints.
Ms. Estelle Davi
Behavioral Sciences
Los Medanos College
2700 East Leland Road
Pittsburg, CA 94565

Teaches courses entitled,
Relationship Dynamics, Family Dynamics
Has conducted an informal survey of her students. Approximately
43% of them are in a relationship, but the majority of her
students begin from a baseline in their own experiences at home
of battery, drug addiction, and alcoholism, factors that affect
the quality of their own relationships.
Before people can talk about positive relationships we must
recognize dysfunction in families.
Through education we need to present the reasons why families
become dysfunctional. Need to provide role models for those
students who did not have good models as youths.
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GROSSMONT COLLEGE
8800 GROSSMONT COllEGE ORIVE/El CAJON. CAliFORNIA 92020/TElEPHONE: 619 465-1700

June 27, 1988

Margarita Contreras
Consultant
Joint Select Task Force on the Changing Family
Senate President Pro Tempore
David Roberti
1100 J Street, Room 725
Sacramento, CA 95814
Attached you will find my response to your Joint Select Task Force on
the Changing Family Survey.
You asked about suggested readings and I recommend Bradshaw On: The Family.
I have also enclosed a copy of a book list with several worthwhile titles.
My best to you in your research.
Sincerely,
,

. / / / / 1 / J / •//7./
. ///~·I •..

/.L-

. /

/•'

x:~//;o:./,""tc;\_/

f'
Virgfnia Steinbach,
Dean of Counseling and
Student Development Services

VS/sf
Attachment

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY /AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER
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GROSSMONT COLLEGE
JOINT SELECT TASK FORCE ON THE CHANGING FAMILY SURVEY
1. The Grossmont College Counseling Center provides academic, career and
pe sonal counseling. When students are in crises or have relationship
concerns, the counselor has an in-take session and makes a professional
judgement as to whether the concern is one that can be handled short or long
term. At one time, we had a larger staff and could handle some long term
work, however, it is now difficult to do with reduced staff. Therefore, we
will counsel couples short term and refer them to private family agencies for
long term work. In previous years, we had 6 staff members who were licensed
marriage, family and child counselors; now we have three.
2.

This college provides courses under the following 7 areas:
a.

Child Development
l.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Child, Family and Community.
Parent-Child Interaction
Infact/Parent Development
Toddler/Parent Development
Child Abuse: Detection, Intervention and Prevention

b.

Social Science: Women's Place in American Society

c.

Sociology
1.
2.

d.

Speech
1.
2.

e.

Couple Communication
Fami
Communication.

Family and Consumer Studies
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

E.

Marriage, Family and Alternate Life Styles
The Sociology of Sex Roles

Financial Planning for the Family
Issues in Foster Parenting
Life Management
J.i'ood and Nutrition for Children
Family Income Management

Health Education
Contemporary Health & Lifestyles

g.

Community Education
Couples Workshop:
Irritants.

Put More Fun into the Relationship by Reducing the

I am certain that any course can be improved and I think that is a continuing
process. I believe our courses are exceptional.
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3. I am not aware of the specific laws which assist couples. Child abuse
reporting laws, which bring the secrets in the open, have saved many families.
4.

No knowledge.

5.
I think it is more difficult to instill an attitude about marriage to
adults. It is almost too late. We must focus on positive parenting and build
the concept of marriage and family from birth on. We get our views and
behaviors about marriage from the role models of the family unit we live in as
children. We must teach people that "People are not for hitting and children
are people, too." We must teach creative ways to guide children and show
parameters without hitting them. The only thing we teach a child when we hit
them is that when they can not solve a problem or conflict, it is okay to
hit. Why do you think older children hit younger children? It is because
they have been hit.
6. We can support all people by funding parenting and child abuse prevention
programs. We must eliminate all child abuse in order not to have a violent
society. We have generations of abuse passed on and on and we must break the
cycle. Every time I hear of a violent act, I know the perpetrator was an
abused child and must be treated for the rage; not for the behavior.
7.

Too complex to respond.
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l

ORDER FORM

·r

Nam:

Tools for R~overy
'
1201 Knoxville
Street
San Diego. CA 92.110
(619} 275-1350

1

....,

-----------~-------------==========================

Addni$S

i

State---

Zip

-====~~========f~~~~~
-- I

.:..

Telep~one-

A BOOKSTORE .

PRICE

TITLE

6.95

12 Steps For Adult Children
12 Steps - A Way Out

12 Steps For Adult Children (Tape-Condensed)
12 Steps For Adult Children (4 Tapes)
12 Steps of Alcoholics Anonymous
A Book of Games
The Addictive Organization
Adult Children of Alcoholics
"'-....
Adult Children - Secrets of Dysfunction
After the Tears
The Angry Book
Beginning Of A Miracle
\
.
Bradshaw On: The Family .
Celebrate Yourself
·· ·
Children of Alcoholics Resource Guide
Choicemaking
Co-dependence: Misunderstood-Mistreated
Co-Dependent No More ·. / .,,
Consider the Change
··
Coping With DiffiCult P_eoPf9
Coupleship
::
Daily Affirmations
Dance of Anger
of Healing - Days of
Dealing With
Do I Have To
Me To Be loved By You
Drama of the
Child
Each
a New Beginning
~

14.95
9.95
24.95

6.95
6.95
16.95
6.95
8.95

'7.95
4.95'7

6.95
:9.95
8.95
4.95
9.95
7.95
.8.95
7.95
.3.50
8.95
6.95
8.95
6.95
2.50
10.95
6.95
6.95

I QTY

City
TOTAL

' · .l Healthy Relationships
Here Comes the Sun
How To Find A Good Psychotherapist
. Is It love or Is It Addiction
·It Will Never Happen To Me
The Journey Within
· Learning To Love Yourself
Lost In The Shuffle
<'Love Is Letting Go Of Fear
· .Magical Child Within You

·Men Who Hate Women & Women Who Love Them
Of Course You're Angry
Uutgrowing the Pain
•
'
Primer on ACoA
Recovery: A Guide For ACoAs
"'Releasing Anger
Repeat After Me
Road Less Traveled
.,..Self Parenting
Shame Faced
._Shame: The Power Of
Stage II Recovery
Stage II Relationships
Struggle for lntirn<'.lru
Success Is
Teens
About
New

4

·Traits

A

!-!<:><>Inn•

10.95

6.95
8.95
15.95

PRICE

TITLE

· ~

-~

6.00
6.95
7.95
7.95
3.95
8.95
7.95
8.95
3.95
5.95
4.50
6.95
5.95
3.00
6.95
1.25
13.95
9.95
9.95
2.25
9.95

QTY

I

TOTAL

1-,-----

-,--

I-~----

-

----

----

;-

7.95 ,-~-7.95' - - ~-

---6.95
6.95
7.95
15.95
2.50

1-1===
--·,-~--·-

----

--the

· P,;:airl Rv

Golden West College

Fred Garcia, President

15744 Golden West Street • P.O. Box P-1092 • Huntington Beach • California • 92647-0592 • (714) 892-7711

June 27, 1988

Senator David Roberti
Member
Joint Select Task Force on the Changing Family
Senate President Pro Tempore
1101 J Street, Room 725
Sacramento, CA
Dear Senator Roberti:
In response to your letter of May 27, I enclose the following
information. I hope it will be of assistance to your very
important Task Force.
Sincerely,

j)..._.{f~ v/v. . f)lcCJ~
Sheila M. Brazier
Dean of Instruction

One of the Coast Community Colleges serving Costa Mesa, Fountain Valley, Garden Grove, Huntington Beach, Midway City, Newport Beach, Seal Beach and Westminster.
lloard of 1 rustoos ·Sherry L. Baum; Walter G. Howald; Paul G. Borger; Nancy A. Pollard; Armando R. Ruiz; William L. Smith, Student Trustee • David A. Brownell, Chancellor
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JOINT SELECT TASK FORCE ON THE CHANGING FAMILY SURVEY
l.

Typically our counseling services are primarily related to
course scheduling, program planning, etc. Only tangentially
would personal counseling arise. We have a Health Center on
campus where students who go there might be referred to
therapeutic agencies or personnel for marriage and crisis
counseling.

2.

The two major courses taught in the area of family are
Sociology 110, Introduction to Marriage and the Family and
Sociology 112, Alternative Family Lifestyles: Sociology 150,
Social Trends and Problems would typically also contain a
section on the family. I enclose copies of the above course
descriptions.

The rest of the questions are perhaps less pertinent to this
institution. However, I would like to emphasize that at
graduation/commencement ceremonies, both the general college
ceremony and particularly those in Administration of Justice and
Nursing, considerable reference is made to the valuable support
of families and family ties for the degree recipients.
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Social Science
Social Science 134, Introduction to Chicano Studies
An overv1ew of the Chicano historical experience and of social development in the U.S .. , 1e
course will survey the Chicano culture, customs. politics. labor conflict. imm1gration
patterns. ach1evements and contributions to the American Southwest. Three hours lecture a
week. Optional cred1t/no cred1t or grade.

Social Science 136, History and Culture of the Chicano Community

3 Units

A study ol the Mex1can-American people and the Influence of U.S institu!ions on Chicano
life The course w111 survey the history, varying philosophies, artistic and literary
achievements. sociological and psychological perspectives of Chicanos. Three hours
lecture a week Opt1onal credit/no credit or grade.

Sociology
Sociology 100, Introduction to Sociology

3 Units

Recommended for every student interested 1n r1uman behav1or. soc1al1nterrelationships and
group organization. foundations of society, culture, social diflerenliation and social
institutions. Three hours lecture a week. Opt1onal credit/no credit or grade.

Sociology 110, Introduction to Marriage and the Family

3 Units

An introduction to the dynamics of marnage patterns, divorce and family life, incfud1ng the
analys1s of cross-cultural data. small group behavior, psychosocial stages of development.
chang1ng roles and patterns of interaction within various family structures. Three hours
lecture a week Completion of Sociology 100 would be beneficral prior to taking this course.
Optional credit/no credit or grade.

Sociology 112, Alternative Family lifestyles

3 Units

PREREQUISITE: Sociology 100 and/ or 110 recommended
Explores historical and contemporary alternatives to traditional forms of the family, both in
the United States and throughout the world. Lectures include discussion of open marriage,
cohabitation, mantal contracts, communes, singlehood, swinging and homosexual unions.
Three hours lecture a week. Optional credit/no credit or grade.

Sociology 133, Introduction to Minorities In America

3 Units

PREREQUISITE Completion of Sociology 100.
A social profile of major American ethnic groups. A special examination of the problems of
minonty assimilation into an otherwise open society and culture. Three hours lecture a
week. Letter grade only.

Sociology 150, Social Trends and Problems

::;

..s

PREREQUISITE: Completion of Sociology 100 recommended.
American social problems, value systems within which problems develop. Industrialization,
population. crime and delinquency, family, race relations and education. Three hours lecture
a week. Letter grade only.
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Arthur 0, Avilo, President

EAST LOS ANGELES COLLEGE

1301 Brooklyn Avenue
Monterey Pork, California 91754 (213) 265-8650

June 20, 1988
Senator David Roberti
Member, Joint Select Task
Force on the Changing Family
Senate President Pro Tempore
1100 J Street, Room 725
Sncramento, CA 95814
Dc:tr Senator Roberti.,
Tl1is is in reply to your letter dated May 27, 1988, directed to Ms. Mary
Norman, Chair, Family and Consumer Studies Department.

She requested that I

answer your letter since I teach the majority of the Marriage and Family Life
classes in the department and have since 1975.
The letter arrived near the end of the Spring semester at East Los
Angeles College (ELAC) so the survey is not as extensive as it could be.
However, the followJ.ng information is based on a cross section of students in
the Marriage and Family Life classes, faculty members within the department,
my opinions from years of teachJ.ng experience and data from textbooks, newsletters etc.
Question number one was not applicable since it concerned counseling
services which our depnrtment does not provide.
2.

If you arc affiliated with an academic institution, please
identify which courses, if any, are provided by public and private
educational institutions on the subject of marrJ.age or which
assist students in understanding the duties and responsibilJ.ties
of marrir::£e in modern socJ.ety. Can these courses be improver! upon?

ELAC is a public community college and one of nine campuses wJ.thin the
Lo:; Angc;lcs Community College District.
Dcp<l

In the Family and Consumer Studies

tment (FCS) several coursc;s would assist students in understandJ.ng the

dutic;; and n'sponsi biLL ties of marriage (and family) in our modern socJ.cty.

They are the t<!arriage and Family Life class - FCS 31; the Parenting series:
Child Development (CD) 50-51-52; and CD 1, Child Growth and Development.

LOS

ANGELES

COMMUNIT't'
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DISTRICT

nothcr marriage course is offered through the Psychology Department of which
no personal knowledge on how it is taught.
Can tl1ese courses be improved?

All courses have room for improvement!

at some time during my 15 year career at ELAC taught all of

I

courses, I will speak specifically to the Marriage and Family Life class.
am constantly changing, updating and improving the marriage class to meet
the students who have changed over 15 years.

needs
t

Presently, I use

variety of teaching techniques including lecture, visuals, films, filmstrips,

r;i.deos, speakers, "games" etc.
~tc.

Hore critical thinking - analysis, comparisons

and writing have been incorporated into the course to meet the mandate

the State Chancellor's Office of the Community Colleges.
Students responding to the survey wanted more outside speakers which is
sometimes a problem because we cannot offer an honorarium for lack of funds.
wanted more discussion.

This raises a fundamental problem.

The

class is a survey course which overviews many topics, like dating, sexuality,
communication etc.; all the many areas which are part and parcel of marriage
and family.

Because it is a survey course and our semester is 18 weeks long,

we cannot spend as much time on some areas as I would like.
indepth discussions on some major issues.

There isn't time for

All I can do is give the students

a new "awareness" of marriage and family issues when what is needed is an
indepth approach, accomplished through repetition, repetition, repetition.
, I recommend teaching marriage and family life throughout the
school years from grammar school on up similar to how math and English are
and making it a requirement to graduate from high school and a
or university.
to graduate.

Recently a computer course was added as

Ninety (90) to ninety-five (95) percent of the

marry at least once and in forty (40) percent of the cases more
than once;

your own statistics (ACR 147, line 14-17) one out of two

recent marriages end in divorce.

Isn't it more important to provide on-going

in this important area that impacts so many peoples' lives as it is
a literate and computer literate society?

Additionally, marriage

when children arrive, therefore, parenting classes should also be
for high school and college graduation.
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:~.

}'lease identify and discuss any specific laws which you believe

assist couples in remaining together as a family, or which you
h_(:_liev_c:___::;J~~~d he rcvi.<-:<'(L nccordJngly.
The respondents and myself included could not think of any specific laws
that ;Jssist couples in remaining together as a family.
the divorce laws could be revised.

However, I felt that

Presently, the divorce proceeding is

basically an adversary process with each side retaining his or her own
attorney.

Mediation may be a better way to handle a divorce and may even lead

to far more reconciliations.

It is my understanding that conciliatory coun-

seling is offered during tl1e divorce proceedings on a voluntary basis; maybe
mandatory counseling during the proceedings may help save some marriages.

ha

l<r•:;pondr•liL~;

Lo

1-.IH' SIII.V('Y

fc•lt· ::trongly

Ut:11·

pn'··m:1ritnl.

cotJlt!~c·ILilg

hP

before IIIUlTi.age, making marriage a more difficult and thoughtful

rcqui.n•d

process and that it be absolutely required for 18 year olds and under.

Many

religious are going this route.
4.

Identify how current state and local laws or government programs
net as economic disincentives or incentives for couples
marrying or staying together.

~ny

A consistent government program which acts as an economic disincentive
to all who responded was "welfare."

They felt that "women could get more

money on 1velfare than working" and 11 many marriages may breakup because welfare
was

easy to get."

,';o

Respondents are forgetting that the purpose of welfare or ''Aid to
Families with Dependent Children'' is to provide for the welfare of the child.
This occurs because they see only the consequences of welfare on women.

This

includes breeding dependency on a system being passed on from one generation
to the ••ext; teaching women skills on how to manipulate a system and people
rather than marketable job related skills and having a sense of entitlement
wi.t!J()ut

achieve

1'

po11sibi.lity

Ac-; harsh as this sounds, welfare is not working to

ts intended purpose.

Calif:ornin both are

Because of this, the federal government and

tmvnrd "workfare."

llmvever, workfare 1vill not solve any more problems unless i.t has an
additional three-prong approacl1:

making fathers of children on welfare more

financially responsible with stricter enforcement laws;

helping women train

for jobs 1vhere there 1vill be "equal pay for equal work," and most important
provide

~Luality

child care and school age child care which lvill help all working

mothers.
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llty child care means providing funding and requiring salaries
for child care providers that reflects the importance of raising the next
generation.

Research indicates that for every dollar spent on child care

society will receive $3.30 in return.

Also the turnover rate for child

care providers is second only to that of service station attendants.
(California !lome Economics Newsletter, CHEA Contempo, May 1988)
An incentive for couples staying together could be aided by state tax
law changes providing for a Working Couples Credit similar to the one repealed
in the Federal 1986 Tax Act.
5.

Identify how we ca11 recognize marriage as an important and basic
institution in our society.

All current literature dealing with marriage and family takes for
granted that marriage as an institution is basic to our society.

Surveys of

married couples show that 75% are satisfied being married and that marriage
and family is important to them.
The question is unclear when you state "we."

Does "we" refer to the

Task Force, California legislature or Californians.?

Whatever its meaning

research shows that there are six components to a strong, healthy family:
commitment, appreciation, good communication patterns, desire to spend time
together, a strong value system and the ability to deal with crises and stress
in a pos.iti.ve manner.

Boston:

(Sti.nnett and DeFrain, Secrets

o[

a Strong

FrH~,

Little, Brown 1985)

Maybe since we live in a media society "we" shouldn't keep it a "secret."
Using the media and advertising similar to "No on Drugs," AIDS information, etc.
get the

above and also

out.

There should be an emphasis on those qualities listed

positive rather than the cynical, negative affects of

marriage and family, including the fact that married people are mentally and
than non-marrieds.

I believe that most people just

have not thought about what an important and basic institution marriage is
in our society and maybe we need to get them "thinking" about it through
the use of the media and other means.
6.

Jdentify ways in which we can support couples to build strong
relationships as an important basis for family stability.

Some of the ways respondents suggested to build strong relationships
which lead to family stability included:
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requiring a marriage and family class

similar to FCS 31 before marriage or marriage and parenting classes or
\vorkshops and
l

the self-esteem of couples to be married.

re:d.ize

LIH~rt' arc mnny

~trgnments

against:

a bas.lc level

of kn01vledge to get a marriage license as the state requires to get a

driver's license or other licenses.

One could be that this would violate

certain rights or that everyone has lived in some type of family and has a
model and therefore they don't need any more knowledge ( a common opinion
given in class).

There is the assumption that no matter how dysfunctional

their family was, (spousal abuse, child abuse, alcoholism etc.), it was right,
because they have no point of reference for comparison.
\vhat needs to be done is to provide not only a ne1v "awareness" of what
marr i.nge and family really is like and our expectations of what it is like but
also provide an "indepth approach" as discussed above.

This can be done by

requiring a basic knowledge of what marriage and family involves.

I state

this because after the first year, research has shown that disillusionment
occurs in a relationship and couples ask, "Is this all there is?".

Therefore,

by the third year couples are divorcing because their unrealistic expectations

of marriage were not met and they feel its the spouse's fault.

Rather than

working on the marriage, they choose to seek a new spouse as a solution.
Sine~

80% of men and 75% of women remarry, couples are not disillusioned about

the institution of marriage but their particular spouse and the cycle of
disillusionment and divorce repeats.
We must also let couples know through education, advertising and other
means that marriage requires work and maintenance.

Offering inexpensive

counseling, particularly for the middle class who cannot receive it free or
may not have insurance coverage, would be a boon toward family stability.
Also letting couples know that there are enrichment type programs to support
their marriages and families would also be helpful.
by various religious sects.

arr~

Presently, these programs

I realize how to inform the public

and how not to tread on the separation of church and state are at present
tlrl<IIL';wered problems,
7.

How can we strengthen the overall relationship of couples?
What do you think California can do to help couples stay together?

Before answering this question let me congratulate the Task Force for
their undertaking.

The outline is both thorough and overwhelming!
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To answer the question how can we strengthen the overall relationship
of cou

, I must answer simply---through education.
Now let me complicate matters by elaborating.

The community college

system which I am proud to be a member and which has taken a financial
beating, particularly the Los Angeles Community College District of which
ELAC is a part, is in the front line of providing child care providers.
I am aware of the current work of the legislators to provide child care.
llm~ever,

funds are continually being cut to the community colleges.

\~c

educate more Californians, approximately 1.1 million or more and more than
the other systems, yet we are treated like step-children compared to the other
two systems, UC and CSU, when it comes to funding.
Why do I fmd . .so strongly nhout education?

Not just hccnusc T am a

teacher but because I've seen what education has done for me (without the
conununity college system, I would not be answering your letter) --- and
I've seen what it has done for my students.

Education would get women off

welfare, increase self confidence and self esteem, provide marketable skills
and prepare couples to stay together.

Specifically, I recommend mandatory

education in marriage and family, parenting skills, personal finance and
sex education.

A cohesive program from K through 12 and college level

using a developmental approach.

California has the dubious reputation of

being the second highest in the nation for teenage pregnancies. Most of these
teens
their babies and go on welfare. If they eventually marry both
young men and women are ill-prepared for marriage.
can also push for "equal pay for equal work" which is keeping
many

women in the lower economic, "pink collar" jobs.

Believe it or

not this wouldhelp the stability of the family by allowing men not to have
to "moonlight" to support their families and give them more time with their
families.
As to your request for additional information, I am recommending the
Annual Editions on Marriage and Family by The Duskin Publishing Group Inc.,
Sluice Dock, Guilford, Connecticut
way for me to keep current.

06437.

This yearly edition is a quick

Theyhave volumes available in their series

covering over 46 subjects including Early Childhood Education, Education,
Social Problems etc. The advisory board members for the Marriage and Family
88/89 edition and previous editions are from educational institutions

across the United States.
for me.

It has been a source of valuable informtion

I probably could recommend other textbooks but after reviewing

your extensive outline and the research to be done, I feel that it would
be redundant.

I would like to request that the Task Force, if possible, could keep
East Los Angeles College through myself or Ms. Norman, up-to-date on the
progress of your work.
I thank you on behalf of East Los Angeles College and the Family and
Consumer Studies Department for the opportunity to give this input and
sincerely hope that it will be helpful.
Sincerely,
r,

f)

.,/

J'}

/1)!/L/, //}!t'-(_);tp~r: ;Dr. Margaret C. Ozuna
Professor, Family and
Consumer Studies Department
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Los Angeles Community College District

PiERCE COI!-EGE

June 21, 1988

David Roberti
1100 J Street, Room 725
Sacramento, CA 95814
Dear Senator Roberti,
Ms. Jean Loucks, our Vice President of Academic Affairs has asked
us to respond to your questionnaire.
We have pooled our resources here at our Gender Equity office, and
our input is enclosed.
We often observe the human pain that is suffered by the disintegration
of the family unit and we hope that the task force will have a positive influence on the changing family.
If we can assist or serve in any other way, please let us know. This
is an area that needs to be addressed; we see the results of family
divisions every day. We hope you will include us in further discussions.
Thank you for encouraging the creative ideas of others.
Sincerely,

Bonnie West Caruso, M.A.
Director, Gender Equity
BWC/ar
Enclosures
c:

Jean Loucks
Jan Goodman

--6201 WINNETKA AVENUE • WOODLAND HILLS, CALIFORNIA 91371 • (818) 347-0551 - -
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JOINT SELECT TASK FORCE ON THE CHANGING FAMILY SURVEY

1.

If you provide counseling services, please identify what
services are available to assist and counsel married or
unmarried couples in crisis. Services to be identified
should include services made available through governmental
agencies, private sector ~gencies, and religious
institutions.

2.

If you are affiliated with an academic institution, please
identify which courses, if any, are provided by public and
private educational institutions on the subject of marriage
or which assist students in understanding the duties and
responsibilities of marriage in modern society. Can these
courses be improved upon?

3.

Pease identify and discuss any specific laws which you
believe assist couples in remaining together as a family, or
which you believe should be revised accordingly.

4.

Identify how current state and local laws or government
programs may act a~ economic disincentives or incentives for
couples marrying or staying together.

5.

Identify how we can recognize marriage as an important -and
basic institution in our society.

6.

Identify ways in which we can support couples to build strong
relationships as an imp9rtant basis for family stability.

7.

How can we strengthen the overall relatfonship of couples?
What do you think California can do to help couples stay
together?

*

Please see our answers on the following pages.
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Los f-\n9eles Pier·ce Commurntv College
r:;ender· Equ1 ty Pr·ogr·am
JUIV3 21,
1988

In uu
pat·t:icular· ~Jr·o·~_wam ~..;e often counsel vJomen that ar·e in
the process of breaking apart of the family unit.
We
empha:.:;ize and lnve~.Li::Jah'3 that ever·y option be consider-ed
oofon'" •.:Livu1·ce.
Ha":~ tt1o couple had professional .1ssistance
i n t 1 '/ n SJ to r· e ~; o 1 v u t IJ e i 1· d i f f e r· e n c e s ?
I f a l l see rn ·s l o s t ,
t'W ern ph :1 :-~ :i z c
the c.; q u i t "' b J o d i v i s i on s of p r· ope r t y I chi l d c a 1 e I
cu tod'/

?~

P 1 e r· c e co l 1 e 9 e , ther-e a r· e c 1 ass e ~~ of fer· o d
FamiJy LJ h~. Human ~)e><uality, Jnte,·per:,.onc11
CorttllrurrJr;,JLton, T11e l·,illrlly:
{-\ ~3uclologiGa1 Appr·oacl1,
F' '!C11ulo9v of Pat·enL UJilcl Rc:l:ttions, Love and t'1ar·r-i.'-lge,
so on.
f\ n 9 e l e s

L l_

M;:uTL3•Jr?

i n

,'lnd

and

It is illY belief that a class in interper-sonal communication
and/marriage and Family Life, be required for High School and
Corwnuni ty College cJracluation.
f4nswers,

H3

Ther·e '";hould be oqui ty r-egarding paternity leave for- both
parents.
This would incr·E'Jase and str·engthen the bond1ng of
the
ntire family.
Equ.:Il pdy for· c.:;qual vJut·k ttJould inc:r-ease the useable inconre
when both par·ent':s vJcWk.
rhis might enable people to ttJork
ewer hours anc! spend rnor·e time together as a family.
(plea~;~;:~ see enclosed article fr-om "Working Woman" on unequal
pay sc<:lles).
f4nswer::,,

H4

There 1s a continuing need for enriched math/science
cour-sework/scholarship
retentions programs for women.
also ~'t

ThGr·

need for

·~.ervicc·:;

and

··,r!p

arr:

.!ll

>.11 c:

liC!C':•:;•:,i_L,!LUcl b'(

rt.

c~COI~<>rr1ic

t>ur·ci

more adequate func:Jln·J

for·

acaclernie:

for· the public school::;.
Pr-iv.'lt(-' ·:schools
11 ](•,Jd1n') to emotion . -11 dlc-;cot·d, l:>ttL Liluy
l.h

iliCdiocrity Of pUt)lic ::;c; 11001':,.

F~afYi<l

t.1·ans.por·t..1tion up•.w.ldil-1':] and 1nnovation would f1 Cf) up
to1 fallliljes.
Tirne ::,pent commuting 1s time not spent
wi U1 :.::.pou:::;e _
Lllllf!
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Tax cJeduction and 1ncent1ves for· education are needecl
reg;;n·d1ng "the reality of mar-r·iage" to dispel the unrealistic
expectatjons of romantic love.
Programs for all ages to
i . n. :
l .

The work

,.,

~am1ly

,;.

.

3.

i.nvolved in mal-;ing a marriage wor·lc

systems theory to explain family of origin
rules, rituals, roles and myths that each person
twings into a marriage, that usually ar·e different.
Programs to help people develop a understanding of
themselves as well as their spouse.

We need to teach about marriage in a course in school that
emphasizes the skills of tolerance, cooperation and team
membership.
Marriage establishes a stable and balanced atmosphere for
family living----··if :i.t's a 11ealthy unit.
Without the strong
support of families, it is unlikely that we could continue to
flourish as a soc1ety.
We need to stress these facts in
schools, government, media and industry.
We recognize marriage, but we don't revere it sufficently.
We celebrate anniversaries, - could we not also have a
National Holiday to "Reaffirm the Family?"
(Church services
to revitalize the marriage vows, etc).
f)nswers,

tt6

As a society, we need to address the need for child care to
take the stress off working parents.
We also need to provide young people with honest, realistic
expectations for marriage.
Classes in marriage and family
relations should be offered as early as junior high school.
We need to offer· more low-cost counseling centers for
troubled marriages, as well as support groups and classes.
I Iw be n e f .1 t ::-: o i' n1a n· i age a n d f am i l y s h o u l d be h i g h l i g h t e cJ i n
the media and education as often as possible.

We must place less glory on achievement and workaholism and
mor-e on joi11t nxcelJence in panmting and nuturin':l behaviors
i n gener-a 1 .
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LovJ cost aftor·dable counselin9 help must bo made widely
av.o:ulable to couple·.::. ·:;o Lhat problems can be immediately
. 1d d 1 c~ :::; c:; r' d
I I l! ~ · •n p 1 u · 11 , 1111 • ~. < ·' >ll I d L' n
I , 1 I f 1J d by i 11 L u 1 · 11 ~'-' , "1
p,u· a prof u:~s 1 on.::~ J
11 n<Jlc 1·
L he <:JU ida nee of p r·ope r· super· vi :;:;or· y
st.at'f, thu::-: keepin<J U1e co~:;:;t clown.

The :::;taft rnust. be 11Jade ..':lvJ.:.11·e of the dlfferent views of
Hlc.trTiaste HI different ethnic gr·oups.
nus sort of sensitive
an cf k; now 1 edge a b l e or j en t .:~ t i on i s 'I.Lt:.?
i n work i n g w i t h
marriages.

t

Answer-s,

tn

Offer· car·eer·/life:cotyle planning
levels,.

cour-se~.

at all

academic

Re<::jlttr·)nq .tl] hi·:Jh c;;ch<JOJ and collaqe student::o; to take
cJa so::~ 1n clnld canJ, 1nar-r-1age, personal finance cHief se><
edUC3tlOrl.

We need to reduce the
in any way we can.

inordinate stress on

the

family of

today

We need to educate, encour3ge and stand behind legislation
that gives people the open time and support systems that they
need to be truly nurturing and informed partners and
panmts.
We are raising
efforts?

the next generation;
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isn't that worth our best

.June 27, 1988

tvlarlt.y Olsen, .A.ssociate Dean of Counseling, De .A.nza College, asked me
to ans\ver your survey which 1 am happy to do. I have been a counselor in
an academic setting for fifteen years so some of my responses will be
base1j on personal experience. They in no way represent an institutional
philosophy.
I. Counselmg Services provides free personal counseling to all students.
Many of the counselors are I icensed M.F.C.C's. We provide short term
counseling for couplt.:s and refer to local agencies and therapists if
long-term counseling is Indicated.
2 I have attached a list of the courses that provide information regarding
marriage.
3. I arn not familiar with any laws that Influence whether couples remain
together.
4. I am always uncomfortable when government wants to get involved In
matters that I conslder should be 3 matter of personal choice and
respons1 bi 11 ty.

5. I think we already recognize marriage as an important instltution in our
society. t·1y experience has been that most couples stay together long
after t11ey are happy, not the opposite. I believe fn education. I believe we
can provirje more pre-marital counseling, workshops, classes etc. We can
provide co~_communication workshQ_Qs, relationship workshoQ~.L.
problem-so
lvln_g workshops etc. I also be 1ieve that we should provide
_"
information about a)ternative relationship options. I think right now many
people marry that shouldn't. Yet, in our society if you don't marry, there
is sc~methlr19 wr0n 1J witll you. I believe tt1at t111s Ingrained belief can
1:ontr'ib 1Jte to the breal<'.-up of marriages. We are told we must mJrry, that
wr: ~:l1ould be happy married. We see very few realistic role rno•Jels. We
see ridlculously happy couples and fam1lles on television and often
expl't'ience t11e exact opposite in our own family lives. People feel guilty
if their lives are not what they are supposed to be. r--111st people still

__________

--·----"-~
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a iJl rr erent rea 11 ty. My expenence has been that aII the 18 and 19 year
oJrjs attending ccdlege believe that they will marry and marry only once.

They believe that t1'1ey will be differ'ent.
I rjon't necessanly believe that Callfornia shourj be putting its energy

into helping couples stay togetr,er. Many couples are not good together and
are smart enough to know it. Many remain in unhappy marriages. I think
energy should go into encouraging women to become educated before they
marry or at least before they start a family. Many women become single
parents and become responsible financially for their children. With more
education this wouldn't be such a horrendous task. They would also serve
as positive role models for their children. I think it should be strerssed
that it is okay not to have children. Many people are not suited to be
parents But, again, society thinks that their is something wrong with
trv:m if they do not t1ave chi Irjren.

I;

was happy to see t11at your task force Is addressing the needs of
~/'\ 'V~
children. That is where I think most of our energies should be devoted.
~~\F
They are the ones suffering from broken homes or from unhappy homes.
~
Government supported childcare should be offered to all families, no
Q~
matter what the income level. There should be support for the very
important job of being a child care worker. To pay such low wages for this
~\
job is ridiculous. Mnay fine people will not enter this field because they
.\
. , tJ
cannot support themselves, never mind a family on the salary. Healthy
VJ'7
Y
rolr· models can maf:.e all thedifference. Children can learn much from
'7-J- ~
observing healthy relationships ln the school environment. There should be
support for encouraging males to enter child care fields.
1

h'J

In conclusion, I believe that your energies should be devoted toward

educating people tt1at many options should be considered,not just
•
~]_e_a-~cfcfli@i_~_qrjoi---S~ty still
if}_?~r21py
method of problem-s_Ql'{j_Q_[__Education can help in this endeavor.J.A.nd,
most importantly, government should subsidize chi ldcare. I be I ieve in
government getting involved in helping those who are not able to help
selves.
as we hear so often, children are our greatest resource,
and one wortt1 spending time
money on.

hasrar-to go

Sincerly,
~
- \
/

/

"

I

}

Falth Mi Jonas, Ed. D.
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9

8

IOCI'I

8

1

9

WOMEN AND CRIMI!

8

c

9
4 Units

T

A

'£soc 1'6

A

L

FAMILY IN TRANSITION

G

0

4 Units

'Prerequhr,itl!ll:
ll!iled
Admlnlstra!!on ol Justice 51. Sludont may enroll 1)ormerly Sociology 45.
In either ,;..,r>arlm••nt
not
crooit.)
• Satisfies GE f8Cjulremenlln lt.rea E·2.
Four hours
Prerequltiles: None.
Sociologial conlleQuences of traditional and changing roles of women and the
Four hours lecture.
justice syslem; cnmes against women u socio·polltlcal phenomenon; rape, the
The relationship between e rapidly changing society and the family. Explores
batte~ed wife and prostitution.
contemporary family situations; parenting. communication, family alternatives, and
Ollered: su x; f x: W x: x.
the challenge of change.

s

\soc A

LAW AND SOCIAL CHANGE
4 Units
Anthropology 211 and Administration o! Justice
25.! (Student may enroll In any department. bYI not more than one. for credit.)

~erequlsltes; None. (Also listed 1111
Four.hours lecture.
Exploration of the use of law as
relationship between lew lind
legislation. case law. \he process
relate to social change.
Offered: Su x; F x: W x; S x.

SOC 54

11n Instrument lor social ch&nge. Examination of
change In cross-cultural settings. Analysis of
conflict resolution and legallnstilulions as they

YOUTH AND THE LAW

SOC 55
SELF AND SOCIETY
Formerly SociOlogy 5.

4 Units

Prerequisites: Sociology 1 or equivalent
Four hours lecture
SOCiological perspective applied to peiSonelity end development of sell. Relation
between culture. socialization and development ol sell·image. Analysis ol the
relationship of major social change to consciousness of selt
Offered: Su x: F x; W x; S d.

SOCIOlOGY OF SPORT

CRIME AND CRIMINOLOGY

Prerequis<les: None (Also listed
in either department. but
Four hour!! I!!ChJHI.

4 Units

Administul!lon ol Jusllce 73. Student may enroll
credi!.l

to

behav1or. role careers of offenders,
of criminality of delinquency; methods
used in
the changing wilts of pollee.
"''""''"on prisons. and parole: changes
courts, &nd
of the law in crime
and treatment processes.
Offered: Su x; F d; W d; S d.

' / SOC 76
INTIMACY AND MARRIAGE TODAY
(\ Formerly Sociology 40.

4 Units

e Satisfies GE requirement m Area E·2.
Prerequisites: None.
Four hour81eclure.
An exploration of meaningful partnership and growth in today's world; a
constdera!iOn of !he social Influences on palled relations with emphasis on
lradilional family relalionships
d;
Offered: Su F

SOC 15X
SOC 78V

SPECIAL PROJECTS IN
SOCIOlOGY
SPECIAL PROJECTS IH
BOCIOLOGY

2 Units
3 Units

Contllnl ol lnillluclor end division dean. (Speelal PrOjects courses
may
lakto for not more !han II units per mubject matter or for a total of 15 unit& lor
the college )
Three hours laboustory lor each unll of credit
Individual lind/or group projects in sociology that deal with one or more of the
aspects In the field ol sociology

d~day;

Prerequisites: None. (Sociology 1 recommended.)
Four hours lecture.
An overview of the human aging process as it relates to the Individual in society.
Physiological, psychological and societal factors affecting the aging population and
society's responses to the needs of this group.

SPANISH
Some courses In this department have recommended competencies.
These are determined by placement tests; students who have not taken
plecement tests or
are unsure of their scores should contact the

wno

Teslln~:;

SPAN 1

Office.

ELEMENTARY SPANISH

ELEMENTARY SPANISH

5 Units

Prerequisitas: Spanish 1 or one year of high school Spanish.
Five hours lecture. one hour laboratory.
Continuation of essentials of grammar and syntax. Intensive oral and written drills.
Selected prose readings. Conversation and composttion. Language laboratory
practice.
Oflered: Su x; F b; W b; S b.

SPAN 3

ELEMENTARY SPANISH

5 Units

Prerequisites: Spanish 2 or two years high school Spanish.
Five hours lecture, one hour laboratory.
Continuation ol Spanish 2.
O!!ered: Su x; F b; W b; S b.

SPAN 4

INTERMEDIATE SPANISH

5 Units

• Satisfies GE requirement in Area C·2.
Prerequisites: Spanish 3 or three years of high school Spanish.
Five hours lecture.
Review of grammar. lncll...;lng grammatical features beyond the elementary level.
Intensive oral end written drills in idiomatic construction. Composition,
conversation. and selected readings.
Offered: Sun; F b: W b; S b.

SPAN 6

INTERMEDIATE SPANISH

5 Units

• Satisfies GE requiremenl in Area C·2.
Prerequisites: Spanish 4 or lour years of high school Spanish.
Five hours lecture.
Continuation of Spanish 4.
Offered: Sun; F b; W b; S b.

&PAN 6

INTIERMI!DIATE SPANISH

5 Units

• Satisfies GE requirement in Area C·2.
Prerequisites: Spanish 5 or equivalent
Five hours lecture,
Continuation o! Spanish 5.
Oflared: Sun; F b; W b; S b.

8PAN10

INTENSIVE FIRST YEAR SPANISH

15Units

Prerequisites: None.
One hundred and eighty lecture hours. thirty-six hours laboratory.
An intensive eight-week course providing oral and written practice in the essentials
of pronunciation. grammar, and syntax of first-year Spanish. Intensive oral and
written drills. selected PfOSII readings. conversation and composition.
Offered: Sud; F n: W n; S n.

Su• Summer 88; F • Fall 88; W•Winter 89; Sp• Sprint~ 89
e-evening; b-both day and evening: n• not offered; x •offe<ed only on demand.

-1

5 Units

R.W: (Reading and writing qualification for English 1A recommended)
Prerequisites; None.
Five hours lecture, one houtlabO!atory.
Oral end written practice in the minimum essentials of pronunciation, grammar, and
syntax. Reading from simple prose. Language laboratory practice.
Offered: Su x: F b: W b; S b.

SPAN 2
4 Units

Prerequisites: None.
Four hours lecture
Analysis ol the structures. !unctions. end role ol sport as a social Institution,
economics of sports. race and sports; rnale·lemale role contra&IS; ideology 1n
sports, the interrelationships of the role of coach, athlete. end len.
Offered: Su x; F x; W S x.

SOC73

4 Units

4 Units

PrereQuisites: None. (Also listed as Administration of Jualice 54.) (Student may
enroll in either department, but not bOth, lor credit.)
Four hours lecture
The organization. functions. and jurlsdiclion of juvenile eg411\Cift; the processing
and detention of juveniles; tuvenile case disposition; juvenile statutes and court
procedure.
Ollered: Su •; F x; W x. S x

SOC62

SOC SKl
AGING AND SOCIETY
Formerly Sociology 35.

-

VICTOR VALLEY COLL.EGE
Victorville, CA.
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June 15, 1988
senator David Roberti
Member Joint Select Task Force on the Changing Family
Senate President Pro TeiUpOre
1100 J Street, Room 725
Sacramento, C.~
RFSFONSE 'IO JOINT SELECI' TASK FORCE ON THE CHANGlliG FAMILY SURVEY

1.

If you provide counseling services, please identify what services are available to
assist and counsel married or unmarried couples in crisis. Services to be identified should include services made available through governmental agencies, private
sector agencies, and religious institutions.
A number of counseling services are available but almost none are really available
for crisis assistance. 'Ihere are no counseling "emergency rooms" per se for
ccuples. If, of course, one of the parties gets to be a "da.n:Jer to self or
others" there are same tratnna centers. However, second.- and third-degree damage
to person(s) is generally perpetrated before the 5150 is enacted.

2,

If you are affiliated with an academic institution, please identify which courses,
if any, are provided by public and private educational institutions on the subject
of :marriage or which assist students in understanding the duties and responsibilities of marriage in :mc:dern society. can these courses be improved upon?

--- At the community college level in our co:mmuni.ty we offer several ccurses gem.aine
to the question. 'Ihe Psychology Department offers: Human Intilnacy, Ci.ild Develop:me.nt, and Personal and Social Adjustment. 'Ihe Sociology Department offers
Harriage ar.d Fa11tily, t.'"le Speech l)c,pa_,..--t:ment offers Family Com:nruJucation, and v.;e
also offer a parenting class through our Adult Education Program.
3.

Please identify and
any specific laws which you believe assist couples in
remaining together as a family, or which you believe should be revised
accordingly.

--- 'Mand.ato:r:y pre-divorce conciliation counseling is excellent. It needs to be
expanded so that each person is required three personal hours in addition to ten
couple hours. 'Ihis as a strong minimum to be undertaken with the same counselor
therapist prior to any permanent orders of the court being made. 'Ihis is to
include their final dissolution.
4.

Identify heM current state and local laws or govennnent p~ :may act as
econarnic disincentives or incentives for couples marrying or staying together.

---- N/A
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5.

heM we can recognize marriage as an important and basic institution in
an ad campaign showi.rg the realities of marriage, its problems with
available to help resolve them. Especially confront men with their being
men if these "healthy" options are followed or pursued.

6.

Identify ways in which we can support couples to build
important basis for family stability.

stro~

relationships as an

--- Offer couples ma:.tical tax write-offs for seeking marriage counseli.rg from licensed

personnel;
Encourage couples to have regular relationship check-ups, especially duri.rg their
early years;
Establish relationship "emergency-trauma centers" for couple problems/ family
problems that need counseling attention;
'-GU.I.L.t.•:.u

7•

engaged encounters of non-religious affiliated people.

HOW' can we strengthen the overall relationship of couples?
california can do to help couples stay to:::Jether?

What do you think

--- We IttUSt combat the ma:.tia which makes romance the be-all-en::l-all. Reality is far
different and yet potentially more satisfying and personally enhanci.rg. It
demands loyalty and commitment.
I believe we need to make it more difficult for a couple to marry. Premarital
counseli.rg of not less than ten couple hours should be marrlated. Each couple
should be required to atterd. a weekend engaged encounter prior to their marriage.

J
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SAUNAS, CALIFORNIA 93901

TELEPHONE 408-755-6700

JAMES R. HARDT, Ph.D.
SI.IPERINTENOENT/PRESIOENT

June 6, 1988

Senator David Roberti
Joint Select Task Force
on the Changing Family
Senate President, Pro Tempore
1100 J Street, Room 725
Sacramento, CA 95814
Dear Senator Roberti:
Listed below are answers to your Changing Family Survey:

1.

Limited emergency services available by counseling staff
and individual instructors.

2.

Sociology 41
Psychology 15
Psychology 41

(Marriage & Family)
(Human Sexuality)
(Human Relations)

Yes, they can be
review these courses.

upon.

On a yearly basis we

3.

No comment.

4.

In certain cases, the social services system penalizes
individuals for war ng.

5, 6, 7 -No comment.

Sincerely,

j)~d_~
Daniel A. Ips on
Dean of Fine Arts/
Soc.Sci./Languages
DA I I pv

,.,...,.....

~·
(\1:ci£

HARTNELL COMMUNITY COLLEGE SALINAS, CALIFORNIA .
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MIYAGI AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE SENDAI, JAPAN

Sacramento City College
3835 Freeport Boulevard, Sacramento, CA 95822

June 9,

1988

Senator David Roberti
Joint Select Task Force on the Changing Family
Senate President Pro Tempore
1100 J Street, Room /25
Sacramento, CA
Dear Senator Roberti
In re~;ponse
to your questionnaire by the Joint Select Task Force
am
tor·war-ding
the following
Fam1ly
Survey
on thr-? Chan91ng
r-esponses:
1.

as
an
academic
Dean
of the Social
In
my
position
at Sacramento
City College
I do not
Science Division
feel equipped to answer questions 1, 3, or 4.

2.

In
regards
to
questions
number
2
we are currently
offering the following courses
that
are
of immediate
and significant value to our students.
Psychology 25
Psychology 27
psych 0 1 0 g y "' 0
Psycho lo<.JY :50
Sociology 18
Sociology 3

Human Sexuality
Single Adulthood
1 n t f" ,- p o ,- s o n a J C o rn mu n 1 c: a t i o 11
Persona 1 Devr~ l oprnf?n t
Social Pt-oblems
Marriage and the Family

Speclfically,
all
of
these
courses
seek to enhance
relationships through
an
increased
Information base,
alternative communication
styles, conflict resolution,
and self-esteem development.
While
there
are major
differences in
these courses
there are noted areas of
overlap.
believe
all
of
these
courses
could
be improved
thr ugh
staff
development
and
professional
growth
a c t i v i t i e s t t> a t f o c us o n
the r e as o n s
f o r- r e J a t i o n s h i p
failures
and
altE'r-native
styles
of
,-elating.
Suct1
development
would
have
a
powerful
impact
on
instructional
methodologies.
Furthermore, ut111Z1ng
licensed f'1.F.L.C. or- L.C.S.W.
per-sonnel as
faculty 1n
these courses
m1ght enhance
your task force's des1red
goal

Los Rios Community College District
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3.

I
believe
that
rnar·r·iage as
"an important and basic
institution in our
society"
needs
to
be reinforced
moclally,
i.e.,
media,
entertainment,
and
social
programming.
Realistic models
of human relationships
,~r·e
r·d,·eJy
pol-tr·ay~:.:•cJ
in
our· culture; the "Ozzie and
Har·rtet" ment<-~l1ty i<:> <:C>tlll
pPr-vasive.
The K through
12 system
in California
is still
afraid to integrate
meaningful self-concept and human
relations curriculum
1nto their
schools.
Until we begin reaching children
during their early development such a social value will
not be
inculcated.
I would like to explore this area
with your Task Force
more extensively,
please contact
me.

4.

Some of
the ways
that we can support couples to build
strong
relationships
are
better
premarital
preparation/counseling,
on-going
communication
and
human relation workshops/classes in
our curricula and
mandatory
counseling
for
couples
seeking
dissolutionment would
seem
beneficial.
State funds
should
offset
this
expense
for
couples
who cannot
afford such fees.
Incentives
could
be
provided for
couples
who
complete
any
premarital
"couplecounseling".

5.

In response
to
your
question
"
what
do
you think
California can do to help couples stay together?"
I do
not believe it is the role
of government
to legislate
nor intervene
in couples staying together.
Other than
providing
a
support
base
and
access
to
voluntary
information gathering
government
needs
to
be very
careful in this area.

very provocative and
I f i nd the m1ssion of your fask Force to be
with
many
social
ramifications
beyond
the
issue of
timely,
I would
like the
opportunity to
speak further with
marriage.
e i the,- you
or Margarita Contreras.
Thank you for giving me the
opportunity to respond.
Sincerely,

J~:~.cv~~~Qrb,
Dean
Social Sciences
(~rea
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JOINT SELECT TASK FORCE ON THE CHANGING FAMILY SURVEY

1.

If you provide counseling services, please identify what
services are available to assist and counsel married or
unmarried couples in crisis.
Services to be identified
should include services made available through governmental
~gen~ies ~ priva;re sec.t(l,r ag~nci:~, apd rel~?us /
_/ _ cLC' J.nStltUi;.lons. (~,!?~/~~(:?jf / o c4'~??-<t4-.Pt:;.J · __-; --:Sfc~c:ft:/."".~7~

p~P;r/'h(/k d4f:-:P~6

2.

/

z;(<lc;')_..,_,;;;:, 0-77 ~.-- -:zt:C~/' .dj_~./;n!'/;.7.7 -~ ~.:Y"'p:-..e-,_j

you arc a ff J.l J.a ted w1. tn an academ1c 1ns tl tut.1on, please
identify which courses, if any, are provided by public and
private educational institutions on the subject of marriage
or which assist students in understanding the duties and
responsibilities of marriage in .modern society.
Can these~
·/·
courses be improved upon? ~cJ,i:&f)Y
//j.::J~c:.~.e;_. d ~-y
1f

fL".--

3.

Pease id(!ntify and discuss any specific laws which you
believe assist couples in remaining together as a family, or
which you believe should be revised accordingly.

4.

Identify how current state and local laws or government
programs may act as economic disincentives or incentives for
couples marrying or staying together.

Identify how we can recognize marriage as. an i~rtt?n;t and.. ~· /J
b¥ic inst1t)Jt):pJl in our society.$)rz.c:>?..:;t)Ph/ .;/..?"P~-v:-·AY-a'--(
~t:?---t-te-/ {!/u.f:::d/ 6!~/
6.
Identify ways in which we can support couples to build strong
~eJ.ationsh.J,ps. _as an tl'\lpor_t5;1nt Aasis fqr fpmily st,Gtjrili ty.

5.

_.b--~~~9;rz/ t-)/;}/7P'u~'/U ~//7.,~1":5

7.

/t~K-:5A?(;Jr:>;j./ J'-Si'a.--

How can we streng7hen the overall relationship of couples?
What do you think California can do to help couples stay
togeth~r?f
.
. / . "
.
/
. ;
.

;;).,#,J

/y

(Y:hd

r

~?~;k~-Y /~J
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COSUMNES
RIVER
COUEGE
840 I Center Parkway
Sacramento. CA
95823-5799
(916)686-7451

Comnurrrwnt • Ou.1l1ty • lnnovauon

Los Rios Community
College District

June 3, 1988

Margarita Contreras
Joint Select Task Force on the Changing Family
State Capitol
Sacramento, CA 95814
Re:

Joint Select Task Force Survey

Dear Ms. Contreras:
The enclosed response to your survey is the result of consultation
between the CRC Family Consumer Science Lead Instructor in Child
Development, Eula Saxon Dean, and myself.
We hope that this conveys the status of our institutional and
personal concerns on the changing family. We will be interested
in utilizing the results of this work in our classes. Please keep
us informed of your activities.
Sincerely,

.~ \AA~- v"' -~\~_"~-/
J~~~\

M. Hayes, Assistant Dean
Science, Mathematics, Agriculture
& Related Technologies

JMH/nc
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JOINT SELECT TASK FORCE ON THE CHANGING FAMILY SQRVEY

1.

If you provide counselin~ services, please identifY what
services are available to assist and counsel married or
unmarried couples in crisis.
Services to be identified
should include services made available throu~h ~overnmental
a~encies,
private
sector
a~encies,
and
reli~ious
institutions.

Response

2.

Our Institution does not provide counselin~
services specifically for couples in crisis.
However, some assistance is provided to those
who are enrolled in the Family Development
classes.
Such assistance is limited to
reterrin~
a
student to an individual or
a&ency where they can find help.

If you are affiliated with an academic institution, please
identify which courses, if any, are provided by public and
private educational institutions on the subject of marria&e
or which assist students
in understandin& the duties and
responsibilities of marria~e in modern society.
Can these
courses be improved upon?

Response

At the present time, we offer three sections
of Family Development.
Two of these sections
are taught
in the day and one section in the
evening.
In these courses we attempt to help
the
student
explore their own personal
experiences and the diversity of forms that
their marria~e mav take.
Topic discussions
include livin~ together, traditional nuclear
family,
dual-career
marria~e.
sin~le
parenting,
remarriage,
step parentin~. and
the blended family.
This course may be improved throu~h continued
research of new information relating to the
family.
It is important to reco~nize that
even though the basic familY may be the same,
there exists some cultural differences and
attitudes and
these
attitudes
must be
explored in the classroom.
In addition,
relate their
psychological
with their own

our instructors are able to
own experiences
and add a
perspective that
is combined
personal insight.
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3.

Please identify and discuss
any specific
laws which you
believe assi t couples in remaining together as a family, or
which you believe should be revised accordingly.

Response

U.

I
cannot
identify any specific
laws that
facilitate
a
family
staying
together,
however,
I
do
believe
that
the most
destructive vicious,
and bitter battles of a
marriage
take
place
during
the
divorce
process.
Even
though most divorces
are
settled out
of
court
through negotiations
between lawyers, the law does not work toward
amicable divorce.
The situation is difficult
enough
even
if
the
law
encouraged
reconciliation and avoided blame.
The law is
based on
guilt and
blame.
It appears that
the law prides itself on using the adversary
system in which
lawyers fight and argue to
win cases.
Justice is usually
irrelevant in
such a system, and this is especially true in
divorce cases where one person is made guilty
and
the other
innocent.
In reality, both
partners
are
usually
responsible
for
a
marriage breaking up.
Therefore, if the law
will seek understanding, instead of guilt, we
can
cease
bending
and
distorting the
emotional facts of a
marriage
to
fit legal
requirements.

Identify how current
state and
local laws or government
programs may act as economic disincentives or incentives for
couples marrying or staying together.

Response

It is my belief that current state and local
laws
or
government
programs
may act
as
disincentives
for
couples
staying together
because they fail to help the couple identify
their problems.
Many of these couples are
only
assisted
financially,
and
many
are
unaware that
these programs
exist.
Through
media and
educational
institutions,
we can
increase
an
individual's
knowledge of the
statistical expectation for divorce, and that
such expect~tion
depends on
age at the time
of marriage,
educational level, occupational
status,
income,
family
background,
race,
length of
engagement,
geographical location
in which the marriage takes place, quality of
communication within the marriage,
number of
marriages (first, second, or subseQuent), and
various personal factors.
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5.

Identify how we can recognize marriage as an important and
basic institution in our society.

6.

Identify ways in which we can support couples to build
strong relationships as an important basis for family
stability.

7.

How can we strengthen the overall
What do you think California can
together?

Response

relationship of couples?
do to help couples stay

We can recognize marriage as an important
institution in our society through the use of
media and educational programs that show
images that
legitimize marriage.
Since the
media seduces us to initiate its images we
must make special efforts to show images that
show constant positive negotiation between
spouses.
There
must
be examples of
acceptable behavior,
habits, and discipline.
It may be possible for the TV camera and the
media print to respond in a
therapeutic
manner instead of constant entertainment.
Since
successful
marriages
provide
psychological
satisfaction,
sexual
satisfaction,
and material satisfaction for
both partners, well defined social programs
that
are
dedicated
to
helping people
understand their problems and
develop a
willingness to change may help to strengthen
these relationships over time.

COUPLES WORKGROUP SURVEY
of
Private Agencies
Offering
MARRIAGE AND FAMILY COUNSELING
in
Los Angeles
Sacramento
Pasadena
San Diego

Conducted by:
Margarita Contreras
Office of
Senator David Roberti

September,
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llOAAO Of OHWCTOHS
VIce Chairman
Harvey Levy

Secretary
Gary Gower
Tr&s3ursr
William J, Phillips

Aut Trotuuror
John Popovich

tmm&dtate Past Cheumsn
M•mber·Ar·Large
Perry S Oretzky

Clt974 FSLA

3600 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 400, Los Angeles, California 90010
(213) 381-3626

M•mbers~At-Largo

Valerie Holborton
Mrs Frank Roche

Chairman of ths Bo?rd
Clement W Matzen, O,SW,

President/CEO
Anthony A, Lufrano, A,C,SW.

Rosalie Barnett
Winston Bowman, Jr
Marilyn Butler
Dick Clayton
Murray Fink

July 8, 1988

Bob Freeman
Mn.. Aobert Gumbinor
Mrs Samuel J, Hill
Jim Kennedy

Manlyn Undqu1st
Florann (Fiufl) Mclean
Mrs. Sam McWillmms
Dan Patton
Horace Phillips
Jonnle Stabile

Mta, Marshall Urist
Michael Wierwil!e
Maureen Wrigh!
AREA OFFICES
Administrative OH!ce
3600 Wilshire Blvd, Sllile 400
LA, CA 90010
{213) 361·3626
Volunteer and

Senator David Roberti
Joint Select Task Force on the
Changing Family
1100 J Street Room 725
Sacramento, CA 95814
Dear Senator Roberti:
We, as a staff of Family Service of Los Angeles,
have given some consideration to the questions posed
by your Task Force and wanted to share the following
information with you in response:

Educational Serv1ces
3600 Wrfthire Blvd, Sulle 400
LA. CA 90010
(213) 381·3626
Mo!ropolitan Office
2727 W, 6th Stroe\
LA, CA 90057

(213) 738·5985

Western OHtce
9 t 33 S. ln Cionega Olvd , Suite 220
Inglewood. CA 90301

(213) 670.9550
South Bay Office
605 S Pacific Ave., Sutte 201
San Pedro, CA 90731

(213} 547·1 !26
Southeast OHice
i 1455 Paramount Blvd , Suite F
Downey, CA 90241
(213} 923-6548
San Fernando Valley Offlca
17400 V•ctory Blvd
Van Nuys, CA 91406

(818) 345-8413
We• I Vallny Office
6918 OwensrHOiJth Ave
Canoga Park, CA 91303

(8 111) 664·&585
Santa Clarita VaHey Offico
23542 Lyons Avenue, Suite 209
Newhall. CA 91321
(805)

255·7553

A10 Hondo Area Offices
7702 Washington Avenue. Swte C
Wh!I!ICf, CA 90602
(21 3} 698< 7941
10016 S P10ncor O!vd, Sllite 109
San!• Fe Spnngs, CA 90670
(213) 949-9691
Manchester Contor
1328 W Manchostcr Olvd

1)
We do provide counseling services.
This is
the core of our program.
We work with both
married and unmarried couples in individual and
family counseling.
In two of our eleven offices, we have specifically designed programs to address domestic
violence.
Given the resources, we would like
to significantly expand this service.
We have
just
received
County
funding
to
begin
to
address child abuse in one office.
We offer parent education classes in some of
our locations,
work with the area Juvenile
Diversion Projects in most, and have a program
for the frail elderly in the San Fernando
Valley.
Each of these program types addresses
specific
causes
of
stress within
families.
More and more we are finding that married
couples are under tremendous pressure to meet
the demands of their immediate family while
assuring proper care of their aging parent.
Our service is provided on a sliding scale and
is available in Spanish and English though we
do not have enough bilingual counselors to meet
the great demand.

LA, CA 90044
(213) 778-9593

-~
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2.
We do serve as a field placement for social
work students from UCLA and USC but refer you
directly to the schools for information about
their curriculum.
3/4.

Legislation of concern to us:
We support pending legislation to allow·
men and women to take 4 months paid leave'
on t~arrival of a new child.
We support pending legislation which
would have child care payments through
salary deductions.
We are concerned about the regulations
which disallow AFDC if there is a male in
the home.
Couples in dispute over custody have to go
to conciliation court.
Those who are not
in dispute do not have to.
There needs to
be an educational program for divorcing
parents to examine the impacts of their
divorce on their children.

5.
While we appreciate the intent of your
question about recognizing the importance of
marriage, we feel it is more important that we
emphasize the importance of the family which
may or may not involve a traditional marriage.
We need to provide the full range of services
for
all
families.
And
~e
need
to
avoid
sanctioning any effective arrangement.
6/7.
We support education in high schools,
teaching young people about basic family roles
and couple relationships.
There should be pre-marital counseling available for adults as well as for minors, and the
courts should be aware of where this is offered
in their community when they make the referral
of a minor.
This pre-marital counseling might
include an educational thrusi
how to get
along, roles,
expectations, financial management.
In all of our planning to strengthen the California
family, we must be sensitive to the diversity of
cultures.·
The diversity creates unique strains in
our communities.
Different cultures react to other
stresses and strains in different ways.
And re-
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sponses must
culture.

uniquely

address

the

needs

of

each

We have included for your information our Annual
Report and brochure.
You might be particularly
interested in the pages 3 and 4 and 7 in the Annual
Report which refer to the changing needs of our
community and the way in which we hope to address
them.
If we can be of any further help,
to call.

X"c~
(Ms.) Frances Cuciti
Executive Vice President
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A

new definition of the traditional

"two or more people bound
with values and role models of
single-parent families, dual-career families,
taking place within family units and
of a licensed therapist to help identify cause
Ill The need for child care for
school age children grows
daily as more mothers enter
the work force. In the last 35
years, the percentage of working mothers with school aged
children has gone from 30 percent to almost 7'3 percent.
Ill Emotional and financial stress
resulting from loss
employment affects
entire family.
The '3 .1 million workers who
lost their jobs between 19Bl
and 1986 will be joined by
millions more as plant
closings, company mergers
and overseas production
dictate the future of the
employment market.
Ill Substance abuse creates havoc
at home and in
workplace.
The chemically-clepcndcnt
worker operates at 50 percent
and costs
$1,500 and $4,000
Ill
mcnt in
create
the need for food, clothing,
and support. Approximately
15 pcrcent of the U.S. population lives bdow the poverty
Inc.
II Aging adults bring opportunity and stress to families, as
increasing numbers of senior
citizens look for fulfulling
lifestyles in their golclcn years.
Yet, finances often create hardships. Since 1960, the number

II 'leenage/young adult crime
continues to rise
and

-

CALIFORNIA 92111 • (619) 279-0400
President

Stephen J. Carmichael

Senator David
1100 J. Street, Room
Sacramento, CA
4
Dear Senator Roberti:
Thank you for the
family.

to

to your survey on the changing

Family Service Association
counseling and other supportive services to
families throughout
Family Service Association ot San
Diego County is a
social
agency which has been serving
families in San Diego
it was incorporated in 1889- nearly 100 years. We
are a member of Family Service of America and nationally accredited by the
Council on Accreditation
Families and Children.
Our major mission
motto is
Association is funded by United
are based on
client's ability
special gifts and contributions.
including licensed
counselors, and
graduate
preparing for
counseling;

"STRENGTHEN FAMILIES". Family Service
of San Diego County, client fees which
services, governmental grants, and
forty clinical staff members
marriage and family
serve as a training site for
students, and for interns
; marriage, family and child
works with over 1,800
centers throughout S<m
Family Service Association as the
Programs:

Gray 1-1o''""')
Home
Industrial
Mutual of
TRW

145·3811

4

J04 East MiSS! Or, f1oad. Sre E. FALLBROOK 92028 723·81EH

SENIOR CENTER: 890 B Balocu Dnve.

92024 loJ

1735

Among the major problems addressed with families and individuals asking for
help are divorce or separation, child abuse, domestic violence, drug abuse,
school dropout, runaway, and financial problems.
Family Service Association also operates a senior center with counseling,
recreation, advocacy, and nutrition programs.
We feel there is a great need for programs and classes to teach families and
parents the skills to succeed. Many parents and children lack the skills to
communicate, prcblem so:ve, and negotiate. These :::kills can be effectively
taught. We would support your efforts to create programs which would teach
these skills.
Sincerely,

~~~/
JcG~chael

Stephen
President/CEO
SJC/ds

FAMILY

S ER V IC E

~ll

T~T~!~~~~s

MAIN OFFICE
709 - 21st Street
Sacr~nwnto. Calif or nrd 95814
441l- 8264

A G EN C Y

o

F

l H r

G R E A T ER

sA

c R A M f N To

A R EA

--FA_M_IlY-5-"ER_V...,I<~-E-

AMERICA

FACT Sl!EE'l'
Agency's Purpose:

We help families and individuals solve problems
t!lut mis.~ht. lead to family breakdmvn, and we
slnonqthen individual and family life: through
professional counselinc; and eC:ucational programs.

Proli J un:; t•1n nu q eel:

Farni 1
Adolescent Pregnancy
Marriage/Divorce
Pnrent-Child Relationships
Family Violence
Stepfamily Issues
Single Parent Problems
Child Abuse Prevention

Professional
Expertise:

Professional staff are graduate social workers,
many of whom hold CA State licenses for family and
individual counseling.
All have many years of
experience in treating family problems and enhancing
family living skills.

Sour

~

of

Funds:

Indivic1ual
Adult chilr'iren of Alcoholics
Physically Disabled
Alcohol/Druq Abuse
Aging/Life Changes
Emotion<tl Di ff:iculties
Bereavement
Physical Illness

United vJay, fcc::; for service ( s 1 id j ng sea Jc) ,
con t r <l r t· r; , i 11 :. 11 r; 111 c C' c n- p ,, ;nne~ n t: :> •

I~i". r

Govern:: nee u ncl
Policy (;uidance:

Tlle a:;cncy is governed by 0 volunteer Doard of
Directors composed of twenty-four members who
reprc~sent our c:ommunity's va1~ious ccon0r·ic, C>thnic,
and religious qroups.

Geoqr,lph i cal
Sorv ico T1rea:

Sacramento,
Counties.

Client~;

Stepfamilie~>

Served:

1\ff'.ii_i,lLi<;n:; ,[Jtd
1\ c c r c1 i t· a t i c' n :

Placc·r, East Yolo, nnd T,\1est E) Dorado

2()~

Married Families/Couples

30'i

Indj viduul f't·obl ems

The 1gcncy .i~; nffilinte<l wj th fdmilv S<'rvice l\merica
and i :. a c:c rcdi ted by the Counc i 1 on J,cc red i t<'l t ion of

Services to Families and Childz·en.

COMMUNITY SfRVICfS PlANNING COUNCil AND
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United way

II/ inter Cia
Communication And Negotiation Skills For Couples
Jim Ewing, LCSW - Adene Paul, MSW
1st m child devdopment

:1ddress such issues as how
pre;.l'l p:m:nt i111~. dcv('lt 'l'tl\l'n!;d
children, bui!dmg ~cit-esteem
to furthl·r our aims.
''n anger, guidance and
cnurse will lead to increased
ability to relate not only tu
to

one's self.

In this wPrbhtlp \Vl' will be CiHKt'l m\1 with teaching skilL
which will enable couples £•J conpemre in developing an opL·n
ant I growill[~ Ct llllllHrnica! i\ >n ·'Y"Icm. Upt'llllt''' ;u kl spt 1111 ;mciry, as well as a respect f(ll· e:tch other's view:;, wi!l b~ ~:mpha
sized. Specific skills in basic communication and negoti,nion will be offered from which couples c<.~n enhance their own
unique relationship.

Date:
·nwrsdays, Oct 22 - Nov 5
Location: 709- 21st Street
Times:
6:00 PM - 8:00 PM
Fee:
$50 per couple
1 ding A Positive

Self-Image

Increase your sdf-esteem anJ pwject confi~.!cncc anJ
optimism. We will focus on acceptance of personal strengths ..
and weaknesses, more.: realistic sdf-appratsal evaluation in
h;mJling of criticism and huw to generate good feelings
al:x)ut yourself.

children (Ages 5- U) meet in separate
to explore and understand
the marriage and about the
group discussions and
The adult group will
often difficult ta:;k of parent-

Children will explore the
when Mom&

parents and children

Date, Time, and Class leader To Be Announced.

Please Note
Adjustments in the mnount of the total fee may be.:
made. For further infonnariun ahuut the cuurses please ca!l,
448-8284. Wurkshops are limited in si:e. A registratilm fee is
required along with the attacheLl registration form. The registration fee is one half tlw stared ft:l' and must he received by ,

the bmil i Service Agency by no btcr than one week prior to
the starting date of the workshop. The rem<1inder of the fee
is due at tLc first session. In d1c..' cvc..·nt that there are not
sufficient applicants, your mnney will be refunded,

OONAnoNS:- TIK·ta Delta Xi Sorority

Registration
Send registration ;md d<'p< >sit tt 1: Fanuly Set vice Ag<.:ncy,

70(),21 st St., Sacramento 9SS 14. l·pr !llorc inf(•rmation

call

u~ :1t: 448-,'\21~4.

All fees Are Adjustable
Name

---~--------·-·-------------

Address

ll' 1988

Phone --------(Home) · - - - - - ___
Class

(Offic

----·-·--------------

Amount. of dqx)sit enclosed: $ ---·------

June 13,

1988

!:loard of Director,
-\11\n M Sull""" I '"I
! 11t',.lfii'l!/

!

StlfllllH'f".,. L">q

d\\!1\

1.:/

\';t

!' Plt'"'-1,1!'11(

N,ll1<\ l(hodc,, l'hll
:uti\ ~t!' PIC51•ft·nf
lidl\l'V f._

Senator David Roberti
President Pro Tempore
Joint Select Task Force on the Changing Family
State Capitol
Sacramento, CA 95814
Dear Senator Roberti:

Bulin, LlSIV

I am responding to your request for information about our services
as providers of counseling intervention with families and individuals
in crisis.

2)i'f I C[dl/1

John \lj,N·Ih
ll!'rl',llfi'l

The enclosed description of our counseling and other related
services responds to the information requested in the first
item on your Task Force Survey.
H,HVt.'\

I. Burin. I 1

'·,\\'

luhn Mju~cth

!t•(J

"·,fl.JW

Lllvn Sh<1ckro. Ph ll

I cannot imagine much that can be done legislatively to reduce
the interpersonal shortcomings that contribute to marriage failures.
However, the external stressors found in the social environment
can be addressed by law and public programs. Economic hardship,
discrimination in the workplace, poor education, and substance
abuse are some of the important contributors to family stress
that come to mind.
Legislation that encourages economic development and increases
support for public education would assist in reducing family
stress that stems from economic uncertainty. Reduction in racial
and sexual discrimination similarly would contribute to increased
economic well-being.
Substance abuse has been a vexing problem contributing to family
breakup for a long time. Alcohol, and now hard drugs, destroy
family relationships. perpetuate poverty, and create enormous
health care costs that deplete our valuable social and human
resources. We must turn away from a punitive approach to this
problem and encourage the development of treatment. The "war
on drugs" has a nice political ring to it, but it will not solve
the problem.
Finally. your survey asks "how to recognize marriage as an important
and basic institution in our society." If we believe marriage
is an important social institution, we certainly have disguised
that belief. All of the major sources of social information

~"1,
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in fact communicate the opposite view by presenting the life
of the single person in beguiling terms. A public campaign
aimed at giving recognition to the family as an important social
institution would require a massive reorientation to many of
our social values. Our society is undergoing revolutionary
changes in sexual mores, the relationships between the sexes,
the structure of the family, and the roles within marriage.
But as a society we have been slow to respond to the consequences
of these changes. Only recently have we begun to give serious
consideration to the need for adequate child care facilities
although the "working mother" is now the norm. If we mean to
support the family in our society, we have to give public attention
to the issues that stem from the changes moving us into new
realities potentially threatening to the family.
I hope these few random thoughts will be useful to your Joint
Select Task Force on the Changing Family.
Sincerely,
FOOTHILL FAMILY SERVICE

~a~(~/J, ~1~carl M. Shafer, DSW
Acting Executive Director

1 <)h.--

-

FOOTHILL FAMILY SERVICE

(

DESCRIPTION OF SERVICES

1.

CLINICAL SOCIAL WORK TREATMENT PROGRAM:

There is a continued need in our community for moderate cost
professional therapeutic counseling.
Clinical social work interventions
to
individuals and families are based on skilled psychosocial diagnosis of
the
individual and/or family.
The treatment methods may be individual,
family or group therapy, depending on the assessment. Clinical social
work at Foothill Family Service is provided by professionals with a
Master's or Doctoral degree in Social Work, who are working toward State
Licensure.
The impact of an uncertain economy and accelerating social change
has
resulted in profound stress on families, independent of demographic
characteristics.
Family counseling, in the form of clinical social work
practice, has helped over two-thirds of the families experience at least
some improvement in their family problems.
Not all who can benefit from a counseling program avail themselves
of the service.
Therefore, specialized outreach programs have been
developed to target underserved groups.
2.

HISPANIC OUTREACH PROJECT FOR YOUTH:

As the number of Hispanics in the Pasadena area increases, the need
for
specially designed services increases.
Foothill Family Service has
designed a specialized program for Hispanic adolescents who are beginning
to demonstrate that they have some problem, either at school, at home, or
on the streets.
the Project Coordinator is a bilingual, bicultural social
worker with experience in working with Hispanic Youth.
The program has employed aggressive outreach strategies, providing a
variety of counseling services at places the client finds most convenient,
e.g., school, home, park, etc.
3.

HOPE ESPERANSA:

HOPE ESPERANSA is a bilingual counseling service for the families of
Glendale.
It

provides free, individual and family counseling to families
experiencing stress which may lead to child abuse.
English and/or Spanish
counseling is offered in the home setting. Primary ohild abuse prevention
programs are presented to private schools in the Glendale area.
HOPE ESPERANSA helps families to become aware of, and utilize,
community resources.
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FOOTHILL FAMILY SERVICE
Description of Services
Page 2.
4.

F.O.C.U.S.

(FAMiliES OF CHILDREN UNDER STRESS)

FOCUS is an interagency collaborative program for the prevention and
treatment of child abuse and neglect, with Pasadena Mental Health and
Edgewood Family Service.
The program responds directly to identified community gaps in service
delivery to child abusing families. The staff is ethnically and racially
diverse to address the needs of the entire community. Outreach, case
management, multi-modal treatment, education, training and follow-up are
the core program elements.
Foothill Family Service is the prime contractor with the County of
Los Angeles.
5.

CAN-DO (COMPREHENSIVE ADOLESCENT PARENTING NETWORK FOR DEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITIES)
The objectives of the CAN-DO program are to provide continuous case
management and assure that all pregnant adolescents enrolled in the
program receive comprehensive perinatal care and promote the physical
and emotional welfare of infants born to clients.
The program will provide specific outreach and counseling to clients and
potential clients who are school dropouts, to promote the completion of
their education.
Case managers will attempt to identify cl .nts who are at risk of abusing
or neglecting their infants and provide intervention.
The program will identify the special needs of teen fathers, and develop a
program accordingly.

6.

PROJECT IV FAMILY OUTREACH
Foothill Family Service participates in a mental health coalition with
Pacific Clinics. Pasadena Mental Health and Fuller in providing an array
of services to families with multiple social, psychological and economic
problems who do not utilize existing community resources. Three staff
members are 0n loan" to the project for a total of 40 hours of service
delivery per week. The project staff is socially, ethnically and
culturally balanced to remove as many barriers to service delivery as is
possible. In additton, staff "go to the client" to operationalize the
outreach component of the project.
11
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FOOTHILL FAMILY SERVICE
Description of Services
Page 3.
7.

SCHOOL OUTREACH COUNSELl

AND CONSULTATION

Foothill Family Service offers outreach programs to the junior and
senior high schools. Services are delivered in the form of consultation to school personnel in relation to working with students who
may be behaving in a manner that brings them to the attention of
teachers and counselors. In addition, on-site counseling to students
is provided. Whenever possible, families are engaged.
8.

FAMILY LIFE EDUCATION
For those families whom may not be comfortable with the counseling
process, Family Life Education may be a viable alternative. FLE
has preventive, educational and therapeutic foci.
As an educational program, FLE provides classes on topics relevant
to possible areas of stress or conflict in family living. In
learning about normative stressors and strategies for coping, the
client gains information and thereby enhances his ability for more
effective living. It is in this manner that FLE attains the therapeutic value.
The preventive capability of FLE occurs when the professional group
leader identifies an individual who may be at a psychological or
social risk. This individual can then be encouraged to obtain
counseling to forestall the possibility of emotional or social
breakdown.
We are expanding our bilingual capability so that classes will be
offered in Spanish, with a bicultural focus.

9.

COMMUNITY OUTREACH PROTECTION OF THE ELDERLY (COPE)
COPE is a program that works with the socially isolated, older adults,
who are in a medical, psychological, or situational crisis and are
unable or unwilling to access traditional services to resolve the
problems. Evaluation and intervention services are provided to fbcus
on the frail elderly. COPE is designed to enable the person of advanced
years to remain independent in his living arrangements for as long as
possible. There is close collaboration with all social agencies which
come in contact with the aged population of the Pasadena area. This
permits the development of a plan of action which will be supported by
all parties involved. C.O.P.E. does not have a legal mandate to receive
referrals under the Adult Abuse Reporting Law.

l

Assistance is also provided to the middle-aged children of the aged person
when decisions must be made regarding placement in nursing homes or
board and care facilities. This is a time of great stress for the
family and help is needed to learn of the options available and to reduce
feelings of guilt.
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FOOTHILL FAMILY SERVICE
Description of Services
Page 4.
10.

PARENTS ANONYMOUS
PARENTS ANONYMOUS is a self-help group for adults who have been identified
as child abusers or who may have concerns about their parenting. Foothill
Family Service has sponsored a PARENTS ANONYMOUS chapter for the past
eight (8) years. The group has grown and expanded in concept. There is
now a CHilDREN$ ANONYMOUS group, which runs simultaneously with the parents
group.

11.

STUDENT FIElD WORK AND SUPERVISION
Foothill Family Service trains both graduate and undergraduate social work
students from USC, UClA, Cal State, LA and Cal Poly Pomona.

12

VICTIM/YOUNG OFfENDERS PROGRAM
The VICTIM/YOUNG OFFENDERS PROGRAM provides a vehicle for counseling
and support of children ages five (5) through 13, who are victims of
child abuse.
Special attention is placed on helping the abuse-reactive child, who may
be demonstrating anxiety-ridden or aggressive behavior toward other ·
children. Supportive counseling and parenting education is also provided
to parents of these children.
This is an interagency program with Glendale Family Service, funded by
the Office of Criminal Justice Planning.
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COUPLES WORKGROUP:
Student Research Papers

"Reinstating Common Law Marriage"
Deena Pollard
U.S.C. Law Center
Spring, 1988
"Protecting Frunily Survivors:
Amending the Wrongful Death Statute"
Renata Turner
U.S.C. Law Center
Spring, 1988
"A Proposal to Expand Premarital
Counseling Requirements in California"
Renata Turner
u.s.c. Law Center
Fall, 1988
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REINSTATING COMMON LAW MARRIAGE

Deana Pollard
Rights of Domest1c Partners
Professor Coleman
Spring 1988
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REINSTATING COMMON LAW MARRIAGE

In

1895

marriage by

the

California

deleting

the

definition of marriage.

relevant

(FN 1).

show that the justifications
valid

considering

the

since its abolition.
society today

legislature

from

the statutory

The purpose of this paper is to

for

societal

its

abolition

changes

Upon analysis,

are

no longer

that have taken place

i t appears

clear that our

would be better off if common law marriage were to

be recognized again in California.
that the

clause

abolished common law

Therefore, it

is recommended

California legislature reconsider the virtues of common

law marriage and take appropriate action for its reinstatement.

I .

Common Law Mar r 1:..£!.g_~

A. Definition

Common law marriage is a judicial recognition that a man and
woman are

legally married even though the couple, for one reason

or another, has not
attempt by

obtained

a

marriage

license.

It

is an

the state to recognize tacit marriage contracts where

there has been no marriage ceremony.
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In states where

it has not

been abolished

by legislation, the doctrine is used by courts in

order to declare that an essential
formal

elements

are

missing.

marriage exists

although the

A valid common law marriage is

identical to a valid ceremonial marriage; the same marital rights
and

responsibilities

pertain.

It

is

not a lesser degree of

marriage, it is simply an alternative method of becoming married.

B. Requirements of Common Law Marriage

Requirements
state to state.

for

finding

a

common law marriage vary from

However, generally the requirements are:

1) capacity to marry
2) a

present agreement to be husband and wife

3) an agreement to be husband and wife in the future
4) cohabitation
5) holding out to the public as husband and wife

6) community

tion as husband and wife

(FN 2).
Not all common law states
While some

re each of

these to

be met.

states are less stringent than others, all require an

agreement between the two people to be married.

The existence of

common law marriage has come to depend to a great extent upon the
duration and character of
The

primary

cummon

law

requirements
marriage

are

the relationship
in

between the parties.

those states that still recognize

cohabitation

for

some

duration and

evidence that

the parties

husband and wife.
agreement to

held themselves

(FN 3).

out to the public as

Thus, the additional requirement of an

be married or a marriage contract is often inferred

from the cohabitation and the public representation.

CFN 4).

C. States Which Currently Recognize Common Law Marriage

There are currently
marriage~

states

13

that

recognize

as well as the District of Columbia.

common law

They are:

1) Alabama

2) Colorado
3) Georgia
4)

Idaho

5)

Iowa

6)

Kansas

7) l'lontana
8)

Ohio

9) Oklahoma

10) Pennsylvania
11) Rhode Island
12) South Carolina
13) Texas

(FN 5)
While California
noted

that

it

accomplished in
h~s

~

Putative

is not

does
a

recognize

common

Marriage

a common
valid

law state.
Doctrine~
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law state,
common

( FN 6) .
designed

i t should be
law

marriages

Also. CalifornJ.a
to

allow

all

the

privileges, and benefits which obtain in a legal marriage

rights~

to flow to parties of a null marr age who had a good faLth belief
that their marriage was legal and valid.

(FN 7).

I I . Public Policy

A. Policy Against Common Law Marriage

There are

four main

poli y concerns

expressed when legislatures have
as legal

marriages: 1)

relationship;
rights; 3)
and 4)

It

2)

abolished common

It weakens
causes

It

which have often been

the sanctity

uncertainty

a fruitful

law marriages
of the marital

regarding inheritance

source of perjury and fraud;

It encourages vice.

These policy

concerns do

not wi

~stand

scrutiny under the .

standards of socie
The

first

argument

recogn tion

s

marriages debases
if we

marriage

institution; common law marriage is an

the decency and mo a
There
so

long

law

people will come to place

law

less value on the mar

marriage.

common

It has been argued that

recognize common

offense to

of

seems
as

marriage is required.

little
the
When

ty

the formal institution oi

f

risk

of

traditional
a

valid

debasing
evidence
common

law

conventional
of common law
marrLage 1s

proven,

there

is

no

ostensible

difference between common law

marriage and ceremonial marriage in

the

The

more

institution

marriage

of

is

lives

of

readily

conclusive evidence of its existence is placed on
of a ceremony.

lived together

the

the occurrence

2

additional

homemaker responsibilities,

children,
she

and

also

the relationship,
Victoria

apparently supported

the outset of the relationship, Robert had promised

the

of Illinois

enforceable

Dissolution

of

with her,

because
Marriage

a mother

his earning

they
Act

contravened

far

more

marr~age

equitable

the

Marriage

in such cases.

and

15 years

Thus, after

and helping Robert to increase

Victoria was left with nothing.
and

The

whLch disfavors allowing property

and housewife

capacity~

promise.

held that cohabitation agreements are

rights to knowingly unmarried cohabitants.
of being

to share his

and upon dissolution of

she brought suit to enforce that

relationship~

Supreme Court
not

and property

fulfilled

Victoria alleged that at

Robert while he attended dental school.

future earnings

49~

when Victoria became pregnant with

Over the 15 year period of

had

when

In this case, Robert and Victoria Hewitt

SLnce college

first child.
Hew1.tts

debased

A good example is Hewitt v. Hewitt, 77 lll.2d

394 N.W.2d 1204 (1979).

the~r

the spouses.

reflective

of

reality

It would be

to

Furthermore, not recognizing

recognLze
common law

marr1age in this type of context allows for the potential for the
more

sophisticated

partner

in

such

a

relationship

to avoid

marital obligations merely by not ceremonially marry1ng.
The

Hewitt

court

focused
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on

the public interest offered

through discouraging

cohabitation

ceremonial marriage

is

not

channeling

in accordance with state law.
includes the

this first policy concern
marriage

and

people

recognized,

will

a

between 1960

increase

700/.

( FN

and 1970.

9) •

if common law

be discouraged from
Statistics show

Census figures, according to

argument is not tenable.

one author, reveal

Thus,

(FN 8).

idea that

living together and will marry formally instead.
that this

persons into

in

unmarried cohabitation

From 1970 to 1976, figures show

an eightfold increase in instances of unmarried cohabitation.
(FN 10).

In 1976 i t

were involved

that 6

was estimated

to 8

million people

in unmarried cohabitation relationships.

Although the estimates vary, and there is a lack of
regarding

the

clear that

number

of

the number

Americans

of unmarried

(FN 11).

precise data

now cohabitating, it seems
cohabitatants is increasing

rapidly and

that cohabitation is becoming more and more socially

acceptable.

Furthermore, most sociologists agree that the number

of

unmarried

cohabitants

legal action in order
numbers

of

people

will

to protect
involved

in

continue

to

and

c~ll

for

rights of

the vast

relationships.

(FN 12).

the legal
such

grow~

Reinstatement of common law marriage would help eliminate many of
the potential

inequities inherent in the associational practices

of contemporary couples.
In sum,

the

abolition

of

common

law

marriage

channel people into formal, ceremonial marriages.

does not

Rather, people

have continued to cohabitate without the obligations and benefits
of a

formal marltal status.

If mar-riage has been debased
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~n

the

constitutional questions
states

sam~

have

altogether, or·

provided that

or

not

flow

the

the

is

was adopted

Code

7002

Section

relatl.onship extends
regardless of the
section

7001,

•-elationship
privileges,

marital

status

and

which

duties,

In California,

1976

when

the

the Uniform

Thus, California Civil

the

"parent

.and

child

equally to every child and to every parent,

"parent
"to

parent-child relat1onsh1p,

in

that

i 11 eg i tirnacy

effects such as support

and codified.

provides

of

legl.timate.

notion of 1llegitimacy was abolished
Parentage Act

status

the civil

from

child

type of discrim1nat1on,

th~s

the

el~m~nated

and r1ght to inherit
whether

regarding

and

of

the

parents."

And per

child relationship" means the legal

the

law

confers

or

obligations."

imposes

It

is

rights,

clear

that

inheritance rights are no longer a problem in California.

y.

Marvin-type

( FN 14) •

Therefore,

Further, Marvin
probate court.

also bring a degree of uncertainty
heirs.

As

a

result,

to

recognizing

claims

can

be

raised in

unmarried cohabitation can
~.1e

inheritance rights of

common

law

marriage

California Wl.ll net substantially alter thl.s function one
another.

in

way or

Walter Weyrauch's 1960 prediction regarding common law

marriage has proven true:
(The) .abolition of common law marriage
will not result in greater certainty.
Informal marriage will continue to exist
in changed appearance by manipulation of
legal doctrines other than common law
marriage which lawyers are so able to
invent in case of need.
The outcome w~ll
be •.. the exchange of one ambiguity for
other ambiguities.

The third

argument i

hat recognizing common law marriages

courages perJury and fraud.
premise that

courts, usin

Th s argument rests
the established

rriage, would be unable to separate
claims

of

marriage.

of the f

rules of common law

fraudulent from legitimate

courts were to insist upon objective

If

evidence that the parties have lived openly as man and wife for
substantial period,

imposition on the court here
question

of

to

refusal

fact.

The

recognize

insistence of

be no

there would

remedy

common

all its

the

in

than

for

law

greater risk of fraud or
trial

of

but

marriage,

a

r~gorous

Requiring a general reputation

elements.

and enacting

marriage~

any other

the risk of fraud is not

and habit of marriage, mandating a clear and
of proof

of

convincing standard

Dead Man's Statutes are all

iments to fraud in the common law marriage context.
as w 1

Besides, fraud exists in all sorts of contexts,
be

discussed

below,

the

same

concerns

and its

ohab tation l.1tigation under

The

fourth

argument
ice.

r

is
The

inherent

are

that

recognition
ha

idea

of

J.n

progen .

common law
law

rri

lations between unmarried people is clearly the
of a
the

extent

of
te

thermore,

The argument cannot be

e era.

the

non-marital
t

has

abolished

decr~minalizat~on
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se:-:ual activi

of

common

taken serious
pre val
law marri

between

t

e.

consent~ng

mar

in

evidences a c

Common Law Marriage

are

reasons for

lid policy

common

recogniz

First, i t promotes marriage.

The doctrine allows

the bona fide expectations of

the part

have taken on the burdens and responsi
hts

the bene its an
children

irregular

of

of mar

age

li
as

relationships

to

the social stigma which can attach to off
ps,

there

allowing them greater se

esteem

e oi recognition of
emonstrate the state's tolerance of any o
marriage

1

are
l

The state has the same

ationships

concerns

marriage
ic

tal

is

has not
more

partnership

or

relationships

in

love,

as

it

does

should not be abandoned

tal formality
t

and

chi dren,

ke

sever

emotional

been me

he

than jus
church

ce

terms of the rea
support~

1

iness.

Withou

d suff

han

among

lhose

common law marr

age~

here

with i

SOCl.al

would be
and

th s

As

standards.

~njustice

s especia ly
who

asses

economic

pted middle class marr1.
r

there is more

one

have

0

aw review

le explained:
If such [marital) obligations and restrictions are not applied to de facto spouses,
an intolerable anomaly is created.
On the
one
d,
sta
wou
be proc
i
interest in protecting spouses wi
earning capac
, or w
he custod
minor children; on the other, the
could see tha
t
policies could be circumvented merely
not obta1.ning
a marriage
license.
Such a rule would encourage, albel.t
unintentionally, the more sophisticated spouse
to cohabit rather than marry, thereby both
discouraging marriage, and leaving the un
sticated cohabitan
un
ted.
17
a coun

J.:.nown

law

diversi

1

hat currentl

law marri

recogn

spouses

to

and

divers

g

American

e

0

t

f

cultu
1

d
l

lates

its

ia espec2ally
d

53-

t

s

children
ra

ht

as one
t

do· not recogn ze common
has

become more

prevalen

and socie

to
Since

involved in non-marital relati
1

tradition with regard to cohabitation, courts
not

law

ma

recognize

common

rules

which to deal with the many

in
rom

by

are

i

non-marital re ationshi

The

h relationships are usually referred

agreements.

a

th proper
(FN

cl

, who she had
the
claimed that

ti

l

19).

li

w th for

that was accumula
t

efforts, and that

t

areer to devote her time to Marvin, and that
1

rcvide for her for the

~fe.

In reversing both the

tr~al

court and court of appeals (which had

dismissed tor failure to state a cause of action),
preme Court
ohabitants.
ights of

remanded~

recognizing the legal rights of unmarried

The cou t

recognized the expectations and equitable

couples who

when necessary,
parties' own

quantum

live together

for a

time, and said that

property should be divided in accordance with the

"tacit" understanding.

lied that

the California

the

meruit

law
may

of
be

according to the family

( FN 20).

contracts,
to

used

trusts~

create

relat~onsh~p

The court further
partnerships, or

appropr2ate

remedies

in dispute.

B. Reaction to Marvin

The caselaw

rr

is a

regarding cohabitation

trail of inconsistent state court decisions, some

.:•.dopt 1 ng the c:ma lysis of the

court. others

For e ample, shortly after
upheld
e

a

1

an

relationship.

agreement

es

of

all

married

f

the

property

whereby

it.

plaintiff

was to

life and in return was to
accumulated

during

the

The Supreme Court reversed the trial court, which

ned defendant's demurrer, noting that the
c
.lfe."

rejec

came down, the Supreme Court of

express

the

ve

agreements since Marvin

(FN 21).

ed

"a 1

At the

the

burdens

other extreme

55-

couple's express

and amen1-t es of
is the

Supreme Court of

Illinois' decision
unmarried

in Hewitt.

cohabitants'

(FN 22).

property

There the court rejected

rights

in

contract law or equity between the parties.
that plaintiff's claim involved

immoral

of

terms

either

The court maintained

consideration,

and was

therefore completely unenforceable as against public policy.
There are

at least

three theories regarding whether or not

cohabitation renders an
Consideration
consideration

agreement
holds

Doctrine
for

an

unenforceable.

agreement

any

if

that

consists

The Illegal

of

part

may

regarding adultery

depend

consideration, then
completely

holding

that

the

state's

and fornification)

part of the consideration

courts

on

can be

The Severance

criminal statutes

holds that

severed from

~f

the

cohabitation

Illegal

agreements

the sexual

the rest

of the

Finally some

the agreement may be enforced.
reject

the

"meretricious"--

sexual--relations, the entire agreement must fail.
Doctrine (which

of

Consideration Doctrine,
do

not

violate

public

policy.
Some courts make a

further

d~stinction

between express and
For example,

implied agreements, refusing to enforce the latter.
in Marone v. Marone, 50 N.Y.2d
New

York

Court

of

Appeals

481, 407

N.E.2d 438

( 1980), the

held that the plaintiff's cause of

action based on an implied contract must fail because i t
amorphous,

and

defied

equitable

enforcement.

rejected Marvin with regard to implied agreements.
court held

was too

Thus the court
However, the

that the express agreement could be upheld so long as

sexual relations did not compose part of the
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consideration,

thus

app ylng the Severance Doctrine.

With the public policy disputes

an

multitude of doctrines regarding cohabitation

lS

no

wonder

agreements.
stated:

there

As

Just~ce

judicial

is

Yetka of

confus~on

the Supreme

agreements,

applied to

Court of Minnesota

i t.

II

(

FN 23 ) •

but

only

rules

the

implement than

that

have

of

Illinois

he stated:

acknowledge the return of

seems

Justice
feel

to

the

been created dealing w.tth cohabitation
With

agreements are unnecessary legal fiction.
Doctrine~

must be

difficult to

the requirements of common law marriage.

Underwood of the Supreme Court

Severance

which

It is ironic that the rules pertaining

to cohabitation agreements are more varied and more

"[l]t would

continue displaying

the naivete

there

involved

contracts separate

and independent

are

regard

to the

seem more candid to

of common

varying forms

the assertion that

( FN

such

regarding

"The elimination of common-law marriage obviously did not

eliminate the institution,

than to

it

law marriage

we believe involved in
in

these relationships

from the se>:ual activ.tty •.. "

2·1) •

IV.

Common law

marriage
ha

have

the same basic problem of

~s

more equitable

been created
unmarried
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and consistent than

in .tts stead to

cohabitation.

1

W.l

t

Common law

marriage

should

would be

a fairly

4100 defines

therefore

must

marriage and

be

reinstated

gives the

by

the

Section 4213."

Before

statute read: "or by
duties, or

1895, after
a

mutual

obligations," and

marriage.

Reinserting

reinstate common
would

not

law

a

require

of

provided by

marital rights,

no license

the abolition
or

provided

one

requir~ment.

of common law
similar,

common

would

law marriages

Alternatively, the legislature

license.

could elect to insert more

and

the word solemnization, the

clause,

marriage,

The

license

a

except as

there was

this

of

assumption

Deletion of this clause resulted in

it.

constitute marriage;

issuance

solemnization as authorized by this code,

which

Civil Code Section

requirements for

"Consent alone will not

followed

California~

in

California

simple task.

statute now reads:
it

be

detailed

requirements,

in

order to

reduce the potential for fraud and prevent lawsuits.
Although the legislative action would be simple, reinstating
common law marriage would
1 ves ot

significant

d~fference

in the

the many California couples currently living in de facto

marriage

relationships.

marriage

and

wou d hel

our

make a

vindicate

the

law

marriage

would

promote

parties' marital expectations.

eliminate many of the potential inequities inherent

current

law

pertaining

contemporary couples.
is tolerant

Common

to

And, i t would

the

living

arrangements

~n

of

demonstrate that California

of marital and cultural diversity.

For all of these

reasons, common law marriage should be reinstated in
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$3.4 Million IVlalpractice Award
Left Indigent Family on harity
FORT L4.UDERDALE, Fla. (AP\ -An unBut whatever Ayion was told, quirks in Floriemployed immigrant and his six children were da law deprived the family of any benefits
forced to rely on charity despite wLrm.ing a $3.45 from the $3.45 millio:1 eventually awarded afmillion malpractice suit because attorneys and ter 30 months and nine \·oJumes of litigation.
a hospital caring for his comat0Se wife split the I One quirk wc.s that state law does not recog. n.ize common-Jaw marriages, even though Ayaward.
Thcse i:1vo!ved say the treatment of Linval ton and Ms. Fo;:-d had been together almost 20
Ayton's family is entirely legal under Florida years. That means he had no legal right to
law, w,hicb. does not r!i:!::ognize his 2Q-ve'll:.£,QW- benefit from loss of her companionship.
mon-law marria e
does not allow the chilThe six children,
in age from 3 to 19,
en
neut u ess their mother dies.
could have received money except for another
"We were sympathetic. All L.'le judges were twist- state Jaw recognizes their loss of comsympathetic,"' said J.B. Spence, the high- panionship only when the mother dies. And
powered personal injury attorney who handled modern tech1:oiogy is
keeping her alive in
much of the case. "But everyone was locked in the North Miami Medical Center, at the cost of
a set of legal handcuffs," he added. "The cul- $1,000 a day.
prit here is the law."
Ayton and the children wound up relying on
The tragedy for Ayton, 43. an illiterate Ja- the sister-in-law. who wo:Jld sometimes drop
maican immigrant, began when his
off a chicken or loaf oi bread. and charity.
common-Jaw wife l\Iaude!ine Ford, then
"I went to L1e Hed Cross and the Salvation
tered the Broward Medical Center for
Armv and
food.·· Avton
should ha::e been a routine childbirth in ,Janu- "MoStly
and corn.
ary 1985. c
were living
God."
Ford ran a small
and had been the
The
the
s1;1pport of the ~aJ?ilY after Aytor: r~ptured a
·
eventually
disk and lost _h1s JOb as a sch__?Ol ymtor.
give L1e
But Probate
But SO:ffiething :vent wrong.~urmg a C~esa;- Raymond H:u·e
to pay it
ean sectiOn to deliver th~ bab:, and Ms. Fords few months later.
heart stopped. In the time 1t_ took _to get he;"There
r.o
for him to ha\'C it,"
heart started agam, Ms. Fords bram suffered said Hare.
"'·asn't her legal spouse."'
damage that has left her comatose.
The babv was born in excellent condition.
Ayton's sister-in-law eventually called attorney Phillip Auerbach after seeing his ad ~n
television. and Auerbach in turn brought m
Spence.
There is dispute over whe:her the attorneys
told Ayton he and his children would be provid- !I
ed for
a possible settlement.

ana

:\~soc;;::.~ed Pr~s

children Desmon, 13, Linval. Jr .. 8. Patrick. 17. Suzette.J5 nnd
worker and his six children were forced to
medical
lawsuit because
the

!
1

•
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PROTECTING FAMILY SURVIVORS

AMENDING THE WRONGFUL DEATH STATUTE

Tom Coleman
From
Date

Fe.rata ~
9-19-88

Introduction

The California wronqful death statue is purely a creature of
The

statute.1
he

statute

currently qives

a

cause

of

action to

, as defined by Probate Code 6401, step-children, dependent
, putative spouses, and minor dependent household members.2
from

the

list

of

claimants

are

domestic

partners3;

, the court refuses to extend the cause of action to
partners, holdinq that only the legislature can expand
the action to this class of claimants.
The following discussion will demonstrate the necessity of

re

the wrongful death action to include domestic partners.

irst,

the
's

policies
current

of

the

of

tort

law

application
unjust

that

will

decisions

be

are

examined.

resulting

ion of the statute will be given.
lsteed v. Imperial Airlines,

frustrated

from

by

the

Secondly,
the

Thirdly,

strict

the legal

(1974) 12 Cal.3d 115.

2see Calif.Civ.Pro. Code 377(b) (1) (2) (3)
3 For purposes of this discussion, domestic partners shall
two persons, regardless of gender, who live together share
the common necessities of life, and consider their relationship
to
that of a family.
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recognition of the need to grant relief to domestic partners will
be explored.

Finally, a recommendation for the amendment of the

statute will be proposed.

I.

Tort law policies

The large number of American families comprised

of domestic

partners makes the exclusion of the this class of persons from
the wrongful death statute problematic.

Recent census figures

show that as of 1986 there were more than 2.2 million unmarriedcouple households in the nation. 4
injuries

as

those

These adults suffer the same

suffered by legally recognized couples when

their partners are killed by the wrongful acts of a third party.5
Nevertheless, they are often left without a remedy; a result that
is contrary to basic tort principles in California of spreading
loss 6 and compensating victims for the wrongful acts of others.7
More

specifically,

the

failure

to

allow

a

plaintiff

to

recover because of his or her marital status defeats the policies
beh nd the wrongful death action.
statute are:

(1)

These distinct aspects of the

compensation for survivors,

(2)

deterrence of

4 Task Force on Family Diversity, Final Report Strengthening
Families:A model for Community Action
ee Butcher v. Superior Court, 139 Cal.App.3d. 58, 188 Cal
(1983)

523

6 ursin, Judicial Creativity and Tort Law, 49 Geo. Wash. L.R.
299.

an

7 Levy & Ursin, Tort Law in California: at the Crossroads, 20
ego L.R. 417(1983)
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conduct,

and

(3)

limitation

upon

the

damages

recoverable. 8

Whenever the survivor of a domestic partner is denied a cause of
action,

There is no

each of the above aspects is disregarded.

deterrence

to

the tortfeasor

because he

is allowed to

escape

liability, not because his conduct is less egregious but because
his victim is not married to the grieving survivor.

The defendant

is not spared excessive damages, he escapes damages completely.
The victim,
either

in turn,

bear

the

is left without any compensation and must

loss

alone

or

resort

to

public

assistance,

thereby placing the loss on society.
Finally,

the

California voters

demonstrated

their

strong

support for compensating victims by the enactment of the Victims
Bill of Rights.
The People of the State of California find
and declare that the enactment of comprehensive
provisions and laws ensuring a Bill of Rights
for victims of crime, including safeguards in
the criminal justice system to fully protect
those rights, is a matter of grave statewide
concern.
The rights of victims pervade the criminal
justice system, encompassing .
• the right
to restitution from wrongdoers for financial
losses suffered as a result of criminal acts
. . . . 9 (emphasis added)

II.

Decisions that deny relief to non-marital cohabitants.

Courts have repeatedly denied recovery to domestic partners
even when

their

relationships

resemble

that

of a

8 Hartado v. Superior Court of Sacramento Co.,
3d 574. 114 Cal. Rptr. 106.
9see Ledger, infra
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marriage in

(1974) 11 Cal.

every respect save the marriage license.

While the court asserts

that it is constrained by the wrongful death statute, the adverse
decisions are fortified by the erroneous assumptions that marriage
is the only indicator of a significant and stable relationship.lO

In

Harrod

v.

Pacific

southwest

Airlines,

118

Cal.App. 3d.

155, 173 Cal Rptr. 68, the decedent, Paula A. Blake, was killed in
the notorious crash of PSA' s

flight 182 on September 25,

1978.

Her fiance sought relief under the wrongful death statute.

The

e had lived together for over a year and were engaged to be
married.

They

including

a

had

pooled

house held

in

their

earnings

joint title.

to

The

purchase

items

couple's actions

clearly manifested the stability of their relationship and their
reliance of future support from each other.
court,

Nevertheless,

the

while acknowledging that the wrongful death statute was

designed to compensate for future loss denied relief.

The court

based it's decision on the doctrine that only the legislature is
entitled to determine who may sue under the wrongful death statute.
In Garcia v. Douglas Aircraft,,
84 Cal.

Rptr.

390,

was denied rel

(1982)

133 Cal App. 3d. 890,

the fiance of another airplane crash victim

f under the wrongful death statute.

The couple

had lived together and were engaged to be married only eight days
after the decedent 1 s
spouses

are

not

death.

covered

The court found that meretricious

under

the

wrongful

therefore there was no cause of action.

1

death

statute and

They concluded that the

umstein and Schwartz, bmerican CouQles, (1983, Morrow and
ny P. 85)
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1

lature could deny such claimants' damages since the absence

of marriage

indicated a

lack of permanence,

a

necessity when

wrongful death damages designed to compensate for future
loss.

Undoubtedly,
of

pl

ff

their

the

couple

in

relationship.

suffered was

clearly a

Garcia

had

manifested

Furthermore,
future

loss,

the

loss

the
the

which the court

explicitly recognized as the kind the wrongful death statute was
designed to compensate.

Nevertheless,

the court denied relief

admitting that the recited rationale may not be valid. Id at 895.
They again justified their decision on the idea that the legislature
must grant relief to the plaintiff's class of claimants.
Not only has the court's interpretation of the legislative
intent precluded domestic partners from claiming actions under the
wrongful death statute, but from other causes of action as well.
The courts look to the statute when deciding cases under theories
of

loss

distress.

of

consortium

and

For instance,

negligent

in Ledger v.

infliction
Tippitt

of

(1985)

emotional
164 Cal.

App. 3d 624, 210 Cal. Rptr. 814 (disapproved by Elden v. SheldQn
~..!~-""'

on other grounds), the court den:ied relief to a plaintiff

under the loss of consortium theory based on the fact that noncohabitants

were

not

included

in

the

wrongful

death

statute.

The plaintiff had lived with the decedent for two years

and

had a

child together.

Yet,

the plaintiff was denied

relief after witnessing the brutal stabbing of her partner and
having him die in her arms.

Ironically,

because of the close

relationship between the plaintiff and the decedent, the plaintiff
would have been allowed to recover emotional injuries from the
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State Restitution Fund.ll

The existence of the fund reflects the

desire of the State to compensate victims however, it is ridiculous
to needlessly burden State funds for injuries caused by wrongdoers
who escape payment.l2
In Elden v. Sheldon,
appeals

denied

relief

to

(1985)

164 Cal. App. 3d., the court of

unmarried

cohabitants

relying on the

express language of the wrongful death statute as an indication
that such claimants should not recover under the loss of consortium
and

negligent

supreme

Court

However,

the

infliction
affirmed
court

of

the

failed

emotional
ruling

to

give

of
a

harm.
the

The

Court

rational

California

of Appeals .1 3

reason to

limit

recovery to married persons.l4

III.

Decisions that lend support to relief for domestic partners

Both the court and the legislature have recognized the need
to expand the class of claimants entitled to survivor benefits.
In Butcher v. superior Court,

(1983) Cal App. 58, the court

granted relief under a loss of consortium claim to a plaintiff
who shared a non-marital cohabitation arrangement with the victim
of a car accident.

The court refused to adhere to the wrongful

death statute
is

that the loss of consortium cause of action

common-law action.
1

.Code

39 0,

12 see LedgerL
3

14

As such, the law must change with the needs
Subd. (a) (3), (b), and Subd. (d) (1).
at 827 n.lO
88 Dai

(Broussard,J., dissenting)
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of society.

The court followed the federal case of Bulloch v.

u.s.,

(D.N.J.l980) 489 F. Supp. 1078, which allowed a cohabitant wife's
considering

la

such

factors

as:

(1)

the

similarities

between the cohabitational and marital claims and relationships;
(2)

policies

that

izedl5; and,

indicated

(3)

that

cohabitants

should

not

be

the fact that marital status is irrelevant

when assessing liability.
Additionally, the court concluded that non-marital relationships
were no longer an abnormality and that tortfeasors should expect
that when they kill an adult it is probable that the adult is
cohabiting

with

a

domestic

The

partner.

Butcher

court

also

looked at the status of the actual relationship rather than its
status to determine whether the relationship was stable and
s

ficant.

Placing the burden of proof on the plaintiff, the

foreseeable cohabitant relationship is established if evidenced
by duration, economic entanglement, and cohabitation.
The Butcher decision has been criticized, and unfortunately
not followed.l 6
's

Nevertheless, it is not the only example of the

recognition
1

s rights.

of

the

domestic

couple

when

extending

In fact, the court has acknowledged the need

the class of claimants to domestic partners even in
dec

that

deny

relief.l7

The

courts

have

also

allowed

under the worker's compensation statute which require a
15For example, Marvin v. Marvin,
16 Hendrix v. General Motors
3d 296, 193 Cal Rptr. 922.
17coon v.
Joseph,
Deal,J.,concurring)

237

Cal.
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(1976) 18 Cal. 3d 660.

Corporation,
Rptr.

873

( 1983)
(1987)

146 Cal.
(Barry-

to be a good faith member of the deceased's household.l8
In Norman v. Unemployment Insurance Appeals Board,

(1983) 34

Cal. 3d 1, 192 Cal. Rptr. 134. 663 P.2d 804, the appellate court
held that a survivor's unmarried relationship with the decedent
merely because she was not

not bar her recovery from benef
married to her mate.
In
138

Donovan v.

Cal.

App.

Worker's Compensation Appeals Board,

3d 323,

187 Cal.

Rptr.

869,

(1982)

the appellate court

reversed and remanded a decision that denied worker's compensation
benefits

to

a

same

suicide victim.

gender domestic

partner of

a

work-related

on remand, the California Worker's compensation

Appeals Board found that homosexual couples may be granted the
same credence as heterosexual unmarried couples.

The board found

that Donovan was a good-faith dependent household member of the
deceased employee and granted his claim for benefits.l9
Finally,

the history of the wrongful death statute itself

icates a willingness of the legislature to extend the class of
claimants

when

necessary.

Since

statute has been amended eight times.20

its

enactment

in

1862,

the

The 1975 amendment was enacted

in response to the court's decision in Steed v. Imperial Airlines21~
which

denied

relief

18 Labor

to

an

unadobted

step-daughter

3

es
2°Levy & Urs

, December 13, 1983
p.424

for

the

wrongful death of her step-father.22
ssent

to

lature

Steed
has

supports

Justice Burke writing the

the hypothesis

historically

responded

that
to

the

California

evidence

of

the

bonds of a family relationship extending the definition
of

under 377.
In my view, the (1968) amendment illustrates
a legislative policy to permit such actions
by all persons who have incurred damages
substantially identical to those incurred by
decedent's heirs at law. Id at 377.

The legislature's response to the extension of the wrongful death
statute

to

include

additional

dependents,

coupled

with

the

recognition of the expansive definition of the family23 supports
the

ion that the legislature will expand the right of the

action to include domestic partners.

IV.

Amendment Proposal

Therefore,

it is recommended that the Task Force propose

amendment of the California wrongful death statute by adding the
following to Civil Procedure Code 377(b):

Other dependents, whether or
qualified under paragraphs
(2), or (3) if at the time of
decedent's death they resided

not
(1},
the
for

22 LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL DIGEST, 5 For A.B. 428, 1975-76, Reg.
Sess., (1975)
23 see Moore Shipbuilding Corporation v. Industrial Accident
Commission, (1921) 185 Cal. 200, 257; cited with approval in
MacGregor v. Unemployment Insurance Appeals Board, (1984) 37
Cal.3d 205 at 212.
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-

the previous 180 days in the
decedent's
household and were
dependent or partially dependent on
the decedent within the meaning of
Labor Code 3503.
By enacting the above amendment, the legislature will ensure
that

the

wrongful

principles.
a

greater

interests

death statute conforms

to California's tort

Such a revised statute will conform to the needs of
number
of

of

society,

Further,

families.
as

well

as

the

rights

survivor's of criminal or civil misconduct.
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it wi 11
of

advance

the

victims

and

-

PROPOSAL TO EXPAND PREMARITAL COUNSELING IN CALIFORNIA

To:
From:
Date:
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Tom Coleman
Renata Turner
9-19-88

INTRODUCTION

The

following

discussion

marriage as it relates to (l)

focuses

on

teenagers,

the

institution

of

(2) divorcees, and (3)

couples entering prenuptial agreements.

The objective of this

discussion is to explore the possibility of mandatory participation
of the above-mentioned couples in premarital counseling before a
marriage license is issued.
Additionally,

it will

be

suggested

that

the confidential

marriage license is abolished or in the alternative modified to
prevent current abuses.

PREMARITAL COUNSELING

---Teen Marriages

Premarital

counseling

has

already

been

recognized

legislature as a possible solution to the divorce rate.l
the legislature enacted Cal. Civ. Code

by the
In 1970,

4101 which requires any

couple in which one party is under the age of 18 yrs. to participate
in premarital counseling in order to receive a marriage license.
Cal. Civ. Code 410l(c) provides:

1 Hogoboom, Premarital Marriage Counseling For Teenagers: one
Year's Experience in California, 22 Buff. L.Rev. 145 (1972)
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. . the court shall require the parties to
such prospective marriage of a person under
the age of 18 years to participate in
premarital counseling concerning social,
economic,
and personal responsibilities
incident to marriage.
The court however has the discretion to waive such counseling
for reasons ranging from the couple's exhibited maturity to their
inability

to

undermines
couples,

pay

the

for

counseling.2

effectiveness

in fact,

of

such

judicial

premarital

discretion
Most

counseling.

escape the premarital counseling scheme.

For

instance in 1987 less than 6% of teenagers seeking a marriage
license in Los Angeles County were required to engage in counseling.3
The quality and content of the counseling for the few couples
required

to

participate

ranged

from

professional,

counseling to unstructured, public counseling4.

private

The county has

no guidelines or minimum requirements for the counseling procedures
except that the counseling sessions last at least one(l) hour.5
Most counseling is provided by the clergy, however, some clergy
are not trained or educated in the areas of marital issues or
marriage counseling.6
The

lack

of

adequate

counseling and

the

failure

to make

counseling mandatory for all applicable couples may explain the
2

Mcissacs, Director
Court.

of

3see Table 1
4 H. Mcissacs, supra.

6Hogobomm. Supra, at 153
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Family

Court

Services,

Los

ineffectiveness of 4101 and its failure to impact the dissolution
rate among teen marriages.?
Specific problems with the statute include:

(1) the failure

of the statute to define ''premarital Counseling"; (2) the failure
to allocate

funds

for the program;

and

( 3)

the failure of the

statute to mandate in-house counseling for all teenagers.
The
First,

following

premarital

proposal

addresses

counseling

should

each of
be

these

structured

concerns.

counseling.

Specific procedures should be designed to make applicants aware
of the complex dynamics involved in the marital relationship. The
counseling should consist of lectures,
individual counseling.

group counseling and/or

All counseling should consist of at least

four (4) hour-long sessions.
Secondly, funds should be allocated to ensure the success of
the

objectives

of the

statute.

Although

this

writer

is

not

informed of the dynamics of the state budget, an economical and
efficient

method

of

appropriating

funds

is

essential

if

the

premarital counseling requirement is to be taken seriously and be
effective.
Finally,

while providing in-house counseling may impose an

extreme

burden

method

of

standards.

on

the

ensuring

that

Following

counseling scheme 8 ,

conciliation courts,

the

counseling
guidelines

there should be a

received
of

meets

Utah's

minimum

premarital

it is suggested that each county establish a

premarital counseling board.

The primary function of this board

7see Hogeboom, supra.
Bsee utah Code Ann. 1953, 30-1-31 to 35
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1 be developing a master plan for the implementation of the
requirements and contracting with

premarital counsel
1

service

andjor

private

agencies

to

provide

the

needed

Further, the court should not be allowed to waive the
counseling requirements without a showing of good cause specifically
defined by the legislature.
For the foregoing reason it is proposed that Cal. civ. Code
4101 is amended to reflect the above objectives.

---Divorcees

California's
nation.9

divorce

Therefore,

rate

currently

expanding

the

exceeds

premarital

that

of

the

requirement

to

other couples should be explored to promote the State's interest
in

creating

families.

stable,

satisfying

Specifically,

and

targeting

enduring

couples

marriages

which

one

or

and
both

may offer a starting point

have been previously d

for a more expansive application of the premarital requirement.
A current Utah statute provides excellent guidelines for a
statutory scheme mandating premarital counseling for divorcees.
Utah Code Ann.
for

1953 30-1-30 to 35 requires premarital counseling

11 couples in

If a

t

one

e fails to

has previously been divorced.
the counsel

it six months

license is issued.

scheme

ia's rate is 5.8
of Vital Statist

requirement, they

el

1000

-177-

per
couple.

This

for that couple
couples while
California State

00

thereby allowing a forum to address problems that may dissolve a
second marriage.
arguments

by

The six month waiting period diffuses constitutional

allowing

the

couple

iance.
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to

enter

marriage

without

---Prenuptial agreements
are governed by the Uniform Prenuptial

Prenuptial

Code 5300 et. seq.

Agreement Act found under Cal.

is required for prenuptial

5311 provides that (1) no cons
agreements and

(2)

Section

must be in writing and signed

the

voluntarily by both
The following

a list of

requirements for prenuptial

contracts:
1.

be

Agreements

included

in

prenuptial

contractsif they:
(a) purport to affect the parties' support obligations
to each other.lO or
(b)

2.

adversely affect rights to child support.ll

Prenuptial agreements are unenforceable if unconscionable

when executed and the burdened party could not have had
adequate knowl
obl

o

the other's wealth or financial

ions.l2

3.
d

since
are

1

aga

ic policy.l3 (emphasis

added)

lOsee
llcal. civ. Code

, 10 Cal.3d 476 (1973)
5312(b)
8

l3cal. civ. Code

5312(a) (7)
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It may be argued that the very· nature of the prenuptial
agreement

~remotes

divorce.

First, the agreement is a document

created solely in contemplation of divorce.

Secondly, it makes the

possibility of divorce an easier option by softening the financial
blows associated with divorce.l4

Finally, it sets the stage for

dissolution rather that solutions if there are problems in the
marriage.

For these reasons it is suggested that the Prenuptial

Agreement act be amended to include the following provision:

-

5312(c)
All prenuptial agreements
must provide a provisional
clause mandating marital
counseling before the
agreement can be executed.
Such
flavor

a

of

provision will
the

prenuptial

diffuse

the

agreement

by

indirect

1

pro-divorce 1

encouraging

dialogue

between the couple before the dissolution of the marriage.
A

further

suggestion

is

that

premarital

counseling

be

required if both parties are not represented by separate counsel
when entering the prenuptial agreement.

There is inherent unequal

bargaining power when one party presents a prenuptial agreement,
particularly when that party has
Premarital
providing a

a

higher

financial

standing.

counseling would neutralize the bargaining power by
neutral and open forum for the couple to not only

discuss the prenuptial agreement but feelings surrounding it.

14see Making it Legal, orange county Reporter, Aug.4, 1988 at
p.l.
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CONFIDENTIAL MARRIAGES

The confidential marriage was created by Cal.
4213

which provides

Civ.

Code

heterosexual couples that have been

that

living together may be married without obtaining health certificates.
The

marriage

however,

certificate

is

maintained

as

a

permanent

it is not open to public inspection.

record

The statute was

originally designed in 1878 as a method of allowing couples living
under

the

guise

of

marriage

to

escape

public

humiliation

by

'secretly' legitimizing their relation thereby securing inheritance
rights for their children.l5
Recent

studies however have revealed that the use of the

confidential marriage is being abused by persons who merely want
to

escape

the

hassles

of

obtaining

health certificates.

The

statute has also been used as a method of securing citizenship
for

aliens .16

The

fact

that

no

records

were

kept

of

these

marriages including demographics that facilitate accurate vital
statistics, lead to the amendment of the statue in 1982.

The 1982

amendment requires that couples swear that they meet the requirements
under

law

to

get

married

and

also

requires

clerks

to keep a

alphabetical listing of these marriages.
Even with the
conf

982 revisions of the statute, the number of
licenses issued continues to rise.l7

If the

1 5 california Nonl
Marriage:A first look at their
Characteristics, California Center for Health statistics, Report
ster No. 81-10037 (Dec. 1981)

l 7 see Table 2
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increase in the number of wconfidential marriages continues, the
passage into the institution of marriage by the regular method
will become obsolete.
Given that society no longer places the traditional stigma
on

unmarried

couplesl8

and

that

the

confidential

provision needlessly opens the door to abuse,

marriage

it is recommended

that the confidential marriage license is abolished.
Some couples may argue that the stigma of children born out
of wedlock prevails;

therefore, it is recommended in the alternative

that confidential marriages is allowed only for those couples who
are the parents of minor children.

18 see Marvin v. Marvin,

(1976) 18 cal.3d 660
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TABLE 1

MARRIAGE STATISTICS
Marriage licenses issued
Confidential

Regular
Los Angeles co.l

30,987
34,159

41,306
42,271

1986
1987

Orange county2
1986

14,020

1987

14,751

Statewide3
1985

No record

145,433

DIVORCES
Statewide4
1981

lLos Angeles

140,473

Clerks Office

2orange County Clerk's Office
Californ

State Office of

4

-1

1

ics, Sacramento

Table 2
TEENAGE MARRIAGES
Los Angeles County
1986
Total

1987
Total

896 - consents
54 - differentials5
_ L - denials
954

829 - consents
79 - differentials6
___4_L- denials
960

Statewide?
1985
Bride under 18 years

1,331

Groom under 18 years
Total

319
1,650

5see n. 1
6oifferentials include couples that were required to comply
with certain requirements before their license could be issued.
This requirement included premarital counseling.
7 see n.3
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Fear of divorce drives
couples to protect
finances and feelings
By Dewn Bonker
The Aegrster

T

en days to go, and she
was b.usy with the last·
minute details of her
weddmg.
So was he. The groom·
to-be, a successful Orange County
businessman, called his lawyer and
ordered up a prenuptial agreement
for his bride-to-be.
In the event of divorce, all his assets held before and accumulated
during the marriage were fore1·er
his.
Sign it, he said. She felt betrared.
My friends tell me I'd be crazy not
to, he said. She felt hurt.
But she signed, telling her lawyer
that she didn't want her ftance to
jump to the wrong conclusion about
her motives m marrying an older,
wealth)' man. But these days, she
feels hke hnlf a wife.
"What he did was protect himself
e1·en after we married. I'm not e\'en
a part of that. When I clean the
house, when I drive the car, when l
go shopping wah him for furniture
or art, I'm cognizant of the fact that
it's his house we're furnishing So
there's a part of me that feels more
like a kept woman than a >~ife."

•

Prenuptial agreements- and the
mixed emotions they cun bnngare not new. Love and law ha\'e
long commingled among old· money
families, where fortunes were kept
tied to blood, sluclded from the m·
terlopers who came and went on the
arms of heirs and heiresses.
But the storm of divorce that has
swept the countr}' in the past two
decades now is driving man)' more
common folk to protect themselves
the next time around.
Nearly half of all marriages are
proJected to end in divorce, and
e\·en as the)' vow '"W death do us
part," more people are adding a
few clauses about property and
money should Jove should run out
first. New laws also have been en·
acted to govern the lorm and
forcement of the growing crop
prenuptial contracts.
Romantic? Probably not, d1vorce
a11omeys and marriage counselors
agree Pragmanc' Probatll)'
"It's just becoming more fashionable now because 11 requtres the f>~·o
Please see MARRIAGE.'S

..

• COURTING: Developments cause
dilernmas in f1elc of tarnrly law 5
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MARRIAGE: Prenuptial agreements flourish in age of divorce
FROM 1

partieS to be !DOte realliltk: and
leu ill"tlon&l," SII)'S Newport
&each mama,. and familysetor Mike Ntuen, who conducts
premantal 11'01'kJhopS for • loc:al
cbllrcb.

Mantal veteran£ who eaJor
doubiH!igu IMJ\'enaries lalow
that there ·s mort than rotru~J~Ce
boldmv them together. IM 11w>
rustling of contracts at tbe altar
lte\'eS tVfi')'OM,illdudin( the at•
tomers wilt. malte them tbclr
busmeu, aquumi111 with Ullfllse.
"It'• not prenuptll.l pllllllllna.
II'J dt\'Orce PlaMinJ." NYl UN
Kee!M!n Huchc-•. a Santa AM trial
anomey 111111 a tul>SWttlal por·
lion o! Mf praC1Jee devoted to
famUy aRd llo!MJhe relatloni
llu~hto. ,.'ho4idn't malte a pno.

-·t

lilllln')'IJII with I prenuptial UIU•

lillY
abiOIItinl emotiOoal
_....t. They bow tlwre'a
.. -.tract 10 protect !he bo&rt.
But thi'Y .,_ reallltJ. And II the
tlilr t11tr11 tile)· ca~~ 1e1 down m
_ , e are financeJ, !bey feel
lfilw the)' al lealll hltve that eusblall Gil, 11f ...,,,
llllddltion.lllf , _ . . ol Writ·
iflll ~lal lfJtOeiMIIIS lctu·

IDD 10

ally call help root 0111 and address
probleftla in !be rdatioftsbip thai
otllerwiet mill>! DOt ban l1iHn
lllllil aher the wectdlnl. be taya.

"lt does tend 10 btillg out aome
lllll'taolvell ~· Ulat aeed •
. . . loc>t.. and that'• bulthy ...

llf ......
AtiOI'Mfll.a tbe liekl, however,
MY the)' - (eo<· COIII'Iea UMe
1110111111111 courtship to~
'"'Pilal arretm.nt for twr ..,_., lllc confllell thai foretell • II'OU·
I1Uirrmw~. ur• prenuf'lial& can
blo<l mamaa•.
Tqvllrm tell• a IIOJ'II about a
""' a nevauve tone for • mar·
naa•.
111&11 "'hom be thou'ht abould
"ll you 10 Into the matrill,. lwove -~~ a W&mlllt bthl alter he
tlunkutJ or it as 11 is aupposet! 10 preMnted a prenuPtial ..,_..
meat to the....,_ preanant with
be. Y"" ne•·er tlunk of • prt~~up
nal . lC you do the prenuptial, U IVa ehU6. She wa.nted more rlchu
lflvu you a rrund·ott tba! ifl OK and p.artle~patlon in hi• bualneu.
He balked. She threatened to
to aet • di•·orct ." •be Sll)'t.
Marc S 10\'tttin, a Suta Alta bavt a11 abonioft It he d.kln't com·
famlly·law anorney and prell· PI)'.
dtnt of the famllr·law eeC1JOn ol
TO\'Sielll ad\'iaed bls client to be
Ill<' OranJ• Count)' Bar, arret~.
W&J'II of 1011>010n• who -.tid
"l'trl\Utlllllr .ll111d that d,..r 0,·
make pawn• of children Ill a
m !be fa« ol !be tl'\ltl that YOII 11•m• lor her own advancement
expect m a relatioftatup," Tov· .Butlllc man aerced to oome con·
stem says
ceiiOOM. althouJh not all hls !ian·
1'be vet)· act of wn!lng a Ictal -cht, bebevtnc he muld
document tntended to IJUidt' a safely atswne she wu blufftnR.
"That's a relationship that's
marnac~· • dettu"" conlltcts v.1th
weddiiiC vows. which arc llalally 4oonlellto fail. And wbat they're
made in a rehglws or tpiri!\llll playilla with lc more tlwl mclll·
conteXI and ISS\lme a lilelq ey."
commitment. NiaJell sar•.
0:: the Oilier band. ht say• lie
<:an undet'11tand tht motl\'lltGI>-

the need to protect ..,...,. hunbebtnd a,_mects. People ,..

•

Noaetbeleu. prenuptial aaree-

JIImtl arc useful. Huabe• and
Tovaetn offer lllcm as weddlni
lilt• to clieDt• wbosc 4:ivorce•
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thi'Y bave budJed, For IIWll' otb.,. paople,lllcy recommend lllcm.
You.ac adulu 1Wt111c OUt wit.b Ut·
lie IDOI'I tlwla Sean COUCII and a
aet of dllhet doll't aeed !MID. But
~n and people who
bave dtlayed marriatt until
the)''re -•Jiul PI'Ofetlloc>als
UJUally bave • p.as&el of aaeets
worth proteetinl ud lbou.ldn'l
lenore the divorce od4a, anor·
neyt ..,..
Moreover, they're le-al.
California Is one o! 12 state& 10
adopt the Unifonn Premalital
A&reement Act, wbicb defines
bow prenuptials abould he writ·
tell and ealorced. Scories Ciral·
late of couples wbo 1111 prenuptial
contract• to41vlde up tvel')'t.blna
from closet .,ace to clllkl-rwarinl
nlfi)OIISlbUitlel and llil:tatt eb.Ud·
bealilll tclledlllea 111111 houscbc>ld
chorea. But Calllonua courts are
llktl)' to uphold only PI'OP"I'TY
• .,...,menu, not demand• on t...
haVIOt, TOVIItlll . .y •.

Calllomilllaw, thouJII, does not
include the clause that pemuu
II'OIIsalllllpport to be w&~••ed ill a
contract. Whether !be exempllon
opent a reprieve for people "'bo
ai;ned awa1· their supPOrt nchu
it uncei'IAIII untllappeUate courts
arc aaked to bear 111me cbal·
len,u. To•·rtein ..,.,. The act
prohibllt waiver of child supPOrt.
[leJpitf the~r lecaltfY, prenut>
tial Alllftmenl s <tW 111 Wle<>m·
fonabl)' ~Aith the courts, wtuch
quemon the •·alue of any contract
!bat encourages dtvorce
"The rtate real!)' twos a desire
for 0.., parties IO aet togelh•r ud
lillY mamcd. It pi'O\ides stabil·
ity ill !be c:ommllllil)' and !be
borne and less pl'tlbkms with the
ltids," Sill'S Orange Cou.nry fam·
ily law-<lepanment Judtt RAa·
11&1' l:ngebretscn.
But tbe '-'"'• lillt IIWIY people

t•nlna married thaJt dayt, 11 •
reall.tt. 1'be premarital aet lays

aut requini~M~~tt ror a flll•tuned

prewptiala.,..meDt. One of the
blaaett killen of pre~~Uptiala 11
that tbe)· were IIane<! under du·
re11 without benefit c» &ealll coun·
eel. Those 110-Called "wedding·
bell" CDI!tnctt llltlallY are COO·
!lidcred Ullfair br !be court&.
"Tbe clauic example is the sit·
uadon where the I!Wl ..)'S, 'Well,
I'm not IOinl to mam• you i! you
don't stcn !beat papen.' and it's
presented • couple dayst>r couple
-Its rtgbl before the we4diJI&,"

EneebreUen says.
l! c:oupln can keep COOd ac·
COWits, tbey can avoid a prenuJ)tial c:ontract, Hurlies NYI· A
.ttate law p.as!led In 1964 permits
p601>le to exemPt peraonal properTy from California commWilll'
PI'OP"ITI' lawa II Iller can uacc It
a.nd pruvt that it wun't &llell
accumlllate<l dunntt the mar·
lia1e. F'l>l' OIAmple. i! ono apouM
contnbut•• lh• •nUre
pay.
ment to a house. that's penonal
properTy. But the equil}' p.i.ned
from the mol'\i&lt PA>'ments Ill·
vetted Into the bome during tbe
tllAl'l'i.qe is commllllity proper·

do""'

!)',

"Tbe Intent of !be LeBitlatun:
It reall)' that lJ you come into •
tnarlialt 1A1lh PI'OP"I'TY. YOU
kwplt. You can tr•cel You set tt.
It'• c!lvorce plai\Jim~ bl' tbo l..e~·

••I'•·

l&lac:ure," tiu~he•
1'be catch. thouah. ts that
peopl• arc adept at estatt man·
agement. and asscu are not easi·
ly tracked u time passe•
"tl<J you know hov. difficult 11 is
to maintain different estates, ..
she says '"''M)· atart abroeating
tbetr 011"1\ agreement. T<o·enty
years away. l'U het you everr·
thlna's been ao commi.nalcd rou
ean't trace it<''

f•"
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TASK FORCE ON FAMILY DIVERSITY
Councilman Michael Woo
January 28, 1987
Lora Weinroth, Ph.D., J.D.
Directing Attorney
Battered Women's Legal Counseling Clinic
Los Angeles, CA

My name is Lora Weinroth.
I am the directing attorney of
the Battered Women's Legal Counseling Clinic in Los Angeles, a
privately funded not-for-profit organization.
I am also co-counsel for plaintiffs in the class action suit
LULA MAE THOMAS et al v CITY OF LOS ANGELES et al brought against
the Los Angeles Pol~ce Department because of the LAPD's refusaJ to
provide non-discriminatory law enforcement to the victims of
domestic violence. {1)
My comments are based on my work at the BWLCC, my work
on the Thomas suit, my readings in the field of domestic
violence and my recent canvass of battered women's shelters in
Los Angeles, workers on domestic violence hotlines and
consultation with a number of attorneys working in the field. (2)
I wish, first of all,to define my terms.
I shall use
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE to mean violence between adults, presently or
formerly cohabiting whether married to each other or not, or who
are parents of a child, or who are or have been in what the
Legislature calls "dating" relationships.
I am not addressing
child or elder abuse both of which deserve separate treatment.
We should also distinguish between domestic violence on the
one hand and "family disputes" on the other.
"Disputes," which

(1)
Lula Mae Thomas, Marjorie Hubbard and Deborah Harris
et al. v. The city of Los Angeles et al., Los Angeles Superior
Court case number CA #000572; a Stioulated Consent Decree and
Judgment was entered into on November 7, 1985, the court retaining
jurisdiction until December 31, 1989. A major elemeftt of the
Consent Decree are the STANDARDS AND PROCEDURES FOR LAPD RE:
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE CRIMES to be circulated by the LAPD to all
sworn personnel and complaint board personnel.
(2)
I particularly recommend, in the field of law enforcement, Gail A. Goolkasian, Confronting Domestic Violence: A Guide
Criminal Justice Agencies, u.s. Department of Justice, 1986,
and P. A. Langan. c. A. Innes, Preventing Domestic Violence Against
Nomen, U.S. Department of Justice, 1986.
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often include mental and emotional abuse, while extremely destructive of the family and particularly damaging to the children,
do not involve conduct which is cognizable as criminal. Domestic
violence, en the other hand, is such conduct as the California
Penal Code defines as assault and battery. We must note that
under the California Penal Code, the criminality of conduct is
independent of the relationship between victim and assailant. (3)
Domestic violence is considered to be among the most underreported of crimes; nonetheles$, research in the field has led to
a number of uncontroverted findings: (4)
1. 98+% of all victims are women.
2. Between 50 and BO% of all women will be victims of
domestic violence during their lifetime.
3.
7 out of 10 assaults against women are perpetrated by
a spouse, ex-spouse, boyfriend or ex-boyfriend.
4. Most domestic batteries take place in front of the
children.
5. Domestic violence seems to escalate over time both in
frequency and seriousness.
6. Much domestic violence seems to be learned behavior and
generationally transmitted, particularly from father to son.
7. Domestic violence cuts across all the ordinary
demographic classifications: it seems to be relatively independent
of occupation, socio-economic circumstances, number of children
and ethnicity.

I don't want to confront the committee with a catalogue
of horrors. Let me just say that plaintiffs' declarations suhrnitted
to the court in the Thomas class action suit do not make
edifying reading. similarly, a nationwide study published by
the Department of Justice in 1986 indicates that law enforcement
agencies classified as "simple assaults," i.e. misdemeanors, 2/3
of the cases of domestic violence which came to their attention
when, in fact, half of these so-called misdemeanor assaults
ured the victim to an extent which, in stranger-on-stranger
violence, would have led to a felony classification.
(5)

(3)
In fact, the California Legislature has recognized the
particular vulnerability of the victim of domestic violence when
the abuser has the victim within reach at all times. Penal Code
S273.5(c) raises a battery upon a cohabitant to the level of a
felony upon a showing of a lesser injury than required for a
felonious battery on a stranger.
(4)
Please also see "Myths" in Appendix.
( 5)

See Preventing Domestic Violence Against
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dif

reveals that more than 2/3 of
injur
, 25% of
, and over 25% of the
s, bludgeons or other weapons.
(6)

ly, domest
is an endemic problem of the
utmost seriousness. What can the City of Los Angeles do?
It would be unrealistic to expect the city to effectuate,
lehandedly, the profound cultural changes which would make
o us abandon our bel
in the efficacv of violence as the
leged solution to our problems. This does not mean that
C
Los Angeles is powerless.
1.

Law Enforcement

Police officers are the first representatives of "the law"
in the community; officers immediately and visibly communicate
society's attitude toward domestic violence.
(a)
Strict supervision and monitoring at all policy and
ld levels of police personnel to ensure that statutes, case
and court decrees are obeyed; particular attention should be
to presumptions of arrest (7); whom to arrest (cf. Civil
§50 regarding self-defense) , and enforcement of
restraining orders.
(b)
Expanded and professional training in the laws goverdomestic violence and restraining orders, appropriate po
ponse to domestic violence incidents, including the criminal
of
tic violence, the presumption in favor of arrest, the
seriousness and frequency of injuries sustained by victims,
enforcement of restraining orders, such training to take place
the Police Academy and periodically at roll call training.
Some training time must be devoted to undoing the myth that
stic violence incidents are among the most dangerous calls
police officers.
FBI statistics from 1973 through 1984 show
that "domestic disturbances ... are one of the least frequent
types of incidents involved in police homicide" and that "low
s
and injury rates [2% to 8% ... on police officers) are
ted with domestic disturbances." (8)

( 6)

(7
Domestic
( 8)

See Confronting Domestic Violence, supra.
See Attorney General's Report of 1984 cited in
, supra.
See Confronting Domestic Violence, supra.
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(c) Appropriate prioritizing of police dispatch. Arrest
seems to be the most effective single deterrent to continued
domestic violence.
( 9) Moreover, recidivism, when it does
occur (in less than half the cases} does not result in injuries
more serious than those sustain~d before police intervention.
{lO)

It is not enough to encourage women to call the police;
what it essential is that the police respond in a timely manner
to such calls (see "Data Collection" below) , and respond
ap~ropriately; "crisis intervention" has been discredited for
a number of years.
(11)
(d) Continuous funding of more extensive hand-outs advising
victims of legal and community resources available (also see
"Community Outreach" below).
2.

Data

Collection

Monitor and supervise data collection by law enforcement
personnel and prosecutors (see "Prosecution" below) regarding
doMestic violence to ensure that data for all cases and complete
data be assembled,(including weapons, injuries, medical treatment, restraining order violations, written dispositional
statements) be instituted and maintained. Such data will permit
informed decisions regarding the appropriate levels of resources,
officer and prosecutorial preparation, training and accountability
for domestic violence and will facilitate and imorove the number
and quality of cases brought for prosecution.
(12)
3.

Prosecution

The justice system has the duty to provide adequate legal
in cases of domestic violence as in all other cases of
criminal conduct and must deliver the clear message that domestic
violence will not be tolerated.
~ome.n

( 9) L. W. Sherman and R. A. Berk, "The specific deterrent
effects of arrest for domestic assault," American Sociological
Review, 1985.
(10) See PreventinQ Domestic Violence, supra.
(11) See Confronting Domestic Violence, suora: an arrest
should be made "unless there are good, clear reasons why an arrest
would be counterproductive [and would] invite circumvention."
Also see Preventing Domestic Violence, suprn.
(12) A number of benefits derive from intensive data
collection, in addition to those indicated above. For example,
police procedures, policies and training materials can be refined; officers will have information regarding recidivism or
dangerousness of situation before arriving on the scene; officers'
awareness and attention to domestic violence is increased.
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It aopears that the Los Angeles City Attorney's Domestic
Violence Program
in 1983 for lack of federal funds. The
should fund such a program and pay particular attention to:
(a)
appropriate prioritizing of prosecutions;
(b)
prompt prosecutions;
(c)
elimination of so-called "office hearings" conducted
non-attorneys;
(d) written policies establishing criteria and procedures
for deputy city attorneys with particular attention to efforts
to discourage complaining witnesses from testifying;
(e)
avoidance of outright dismissals in favor of deferred
prosecution with conditions of diversion; written statements
justifying dismissals and office-hearings;
(f)
initiation of communication with victims (13);
(g)
routine requests
no-contact orders as a condition
of bail, release or diversion;
(h)
facilitating access to court hearing dates and
appropriate LAPD divisions to complaining witnesses.
4.

Community Outreach

(a)
Est~blishmen~ of a viable and well-funded Coorainating
Committee for all city nom~=>stic violencP. agP.nciP.s, pubJic and
!'rivate;
(h)
liai~on with Conciliation Court personnel to insure
proper training;
(c)
production and distribution (police, courts, schools,
welfare and community agencies, hospitals, hotlines, shelters)
of multilingual informational booklets regarding domestic violence,
v
ims' rights, welfare organizations, the criminal process and
the mechanics (not substantive legal advice) of obtaining civil
restraining orders;
(d)
encouragement of Saturday or night sessions of Family
law departments;
(e)
fund shelters for battered women;
(f)
fund transitional houseing (post-shelter) for battered
women;
(g)
fund counseling for batterers.
These are just a few of the many possibilities for a city
a divers , large and financially stable as Los Angeles which
could do something to alleviate the life of battered women.
you for your t

and attention.

(l )
See "Domestic Violence Case Summary," Denver, and
Contact Letter" used by the City of Seattle in the Appendix.
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APPENDIX

I.

Myths
Violence in the family is a private matter.

The California Legislature
the victims. If battered women
of the criminal justice system,
it is becuase they have learned
and are afraid of retaliation.

does not see it that way, nor do
do not unfailingly avail themselves
or of available civil remedies,
that society is not responsive
(1)

Domestic violence is provoked by the victim.
The abuser may not like what his victim is saying, or what
he's getting for dinner, but, unless we tacitly give him the
right to chastise or "discipline" "his" woman, such so-called
provocation does not excuse, and we must not condone, physical
retaliation. Further, research indicates that many, and many
serious, batteries are perpetrated without even the semblance
of such "provocation," since they often take place without
any previous exchange of words, many times while the victim is
asleep, cooking or taking care of the children.
The woman must like it or she would leave.
About 1/3 of all domestic violence incidents take ?lace
after the woman has attempted to sever the relationship or
obtained a divorce, particularly during exchange of custody
for visitation purposes.
We must also remember that economic and cultural constraints
still impose a heavy burden on the woman who "leaves." Women
still get only 59¢ for every comparable male dollar; after
divorce, the woman sees her standard of ~iving drop by as much
as 7 3%, while the ex-husband sees his rise by 42%.
(2)
Moreover, women are still taught that it is their fault
if the relationship founders; they are to be nurturing, passive,
subservient, helpless, childlike and incapable of autonomous
behavior.
( 3)

(1) Retaliation is not only physical. The abuser, who
often controls the purse strings and almost always has greater
earning ability, will drag his victim through years of exhausting
(financially and emotionally) court battles over, for example,
child custody.
(2) Lenore J. Weitzman, The Divorce Revolution, and see
article from the New York Times attached; the remarks by the Hon.
S. M. Lachs are particularly instructive.
(3)
"Who gives this woman in marriage?"
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ic or a

abuser.

1 men perpetrate it,
; recent work indicates

The
Lots

peoole
at our boss or our
our tax return, or the
We don t,
the most
so
at worst
'11

III.
See attached Denver Po
CASE SUMMA~Y and the letter
roject.

of people; we all of us have
s, the IRS field agent
clerk who won't cash our
beating them uo
or with the
crisis

Department DOtvtESTIC VIOL.SNCE
by the Seattle Family Violence

A Non-Profit Human Services Organization

and

by Lynn Warshafsky, MA, Counseling Director, Los Angeles
Community Services center
7

1987

lowing provides an outline of testimony made before the Family
ity Task Force on the issue of domestic violence within the
lesbian and gay family.
Introduction
I have been

to discuss violence within lesbian and gay
want to note here
I will be discussing
- battering specifically rather than other forms of
For our purposes here, what constitutes battering is
ized similarly in the gay community as in the heterosexual
That is, "violent and coercive behaviors whereby (one
seeks to control the
, beliefs or conduct of (the
) or to punish the intimate for resisting the
's control over (her or him)." (Lobel, 1986)

preface this discussion of lesbian and gay partner abuse with
that
ic forum is perceived
lesbian
relationships,
. As

Lesbian and Gay Partner Abuse in the Los Angeles Community
violence exists in lesbian and gay relationships. Anecdotal
evidence suggests that such battering appears to follow many of the
same patterns as heterosexual battering. We can speculate that
battering exists with the same prevalence in gay and lesbian
relationships as in heterosexual relationships.
In Los Angeles, lesbian partner abuse has only been addressed within
lesbian community over the last 4 years or so. Gay male partner
abuse remains unaddressed in any kind of organized fashion.
For lesbians, most of the work on domestic violence has come from
grass roots organizing and lesbian and gay community agencies.
Despite the efforts of these individuals, much silence continues to
surround lesbian battering, a silence which is only beginning to be
broken.
Efforts to understand the prevalence and dynamics of gay and lesbian
partner abuse, as well as the couples' service needs have resulted in
surveys, needs assessments, research and groups (direct service).
Most of what we know comes from anecdotal evidence from organizations
who provide direct service to lesbians and gay men. Additionally,
lesbians who have been battered are starting to speak out and some of
have been published.
There is still much to learn. We need to understand the differences
and similarities between lesbian and gay domestic violence and
heterosexual domestic violence in order to assure appropriate
service. We assume that those issues which are unique to the gay and
lesbian community, internal and external homophobia, coming out and
struggling to maintain a relationship that has no legitimacy in the
culture as a whole, compounds some of the problems which lesbians
and gay men may face.
lesbians and gay men have difficulty identifying the violence in
relationships as abuse and stepping forward to seek help.
gay men and lesbians may defend thems~lves and confuse this
baing a "co-batterer".
and denial
not an unusual reaction for a battered
• For lesbians, this may be exacerbated by the commonly
ief that women are not violent and that women do not hurt one
socialization teaches men that they can not or should
• We can speculate that much fewer gay men than women
violence in their relationship as battering and seek help.
For gay men, the problems are exacerbated by even fewer services or
resources directed toward their needs.
Soma Barriers to Sensitive Services
Theoretically, shelters available for battered women would be able to
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lesbians who
homophobia
may find
biological mother is the
no legal right to take
if she feels that
utilize shelters but
woman. Finally, protecting the
unique problems as the
woman in order to gain

accomodate lesbians who have been battered. However,
shelters

negative experiences with
to see them as their protectors, as
need, or as people who will take
, pol
file "mutual
a battering situation - leaving
Additionally, gay men and
justice system for
with children
custody.

The following actions are recommended to the City of Los Angeles to
address the issues of lesbian and
domestic violence:
It is recommended that the City Attorney's office convene a
imited task force comprised of law enforcement, community
shelters and key individuals
the lesbian and gay
to examine the issue of lesbian and gay partner abuse.
recommended that such a task force gather information from
shelters
and gay men, from
lesbians
,
enforcement
to
community in furthering its
of
abuse and barriers to
of
and the courts;
recommended that
that the Task Force

from the above described
recommendations on how to
and encourage research
and differences
and domestic
take reports of
by gay men
fairly ass

the
assure that homophobia workshops
enforcement - perhaps through a training for
family courts and police intervening in domestic
to be especially sensitive to the needs of the
or lesbian;
that the City support domestic violence
specifically
lesbians and gay men including
or community "speak-outs", through funding such
or
partJ
recommended that the city of Los Angeles provide full
ion to lesbian and gay family units in the diverse forms
are constituted;
recommended that the City require all City agencies,
those funded in whole or in part by the City of Los
Angeles, to formulate policies which explicity state their intent to
protect the rights of lesbian and gay families and treat lesbian and
gay family units with the same level, kind and quality of service or
benefit provided heterosexually married couples.

partner abuse is a known problem in lesbian and gay
the incidence is not known, anecdotal evidence
us to speculate that it probably has the same rate of
as in the heterosexual community. Further, we can assume
battering dynamics are similar in homosexual and heterosexual
ies though the gay and lesbian experience will be colored by
factors as internal or external homophobia, coming out
ing to maintain relationships that are not validated by
as a whole.
men have faced discrimination and insensitivty by
service agencies, shelters, law enforcement and
and thus may be less likely to seek help
sources.
Lesbians and gay men fear homophobic
they come forward for help. f:i'JCh fear can leave a
or lesbian protecting his or her batterer before
an insensitive, anti-gay system.
and gay family is essential. such
through a "domestic partnership" which
gay relationships constitute a legal
the rights afforded heterosexually married
attitude is long-term, on-going work. While it is
this
take place through such means as homophobia
also important that city agencies including those
or in part by the City of Los Angeles, reflect their
sensitive and accessible services through their written
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Src!ion 10(}0.8 uf !he Penal Code, r•:latlng to rrinw, nnd
imnu•diaidy.

[Appn>vc•d Jurw IIi,

di!clarin~t

lht' urgen<'Y

l!ll'~]

[Fikd June lG, 19t\8j

law
1

;olenn• tilat Llw

c'Ollrt

t ~rime: domestic violt•nc<'.
for n penwn charged with a misd··mcanor act of domestic
mav urder the divc>rsion of the dd<!IHiant and rdt•r tlw ddt·ml:\nt

for coun~cling.
Thi;; bill would rcqnire the rderral to be for batterer's treatment C\>tl!lseling directed
to tlw viuJ,•nt conduct uf tlw defendant, but ll'onld pn,,·idt• that lhi:; n•quin··
mcnt doc:; 110t prolnbit the court from ordt•ring the defendant to bt• divct·tt•d and rl'fcrred
to another appropriate counseling program if it determine;; Lhat there i:; no available
lmtlcrer's trcatnv~nt counseling progmm.
This bill would sUite! various legislative finding~ relative to the need to provide
lw.tt<:rer's treatment counseling progTams and to encourage counties wilhout existinr~
battercr's lrc:>tment counseling programs to establish a program on or before .January 1,
1£190.
Th,, bill would declarr that it is to take effect imrnediat.{']y a;; an urr,t•ncy statute.
The i'CUJ!l<' of the St,;/,· uf' Co/lj(>r11ia do nwct as follows:
SECT!Oi\ J The Le).(·islature hereby finds and declares that in many cases persons
charged with a mio;den\L';uwr act uf domestic violence who are div(•rted and referred to
pro}.:;ram;; do nut n'ceiv(.• counseling which is appropriate to the offense for
which they are charged. The Legislature further finds that materials applicable to
battercr's treatment programs ;;re readily available and that the establishment of these
prngmms in each counly would greatly benefit both the defcncbnt and the victim.
It is the intent of t.IH! Lq;islature in enacting this act to provide that defendanL~ in
dome~tic violence ca:ws shall be diverted and referred to counseling in battcrer's treat·
ment programs. It is further the intent of the Legislature to cncouraf{C counties without
existing batterer's treatment programs to establish thf'se counseling programs on or
before January 1, 19HO.
SEC. 2. Section 1000.8 of the Penal Code is amended to read:
1000.8. (a) The court shall hold a hearing and, after consideration of the probation
department's report and any other information considered by the court to be relevant to
its decision, shall determine if the defendant consents to further proceedings under this
chapter and waives his ot her right t.o a speedy trial and if the defendant should be
diverted and referred for ba_!!t;:!:.~~-treatment counseling directed ::;pecifically to the
violent conduct of the defend:int. The court, in determining theifefcndant's eligibility for
aiversion, shall consider the nature and extent of the injury inflicted upon the victim, any
incidents of domestic violence by the defendat1t, and any facto1·s which would
influence the likelihood of successful completion of the diversion program. If
court do!:'s not 1!ecm thr~ defendant a person
would be henr.>fitcd hy diversion, or if
lhe defenJant dve:; not com;ent lo participatP, the proce1!dings shall contmue as in any
If the court orders a defendant t.o be diverted, the court shall make inquiry
condition of the defendant and upon a findinl{ that the defendant is able

the expense of such counseling the court may order him or her to
such expense.

(b)
such time that Lhc dcfemlant's case is diverted, any bail bond or undertaking, or
deposit in lieu thereof, on file by or on lwhalf of him or hPr shall be exonerated, and the
court shall !?ntcr an ordt!r so dirl'cting.
(c) TlH• p•·nod during which furtlwr crnninal p1·oce<'C!ing-s against a pPrsnn may be
divert1•d pur.:uant. to this dwptl·r ~:hall lll' for no ll'~:s than six months nor longt•r than two
years.

The coul't shall ~Pt forth in writing or stnu• on the rt~cord its rL·as.:on fot· grantin~ or
divet'hion. The court's tl(·cic:ion in such matt('!' ~hall \,e final and shall not
constitute an appealable order.
SEC. :l. This act i~ an urgl'riC')' statull' llC'Ci'ssary fM the immediate preservation of the
public peace, health, or safety within the meaning of Article IV of the Constitution and
~hall go into immediate effect. The facts constitnting the necessity are:
In order to provid!c! the most effective means to prevent future domestic violence at the
earliest possible time, it is necessary that this act t~•ke effect immediately.
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art1cle headlined "?rogrem for w fe
3eate s is Criticized as Ineffect~al."
Who could je critic zing us,
wondered.
SWA has the largest and one of t~e most highly regarded
Men's Programs for batterers in t~e nation.
:n fact, Gannett
Broadcasting Corporation singled us out in i=s documentary on
domestic violence released last winter.
l5c~

Rea ing ~urther, I discovered the article was
the personal opinions of a Los Angeles Deputy
f ctiveness of diversion programs based
th
nc
I hope everyone reads beyond the

actually ex?ressins
City Attorney abou~
on her Los Angeles
headline.

ven so, the article is misleading about diversion.
Diversion
batterer must get counseling to avoid criminal orosecursion, ?er Penal Coce .::r::icle 1303.6, eiicctec in 1979, is
a judge anc is manit
ed
eac~ county's ?robation
To be dive:ted t~e batterer must not have gone through
iversion ?rogra~ in the ~ast ~ive years, m~st not have
?robation or ?arole or been convicted o~ a ~iolent crime in
or~
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Bronzan has pointed out that domestic vio-

Program
Wife-Beaters
Ineffective

kncc experts sec California's diversion pro-

gram as an ineffective and poorly monitored
bureaucracy used by batterers to sidestep
punishment.
And counselors and prosecutors of domestic
violence cases claim that when the program
fails and the battcrers slip through cracks in
the court system, it is the victims who suffer.
"Sometimes I think it is almost better to see
one of these cases dismissed because of a lack
of evidence than to see the batterer put into a
diversion program, fail it and see that nothing
happens," said Janet Carter, director of the
San Frnncisco Fnmily VIolence Project's
criminal justice advocacy unit. "That just
sends a message to both the victim and the
abuser that (domestic abuse) is OK."
Since 1979, state law has allowed municipal
court judges to give diversion to first-time,
misdemeanor spousal-abuse defendants.
Those who successfully complete counseling
services within two years have the charges
dropped and the arrest erased from their records. Those who fail should face criminal
charges,

Audit Help?
By HALLYE JORDAN

1

SACRAMENTO - Critics of a state program
that allows first-time wife beaters to avoid
prosecution by enrolling in counseling programs are hoping a recently authorized audit
of the system will accomplish two goals.
Not only do they want to see better protection
for domestic violence victims, they also want
to sec batterers who drop out of the courtordered counseling put behind bars instead of
left on the street.
The audit of the state's 9-year-old domestic
violence diversion program was requested last
month by the chair of the Joint Legislative
Audit
Assemblyman Bruce Bronzan, D-!"1·c:mo,
a series of' newspaper articles appeared outlining complaints about the
of the diversion program decry n
lack of state standards, poor monitoring by

probation departrnents, little coordination, inI adequate
internal controls and loopholes that
1

allow people to slip through the system," Bronzan said In a letter asking Auditor General
' Thomas W.
to examine the program.
The assemblyman has indicated he would be
to carry legislation correcting whatev.,,.,,,~-.1 .. ,..., the audit turns up, according to
..,.,,.m'"'' Boccadoro, a Bronzan aide.
Auditor General Mary Noble said
that
week's appointment of Hayes to fill
the state Treasurer post, left vacant when Jesse Unruh died n
ago, shouldn't delay the
of the
But until projects already
""'"'"-w"''" are completed, it is difficult to esti·
the audit will begin, Noble said.)

I

""'"'"r"" that the concept of di·
works well.
come back to court
have
completed the counsel·
sessions and they are a completely differ·
" said Los Angeles Deputy City
Bowman, "It's like looking at a
'before-and-after' commercial,''
j
Bowman said the absence of anger shown by
defendants who have succeeded In breaking
the cycle of violence is remarkable. "And It
can happen.'' she said.
But too often the programs arc not complctand the abuse continues.
Bowman said a study has indicated
80 percent of domestic violence defendants who
arc sent to diversion programs return to court
with proof they've enrolled in counseling but
then never attend a session.
go to court, show their letter and then
run,
said.

I

Alternative to Incarceration
Proponents of the law say victims of abuse
often are hcsitnnt to press charges against
their husbands or live-in boyfriends for a vari·
ety of financial and emotional reasons. The
diversion program gives these victims a second alternative to sending the nbuscr to jail.
"This is an alternative to incarceration,"
said Barbara Phillips, director of the Orange
County Victim/Witness Assistance Progmm.
"Often, since the first step (of pressing
charges) is so difficult to take against the people they love, this gives them the chance to help
and rehabilitate him."
But if the batterer drops out of the counseling
program and continues his pattern of abuse,
the victims have additional reasons to press
charges. "If it· doesn't work, they've done everything they can," and are more willing to
carry through with prosecution, Phillips said.
Critics of the program, however, say it is
probably too late to successfully prosecute a
batterer if the defendant has dropped out of the
program or resumes bc.>ting his wife. By that
time, evidence has been lost, witnesses have
moved and often the victim has fled.
The success of the program varies from
county to county. Most observers agree communications between courts, probation offi·
cers and counselors about the defendant's
progresses is the key point in successful
rehabilitation.
But the program is plagued by too few and
overworked probation officers, lack of highquality counseling and judges needing to get
defendants out of the courts at least
temporarily,
Critics of domestic violence diversion claim
defendants participate in counseling only to
beat the criminal conviction.
"In some you may see a true desire on the
Soe Page 22 - DIVERSION
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battercr

they don't
choice between the
decision wore them down,
Senior Assistant City
Smilh.
Without communication with counselors and
not
officers, these defendants
identified by the coUlis until it's too
she
said.
For that reason, it is important for prosecutors to
criminal
alive while the
pro~a~,
defendant goes through the
said Susan Aguilar of the Sacramento Dtstnct
Attorncv' s Office.
"We (conduct the program) as a pre-prose·
cution program so that the person being diverted understnnds that he has the opportunity to
But has to
up his net,
he lws the threat of
hanging
over hi.. head," Aguilar said.
Attorney's Bowman
The Los Angeles
said her onice also operates on a pre-prosecution basis, but she would prefer having the
defendant plead guilty and receive the program as probation. That way, if the defe~dant
fails the progralll, prosecutors arc n•Jt forced
to reintcrvicw witnesses and dredge up old
evidence
One of her office's objections, Bowman said,
"is too onrn we end up trying a lot of old cases.
We end up dismissing most of them that come
back for a lack of evidence."

office actually is trying to rctimc, Bowman maintained.
·;,c:emJruv. it's a lot cheaper to investigate
a misdemeanor than it is to in·
ve<'"'"u'" and prosecute a felony," she said.
Lemon, a professor at Boalt Hall
Law at the University of California,
and co-chair of the California AliiDomestic Violence, said she
thinks
should have a say in whether the
defendant should be given the chance to enter a
diversion program.
"In some cases, the defendant is already in
counseling and more wouldu't help," she said.
But Lemon added that the type of counseling
available also should play an important role in
determining whether the .defendant should
participate.
.
,
··
·
Carter of the San Francisco Family Violence
Project agreed that problems arise when there
is little monitoring of counseling progrnms the
courts usc.
·
''Here, a defendant can go to any program or
private therapist he want~, even though tlu_tt
therapist may know nothmg about domestic
violence and insist on joint counseling with the
victim," Carter said.
Joint counseling at an early stage "plays into
the victim's belief that the abuse is her fault,"
Carter said.
.
Jean Fromm, a psychologist with Alternatives to Violence in Long Deach, which pro·
vides counseling for self-referrals as well as
those assigned by courts, said another problem
with the diversion program is that there are
few guidelines for how long a defendant should
spend in counseling.
Don Latimore, director of Adult Court SerCounty, said counselors often
vices in
tell probation officers that although a defendant is
"we can't solve a problem
flvc or six
the making in five or six
months,
two years could do it."
Lutimore t;aid Ills "lwst gUL•ss" is that about
90 percent of the defendants in diversion program "make it, which means they arc not rearrested or referred back to us.
"But that doesn't mean they don't continue
to batter their wives."

DIVERSION PROGRAl'1S CO.MHENTS

Comments from Rollie Mullen, Executive Director, Battered Womens
Alternatives, Concord, Ca.
- Diversion programs depend
follow through

upon the effectiveness

of county

- Battered women•i~~l~~sthe concept of diversion programs, but
want stronger guidelines

-

- Some courts sentence the batterer to counseling, but it can
be to any counselori their personal counselor~ ~ho may not be
skilled in eaping with domestic vimlence cases.
- Diversion programs can be of 2 kinds:
1. require counseling, any counseling, any length of time
2. require a complete treatment/counseling program
usually 8 to 12 months - once a week counseling
- Some times diversion programs get lost in the bureacracy of the
court system, probation may not follow through and place
a batterer in a diversion program
- If a batterer drops out of a d-ili:ersion program, does probation
even care or follow up - many times not.
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could !Jnvart count v
to
:1 proposed 6,000-bedjail in Gypsum Canyon, which lirs in unincorporated
county territory just cast of Anaheim Hills, as
well ns two other jails in the cities of Orange
and i\n:Jhcim County officials fc-.1.r t11at if any
of tlwsc jails arc blocked, the county could be
faced with violating a federal court order to
alleviate crowding at its main jail in Santa
Ana.
Santa Ana city leaders have vowed to diallengc in court any deci~ion to put another jail in
Snnta Ana. On Tuesday, they asked the supervisors to proceed willi plans to construct the
Canyon jail before county voters cast
on the initiative.

Domestic Violence Program Threafehed
Help in Seeking Court Orders Could Be Cut Because of Funding Shortage
for incomplete or unacceptable applications
only to be exposed to physical danger and re·
quired to return ag<.1in and again."
Phillips said the crush of victims of domestic
violence has hurt the Victim/Witness Assistance Program's ability to help other victims
of crime, prompting the program's governing
board to make the decision last month to cease
the restraining order assistance program. The
non-profit agency is funded by tile state Office
of Criminal Justice Planning, which raises the
money from penalties levied against convicted
offenders. In fiscall988-89, the Orange County
program received a $600,000 victims-aid grant.
Phillips said the services the agency must
provide to Ute public are outlined by the state
Penal Code section that set up the victims assistance program. Temporary restraining order assistance is "an optional service that
cannot in any way jeopardize the provision of
primary services," she said.
Among the primary services the agency
must provide under state law, she said, are
crisis intervention; emergency assistance; resource and referral counseling;, assistance in
filing compensation claims for victims of
crime; otientation to the criminal justice system and court accompaniment.
Wieder is working now to set up a "blueribbon" task force with public- and privatesector representatives to raise the money to
continue the program, said Rod Speer, executive assistant to Wieder. He said tile key to the

By DONNA PROKOP

SANTA ANA- HWldreds of domestic vio-

to the Orange County
lictims/WltneM Assist.nnce Program every
nonth to help obt.a.l.n protective orders. are in
Ianger o£ losing that emergency asslStance
mlcss $100,000 can be ra!sed by Sept. 30, pro~rum officials haw nnnoWlced.
The state-tuoded non-profit agency, which
;crvices thou.s.andi'of crime victims annually,
llill no longer be able to provide one of its key
>rogroms - domestic violence restrai.nl.ng orier assistance - because of an overwhelming
ncrease in tho number of domestic violence
rictirns seckJ.ni help, said Barbara Phillips,
.he ovenill program director.
The Domestic VIolence Assistance Program
Nas begun in 1982 at the request of the Superior
::ourt I~an1lly Law Division. But the non-statenunda ted program must be discontinued Sept.
10 unless alt.erllative funding for operating
:osts is found, the Vlcti.ms/Witness Assistance
Program Board of Directors has decided.
Funding that had been used for domestic
violence will be used to meet the increased
jemnnds for the state-mandated programs offered by Victims/Witness Assistance
Program.
"Everyone needs our help. And we just need
to rccognb:e that we cannot continue to provide
temporory reat.raln.lllg order assistance and
fail to provide aervtcea to ali other crime victims and their tamlllea," Phillips sald.
Each year, mora than 2,000 victims of domestic violence arc referred by law enforcement ngenclcs and Superior Court staff to the
Victim/Witness Assistance Center, located on
the second floor of the Central Courthouse in
Santa Ana. Last fiscal year, 1,947 violence victims received protective orders by representing thcm.sel'J'ell in court through tile assistance
of agency staff, a 622 percent increase over
1982, when the program began.
·
cnce victimll who turn

bail-out effort will be to secure private sector
support since "Utc1-c's just no money in Ute
coWlty to continue this program on an extend·
ed basis."
"The supervisor doesn't want to see (the program) die. She is very concerned about women
in need of this kind of emergency help," Speer
said.
Wieder had placed an item on the agenda for
Tuesday's supervisors meeting that would
have called on county staff to "begin a revenue
search to address the short-term needs" of the
domestic violence assistance program and to
establish a blue-ribbon committee to secure
long-term funding for it.
Services
But because of uncertainty over who should
.be on the panel, the item has been postponed
until tile Sept. 13 meeting, and interim efforts
will be taken to try to avert a shut-down of the
program in late September, Speer said. He
said "the key" to saving the program v.ill be
private sector contributions.
Among its services as part of the domestic
violence program is providing an explanation
to victims oftl1c ex-parte hearing; the need for
prior hearing notice to the defendant of the
pending action; instructions on court proceedings; service of orders to the defendant; and
assuro.ncc that all appropriate law enforcement agencies receive copies of the signed .
court order.

the program, agency staff and a panel
of 37 volunteer attorneys help domestic violence victill'lS - the elderly, women and their
children, and sometimes men - fill out the of·
ten complex paperwork necessary to obtain
temporary rcst:.raining orders. The orders arc
almed at preventing continued physical or verhnl abuse agnin.Gt victims by their mates, children or others.
Orange County Superior Court Judge Leonnrd Goldstein, in a letter sent Thursday to
county BoardofSupervisors Chairwoman Harriet M. Wieder, urged the board to help find
f\lnd!ng for the program. The county, which is
not rcspoiU!Ible for funding the victims-aid pr·ogram, Is nevertheless searching for a way to
keep the program from dying, n Wieder aide I
said.

"This service not only responds to the needs
of the community, but provides assistance to
the courts as well," Goldstein wrote in his twopage letter to the supervisors.
"These support services have resulted in ex- 1
tensive time savings for the court and speedy
issuance ot the protective order for the appli- .
cant. No longer must victims be turned away '
I
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been no comprehensive studies to
effectiveness of the law in California, but limited
cess ratios barely above 50 percent.
Critics say the programs operate under no
monitored by understaffed probation rl1•1nar1.mC>n!t~<:
used by many defendants to escape the
system.
Los Angeles City Attorney's Office has such little faith
law it has adopted an official policy of contesting lts usc.
"Diversion pulls domestic violence cases out ofU1e criminal justice
and treats them differently than othc=rul~tteries
bCtWCi[lf: strangers, .. said Deputy City Attorn
Alana
coor·
dinntor of the office's domestic violence prose ·QJ!_uniL
L.{)S Angeles Municipal Court Commissioner Jerry Riefi?lrdson,
hears up to 75 domestic violence cases a week, more than any
judge in the county, disagrees.
"I personally think it is the appropriate
to do,
a (guilty) plea and getting one spouse angry
"he said.
get them ... in front of somebody to talk about UH'!
cases of jealous husbands who think
vtife
dresses, the way she looks at
trained professionals, I think

works in favor of the offender, not the victim. The interest ofthe
criminal
should be to protect the victim, not the
law says the S}"Stem doesn't care about
ne'tunan, a boat·-d member of the Southern California
H111tteN>rl Women and the executive director of Haven
a battered women's shelter in Pasadena, fears the law will be
overused as a release valve for the pressure placed on courtrooms
omne1>tic violence arrests.

hate to add another level of bureaucracy, but there needs to be
better internal controls," Star said. "And with the increase in
caseloads are going to be greater and the demands on pro-grams
are going to be stressed."
Under the law, a defendant has 24 months to complete a diversion
If
his case is dismissed and his arrest record
men have been entered into divcr·sion programs in
the first 11 months of 1987, 538 men were
arrested nearly 5,000 suspected wife beaters in
in 1987, compared \vith only 600 such arrests in
the county Probation Department is operating
than it was 10 years ago. Cascloads per
tlVI'r:1<'PI1 150 in 1!178, arc up to 2,000 for some officers
to what she calls tl1e erroneous
with first-time offenders.
calls

that

been
first

sessions n dcfcnd.rmt must
one program

rlc

W)!~·;!)
Section I
!
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omestic Violence Cases

I

WILLIAM VOGELER

ot them looked like
had ever been
beaten up.
came from circumstances least
to be associated with wife
child
parent abuse.
One woman
another
acc:oUJI'IUrlll: department
Alll!!'l!U!II
another practiced contract
law.
, But they came to learn how to volunteer their
services to people seeking temporary re'"''"'""," orders to stop domestic violence.
a dozen attorneys attended one of the
training sessions at the Los Angeles County
Bar Association Board Room sponsored by the
Barristers division of the county bar a recent
Thursday
Madeleine Bryant-Kambe, att
trator for the Domestic Victhe newest
volunteers how to
to tempowho abuse others in their
evict
homes. And
the two-hour instruction, she
Invited the rrru'Tl"'"" to
one morning a
month to the
operates out of
Department 8
Angeles County SupeROBERT LEVINS I Dally JOIII"nal , t
rior Court.
Attorne1J Madeleine Bryant-Kambe conducts a class for lawyers on volunteering to help i!l~ '
The
described the domestic violence cases.
f
domestic violence courtroom traffic as "very
" Since the Barristers began its service in restraining orders. She reviews the fonns used
Occasionally, an applicant for a restraining
the
has
assisted 10 to 12 to get the orders and tells the lawyers about order is actually the abusing party, Bryant·
and has
as many as 24 how the court, clients, police and lawyers inter- Kambe said. She recalled a wom!ln who had t
These people would other- relate in the process.
sought help in getting an order agamst an older
wise often
their efforts to obtain re"It's not just helping women," Bryant- man, claiming he had bea~n her up. Then he t
orders becaus\l of the technical Kambe said. "Sometimes we're helping chil- \ showed up at a later heanng.
Ht~•w"''mr. with the Bardren. We ~et a lot of people parents of 1 "He's covered with cuts and bruises," Bry 1
lmmc- schi~ophren cs - these are extremely
'
-'d . "He ' s a mess. "
violent ant-Kambc sou
'
people."
·
Fortunately, he was not, thrown out of the
She explained that applicants for temporary house.
.
·.
·
rc!;training o1·dcrs must show rm incident of
"We huve unfeasible slm1cs cverydny, S!ld
violence within the past month to obtain un most of them arc true," Bryant-Kambe said.
m-der.
"It's serious business what we do. It does pro"You need some violence order to get the
but it also puts somebody else on •
person excluded from the residence," she said,
harm, pushing, or
such as threat of
Out
into
relations. "Any
man, a retired attorney, said he sought
that is
the person
Barristers project to keep off the street.
house."
of
Salton,
who volunteers two or three days
She
order effective only
people dwelling a week to the Domestic Violence Counseling
In the same residence as the applicant. Aft Project, said he had started to get burned out
order will not work against someone who lS on doing mergers and procurements and reliving in a detached, separate building, she tired at age 51 to pursue other interests.
"I wanted to do something tmrelated to what
said.
I had been doing for the last 15 years,'' he said.
Bryant-Kambe also emphasized the imporHe saw a posting at the courthouse about the
tance of filling out appllcatlon forms complete- project and after trying It out, he decided to
Marie
ly and accurately. For example, she said if devote ~ore time to it. Be's been a volunteer at
been
there is a school-age child In the home and the Department 8 for lhrec ycnrs.
lhe Domct~tlc
.
order docs not include a "stay away" instrucsince she was admitted to the bar.
is
sort
of
my
way
of
helping
hwnan.1.
"This
"l was looking for this kind of change," she tion and 11pecit'y the child's school address, the ity " he said. "It's just that certain feeUng ~
said. "A chance to do something a little more elilld will not be legally protected while in gei when you make somcone's lifo better.'
real."
school from people who are served with the
'
-~ --------~.~--~-~.~.,~.~~.~~'~'~'~.----~·.
!lessions, with 'Order.
·· •
K,-..n:"on~:''When they get served with this order, that's
Jr\
nuts-&mc!-b4l1ts
when the clilld snatching takes place," she
said.

I

in 1978,
services in
recerved a S1 .500 gr:H1!
Gate Bus,nc,:o.s Assocration
3(Jency rcce1verl HO
iC!cntiiJt:d losbJans.

The agency offers a 24·!10UI
Ndil

1

:o!ays
butchfemme roles arc nwolveo. One of 1t1e most
beliel
;s
d•llerenl than other
types of domost•c v1olencc because
pa!t"lolog:zes
says Natdoff
Tt1e ballenng oynam1c between lesb1anc;
h;J,; less
do Witl1 roles. than
person 10 tho rei::H•onship fenlmg
10 contrul 111e n1t1er
lv1artll1 tviFCC 'ln Onilli<nc! 111orap1S!
Wllh
i llH~-O~jyi•Y i'l
il
l1t1rd for us lo kdk a.bcnJt th1s
[);~cw,sron
ci~J'-,r>l{:d

of

'"''b':'H1

v,clence

IS

so

lcSD!an b.1!tc:rcrs
Morq.lr!ll' Wrld,•r. MICC. lia:; worked wr!11

say ttlat
!ney are rn therapy
Iiley l1:1ve not d;scussed the;r baltcr•ng
srtualron Wtiil thetr lhernpr!Sili
N:udolt
ltw donr;ll

lesbian ba!tercrs !or lour years and runs
group !or batterers rn San Francrsco. Other
than a it:w therapists rn !he Bay Area work;ng wrth rnd1vrduals and couples. and a
program started SIX months
Vrolent
Anonymous. there are few resources
a~;ailabie. Conse(]uently, lesbran bal!rHers
mt;st depend en ex;strng resources such as
prevent ron crrsrs lrnos and battered
women's servrcPs. which are often 111er;urppcd lo deal wrlh erther a lesb1an
o:Itlerer
People 11:wc a lot ol stereotypes aboul
t;ho lh·~ v•curn and who's the baHerer and
I !11rn~ tilnsc• ilold lrtll'. says Wilder
llwrc" no fJrOirle ol
bot terN ·
no statrs!lcs are available to
substanllalc t11a1r hunch. many experts
belreve tl1at I he milJOnty of bal!erers come
trorn bi1!terll1fJ lamilres where tfwy learned
aboul vrolence 'n the ilome.
ti1Pik one vrolenl
111
conslrtutes a ballenng relatiOn·
need to
to.

"'Ci

th:1!

V\!C)L1f\N Inc

lf~vt:U3

arnonq
H1 tt1e lt'::)tJ;,Jn corTJrnuruty at

!hcrnse!vc'~

litr(jO.

' ommuillly

Naidoii

relerrals. one-to-one peer counseiHIQ. sup·
po1 t yroupc.. weekly restrau1mg
cl!n1CS. le~;al advocacy
nytng women
coutt. and educatron and
outreach 1u llw corr11nuntly ,1nd
provrders
1 he ten-week support ~Jroups COilS IS! of
G·tl lesb~<lns w1th two factlltalors. Some of
the women 11ave been battered m 111e past
anJ o\11ers are still in batiermg relatiOn·
WOMAN. Inc.
currently
another support group and lookmg for mte,esteu partiCipants
1 tn1nK tlw! support groups
lti•. rnost helpful lor battered women." says
Da1czak. a volunteer <Jroup facrlrta!or
Inc
because !h,~y learn
rll!ICh from
ottler and hav8 an
liJiillj IO UIC:dk OU! of !tlOif ISOiilil011 ,.
Wl•rle lew resources are available ior
terc'CI lesb1ans. oven fewer are available for

v,;hi~

~.d\1

Hi f~t~l

Ime

i!l!t:fVf'lliiOI!, lllfufillrt!IOil

111

provider

and
to gel help: 1ntervontron IS
necessary to stop the patturn ol violence.
Wilder

DOMESTI VIOLENCE PROJECT
PUBLISHES INFORMATION BROCHURE
Th~.: Dom~:stic Y!Oicncc Project nf' the Court to obtain a temp,Hary reAssociation's Barr ::ilcrs has ~training order. Should the inJividLul
blishcd a new information bro- require legal nssistam:c. the Project's
tho'i('
need of the volunteers provide information on
how to obtain legal representation.

t he

Referrals to a variety or kgal services
providers and shelters arc also otrcred.

-·
i>ll Sou1h \lhlv S!n't'l
L<l'
( 'alili>rni;• 'IUO 1·1 ·
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Survey
More Inclined
To Make Domestic Violence Arrests
WASHINGTON (APl - Police in
half the nation's cities make arrests in cases
of minor domestic violence rather than
ing to mediate or take other actions, a
change over two years
a private re·
search organization said
The increased preference for arrests was
attributed to a study
reduced
family assaults when police make
to
an attorney general's task force report rec·
om mending arrests, and to increased awareness of family violence.
A survey of police forces in big and medium-sized cities by the Crime Control Institute found 46 percent reported that arrest
was their preferred policy for dealing with
minor domestic assaults.
The survey, conducted in June 1986, was
released in a report by the institute, a private
research or~anization financed in part by the
federal Natwnal Institute of JustJce.
The number reporting a policy of arrests
was up from 31 percent in a similar 1935
survey and just 10
in a 191:14
is now
the first
been the case
LawrenceW.
tute and co-author

s

illegal behavior."
The federally financed experiment in Minneapolis concluded there was a
times
greater likelihood of another
within
six months if there was no arrest when
are called to a domestic assault,
said.
The survey finding represents a
change in thinking by police departments in
cases of domestic violence, usually between
husband and wife, a woman and her boyfriend, or others with close relationships.
lS

·Familv Situations'
Stewart said police have tended to treat
such cases as "family situations" which they
tried to manage in 15 or 20 minutes, "and
move on to the next call." In addition, he
said, there was a view in the 1970s that ar·
resting and jailing the assaulter hurt the
family economically -and ultimately hurt
the woman or victim.
; He said the 1984 findings were surprising to
and showed that police "could have an
on future violence." A 1984 attornev
general's task force on family violence recommended a policy of arrests, and several
have changed laws to make it easier
to make arrests - without the victim
- in cases of misdemeanor assault.
The
were based on responses from
!46 of 173
with more than 100,000 population
a municipal police force. It found
that 35 percent of police departments still
allow officers total discretion, with the re·
mainder divided between mediation and rectheir
Los
and

ew York Sisto has given the New York
Gay and lesbian
nti.V1olonce
a $t10,000granl toselupa program to
ctims ol aomestic violence.
The granl. which was made IM
Department of Social
ervices' Child and
'Trust
establish what Is
aron!ly the first stnle·funded gay domesuc violence program
1 the country.
David Wertheimer, executive director of
antiviolence
ct. said the new
will aid lesbians and gay men who are
altered by lovers or
o:her family members.
A lull-lime stall member will be hired to coordinate services.
lhich will include: S\31llnO up a network ol ··sale homes" where
ictims can stay on a short-term
professional and
eer counseling; advocatmg on behalf of
and instituting
ommunity education and outreach. The program is scheduled
) begin Nov. 1.
"Our experience suggests that family and domestiC violence
; not a phenomenon lirnrled to the heterosexual population,"
Vmthorm()r said. "Some: le!;tJiuns and gay rnon experience

tolence drrectec.l agamst t11em lrom family members. roo1r,
nates and lovers lne qrafl\r::.; an unportan! ncknowledgr:mv:>nl
,1 tr 1e prul>lcm, and mar~;~; a ltrsl ullempt in New York to adorcc;c
ne 1ssue witn a srgniflcant allocatton of public monies:·
The program will focus primarily on lour New York Cny
roroughs-Manhattan, the Bronx, Brooklyn and Queens. p,
!ornesttc VIOierJce project co~ponsored by Larnbda Assoctales
1i Staten Island and the primarily city-funded Vic!1ms Services
1.gency is already 1n operation in I he fifth borough, Staten Island.
The antiviolence project. a 6-year·old nonprofit soc1al serv1ces
1gency, currently has an annual budget of $153,000, most of
'<hich comes from state agencies. It provrdes an array ol serv·
ces to victims of antlgay assaults, ranging !rom cnsis counsel·
ng to advocating for victim compensation. Although the
)rganization has frequently received inquiries !rom battered gay
:>eople rt was able to provide only limited services.
In th~ first se·Jen months of thts year, Wertheimer said, tt1e proj·
ectrecC:irved 33 calls relatmg to domeS!Ic v1o1ence-- about 12%
Df the total callt;,
"This is without any outrnach," he notod. "These are cases
that are coming to us. not because we are seekmg them or an·

!uver
lt"llPI!nO 10

sard he had be on repeatedly beaten by t1m
Ia;;! l'h years He called after he finally told h1s
out and ctmngcd the locks only to find h1s lover at·
tHlCk mlo lhe

• A iesbran who had been battered rna prev1ous re1at1onshtp
and was !tndH"j thalli liS pasi expenence was makrng her current. nonviolent reiattonshlp very s!resslul.
• A person w1t11 AIDS whose lover demanded that he leave
tt1e1r apartment, even though both names were on \he lease.
Wt1en he refused. h1s lover became physically abus1vc. forcmg
l11rf1 out on the street
"Many people do notl1ave a place to go and are left Without
support systems when they expenence domestic violence," said
Werthe11ner. "They feel very isolated and alone. It IS lor these peo·
pie m part1cular that a program like this IS most needed
to
ass1st them as they regam control over their lives and decide how
they want to address the problems that they .!.ace."
..
Wer\t101rner satd he hoped that the safe homes apar 1mcnts nnd t1ouses ol fered by trwne<l volunteers-would be

-

used as refuges by gayc seeking tCJ leave ViOlent situations. The
safe· home hosts willllP. tr amed to provide surviccs to the Ire··
quently lraurnaliZOcl victn11:,
Accordmg to official:; at the nnt,violence project, one reason
a gay-operated domestrc violence program is desperately
needed is that mainstream serv1ce agenc1es have not dealt a de·
quately with either gay men or lesbi;,u1::>
"The reception lesbians have received when they have sought
help at ballered women's shellers ha::;, with one or two excep
tions, been less than wclcomt:~g.' said Ann Lahiff, the project's
ass1stant director.
She said many such programs have only a limited understand·
mg oi battering within lesbian retat1onshtps. and homophobic
attttudes of staff and clients at the shelters make most of them
inhospitable to lesbians.
But Wertheimer said the lesbtan and. particularly, the gay
male communities ·also need much better education about
domest1c violence. "Among gay men, there is virtually no
awareness of what domestic violence 1s," he said. "That's one
of the problems the program hopes to address."

-Peter Freiberg
OCTOBER 14, 1986 I

David WBrl·
helmer sold
thal"tamlly
and domestic
violence
Is not a
phenomenon
limited fo the
heterosexual
population."

1THE ADVOCATE

-

nouncrng that sorv1ces arc available. They are individuals wt1o
aw cJIImq us because llrew·s nowhere else to call.
"We teal 1t1al those numh<:r:;, from a population whoro no
outreach has been dc,ne. arv JUSt tlw tip of the iceberg."
Wurttwurwr ~lave several <~x;:,rnplcs ol recent cull:.; to lt1c•
P!OJCCI
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suits
By DAVE
F'clony arrests for
have skyrocketed in
under new police guidelines,
ing applause from some women's
groups but protests from
and
prosecutors.
Law enforcement officials
they are being ilooded with
paper work that does little more
than blot the reputations of otherwise law-abiding citizens.
The
were worlu~d out
as part of the settlement last year
of a class-action lawsuit
three
that

,.,

for
ti s:
•
IS ut d
Wriler
lence,
many women unpro·
tee ted.
"It is om· hope that this is going
to be a very strong message, not
to the individual abuser but to
as well, that this is unacbehav!or, said Loru
an attorney for the three

said
tor in domestic

LAPD
As a

or

a reconciliation
and woman.
'rh'e three female

the

In the paRt,
either made no
"These
said
arrests 01' treated such arrests as
Lt. Bill Gaid.
lhcir
ml~drmermors if the injury was not
mid-30s, bolt have jobs and no
serious or the victim declined to
prior arrests.rhcy do some drinkprosecute.
ing and get hto a fight, a shoving
nut police say that because they
r~ateh, really
fcur that violating term~; of Lhc ·
"We fiiTei both or them. We
settlement could lead to additional
take it to lhcD.A. and he rejects il.
litigation, they are now making far
The city attcncy also rejects it. No
more felony arrests. They complain
charges are ilcd. But they've got a
that this leads to time-consuming
felony arrcs record.''
investigations for cases that are
Attorney Wcinroth said the
then turned over to the district
problem Is tot with the new guideattorney, despite the slim chance
lines or th~ change in the Penal
.
that the suspect will be prosecuted.
Code,
but
rather
in
the
way
they
In addition, some prosecutors are
are
being
interpreted
by
police.
irked at having to spend time
"The discretion is not, not, rereviewing cases they do not believe
should have been dropped on their -moved 100% from the police officer," she said. "It is not true to say
desks in the first place. If deputy
that the 'l'homas case mandates
district attorneys do not believe
police
to arrest under 273.5 when
there is sufflclent evidence to prossomebody has a tecnsy-weensy
ecute a spouse beating as a felony,
scratch. They must behave in cases
they must either reject the case or
of domestic violence, batteries and
r-end it to the city attorney's office,
assaults as they do in all batteries
where It can be prosecuted as a
and assaults, and that's it.
misdemeanor or dismissed.
"The plaintiffs' concern was with
"Look at this, a scratch on the
cases in which the police did nothstomach," said a prosecutor, who
ing at all or so little that it wa:>
asked to remain anonymous, of the
ridiculous. In the LAPD, it was a
evidence in a case he was given.
matter of the highest policy and
"What am I doing with this? They
practice to do nothing."
(police] know better."
,
Weinroth said she is not greatly
Not Mnny Prosecuted
1 . concerned that cases of domcslic
For example, of the 94 felony. 1 violence are rarely prosecuted bedomestic violence arrests turned
cause of a husband or wife's un.
over to the district attorney's i willingness to testify. She said a
branch office In Van Nuys so fnr ,'}ecent Minneapolis study of dothis month, six resulted in felony ; .mestic violence showed that "the
prosecutions. Fifty-three were re- ·• single most meaningful deterrent
jected and 35 were referred to the
was the arrest, not the prosecucity attorney's office.
tion."
The reduction of many felony·
Police may be overreacting bearrests to misdemeanors Is not .. cause they resented the settlement,
unusual, noted Deputy City Atty. 1 she added. "Perhaps they're going
Alan Dahle. He said that about 85%
just a ;;~ue bit overboard becaus-e
of felony nrrer.ts for nil crimes nrc
nobody liltcs to he told whnt. lo do,"
1:vcntmdly pi'Ot>ceutc(l uH misde•
WelmoLh sutd.
meanors.
But Dahle, the deputy city attorPollee also charge that the new
ney, speculated thnt police hanIs detrimental to the victim::..
families.
dling domestic violence cases wor. West Valley detectives cite as an·
ry about their
under
P'll<~mnl" a married couple who got·
the terms of the
Into an argument two weeks ago
"They're just
and
flailin~ at each 'other.
themselves," Dahle
When officers arrived at their
cer doesn't want to make the
Canoga Park home, the wife had a
decision so he leaves it up to the
small cut on her knee and lhe · sergeant. 'l'hc sergeant doesn't
husband had a scratch on his face..
want to make it, so he h'nvcs It up
.~~£.i!!,l~r._m\nted the other nrresl· · to the lieutenant and the lieutenant
ed, pollee said. But they were !I says, 'TQ heck with it. Let's dump it
handcuffed,· arrested for felony 1 in the D. A.'s lap.'"
spouse abuse and spent the night In
LAPD Operations Cmdr. Keith
the West Valley Division J;•.il..
Allen said the department this
month will review the handling of
domestic violence arrests and consider whether the current policy
Rhould be changed.

.
I
I

Bet'omes Class Action
The suit became n class action
when two other San f•'crnnndo
Valley women joined the litigation.
Under terms of the settlement,
approved
the City Council last
the
Depar1111cnt agreed
trent victims of domestic vio. the same as other battery
victims.
The
officers
the agreement, and a manu"Standards and Procedures
Domestic Violence" was
the depart-

meaning
can
be
as misdemeanor!' or
felonies. The decision is left to the
officer, dctcctivr super-
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of violence and
behavior.
Jesse Brewer,
the South Bureau,
was unable to estimate how
the increase in aggravated
assault reports was a result of the
new law.

Los
6.9% decrease in overall ci"nes
for all of 1985, while the nation as a
whole had a 4.6% increase.
As of this June
156,958 crimes
had been
in all Los
es Police
The

L
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History of Family Violence
JANICE MALL

K!Uers of Strangers
Those who killed strangers or
;tcquaint.anccs exhibited no pattern.
One, for example, involved a men::-~lly ill woman who killed a victim
:Jy selling fire to a house; another
;hot someone who intruded in her
>'ani. Drug or alcohol abuse was a
.roblcm for more than half the
women In the study. Most also were ·
•Jndcrcut in their abilities to cope
with their lives by below-average 1
lQs, fewer than 10 years of educa~ 1
1ion and the lack of stable jobs.. ·.. ·: ,;
ln a follow-up to the study; lt' 1
was found that most of the women·!
had committed the crimes of which 1
they were accused. Only5%''were·.
acquitted. Forty percent pleaded.
guilty to lesser. charges such ·as.
manslaughter, . ·and of· these
two-thirds received probation 1
ralher than prison sentences.
About 30% were found not compe..:
tent to stand trial or not guilty by
l'cason of insanity.
While less than one-fifth of the
homicides nationally arc commited by women, these represent a
·ubstantial number-there are

A new USC study of women
accused of murder has found that
mosl such crimes represent a pci'·
of family violence.
Kaser- Boyd, a USC cliniof psychiaof psychology at
Hospital in Hosemead,
a study of 35 female
murder suspects who had been
referred by
for pretrial
psychological examination. These
represented about half
l.hc female homicide suspects referred by
Los Angeles Superior Court Cor
evaluation between 1978 and 1984.
All but one of the suspects had a
childhood history of family violence or neglect; 707'o of the murders were acts of family violence,
committed
family members
or intimates.

1

or

Occurs
"Murder by women is not common. H rarely occurs outside a
cm·tain set of circumstances," Ka-

said. '''fhc pattern that

,"'"""''"'"d among our study subjects
of victimization, plus
some
of factors like
drug or alcohol abuse thal reduces
coping ability. At some point,
something snaps and they act to
themselves or their self -es-

their hus-

and
these women
had repeatedly
battered and threatened them. An-

accused ot
30% of

or casual acquaintances,
1;•,(:
and 6% parents.
Vcry few had previous records of
violl:'nl offenses. In none of the
cases wa11
a motive.
'l'hosc
were accused of k!llmg their children or lhcir pa1·ents
were the most
distmbcd,
Kasersaid,
out that
psychotic
and
abuse
arc common among people (men as
well as women) who were themselves abused as children.

1

some 15,000 to 18,000 homicides a
year. The numbers would be reduced lC family violence, particularly child abuse, were eliminated,
Kaiser-Boyd said. She recommended measures including a
tougher stand on family violence
by police and courts and increased
funding for social services to protect children.
"I see how overstressed the
department of social services and
the coW'ts are," Kaser-Boyd said,
and also that despite California's
law allocating funds for battered women's shelters, there still
isn't enough space to meet the
need.

However, she said, "If we think
about reducing violence in our
society, we will have to reduce
violence in the home. People aren't
born violent unless they have some
brain disorder. PeOJ>Ie learn violence."
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High School in Sepulveda, Wu
plans a career in diplomacy. or
international relations. She has a
good start as an internationalist.
She has studied five languagesItalian, Sl>Clnish, Mandarin Chinese,
Russian and I<,rench-lived and
studied in l"rance and Italy and
won her internship for an essay she
wrote on the United States' role in
South Africa as ·well as for her
academic achievement, which includes election to Phi Beta Kappa,
and interest in international affairs.
"Peace is the issue that can
encompass all levels of interaction
among countries, including arms
control, trade and foreign policy,"
Wusaid.
Wu is also a fencer, served as
president and team captain for UC
Berkeley's Fencing Club and recently 'qualified for the Pacific
Coasl championships in women's
foil and women's epee.
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FAMILY VIOLENCE PREVENTION
INCLUDES: CHILD ABUSE

987-1988

Statement
The mission
and promote
the preventi
California involves efforts to
or assisting
at
crimes
crimes
of
violence.
• e'

Prevention Center
initiate
the quality of life in California
ng cri
in
victims of crime
Efforts can be targeted
t their persons,

are those committed
one

spousal abuse and

Rossi

June 3, 1986

The components of this comprehensive Family Violence Prevention Program
include a major statewide roundtable on "Why Are Families Violent?", a Family
Violence Survey, a Family Violence Task Force, and family violence PSAs and
~ublications, as detailed below in the goals and objectives.
;Goals and Objectives
The goals of the Family Violence Prevention Program for 1986-1987 are:
influence public policy concerning family violence, including child
abuse, spousal abuse and elder abuse;

• to

• to promote effective criminal justice and community response to family
violence prevention,
• to encourage the child abuse, spousal abuse and elder abuse constituencies to undertake joint efforts to address common problems; and
• to increase public awareness of the problem of family violence.
These goals will be achieved through attainment of the following objectives:
A.

Training and Education
• Objective 1
Sponsor a state roundtable or symposium on family violence entitled "Why
Are Families Violent?"
(1) Implementation
It is proposed that the Attorney General sponsor a two-day state
roundtable on family violence patterned after the "Why Is Crime
Down?" Conference sponsored by the Department of Justice (DOJ).
The purpose of the conference would be to attempt to define the
problem of family violence in California. The conference would
to answer the following five questions:
• What are the causes of family violence?
• What is the incidence of family violence?
• What factors are common to all forms of family violence?
• Which interventions have shown the most promise?
• How can the separate constituencies work together?
The conference would be an invitational conference and the speakers
would be state and nationally renowned academicians, policy makers
and practitioners.
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(2) Evaluation
Report on the
of the conference.

of the conference and participant evaluation

(3) Budget
It is estimated that the
conference will cost approximate
$32,000. It is proposed that corporate donations and cosponsorship
be active
pursued.
B.

Research/Survey
• Objective
Conduct a research survey on the incidence of family violence in
California.
(1)

Implementation
It is proposed that the Attorney General authorize a research survey
on the incidence of fami
violence in California. Two options are
proposed:
Option 1:
In 1985, Dr.
• Straus of the University of New Hampshire and
Dr. Richard J. Gelles of the University of Rhode Island conducted a
national research
ect entitled "Societal Change and Change in
Family Violence from 1975 to 1985 as Revealed by Two National
Surveys." Dr. Straus indicates that the California sample is
statistically
ficant and could be analyzed to deterwine the
incidence of family violence, i.e., child abuse and couple violence,
i
California.
2

Contract

and conduct an ori nal research project on the
family violence in California.

(2) Evaluation
Not applicable.

Option 1:

ly $10,000.
$47,000

Randy Rossi

c.

June 3, 1986

Task Force
• Objective 1
Establish a California Family Violence Prevention Task Force.
(1) Implementation
Having defined the problem of family violence through the ~hy Are
Families Violent?" Roundtable and the incidence through the Family
Violence Survey, a Family Violence Prevention Task Force could be
established to develop practical solutions to address the threefold
problem of child abuse, spousal abuse and elder abuse in California.
(2) Evaluation
Report on the results of the Family Violence Prevention Task Force
efforts.
(3) Budget
The task force budget is estimated at $10,000.

D.

Legislation and Regulations
• Objective 1
Produce public service announcements (PSAs) on family violence prevention specially for elder abuse and spousal abuse.
(1) Implementation
CPC has previously produced a very successful child abuse prevention
PSA entitled "Tell Someone," starring Ricky Schroder of "Silver
Spoons."
Similar PSAs should be developed for elder abuse and spousal abuse.
(2) Evaluation
Descriptive evaluation of free play time for each PSA.
(3) Budget
It is estimated that $65,000 will be needed for each PSA, for a
total of $130,000.
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• Objective 2
Produce and distribute a family violence prevention package of
publications.
(1)

Implementation
It is proposed that CPC produce publications to support the Fami
Violence Prevention
Two options are proposed:
Option 1:
Develop an Elder Abuse Prevention Handbook, a Domestic Violence
Prevention Handbook, and update the Child Abuse Prevention llandbook
and distribute separate
or as a package.
Option 2:
Develop a comprehensive Family Violence Prevention l!.J.ndbook.

(2)

Evaluation
Descriptive evaluation of use.

(3) Budget

Option 1:

70,000 total for 50,000 copies of each of the three
handbooks.
($30,000 each for the Elder Abuse Prevention
Handbook and Domestic Violence Prevention Handbook, and
$10,000 for
the Child Abuse Prevention
Handbook.)

Option 2

$30,000 for 50,000 copies of the comprehensive Family

Violence Prevention llandbook.

JE'I'T

~£_,

~::KATZ

COUPLES WORKGROUP:
Research Materials
on

ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE
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Highest Level on Record

Alcohol-Related Farnily Problems
Strike One-Fourth of U.S. Homes
By George Gallup, Jr.
PRINCETON, N.J. - About one-fourth of all American homes have been aftlicted by an alcohol-related
tamily problem, according to a new Galiup survey. This
is the highest incidence of problem drinking in a Gallup
trend dating to 1950 and twice the level recorded in 1974.
The perception of drinking-related family problems
appears to be largely unrelated to the overall use of
alcoholic beverages, per se, which has varied by only
a few percentage points Juring the last three decades.
This perception, however, has risen sharply in recent years, especially in population groups with relatively fewer drinkers. In the latest survey, for example,
62% of women and 72% of men say they at least occasionally take a drink of beer, wine or liquor. Despite
women's comparatively lower level of drinking, they
arc more apt than men, 29% and 19%, respectively, to
say that drinking has been a cause of family trouble.
In the survey, 66% of all respondents report at least
occasionally using akoholic beverages, while 34% arc
teetotallers. The highest incidence of drinking was recorded in 1976 and 1978, when 71% were drinkers. The
lowest level, 55%, was registered in 1958.
In addition to gender, drinking is strongly conditioned by age, education, income, and religious background. Persons under 50. the college educated, the
afilucnt, Catholics and non-evangelicals arc more apt
to be drinkers than arc people from contrasting socioeconomic backgrounds. Fewer Southerners are drinkers,
reflecting the large number of evangelical Christians
living there.
Conversely, perceptions of family drinking problems - which may have been heightened by such
widely-publicized events as the nationwide efforts to
curb drunken driving and to raise the legal drinking age
to 2! - are higher among the less-well educated and
less aftluent, Protestants and evangelicals, groups with
the lowest incidence of drinking.
Among all non-drinkers in the survey, 2R% say
that drinking has been a cause of family problems; among
all drinkers, 23% say the same thing.
Overindulgence
Three drinkers in 10 (29%) acknowledge that they
sometimes drink more than they should, roughly the
same level as the 32% reported in 1985, but substantially
higher than those found in earlier surveys.

Male drinkers (38%) are twice as likely as female
drinkers (19%) to say they sometimes drink too much.
Occasional ovcrinduigence aiso is much more prevalem
among younger than older drinkers. For example, 43%
of 18-29-year-old drinkers sometimes overindulge: the
comparable figure among 30-49-year-olds is 29% and
among drinkers 50 and older, 17%.
Following arc the questions and trends:

Do you have occasion to liSt' alcoholic beverages
such as liquor, wine, or beer, or are you a total
abstainer?

Percent Who Drink
1987
1985
1984
1982
1981
1979
1978
1976
1974
1969
1966
1964
1960
1958
1957
1956
1952
1951
1950
1949
1947
1946
1945
19}9
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66%
67
64
65
70
69
71
71
{>8

64
65
63
62
55
58
60
60
59
60
58
63
67

67
58

a cause of' trouhlc in vour

Akohol~Rclatcd

Family Prohlems

Overindulgence
24%
21
17
22
22
17
12

I'JHl

l ()7H
I
l'J74

!2
14

Tile following table shows the proportions of Jrin~
1!1
demographic groups and the percentage
each
an alcohol-rclateJ family probkm:
Peru:nt

who
Jrink

Percent percciving family
problem

NATIONAL

(J6%

24%

Men

72
62

29

Women
! 8-29 years
30-49 years

50&older
graduates
incomplete

school

Do wm sometimes drink more tlian
should!

J<)

68
74
58

27
26

86
68

19
26
22
33

64

22

NotH.S.

50

&over
$25,000-$39,999

86
70

$1
IJ ndcr $1 S. 000

68

Protestant:.

60
80

25

51
75

29

'i:->

16
24
28
.\()
!<J

22

74

l<J

74

22

611
()

2SJ
2X

100

2.\

27

(Based un drinkers)
1987
1985

29C!c
32

1978

23

1974

IH

The latest results arc based on telephone interviews
with 1,015 adults, 18 and older, conducted in scientifically selected localities across the nation during the
period March 14-18. For results based on samples of
this size, one can say v.-ith 95'7c cc>~fidcnee that the error
attributable to sampling and other random effects could
be 4 percentage points in either direction.
In addition to sampling error, the reader should
bear in mind that question wording and practical difficulties in conducting surveys can introduce error or bias
into the findings of opinion polls. These statements con~
form to the standards of disclosure ofthe National C ouncil on Public Polls.

CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL
DRUG/ALCOHOL ABUSE PROGRAMS
•

ENFORCEMENT EF'FORTS.
The pt"lncipal activity of the Califomia Highway
Patl:'ol (CHP) r-elated to substance abuse is the apprehension of drivers
under the influence of alcohol and/or drugs (DUI).
During 1986, CHP
officers
arrested
approximately
140,000
DUI
drivers.
Although
adjudication
procedures
vary,
many
of
these
individuals
were
subsequently r-equit"ed to participate in local alcohol/drug abuse
programs as part of their court-imposed sentences.

•

HOLIDAY DUI REDUCTION PROGRAMS.
The goal of these multi-media public
awareness efforts is to reduce the incidence of dr-unk driving during the
Christmas and New Year's holidays. In recent years, the campaigns have
emphasized the potential consequences of dr-iving while under the
influence.

•

"SOBI!:H GRADUATlON" PUOGHAM.
This
spdng with the goal of r-educing
graduating high school students.
ted materials, public ser'vice
by CHP rept'esentatives.

•

ONGOING PUBLIC EDUCATION EFFORTS. Public affairs officers in local CHP
Area offices continually present information on driving under the
influence of alcohol and/or drugs (DUI) to their ~espective communities
via personal appearances and local news releases.
The development of
new anti-DUI campaigns, materials (handouts, bumper stickers, television
public service announcements, etc.), and information is an ongoing
activity of the Department's Office of Public Affairs in Sacramento.
Recently,
fedet•al
funding has made possible the production of
Spanish--speaking public service announcements for television.

awat·eness campaign is conducted each
DUI t'elated traffic casualties among
The progr-am utilizes a combination of
announcements, and local appearances
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l)gPARTMI~NT

OF ALCOHOL AND DRUG PROGRAMS
OF DIWG PROGI{AMS

PREVENTION FUNCTIONS:

overnll purpose and major goal of this critical function is to reduce or
imlnate drug experimentation, use, and abuse. This is done through a
process of information dissemination, program funding, resource development,
t
and technical assistance.
Dne special focus of the prevention unit is the SB 1409 (Garamendi)

School/Community Primary Prevention Program (SCPPP). This program and its
enabling legislation are a prevention landmark. This historical effort
creates the first formal partnership between the State Departments of Alcohol
and
Programs and Education (SDE). This statewide effort transcends
limited county and local efforts for the expressed purpose of preventing drug
and alcohol abuse among school age youth and curtailing related criminal
act lvity.
The (SGPPP) is currently operating in twenty-five (25) counties within the
state. Twelve (l2) of the associated projects are in their fourth year of
operation and thirteen projects are in their third year of operation. All
ot r prevention related activities are in various stages of implementation
and are proceeding on established schedule.
Other prevention activities of interest
lnclude:
•

Subvention and oversight of over $15,000,000 in state and
federal funds to counties for the establishment and
implemention of local prevention projects
Establishment and coordination of an interdepartmental committee
including all state entities currently involved in prevention
plnnnlng and programming

e

Uevelopment of statewide standards for prevention services programs
Development
:!dual p

pilot project for certification and credentialing of
ion service providers

t nnd administrative responsibility for the School Community
Primary Prevention Project in 25 counties (with SDE)

Development, implementation and maintenance of sto.te
nformation clearinghouse and film lending library
and
contract out for research and other informat
publ Jc he;:d th Lssues (e.g., fentanyl, MPTP, pregnant addicts, AIDS)

~onduct
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•

Provision of t<!'chni.cnl assfstnnce and trnining to public and private
entities and individuals in prevention

•

Development, implementation and maintenance of pilot projects
focusing on experimental models and/or specially targeted groups
(e.g., positive role model program, underserved popul4tion program)

•

Development and implementation of ongoing Drug Awareness Campaign
using information dissemination, mass media, conferences,
newsletters, etc., to involve entire communities in prevention

•

Development and implementation of a comprehensive management
information system to critically analyze current state and
local activities

•

Cooperate and collaborate with all other public and private agencies
and organizations prospectively or currently engaged in prevention
activities, (e.g, NIDA, State departments, advisory boards; counties,
associati~ns, parents, etc.)

.. :...

For fiscal year 1985-86 the budget and funding source breakdown for prevention
projects are:

::{"'

J

•',f

~

~

......
~

Budget

funding Source

""'

"
~

$

State general funds/
Federal block grant

40,000

·- i
"""

Special Projects

1,091,000

Local Assistance

383,000

Prevention is a rapidly growing multidisciplinary effort. Drug abuse is a
diverse and extremely complex problem. Therefore, programs to effectively
prevent and reduce drug abuse must draw from many disciplines and involve many
concerned experts. Schools, parents, agencies, communities, and concerned
individuals are increasing by developing partnerships and working together.
In this matter, they develop and implement prevention efforts that address the
many varinbl.es that contribute to the problems associated with drug
experimentation and abuse.
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order to increase
the concepts outlined in
lment awarded contracts
to establish co@nunity

0

demonstration projects to six counties
alcohol prevention.

will be conducting an assessment of the six demonstration
order to enable
to replicate the most successful
, in addi 1;ion we are developine an evaluation design communi ties
to determine
of prevention planning.
i

0

th Coordination Program coordinates local and statewide prevention
vi tie::; to reduce traffic
and injuries associated with youth
ng ~md driving.
is

c:;; L:1blishing prevention priori ties for women, in addition to
tating a taBk force whose purpose is to develop a statewide
tLon plan for women.

~---L~EDUCI\'r.__J:Of'L_J~.tiD MED [A

The Center for Human Development hRS been awarded the youth technical
contract, which includes a needs assessment, identification of
L v(~ ,youth prognun models, and identification of barriers to services.
o

A Prevention Hesource Directory has been developed and disseminated
of a Fetal
Syndrome publication has been released for
Calendar of Events is expected to be
in ~kunmer of
The review, update and purchase of pamphlets,
i 1mr3 for the
Prevention Unit library is an ongoing
will provide participants with knowledge and skills to
and implement alternlltives to drinking and driving in their
communities, is
scheduled for April, 1987 in Santa
Clara.

Syndrome, the participants
skills to begin educating

and zoning ordinances.
demonstration projects
local zoning

by Thomas L. Dixon, CAC

m
0

·c-o

e
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urrent stalis!ICS 1ndicate that
about
22
million
adult
Americans had an alcoholic
and/or drug-addicted parent(s)
as
e model during their formative years
as children. And that. essentially. is the
definition ol Adul! Children of Alcoholics ··
(ACAs)-persons who have been ra1sed m
families where either or both parents were
chemically addicted and who have been
subjected to the many dysfunctional
aspects associated with parental
alcohol!tlruu addiction.
A Child's Life In an Alcoholic Home
Many adults never had the opportunity
to be children, especially if they were the
products oi an alcoholic/drug addicted
parent(s). To be a child or child-like was not
acceptable behavior, nor was it convenient.
For example, il you were in this situation .
how often did you hoar. "Stop acting like
a child," or "You're being childish"? When,
in fact, that is exactly what you were and
you knew no other way to behave. Your sur·
v1val mstmcts told you that to be yourself.
a child, was not what your parents expected
ol you: and therelore. you had to be some·
thing you were not-an adult in a child's
body. This is not peculiar to chemically ad·
(llcted fam1lies. 11 appl1os to other types of

One of the roles a child
in a dysfunctional/alcoholic
family will assume is that of
the "perfect" or
"responsible" child.
dysfunctional family situations as well. The
.games thai were played were basically the
same: parents did not know how to parent
successfully, and children were not allowed
to behave like children.
The end result, if the child survived, is
usually an adult who knows little about berng an adult because lhe healthy adult role
model was missing from the child's life.
Children are very perceptive and learn
qurckly. There mav have been more than
one child in the chom1caliy dependent
household and each wrll develop h1s/her
own reactions and copmg devices to the
dysfunctional family Situation. These
techmques and attitudes are often earned
mto adulthood where they prove made·
quate and totally inappropriate to lire as an
ildult.
One ot the roles a child m a dysfunc·
tional/alcollolic tam1ly will assume is that of
the "perfect" or "responsible" child. This
1s SOIT)eone who will take on the usual
chores assrgned to chrldren plus many of
the parents' JObs. like keeping up tho lawn.
cookmg meals, cleamng house. doing laun·
dry and even foOd shopp1ng. Some of these
children will even perfect the art of "bartending," m1.·dng the perfect dnnk or dnnks
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lor their alcoholic mothers or fathers or
both-all of this to promote some semblance of normalcy in the family and
perhaps to illicit a little attention and
recognition which they seldom get and
which is almost always missing altogether.
As adults, they work themselves to death
trying to "people-please."
Another role is that of "scapegoat." This
is the child who is always in trouble, the one
the family blames everything on, including
the malfunctioning family situation. This is
· the child who can "never do anything right."
the one who will "never amount to'
anything," This is rhe child who finds that
negative reinforcement from a parent.
tongue-lashings, beatings. sexual and verbal abuse, are better than no attention at
all. It's little wonder this child grows up with
a very low self-esteem and self-confidence
and, frequently, running from the law.
A third role these children m1ght take on
1s that of a "clown." This child will mask the
reality of pain in her/his life by making light
of every situation. Cutting-up and joking
hides the truth not only from the child but
from classmates and neighbors or other
friends of the tam1ly. The feelings become
buried so deeply and obscured by fantasy
that it often takes the adult a lifetime of
therapy to overcome the torment· of
childhood in the alcoholic family.
Another role is that of the "withdrawn"
or "lost'' child. "I hope no one sees rnc."
"If I were invi<.>ible or not here at all maybe
11 would be better." Th1s ch1ld doesn't real·
ly want to lade away 11)!0 tile woodwork. but
he/she seems powerless to change
anything. The parents pay no attent1on and
when they do. the child gets mixed sign'ats.

love yoLL

away, I'm

needs a sense of "sell"
measure self-esteem Children
families rarely
to develop a true sense of who
who they are is largely based on
and other
lives. So if family
necessity lor a child to develop
unrealistic, improvised being, that child
gets to
the true, uncor·
within.
worst scenario this model produces
is thai some of these children are actuaily
drunken parent. 01 those who
survive to become adults, many are scar·
from sexual abuse, mental and other
abuse and because that was how
learned about parenting, they
perpetuate the cycle w1th their own proOther adult survivors become sexualmentally. emotionally and
pt1ys1cally dysfunctional as a
resull of the abuses expenenced m
'Nho grows up 1n an
environment where
atlitudes
and/or vtolence created p.:lln and remorse
will expenence a dysfunction, at some level.
or minor. 1n one or more areas of her
adull life. Those who recognize the
and become wlllmg to break the
are those who, somewhere along the
regained enough self-worth and com·
to the 1dea that there 1s a better
life and have found programs liku
(AA), Adult Children
Adult Children ol
Famil1es (ACDF), and/or who

is once
lor
going
"fix 1!. The "fix· it" part 1S qu1te
often noth1ng more than the adult trying to
feel betler about the self he or she hasn't
turn to "things,"
yet truly discovered.
to im"other people," or "places"
press others and
own
starved child-like egos.
4. become addicted to chemicals, food,
sex, spending/gambling, and a host of
other unhealthy addictive habits. These
people are all looking for substitutes from
the outs1de rather than trying to repair the

\I

I

thai was done on the inside when
they were children.
Substitutes do not work. The answers are
found inside the individual-not outside
and certainly not in someone else. The
secret to making life work lies more in our
reactions than it does
the experiences
themselves
For example A lover dies of AIDS and
the remaining partner becomes reclusive
and begms to drink heavily feeling that
sense of abandonment, one more time.
This kind o! reaction to a life Situation is a
throw-back to a learned response in
childhood. It is neither healthful nor is it pro·
duc!lve. It is simply a device employed to
put oil dealing with the
of the situation. A more appropriate reactton might be
to allow oneself to expenence all the
vanotts leelmgs. express !t10se feelings to
someone who will understand, get tnvolved
1n (jnel recovery group. stay tn touch wrth

the

Adults

the friends and family who love and care
about you and avoid excessive chemicalsthey never permanently
a bad
stluation.

to life through programs !hat are ""'"""'""''"'
geared to the needs of the "Adult Child.
These self-help groups are
which
are founded on the basic
and
philosophies of the program ol Alcoholics
Anonymous and can be found throughout
the United States and Canada. Their
primary purpose is to help the adult child
uncover the wreckage of his or her pas!,
take the necessary steps to begin putting
the past in perspective and then get on with
a more useful, productive, healthy and hap·
py life.
If you were a product of an alcoholic
home or dysfunctional family and want help
becoming that better person you know you
can be, contact the Adult Children ol
Alcoholics main office at 213/464-4423 or
for meeting information, call 213/466-7297.
There are "mixed" meetings as well as
meetings specifically for gays and lesbians
and everyone is welcome.

RISK FACTORS FOR ADOLESCENT SUBSTANCE ABUSE*

'fhe risk factors for adolescent rlruq

abu~>e

ar.e reviewed helow.

This is

il

summary of work hy flrs. ,1. David Hnlvkins and Richa.~-i F. l:atalano as p.11·l of
their re:H'<n·ch intn the causes of drug abuse. These risk t'acLors should he

interpreted like risk factors for heart or lung disease. That is, if your
chilrl or your family hns one of these characteristics it increases your
chilrl's chances of developing a problem with alcohol or drug use. However,
havinq one of thl'ls0. risk factors does not mean that your child will become a
drug abuser, just that the risk is increased.
1.

Family History of Alcoholism

Rese,lr.ch haa demonf>trated a link between family drinking problems and
adolescent. alcohol ·ln<'l other druq abuse. The presence of any alcoholic family
member approximately doubles the risk that a male child will abusP. alcohol or
ot.hflr druqs.
2.

Family Management Problems

Poor fam.l l y m<tnaqement. practices increases the risk that children will
abuse alcohol and other druqs. These family problems include unclear or
incnn~istenl ru]ns fnr behavior, inconsistent reactions Lo children's
behaviors, lax supervision or monitoring of children's behavior, excessively
~even:! discipline, and negative communication patterns including constant
criticism ("nallerinq") and an absence of praise.
3.

Early Antisocial Behavior

In innor-cily studies, a relationship has been found between childhood
conduct disonien; in ,'!,'lrly elementary school and teenage druq abuse. These
conduct disorders include aggression, especially when coupled with shyness
amonq males, hyperactivity, nervousness, inattentiveness, impulsiveness, and
acting defiant and negative. Evidence suggests the presence of these '
behaviors before elementary school is not predicti~~ of later drug abuse since
these behaviors may be part. of normal preschool development.
4.

Parental Drug Use and Positive Attitudes Towards Use

Parental use of drugs other than alcohol may increase the risk that
chi lc'lren wi 11 i. n iLL~ t.e the use of drugs. There is clear evidence that parent
model
of ust~, such as when parents involve their chi ltiren in drug use (like
a~king your son tn qct n hner for you from the refrigerator o~ allowing a
chi lei to tight your ciq.tr(Jt.t.e) increases the likelihood that children will see
themselves as fut.11re URers of alcohol, cigarettes, and marijuana.
Favorable
parental .:~.ttitudes towards alcohol an<'! drug use al!'lo increase the likelihood
of Ghi ldren' ~• use of these substances.

*Source:
R. David Hawkins, Ph.D., Center for Social Welfare Research,
University of Washington.
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Academic Failure
Chilrlren who fai
t.o achieve in mid to late elementary school are at risk
teenage
Children who fail in school for whatever
reason: boredom, lack
a mismatch with a poorly skilled teacher,
are most likely to
with drugs and to become regular users of
in ac1olescence.
Little Commitment to
Students who are not committed to school and getting an education are
more
Lo use drugs. Use of
drugs, like cocaine, stimulants and
llucinogens, is significantly lower among high school students who expect
go Lo
Alienation, Rebelliousness, and Lack of Social Bonding to Society
In mi.<idle or junior high school, those students vtho do not buy into the
dominant social values, who rebel
authority--particularly their
parnnts, and school officials--and who don't attend church tend to be at
risk for dn1q <tbuse than those who are bonded lo the primary social
of family, school, and church.

Antisocial Behavior in
A wide
of antisocial behaviors in adolescence, including school
misbehavior, a low sense of social
bility, fighting, sensation
gE~n(~ral aqqrcssi veness have been shown to be related to drug abuse.
Friends Who Use
ociation with
using friends during adolescence is among the
strongest
ictors of adolescent drug use. The evidence is clear that
i
tiation into drug
most frequently through the influence of
ose friends rather
offers from strangers.
0.

Favorable Attitudes Towards

Use

have
th conscious anti-drug attituc1es in late
When thef'!e attitudes change to become favorable toward
:u1d milri.Ju<~na, chil<lr.en are more likely to begin to

First Use of
drink or use other
at an early age increases
Using drugs before age 15 greatly increases the risk of
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HEALTH AND SAFETY CODE

hapter
Section
Negotiated Net Amount Contracts Pilot Project (New] .......................... 11758.10
Skills for Adolescence Program [New] ............................................. 11759
CHAPTER 1. GE!'t'ERAL PROVISIONS {NEW]

1751.9. Appointment of officers and employees.
Department; director.
1i52.1. Repealed.
1753.
Repealed.
li54.
Designajon of department as single state agency for receipt of federal funds.
1755. Departmental duties.
1756.
Statewide alcohol program: departmental duties.
1757, 1175S. Repealed.

Heading of Chapter 1 was added by Stats.1987, c. H88, § 1.

Powers of director

; The Director of Alcohol and Drug Programs shall have the t:owers of a head of a department
pursuant to Chapter 2 (cpmmencing with Section 11150) of Par. i o: Division 3 of Title 2 of thE
.Government Code.
(Added by Stats.l979, C: 679, p. 2092, § 4.)

Divisions

There is in the State Department of Aicohol and Drug Progr-arr..s. a Division of Alcohol Programs.
a Division of Drug Programs, a Di\·ision of Administr2.tion, ar.c s~c:. other diYisions, as established
by the department to the extent authc.rized by existing b.w.
(Added by Stats.l979, c. 679, p. 2092, § 4.)
Derintion: Former § 11752.1. added bv 'iua JQ77. c.
1252, p. 4394, § 301, amended by StaK 1'n8. c 429, p.
1401. § 137.5.

§ 11751.-1. LegislatiYe intent

• • • It is in the intent of the Legislature to assure :..'le ::1:<,.-;::cy and separate identity of state
alcohol and drug programs.

i 11750. Existence of department

(Added by Stats.l97g, c. 679, p. 2093, § 4. Amended by Stats.l9S,!. c. U~. § 2.)

There is in state government in the Health and Welfare Agency a State Department of Alcohol and
)rug Programs.
Added by Stats.l9'7!l, c. 67!1, p. 2092, § 4.)
1979 Legislation.
Fortner § II 750, re!3ting to the exislcocc cf the State
)epattment of Akohoi and Drug A bu'e. added by Stars.
917. c. !252, p. 439-1. § 301, was repea!ed by Stats.l979, c.
,79. p. :C'l2. § 3.
Deri•ation: Fom:cr § l i 7:10, added by Stats.l917, c.
'2S2. ;>. 4394, § Xll.
Wcl!. & ln~t.Cc-<le f0rmer § l!'lCI, lidded by Stats.l970.

1021. p. 1S!S. § !.

Wdf. & inst.Codc former§ !9903, added by Suts.l975.
·. 1123, p. 2757. § 13.

Derintion: Former § 1 !753, adJcd by St:lts.!977, c.
1252, p. 439-1, § 301, amenJed by S<aL<.l97S. c. 429, p
1401, § 137.6.

§§ 11751.6 to lli51.S.

In general

Providers of services unJer federally funded state alcohol
or drug abuse programs ~:e prohibited by federal laws and
regulations, ••~pt upon :he conditions and specifications
therein expressly provided. from reponing cluld abuse informatio:> ~ursuant to the Ca!ifomia Child Abuse Rcpottins
Lav. (Pen.C §§ lli65 :.o l!:i4). b7 Ops.Atty.Gen. ::5.
6-!-s..;_

The repealed secti.>n'. at!dc-d by St~ts.!979. c. 679, p.
2093, § 4, denved (ro:n former §§ 11754 to I: ;s6, added
I>)' Stats.1977. e. 125~ p . .;}Q.J., § Xll, rel.att<J to, "''i'<'Ctivcly, use of funds. transfer oi !'C""'nne~ and ~""''""''ion and

§ 4.

I
M

M
C'l
I

Sec1ior..) i :":'51.7. :! -:-5LS. \\"ere aho t!enved from Suts.
1975. c. li28. p. :77!, § 14.

control of m:ords. e;;;:.~ipn:cnt, supp!~ funds. a:'d prorerty.

§ lli5l.9.

Appointment of officers and employees

All officers or employees of the Sta:c Department of /dco':o! :!or.<! f•::~J; Programs • • • shall he
appointed by the Director of Alcohol and Drug Programs.

6 to 12.

(Added by Stats.l979, c. 679, p. 2093, § 4. Amended
Derinti<m: Fo:mcr § II 757, ""'-led by Stats. !977, c.
1252, p. 4394. § 301.

The State Depa.::.ment of Alcohol and Prug Programs is unucr the co::trol of an execotive officer
mown as the Director of Alrohol and Drug Prognms, who shall be appointed by the Governor.
;ubject to confinnztion hy the Senate, and holds office at the pleasure of the Governor. The director
;hall receive the a~,nual salary provided by ;\rticle 1 (commencing with Sen:on 11550) of Chapter 6 of
>art 1 &f Division ;> of Title 2 of the Government Code.

§ 11752.

Stats.l979, c. 67!1, p. 2092, § 4.}

Jt79 Legislatien.
fcrmct § 11751, tt!"-'"'S to the D"«:tor of Alcohol and
)rug A'-". added by S:ah. 1'177, c. I :n. p 4J'l•. § .lOt.
-~by Suu..l979, c. 679, i'· 2t"l2.

~771.

Rt"pcv.ded by Stats.19R4, c. 13%!1. §§ 3 to 5

i Hi51. Director

Added

Stats.!S/5. c 11:8. ?·

Notes oC Decisloas
1.

..ibrary R~ferm«:S
Chemical Dq:>c:Pder: (5 e=> 1.
CJ.S. Drugs and Sa:rcotic<: § 230.

H

f 11751.1.

§ 11751.2.

1752.

C.J.s. Drunlards

§ 1175:2

JIEALTH AND SAFETY CODE

Derivation: Former § 11752, added by Stats.l977, c.
1252. p. 439-1, § 301.

tttion

1750.
Existence of department.
1751.
Direetor.
1751.1. Powers of director.
17 51. 2. Divisions.
1751.4. Legislative intent.
1751.6 to 11751.8. Repealed.

~

)

)

f

3.

Welf. & lr.stCode form:r § 19901. •dded hy Stars.l970.
c 1021, p 1823, § I.

Well. & lnst.Codc former
c

liU n 27'57. S 13.

~ !'1'l0),

add<.! by St3".1~7~.

S:.;,:...--.:9.-:-:. ~- 1323, § 6.)

W<lf 1!;, IN CO<k former§ ll'l03.7. added by Stats..l975.
c 1123. ~· :'1~9.

Department: director

As used in this divisio::. "departmenf' means the State

and "director" means the Director of the State
(Added by Stats.l~79, c. 679, p. 2\19::!, § ·tl
1979 l..rgi•lation.
Fonner§ l P52. rt'"l;mng to f'W'wers of Om::·,.;!t<1' of Aknho! and Drug Abu~. added by Stats.1i177. c . ;~~::.
4)Q4,
§ 301, was r~flC'I!ei:! bY Stots.!~;9. c. 1>79. o
6.1

of Alcohol and Drug Programs
A'cohol and Drug Programs.

lkri\ahun:
Xl.1"l('r ~ f i 7~R. at..ltlt"tf hy Stat"" 1977.
11H. p •lq4. § :;c;

t

i152.1
)ealed
1752.1.

HEALTH At\'D SAFETY CODE
Rt>pealed by Stats.I!I7Y, c. 679. p. 2092, § 3

•< repealed section,

a.!c~d by St>ts i 9~7. c.

§ 301. amended by S:a:s.l978. c. 429.

.753.

1252, p.
p. 1401,

§ 137.5, spectfied the divisions contained in the state department Sc:e, now, § 11751.2.

Repealed by Stats.1984. c. 1328, § 7

rmer § 11753, relati".;; to the suce<ssion of the State
,1-tment of Alcohol and Drug Abuse to the powers a~d
! of the Office of Alco~olism, added by Stats.l977, c.
p. 4394, § 301 and ar::ended by St,ts.l973. c. 429, p.
§ 137.6, was repealed oy Stats.l979, c. o79, p. 2092,
.See, now, § !l751.4.

The repealed section, added by Stats.l979, c. 679. p. 2093,
§ 4, derived from former§ 11759, added by Stats.I97S, c.
429, p. 1401, § 138, related to regulatio,s.

§ 11756

JIEA.LTH AND SAFETY CODE

(ij Develop and implement a sL•tc•wide plan ~ alle\·iate problems
inappropriate alcohol
to overcome the barriers to their solution and to develop
a statewide plan to
Jl]eviate problems r<'lated to ir:appropriate drug use and to overcorr.e
l><t~ricrs to their solution.
fhese plans shall be rcv1sed annually. The Sw.:.: Ad·:isory Board 0:1 A;c,.iwl-1\clatcd Problems shall
review and make recommendations to the department on the c!eve!opment
the statewide alcohol
plan. The State Advisory Board on Drug ?rograr:1s shall review and !l:ake recommendations to the
department on the developnJent of the stntewide drug plan. In order to :n·oid duplication of efforL~
iJ developing statewide alcohol and dru!£ plans, the departn1ent sl'.:::!l consult with the Office of
Statewide Health Planning and Development and the Advisory Hea;:h Council to adopt a uniform
format, and policy fur the development of the s::1tewide alcohol pi;o.~, and sw.tewide drug plan to
{Jcilitate its incorporation into the slate health plan.

ase and

b) Assist and cooperate with the Office of Statewide Health P\an~,;r.g and Development and the
Advisory Health Council in :he drafting and adopt!cn of the st:lte f:,a!:h pian to assure inclusion of
lj)propriate provisions relating to alcohol problec:1s and dru!£ proLL ::::;.

'75-1. Designation of department as single state agency for receipt of federal funds
The • • • depar::-:-:ent shall be :he single state agency authorized to receive any federal funds
.bTe directly to the s::.ate by the • • • Aicohol, Drug Abuse. and Mental Health Administration to
ement programs wh-ic!l provide services to alleviate the problems related to the inappropriate use
:coholic beverages.
The • • • depart:nent shall be :he single state ag-ency authorized to receive any federal funds
ble directly to the state by the Alcohol. Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Administration to
zment programs which provide services to alleviate the problems related to the use of other

•(k) In the same manner and subject to the same conditions a~ 0'i:er state agencies, de\·elop and
submit annually to the Derartmcnt of Fina:1ce a pro;!:ram bud~e: f,,r t'·.e st.ate-fundC'd alcohol
program and the state-funded drug prog-ram which shall include· co:·:; ~:.diture' proposed to be mace
under this division, and may include expenditures proposed to be ::.a,]e by any other state agency
relating to alcohol or drug prvh!ems, pursuan~ to an intcragP!lCY a,:reemer.t with the department.
(l) Review and certify alcohol programs mee~:ng- state stm:danls ;:::r.-:,:ant to Ch:tpter 7 (commenc·

s.

ing with Section 11830), and review a!ld certify drug abuse treatment
11994.

The ' • • depart;:-:~:Jt may receive other federal funds and expend them pursuant to the
isions of this divisiD:J, the Budget Act, or othe:- statutes.

(m) Develop standards for a!'sur-ing- minimal statewide levels of se:-;ice quality provided by alcohol
and drug service programs.

;;~c;::r:u~,s

pursuant to Sectio:1

(n) Review and license methadone treatment programs.
ed by Stats.l979. c. G'i9, p. 2094, § 4.
\.1984, c. 1328, § 8 )
9 Legislation.
rh<r § I 1754, relating to u'e of fu~d'- added hy
1977.• c. lc5!, ;>. 4)94. § 301. was re!'Caled by Stats.
c. 6i9, p :on. § 3. S<:e. oow. § ; :7516.

155.

Amended by Stats.1980, c. 1089, p. 3489, § 1.2;
Derivation: Gov.C. former § 12803.7, added by Stats.
!969, c. !472, p. 3015, § 1.5, amended by Stats.J972, c. 333,
p. 626, § 5.
.

co all

(Added by Stats.l984, c. l3ZS. § 9.)
1979 Legislation.

Fonner§ 11755. added by Stats.iGi7, c. 1:52. r 439\
§ 301. relating to tr2.nsfer of person:1e:
th: Dera:-tr:1cn: cf
Alcohol and Drug Ahuse, was rt·~akd hy Sta:s.1979, c.
679, p. 2092. § 3.

Departmental duties

e . department si::<i'

(o) Develop and implement, in partnership v:iUl the counties, alcG:-.c! and drug prevention strategies especially designed for yot:th.

Inrhation: F<>nner § l 1770. added bj Stat; iG7Q. c o7G,
p. 2096, § 6, a:nended by Stots iOS2. c. lOIJ. § !.

of :he

Welf. &
S!J.ts.i970.
We!f. &
li2S. p.

lr:<t C. fnrmer §§ 19901 to 19903. added by
r. 1C2L r;-. !F.~~- 1829. § 1
lmt. C fcc:::Jec § 19903.5, added by Sta:s.J975,
27S7. § :2

Library Rrfercnces
Chemic:.d Dcpcr.d~r.:.s Pl.
J S Dn1~,, an~ '.."2:-~('::..::~ ~ 1:0
C J.S. Dn.t;lk.:!r~~
b to 1~-

regulatio:-,s ;:::.::-su:cnt to Sectio!l 11152 of the Government Code.
•"E;nq>loy ad~:i~is~ra~:-.-E'. tc·chnica:. a::d other personnel as may be necessary for the perfonnance
p().wers and duties

lli56.

Slatcwide alcohol program: depnrtmwtal duties

The department relative to the statewide alcohol program. in additio:1 to the duties pro·.-ided for in

rf<J;::,or perfonn an:; oi the art.s ·.,·hrch m::y be necessary, desirable, or proiJCr to carry out the

Section 11755, shall do all of the following:

P:r,1ivide. iur,ds
PmsJ related to

(a) Cooperate with other govemmcnt2.l agencic3 and the pri•:::~:e s·:c:,)r in esutblishi::g, conducting,
and coordinating alcohol programs a:od ~·rojec:.s ; c:rsuant to Cha;<c:~ Z ln:::me!~cing with Section
11775).

>se :~f this part.

and in1p:err.cnt.a:ion of !oc3l p:-og:--arr,;-; to alleviate

a:cohol prug-rar-:1 p!:!r:.s
h~"" ~he

a:'.~_: c,~'Jn~y

program

L:erart::ie:-J:t.

programs.

a :csnt:rce to provide i::forma:in:J re'a:ing to. alcohol and
Ac!r;;~istrat;~~:;,

pro!ller.1s
encourag'e

::c:1!~~ :acili~ies to
~-:"':ec!!rai care a:--:d

; ·.:::c•

recognize,
to pr0v·i,~e

them with adequate

local ~:.:rohol and d:-'Jg ~;rc>gra:--::s to ::-~~sist in the
dcp2.rt:nent may rb:1rge z. fee :0 CO'.Tcr the cost
~erve as

(b) Coopcra:e wi:h o:hcr ~:::te ;;g-er.,·ics :c er.ceurag-c
without disrrin1in:1tion. persons w!~, al.:('ho: ~·:c::·~Pr~;s w~:o

other
alcohol

{c) Encour2.ge co:.xntics
coorcl:~:J.te ::.:cohol serY:ce">, \\ ht.'=-~-- ~~;);-:- ;'ri:1te. w:t~ co~~7;ty hc;.tlth
social service
with ~-C'~:or~a.! hC":::~t~ !~r~,.1g:-:H:~:-: ;:u:~~~~~:;:
:\:-:i~<t.: :2 ;co:-T'.mencing
Section
5.
(d} E!lcourag-e the utili::atior., suppo!'t, assis::J.nce, a::d
community in order to incrpa;;e the number
persons with
services to
those ;;ro~!e~:s.

I

":1'

""'
<::'<
I

}
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3pter
Section
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Part!

Wl'lS

added by Stats.l979, c. &79, p. 209.S, § G.

F'onr1cr Part:!. added by Stat.d917. r. 115'.!. p. 4J9.4. ~~ :101, U'G.S repealed by Stats.l979,
c. &.~9. p. !09-S, § S.
The heading of former Part !, "Alcoholism·; was amended by Stats.19i8, c. #:29, p.
1401, § JJS.5. to rend "Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism".

CHAPTER J. GENERAL PROVISIONS
:le

f G.

~TICLE L ST:\TE)IE~"T OF Pi:OBLE.\IS RELATED TO THE INAl'PROPRIATE USE OF

ALCOHOLIC BE\'ER:\GE::) A:-<D THE REASONS FOR A.ND LIMITATIO:-<S ON
:>TATE GOVERN~IEXT'S ROLE
ion

PnA.>It'm.S of inappropr'..a~ u;;e of alcoholic I.Jeveragcs; lcgislati¥e findings and declaration.
Hindranet- of !!fforts to address proi.Jlcms related to inappropriate alcohol usc; legislative
recognition.
'1.2. Affirmative rolc of st:~:e go\·ernment; legislative findings.
).3. Limiution of role uf stat£• g-overnment; legislative recognition.
lA. Responsibility an<.! authority for programs and projects in one sute dep:utment; legislative
findings.

0.

f).l.

Artir!t 1
'60.

P~oblems

U'':.:>

added by Slats.J!J7!J, c. 679, p. !!094, §

(J~

of inappropriate usc of alcoholic beverages: legislative findings and declara-

tion
'.t');lSiature fmds am! dedarcs that problems related to the inappropriate use of alcoholic
-~,gcs aun·rs.<:!y afft>et ~!:c general welfare of the people of California. These problems, which
itute ~he no~~ serious d:·ug problt:m in Californi:t. include, but are not limited, to the following:
Substanti;tl iat.·!lities, rer:n:ment disability, and property dama~,;e which result from driving
· th,• iu!luencr uf akobvEt· ;,everag...s and a drain on law enforcement. the courrs, and penal
-

~-~L:_t..

~ I--~

•

~

•

•

HEALTH

A~D

SAFETY COne

(b) Alcoholism in the indh·idual, which is an addiction to the drug alcohol, with its attendant
deterioration of physical and emotional health and social well-being.
~holism in the
of~1embers.

family with its attendant deterioration of all relationships and the well-being

(d) A risk of increased ~:.:sceptibility to serious illnesses and other major health problems which
ultimately crcate a burden on both public and private health facilities and resources.
(e) A risk of fetal alcor.oi syndrome.

•

(f) Losses in production and tax revenues due to absenteeism, u;;emplopnent, and industrial

accidents.
(Added by Stats.l979, c. 679, p. 2094, § 6.)
1979 Legislalioa.
Tile introduction to Stats.l979. c. 679. p. 2094, § S, reads:
.. 1'an 2 (commencing with Scct:c:: 1!760) of Division 10.5
of the Health and Safety Code is ~:pealed ...
Derhation: Former § 11776. added by Stats.l977, "·
1252, p. 4394, § 30 I.
Welf &: lnsLCode former § l9'1tXl, added by Slats. 1970.
c. 1021, p. 1828, § l.

§ 11760.1.

We;r & J:m.Codo !c=er § 19901, added by Stats.197S.
c 1118. p. 2757. § 13
Library Refenncrs

Chc:nic31 De;:-cadcn:.s

~!.

C.J.S Or·•p :s.">d :.;zc:c:ie> § DO.
C.J.S. Drunhrds §§ e :o l:

Hindrance of efforts to address problems related to inappropriate alcohol usr;
legislative recognition

The Legislature recognizes that any efforts to addn•ss the problen~s related to inappropriate
alcohol use are greatly hindered by:
(a) The stigmatization of persons who have alcohol problems.

Section
Statement of Problems Related to the Inappropriate Use of Alcoholic Bever·
ages and the Reasons for and Umitations on State Government's Role ....... 11760
Definitions ......................................•.............................. 11765
Departmental Powers and Duties and Umltatlons Thereof ....................... 11no

Chap!cr I u'as added by Stats.1979, c. 679, p. 20!14.

§ 11760

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

I

tt:.

(b) Denial by the individ·~a! and the community, especially among rr.embers of the professional
community, sometimes referred to as gatekeepers, regarding the n:at:.:.re and scope of alcohol
problems.

·(c) Services which, i!' uncoordinated, often are conflicting,
and \Vasteful of limited p·1t::c and private resources.

ir.?-ppro;:r::c~e.

ineffective, dup!icati\·e.

(d) Actions and attitudes w~ich encourage consumption o! alcoholic !Je·:erages in California. which
lead to alcohol problems.
(Added by St.ats.I979, c. t;7~. p. 2095, § 6.)
§ 11760.2.

Affirmative role of state government; legislative finding:.

The Legislature !in<L~ tha·. ~~ate governm<>nl has an affirmat:vc ro!c :n ~:;e·•iatin~ ;•rni,!\-ms re!att'd
to the inappwpriate use of ::t::oholic beverage,; and that its major object:·:e ::< p::-0tection of the public
ht>alth and safety, pa · 'arly where problems related to inappn•i'riat.: ;,:~uh•'l t:,:e are likely to caU$f'
nann to inci\·idu:ds
mi!ies and the community.
(Added by Stat.s.l979, c. 619. p. 2095, § 6.)
§ 11760.3.

Limitation or ro:e

or state gon•rnmenl;

legislative recognilinn

The Legislature reco:::ni::e:s that state government's role sht,ald he :i:nited for several reasoll$
inc!uding-, but not n•stricted :;;:
(a) State government shou:.: in:e:-vene in the acth·ities of indi\·iduah: o~>: whc:·e such in<.li\·idual:s
inawropriate use of alcoho~ic :•e\·erages is likelv to cause significant har::: :·.• r-:!wr persons.~
or the community; and
{b) The re~ourrr:s ~vai!abl"
anJ

:0 alleviate ;•roi.J!ems rebteJ
·

to ina!•P~n;•r:,,h- airoho! us<· art' limit~
·· ·

(cl Sij.;nificant private n.·oo:.:~<:t'S, economic inct;ntives. and vo'ur:ary ;:;::;on>< of inr!ividua!s and
groups in the community a:-e a ,·ailahle and ,ht•uld ~'e utilized ar•! c:c·~··:::ra.;:-ed to prt'ciude thl'

necessitv for v-ovPrnmPntal in·:r:kPm.-.. nt

~

c<:
I

HEALTH Al"D SAFETY CODE

§ 11765

Cross References
Ucens,ure regulat:ons for akohoiisrn reco\t::;y
c:onsisten\..·y wah this secticn. see § 11834. !4.

§ 11760.1.

fJ..;il:r~~.~s.

Responsibility and authority for prol'rams and projects in one state department;
l~gislative findings

(a) The Legis!a~ure finds that, in orcer to utili;:e <'fff:ctive!y the limited state fu:1ds available for
programs who::;e purposL' is to alle;·i:1te lhe problem~ rrlatcd to inappropriate a!cohol use and to
overcome the barriers to their solution as dcscnbed in Section 117ll0.1, the n•spo:1sibility and
authority for the encour:J.geJ:ler.t of the plan:.ing for and the est.'lblishmer.t vf cou:1t;·-ba~ed programs
and statrwide a:cohol projrcL~ be concentrated pl"imarily in C!le !<tate departme!lt
(b) The Legislature further recog-nizes the dcpart:-Jient's limi~ed role in ~tate governm~.:nt in trying
to alleviate the problems re):J.ted to inappnJjH·iate alcohol usc because of:

0) The dcp:J.rtment's limited budgt·t and sl:lff: and
(2) The impor:.ant role pl;~yed 1Jy other ~tate ag-encies in tryir.;; to alh:·:iatp the problems related to
inappropriate alcohol use.
{Added by Stats.l979. c. 679, p. 2095. § C.)
Derivation: Forrr.cr § lli75. added by St,h.lQ77, c.
i25:, p. 4394. § 30L
I
<:D

§ 11980.

Legislative finding and declaration

M
N

I

The Legislature hereby finds and declares that it is essential to the health and welfare of the
people of this st:J.te that action be take:1 by st3te government to efipctively a::d economically utilize
federal and state funds for narcotic and drug abuse pre;·ention, c:1re, treatment ar:d rehabilitation
services. To :1chieve this, it is necessary that:
{a) Existing fragmcntd, uncoordinated, and duplicative n:crcotic and drug abuse programs be
molded into a comprehensive and integrated st:J.tewide program for the prevention of narcotic and
drug abuse and fer the care, treatment, and rehabilit:J.tion of na:-cotic addicts and drug abusers.
(b) Responsibility and authority for planning programs :1nd activities for prevention, care, treatment, and n•habilitation of narcotic addicts be concentrated in the State Department of Alcohol ar.d
Drug Abuse. It is hereby declared to be the intent of the Legislature to assign responsibility and
grant authority for planning narcotic and drug abuse prevention, care. treatment, and rehabilitation
programs to the St3te Department of Alcohol and Drug Abuse whose functions sh:J.il be subject to
periodic review by the Legislature and appropriate federal agencies.

(c) The St3te Department of Alcohol and Drug Abuse succeeds to, and is vested with, all the
duties, powr:-s. purposes, resronsibilities. and jurisdiction wiL'1 regard to substance abuse formerly
vested in the State Department of He:1lth.
(Added by St3ts.l977. c. 1252. p.

~~19,

§ 301, ope:-:tti,·e July 1, 197S.)
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California State Board of Education
Policy Staternent
1. The primary responsibility for sex education is
that of the home. However, the school, along
with the church, has a secondary role in supporting and supplementing the home's responsibility.
2. Instruction related to family life/sex education
should be built around the concepts and objectives in the section on "Family Health" (pages
26-31) in the Health Instruction Framework
for California Public Schools, 1978 Edition,
published by the California State Department of
Education. The full range of topics, including
parenting, birth control, abortion, and other topics, shall be addressed in the context of the broad
moral and ethical issues and family values.
3. Teachers who provide instruction on family life/
sex education or any other programs rclnted to
sexual behavior must have professional preparation in the subject area either at the preservice or
in-service level. In addition to or as part of such
preparation, teachers shall become familiar with
the Health Instruction Framework for California Public Schools, 1978 Edition, and the State
Board of Education's resolution pertaining to
family life/sex education.
4. All curriculum and resource materials to be used
should be studied by a community advisory
committee, with avoidance of materials not approved. Suggested members of the committees
include:

WHEREAS, the California Constitution prescribes
"moral improvement" as one of the principal purposes of
the public schools;
WHEREAS, the traditional institutional sources of
family and sexual infonnation and guidance for young
people arc often inadequate or absent;
WHEREAS, the local public schools as one social
institution accessible to all young people reflect broad
community support and, with sufficient intellectual and
material resources, can aid substantially in the development of sound individual codes of family life and sexual
behavior;
WIIEREAS, too much misinformation is being
learned by our children who receive no fonnal instruction
in family life/sex education, and many arc truly damaged
emotionally, psychologically, and physically;

WHEREAS, preadolescent and adolescent sexual
intercourse is unlawful in many cases and often results in
a loss of self-esteem, school dropout, and an increased
risk of contracting sexually transmitted disease as well as,
among women, unintended pregnancy and/or sterility;
now therefore be it
RESOLVED, that a Family Life and Health Education Program that encourages kindergarten through
grade twelve students to be abstinent and establishes
sexual behavior in the ethical and moral context of
marriage be included as a necessary part of our overall
in order to aid in the carrying out of
the full intent of the Constitution; and

a. Medical doctor(s) approved by a local medical society and/or public health department
b. School nurse, health educator, or teacher,
with preparation to teach family life/sex
education
c. Representative(s) of administration
and
school boards of district<;
d. Representative(s) of PTA and other parent
groups
e. Reprcsemative(s) of student
f. Rcpresentative(s) of clergy (all major faiths)
g. Representative(s) of police departments, especially juvenile probation officers

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the local school
this
in its proper
needed in
perspective and fulfillment for the needs of the community by utilizing guidelines, as recommended by the State
Board or Education.

-239-

h. Other community
as may be se~
lected
5. Programs dealing with sex education should be
voluntary, not mandatory.
6. Harmful effects of preadolescent and adolescent
sex, and so forth, and a code of ethics should be
emphasized, with no derogatory instruction relative to an individual's religious beliefs and morals
and to parents' beliefs and teachings. The family
unit, including moral values, should be supported
and emphasized.
7. Prior to participation in such a program, all speakers or resource persons and any materials they
propose to use in connection with sex education
programs or other programs dealing with sexual
behavior shall be approved and authorized in
writing by the superintendent of the district or
"""'"'l'!t~'""' ... authority.

8. Earliest instruction relative to human reproduction
should not be introduced prior to the fourth grade.
9. Parents shall be invited to review all materials to be
used in family life/sex education in classes their
child(ren) attend(s) and provided for in Education
Code Section 51550. Material to which parents
object shall be reevaluated by school personnel.
10. Districts should ensure that parents are, in fact,
notified of any course offering in the area of family
life/sex education. Notification by U.S. mail is
preferred. If notification is sent with the pupil, the
parent(s) should either be notified by telephone as
well or required to return a slip indicating their
approval or disapproval to have their child(ren)
participate in the program. (See Education Code
Section 51550.)
11. Evaluation of family life/sex education, as well as
in-service training of personnel involved, should be
a continuing process.
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Materials
Not at All

DoesN~
Apply

Does Not
Apply

.J

Education Materials

Criteria

CcmplciO!y

Dep>G to Which Criterlcn Is Met
ToScme
NoutAU

Does Not
A

ly

10. The
course.
material does not
intercourse
youth is
nmm. Pregnancy
a possible outcome of sexual intercourse.

consequences

\

12. The material
to not make sexual advances and
how to say no to unwanted sexual advances. Students are
taught that it is wrong to take advantage of or exploit another
person. The material encourages youth to resist negative
peer pressure.
13. The material differentiates between sexual behavior based on
instinct and sexual behavior based on human reason and values.
and
benefits of abstinence are
sexually active students to reevaluate
15. The material informs students of current laws regarding human

sexuality and minors; rights

responsibilities are delineated.

Sexually Transmitted Diseases

Compl<lely

J

eluding
unsafe
cussed. AbsU111enc:e
practices are discussed.
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Net at All

Does Not
Apply

f.Aaterials
Not at All

Does Not
A ly

r----·-rDegree to Which Criterion b Met
- ToSome
Not at AU
Complctely
Degree

Does Not
A ly

Degree to Which Criterion b Met
To Some
N« II All

Does Not
A ly

Complc~cly

Deg=

imtruction to aid !hem in
deciand community health,

the instruction in health is
education in health to
in subdivision (a).
There is !he muimum community participation in the teachtncludmg classroom participation by practicprCifilli3iona1 health and
in the commupo5,1i!Diic,

mlnrnreh,~;n~ive

.,,.,,r...,,iation for the importance and value of

and the need for each individual's personal
her own health.

"""''"',~~ 11 sense

of self and of self·
bond which. to a substantial

UOa&::HllUll2

the !llltlJfC and quality Of SUbsequent
relatiom.

for Grades One to Six
Section 51210

for grades 1 through 6 shall include
1 and continuing through grade 6, in the
.. .-............. ,. knowledge of, and appreciation for lit"'"~>"''"'"' as well as !he skills of speaking,
handwriting, and composition.
concepts, operational skills, and
Social sciences, drawing upon !he disciplines of anthropology, economics, geography, history, political science, psyand sociology, designed to fit !he maturity of the
Instruction shall provide a foundation for underthe history, resources, development, and governof California and the United States of America; the
de•,ei.:mrnm1t of the American economic system, including
the role of !he entrepreneur and labor; man's relations to his
human and natural environment; eastern and western cuiand civilizations; and contemporary issues.
the biological and physical aspects, wi!h
processes of experimental inquiry and on

by !he governing

for Gndes Seven to Twelve
Section 51220
7

2

om·~~''""''m:rf'

survey, or cxamina-

" """" uu•u

of the pupil

take such lest, questionnaire,

of and be provided the opportulife education materials
that his or her

and availability ofnutri-

also advise l.~e parent or guardian of
of individualized instruction as nr,•<r.·ttv•rl
and of the program prescribed
with Section
9.

have the
to excuse a pupil from
obtain medical services, including an
officials are under no legal duty to
is excused

§51551. Inapplicability of Section 51550
The provisions of Section 51550 shall not apply to any venereal
diseue education cluses conducted pursuant to Section 51820.

to cith.-

or

Parent Notltlcallon
Education Course of
Educadon Cod11 Sections 51550 and 51551

Sexually Transmitted Disease Eduullon Classes
Educadon Code Section 51820

Sex education course

"'a''"""''"" board of a

or secondary school

may
to attend any class in which human reproductive
organs and their functions and processes are described. illustrated or
discussed. whether such clus bo part of a coune designated "sex
education" or
life
soroo similar term, or part
of any other course which
are
to attend.
If classes are offered in public elementary and secondary schools
in which human reproductive organs and their functions and processes
arc described, illustrated or discussed, the parent or guardian of each
pupil enrolled in such class shall fmt be notified in writing of the class.
Sending the required notice through the regular United States mail, or
any other method which such local school district commonly uses to
communicate
in
to all parents, muts the notificantt>vi<'IPL'I to each p;mmt or &uardian to
thathiu:hild notauend the class. Such requests shall
be valid for the school year in which they are submitted but may be
withdrawn by
guardian at any time. No child may attend
a class if 11 request that he not attend the class has been received by the

school.
Any written or audiovisual material to be used in a class in which
human
org~~ru~ and their functions and processes are
described, illustrated, or discussed shall be available Cor inspection by
!he parent or
at reasonable times and phc:elJ prior to !he
holding of a course which includes s1.u::h classes. Thep~~Zeauor guardian
shall be notified in
of his
to !ttspect and review
such matmials.

§51820. Venereal disease instruction; written notification to
parent; inspection of instructional material; consensual pupil participation
The governing board of any district maintaining elementruy or
secondary schools may offer units of instruction in venereal disease
education in such schools with !he assistance and guidance of the State
Depar!ment of Education. The grade level at which such instruction
shall be given shall be determined by the governing board of the School
DL~trict.
Nothing in !his section shall be construed as prohibiting or
limiting any right provided for in Section 51240.
If venereal disease education classes are offered, !he parent or
guardian of each pupil enrolled or to be enrolled !herein shall be
notified in writing of the instructional program. Such notice shall be
given at least 15 days prior to the commencement of the instructional
program. The notice shall also advise the parent or guardian of his right
to inspect the instructional materials to be used in such class and of his
right to request the school au!horitie~ that his child not attend any such
class.
Sending the required notice through the regular United States
mail or any other method of delivery which the school district commonly uses to communicate individually in writing to all parents,
meets the notification requirements of this section.
The parent or guardian may request !hat his child not participate
in a venereal disease instruction program. Such request shall be in
writing, but may be withdrawn by the parent or guardian at any time.
No pupil may attend any class in venereal disease education, if a
request that he not attend the class has been received by the school in
the manner provilted in this section.
·
The parent or pardian of any pupil enrolled or to be enrolled in
any venereal disease education class shall be provided the opportunity
to inspect the textbooks, audiovisual aids, and any other instructional
materials to be used in such classes.

Excuse from Health Instruction and Family Life
and Sex Education Due to Religious Dellefs
Education Code Section 51240
§ 51240. Excuse from heal!h imanu;tion and family life and sex
education due to religious beliefs

!0

a request that the

not attend hu been received from the parent or

may be revoked

bec11u:oe of such act.

Whenever any part of !he instruction in health, family life
education, and sex education conflicts with !he religious training and
beliefs of the parent or guardian of any pupil, !he pupil. on written
request of the parent or guardian, shall be excused from !he part of the
training which conflicts with such religious training and beliefs.
As used in !his section, "religious training and beliefs" includes
personal moral convictions.
(Stats.l976, c. 1010, § 2, operative April 30, 1977.)
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1

under age 18

I

~

Unlawful sexual i:nteri:'Oune is m act of sexual in&eroourse
acx:onl'lplillll<ed with a female nol the wife or 1M perpettll.lor, where the
female is unc:W the age or Ul yem.
Mandatorr
ot Child Abue
Penal Coile Sections U165 and lU"
§11165

LUCOAIJUUUUaJ

As used in i.hiiiU'Iicle:
(a) "Child" mems a person undu the age of 18 yem.
(b) "Sexual abuse" mems sexual assault or sexual exploitation
u ®rmed
the rouow1ll'ln:
(1) "Sexualauauh" mems conduct in violation of one or
moreofthe following sections ofi.hiloode: Section 261
(rape), 264.1 (rape in concert), 28S (IMut), 286 (sod·
omy), subdivi&lon (a) or (b) of Section 238 (lewd or
lascivioWI ac:LS upon a ch.ild under 14 years of age),

288a (oral copulation), 289 (penel.ra&icm of a genital or
anal
by a foreign object), or 647a (child
molestation).
(2)
refers LO any of the following:
involvin!! mattu depictift& a minor enobi!CeM acts in viob.don of Section
or distn'buti.ng obscene
or subdivision
of Seclion 311.4 (emnln'vm"''~'~t. of minor 10 perform obsceu acts).
(B) Any person who knowingly Jl"'mmtl'lS, aids, or
em.olcovs. uses, ~. induces, or
coerces achild, or any parent or auardianof a child
under his or heroonuol who knowinaly permits or
encoura1esa child to engage in. or uslsl others to
prostitutictn or 10 elmer pose or model
othem for~ of preparing a
film,
ne&ative, slWe, or live perforobseene sexual conduct tor

(d)

(e)

(t)

a child in. or who lcnowor exchanges,
ph(>toj:rapb, Viidi!IC~tapre. ne&ative, Of
enmtll:ltlad in M act of
for those activi-

(g)

ment of
11: person res:pol1lllibk
welfare under circumstances indicating lwm or threatened
harm to the child's health or welfare. The term includes both
acts and omissions on the par! of the resporlllible person.
(1)
means the neglipt failure of a
person
the care or
of a child to protact
the child from severe malnutrition or medieally diagfailure to thrive. "Severe neglect"
nosed
abo me~~ru~ those situations
where any pet·
son
the care or cusLOdy of a child willfully
causes or permits the person or health of the child LObe

(h)
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placed in a situation such that his or her person or health
is endangered, as proscribed by subdivision (d), including the intentional failure 10 provide adequate food,
clothing, shelter, or medical care.
(2) "General neglect" means the negligent failure of a
person having the care en' CWIIOdy of a child LO provide
adequate food, clothing, sheitu, medical care, or supervision where no physical injury 10 the ch.ild has
occurred.
For the purposes of this chapaer, a child receiving
l.rell.lment by spiritual means u provided in Section
16509.1 of the Welfare and lnlltitutions Code or not
receiving specified medical treatment for religious
reasons. shall not for that reason alone be considered a
neglected child. An informed and appropriate medical
decision made by parent or guardian after oonstlltati~~
wilh a physicim or physicians who have examined the
minor shall not eonstitule neglect.
"Willful cruelty or unjUIItifiable punishment of a child"
means a sitlaation where any persott willfully causes or
permiLS my child LO suffer, or inflicts thereon, unjlllltifisble
physical pain or mental suffering. or having the care or
custody of any child, willfully causes or permits the person
or health of !he child to be placed in a situation such that his
or her pcw:m. or health is endangered.
"Corporal punishment or injury" means a situs.tion where
my person willfully inflicts upon any child my cruel or
inhuman corporal punishment or injury resulting in a traumatic condition.
"Abuse in out-of-home care" means a situation of physical
injury on a child which is inflicted by other lhan accidental
means, or ofsexual abuse or neglect, or corporal punishment
or injury, or the willful cruelty or unjustifiable punishment
of a child, as defined in this article, where lhe person
responsible for the child's welfare is a licensee, adminisuaLOr, or employee of a licensed community Cll.(e or ch.ild day
care facility, or lhe administrator or an employee of a public
or private school, or other institution or agency.
"Child abuse" means a physical injury which is inflicted by
other than accidental means on a child by mother person.
"Child abuse" also means tho sexual abuse of a child or any
act or omission proscribed by section 273a (willful cruelty
or unjustifiable punishment of a child) or 273d (corporal
punishmentorinjury). "Childabuse"alsomeanstheneglect
of a child or abuse in out-of-home care, as defmed in this
anicle.
"Child care custodian" means a teacher, adminisl.rative officer, supervisor of child welfare and attendance, or ceztifi.
cated pupil persormel employee of my public or private
school; m administrator of a public or private day camp; a
licensee, an administrator, or m employee of a community
care facility licensed 10 care for children; headstart teacher;
a licensing worker or licensing evaluator; public assistmce
worker; m employee of a child care institution, including,
but not limited to, Coster parents, group home persormel and
persormel or residential care facilities; a social worker or a
probation officer or my person who is an administrator or
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A law enforcement agency shall immediately or as
report by telephone 1.0 the
d"'''"r!lmlmL the agen<..-y given responsibility
mvez;ugatwn of eases under Section 300 of the Welfare
and lnstitwkms Code, and to the clis~tk:t IUtomey's office
every known ot suspected instance of child libuse reported
1.0
acts or omissions coming within the provisions
.......u.nsmn

(c)ofSeetion 11165, which

be reported to the county welfare deparltnent. A
law enforcement agency shall also send a written report
thereof within 36 hours of receiving the information concerning the incident to any agency to which it is required to
make a
report under this subdivision.

Intellectual and Moral Development
Article IX, Section I
Legislative Policy
Section l. A_~eneral diffusion ofknowledg'! and intelligence
being essential to !.he preservation
ilie rights and liberties of the
people, the Legislature shall encourage by all suitable means the
promotion of intellectual, scientific, moral, and agricultural improvement.

or

Sectarian or Denominational Doctrine
Shall Not Be Taught
Article IX, Section 8

B. Constitution of the State
of California
The Constitution of the State of California also provides
policy related to family life education. Reprinted here, Section
1 charges education to promote moral as well u Intellectual
development, while Section 8 states that sectarian or denominational doctrine shall not be taught in public schools.

[Sectarian Schools-Public Money-Doctrines]
-SEC. 8. No public money shall ever be appropriated for the
support of any sectarian or denominational school, or any school not
under the exclusive control of the officers of the public schools; nor
shall any sectarian or denominational doctrine be taught, or instruction
thereon be permitted, directly or Indirectly, in any of the common
schools of this State.
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2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
23

SB 2394

( 1) Course material and instruction shall be age
appropriate.
(2) Course material and instruction shall stress that
abstinence is the only contraceptive method which is 100
percent effective, and that all other methods of
contraception carry a risk of failure in preventing
unwanted teenage pregnancy. Statistics based on the
latest medical information shall be provided to pupils
citing the failure and success rates of condoms and other
contraceptives in preventing pregnancy.
(3) Course material and instruction shall stress that
sexually transmitted diseases are serious possible hazards
of sexual intercourse. Pupils shall be provided with
statistics based on the latest medical information citing
the failure and success rates of condoms in preventing
AIDS and other sexually transmitted diseases.
(4) Course material and instruction shall include a
discussion of the possible emotional and psychological
consequences of preadolescent and adolescent sexual
intercourse outside of marriage and the consequences of
unwanted adolescent pregnancy.
(5) Course material and instruction shall stress that
pupils should abstain from sexual intercourse until they

24 are ready for marriage.

25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
36

.)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

(6) Course material and instruction shall teach honor
and respect for ·monogamous' het"erosexual marnager
(7) Course material and instruction shall advise pupils
of the laws pertaining to their financial responsibility to
children born in and out of wedlock.
(8) Course material and instruction shall advise pupils
it is unlawful for males of any age to have sexual
relations with females under the age of 18 to whom they
are not married pursuant to Section 261.5 of the Penal
(9) Course material and instruction shall emphasize
pupil has the power to control personal behavior.
encouraged to base their actions on
shall
self~discipline,
sense of responsibility,
self-control, and ethical considerations, such as respect
self and others .
( 10) Course material and instruction shall teach pupils
to not make unwanted physical and verbal sexual
and how to say no to unwanted sexual advances.
Pupils shall
that it is wrong to take advantage
of, or to exploit, another person. The material and
instruction shall also encourage youth to resist negative
peer pressure.
(c) This section shall become operative July 1, 1989.
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Bill on Sex Abstinence OKd
'
Ccoti111u~

from P!lre 3

:v "We should do everything in our
power to educate our young people
to be prepared to protect themand help us to curtail the
R>read of this epidemic," she said.
~ Opponents of the bill argued that
the Legislature should not attempt.
ta impose certain moral views on
the public.
"This bil1 represents one pa.rtJcular group's view of morality," said
Assemblyman Terry Friedman (DTarzana), who voted against the
bill. "We need to teach our young
people how to save their lives.
That's what's at stake here-not
private morality."
Assemblyman Tom Hayden (DSanta Monica) charged that t.he
proposed law would be "Ineffective" and "laughed at" by students.
did not vote on the bill.
C::Ommunlty Authority
Del Weber, a spokesman for the
Calliornia Teachers Assn., said the
bill could undermine the authority
that Individual communities already have over sex education.
"Our position is parents and
tE:achers in each individual community should set up t.he curriculum in family life and sex education
dasses to meet the needs of the
students in each community," he
said. "This bill .would weaken that
local controL"
and 13
Democrats voted yes on the bill; 21

Democrats voted no. The measure
now goes back t..o the Senate for
concWTence In Assembly changes.
The upper house preViously approved a similar version of the bill
by a 27-4 margin.
Roberti's action t..o send t.he pornography measure back to the
Rules Committee came as the bill's
advocates said t.hey bad t.he 21
votes needed for passage. The
Senate leader's move, which did
not require a Senate vote, means
t.he committee will decide whether
to bottle up the bill, modify it or
refer It to another committee.
Ultra-conservative Sen. H. L.
Richardson <R-Giendora), a backer of the legislation, said he will
mobilize fundamentalist religious
groups throughout t.he state to
pressure members of t.he committee to approve t.he legislation.
The bill, authored by Sen. Wadie
P. Deddeh (D-Chula Vista), would
allow individual communities to set
their own standards of what consti ·
tutes obscenity, rather t.hen follow
the prevailing statewide standard.
Euler ProaeeutioD
Supporters of the legislation say
it would make it easier for prosecutors to convict pornographers in
communities that set stricter
standards.
But Roberti and other opponen;.;s
of the measure contend t.hat allowing each community to set its own
standard would lead to uneven

enforeement of pornography laws
and inhibit t.he production of movles, books and art.
"I like t.he bill but with a statewide standard so you don't put
publishers, movie producers and
broadcasters in t.he position of
having to tailor every literary or
artistic effort to innumerable com·
munities in California," t.he Senate
leader said. "The net effect of that
is to chill free expression and
render it impractical for people to
publish or to produce works of art."
Among t.hose opposing t.he mea·
sure are the Motion Picture Assn.
of America. the California Broad·
casters Assn., the California Newspaper Publishers Assn., the Cali·
fornia Library Assn. and the
American CIVil Liberties Union.
The bill has broad support among
religious groups. More than 4,0Cl0
backers of the bill demonstrated on
the capital steps last week as the
Assembly approved the measure
by a vote of 57 to 11.
Richardson said supporters will
now focus t.heir lobbying efforts on
Sen. Henry J. Mello <D-Watsonville), considered t.he key vote on
the five-member Rules Committee.
Richardson said he will rely on his
computerized mailing lists and a
network of religious groups to
begin a letter-writing campaign
aimed at Mello.
"The moral movement in the
state of California, much if It em a·
Pleue a.ee ASSEMBLY, Page 3.3

Abstinence Lessons Approved
Contioued from
32
naung from the Christian churches,
hav<· been
far more
ofthe leg.
process and how to contact
thnr legislators," he said.

the bill

in an earlier version when it relied
on a statewide standard of obsceni·
ty, but he has taken no position on
the amended version.
Roberti said he would favor a
:version of the bill that would make
1t eas1er to win convictions in
pornography cases but does not
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i!'lte.rfe~e with the movie and pubhshmg mdustries.
"I'm trying to find a [compromise] that addresses the issue of
po':'?graphy but doesn't put us in a
pos1t10n of locking in the censors
and the book bW'!'lers," he said. "I
thmk we can do both."
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High-Schoolers Are Taught the Realities ofMarriage
By MARILYN GARDNER, Christian Science Monitor
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They are young and married and
successful.
Successful enough, at least, to
walk into a real estate office on a
Saturday morning as newlyweds
and buy a house, just like that.
But then, why not?
After all, he's a brain surgeon.
She's a
And life is meant to
be
Now.
Well,
Because

centering on budgets, housing, and
groceries-that often provide the
best lessons. Here, says teacher
Alan Otis, students learn the first
lesson of marriage-seeing choices
from the other person's point of
view.
Thinking of "we" instead of "!"
doesn't rule out thinking expensive
-and this may be a commentary
on American middle-class values.
While Kristen and
their house
her "hu"h"'"""

'70s they foilowed the model oi
their parents, which was to pay off
the mortgage. That was an accomplishment of married life."
Behind the dream houses, the
fantasy cars, the wishful thinking
about huge salaries, Holt and Otis
detect far more serious student
in a
concerns, often
wariness about
Holt recalls
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Straight Talk About Sex
1 .-(l'o~

By ELIZABETH MEllREN, Times Staff Writer

NEW YORK-In a
ally reserved for
the
was a
pregnancy. Amid the
statistics, though, came word that
al least one program aimed at
better educatmg teen-agers about
sexuality is making small but definite inroads across the nation.
But first. lhe st.atistics:
2.1 minutes in the United
St..ates. another adolescent conceives. This translates to more than

Ll million unintended teen pregnancies each year. Since about half
these pregnancies end in abortion
or miscarriage, more than 500,000
babies are born to teen mothers in
this country each year.
More than 509'o of pregnant teens
are unmarried, and 93% of teens
bearing children choose to keep
their babies rather than give them
up for adoption. Seventy percent o~
pregnant teen-agers fail to finish
high school.

One in 10 .American teen-age
girls becomes pregnant each year;

by age 20, 40% of today's 14year-olds will be pregnant In the
United States, the teen pregnancy
rate is twice that of Canada, England or France; seven times that of
The Netherlands. In fact, the Unit·
ed States is the only developed
country where teen-age pregnancy has been increasing. A 1985
study by the Center for Population
Options revealed. that teen-age
childbearing cost Lhe nation $16.6
billion that year alone.
•
Not at all coincidentally, the
musical background for these facts
and figures was·"What's Love Got
~ Do With It?" The tape blared
through a popular teen hangout
here. the Hard Rock Cafe, where
one day recently, the videoscreens
were not filled with rock groups or
teen idols, but with teen parents.
Please see PROGRAM, Page 4

"Interactive" in
nature,
"Straight Talk," Nusim said, "addresses teens'
behavior, the glamorization of pregnancy
and the pressures of growing up in
the '80s," and "aims to involve the
community
to
solve this

a
recruited

to

Talk."
Smith: "We
need infonnaUon.
AB Jennie on "Kate &. A!lle," "I
spend most of the time
about one of my favorite subJects.
boys," Smith said. In real life. she
said, "many of the guys m my
school think that
is not
their problem.
"I'd like to remind all
Smith went on. "that it takes two to
make a baby."
Early In her practice, said Dr.
Nancy Banks, an obstetrician-gynecologist in suburban New York.
"l delivered the child of a 17year-old
This was not so
shocking,
said,
that

it was her fourth child."

Banks was quick to sign on as
one of 40 physicians involved in
!.his pilot teen sexuality education
effort.
"Part of teen-agers' unwillingness to use contraception comes
from misinformation and fears
about what's available," Banks
said. "The whole poinl of the
visit; is to let them know
available to them, and how
are confused about
issue,
sa1d, and "we can
convince teens t.hat no one is
to make fun of them or put
down because of their confusion."

To date, Nusim said she had
heard of no opposition to the profrom the communities where
has been employed. As to the
argument sometimes voiced by opponents of sexuality education'that teUing teen-agers the facts
about sex may encourage them to
try it- "The statistics already
prove that !.he students are involved," Banks said, "so I don't
think we're encouraging it."

"It was one time," said a girl with
long blond hair, "and that's all it
takes."
And from another young woman,
a girl maybe 16 years oldr "Nobody
actually sat down and explained it
to me. so l had to find out for
myself."
Alt.hougn 85% of Americans told
a 1985 Harris Poll survey that they
believed sex education should be
taught in schools, Roberta Nusim
told this early morning gathering
at the Hard Rock, only 10% of this
country's schools actually offer
such a program.
"Finally," said Nusim, announcing "Straight Talk," a classroom
education program .on sexuality
and contraception, "we have at
least a beginning."
Former New York City-area
high school teacher Nusim is president of Lifetime Learning Systems
Inc., a Fairfield, Conn.-based concern that creates educational materials. With funding from the Ortho
Pharmaceutical Corp., the firm has
launched the country's first nationwide program on sexuality and
contraception. Offered free and on
a request basis beginning this
spring, the seven-installment,
multimedia program is geared toward tenth through twelfth graders. Along with sexuality education
and discussions or contraceptlon,
the course also features an ex.amination of sexually transmitted diseases, including AIDS. The program is "frank," Nusim stressed,
but "not sexually explicit." Already. "Straight Talk" has apnPRrPti in h,l:jf) l'lt'hl'lnllil in 1 1 ritiPI'I
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About Women

Effect of Sex Education on Teen-agers
By JANICE MALL

~~

... fllllowi'lt U'it~re JOIIf btarl
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Big Sisters to Hold

Annual Bazaar, Sale
Big Sisters of Los Angeles will
huld Us annual bazaar and rummage sale from 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Oct. 18 in the Department of Motor
Vehiele.s parking lot. lHOO Washingtoo Blvd, Culver City. Among
sale articles will be autographed
celebrity items and new clothes.
Proceeds go to the Big Sisters
organization, which serves disadvantaged girls aged 6 l.o 16 by
pairing them with voluuteer adult
women woo act as role models.

Many conservatives believe thal sex educalion
causes teen-agers to have sex. Many Ubenda beUtve
that such education causes teens to make more
responsible decisions about sex. Moat people belleve
that teen-agers are. not particularly IU8Ceptible to
advice about their personal relationships.
It turns oul that moat people are riJbl about the
latter premise. Analyses or two ma,Jor national surveys
on how sex educauon affecta the aexual behavior of
teen-agers show that a majority of Amertcan young
people do receive some formal sex education during
their teen-age years and that this education 11eemt to
have no influence on their declsloaa about becoJidn8
sexually active.
The awdiea were conducted by Johns Hopkins
University and Ohio State UnJversity. Both were
published ln Family flamdnB Perapecdvea. thejovmal
of the Alan Out.t.Jnacber Jnatitute. fb& research affUUd.e
of Planned Pare~ 'ftut ..-.e offb& Ohio State
material is a maalve longitudinal ttudy of youth being
conducted by the U.S. Labor 'Oepart.ment.
When a 15-year-old girl decides whether to initiate
sexual activity, both studies found. prior aex education
bas a wealtec influence on her deel8ion than every
other variable in her life. Much more influentlal on her
decision are reljpm and fa.mily life. The Jobna
Hopkins research found lhat weekly c:hl.U'ch attendance reduces the odds that a teen-ager of any qe wtU
choose to be sexually active and that havlDB a mother
with l2 years or more of educaUOn and both parenta in
the home through the age of 14 reduce the odds that a
girl will begin her sexual life at the ageu oll.tthrough

Ia

·

In the matter of Leen-age pregnancy, the moat
serious aspect of early sexual behavior. both studies
concluded that education about contraception can be
effective. Teen-agers who received instruction about

contraception were more likely to use ll Not onJy was
sex education effective ln promoting the use of
contraception, it was the only factor In the teen-agers'
Uves that was found to significantly increase the
likelihood that they would use contraceptives.
However, such education Is probably too little and
too late for a m4\)ority of young people. Fewer than hall
of teen-asers recetve course l.natruction about contraception before they have intercourse for the first time.
At t.be younseat ages studied, teens who were 15 and
under at first intercourse, only about one In seven boya
and one in three girt. had been taught about
~ntraceptlon. Even amons those teens who postponed
their first sexual experience unUllhey were 18. H. wu
found that fewer than half had already had contraception eduutlon.
AllhouP fouM to be effed.Jva In flteml'ninllhe tide
of~. ~g>. contraception is also the most
cont.rcveraial pubUo poUey tasue in aex education.
Many more teen-agera receive instruction on "neutral.. issues such as bow the reproductive system
works than ~ve le&IJ!)ns on contraception, and much
contraception education Is "passlve"-providing information to teeu-agen about types of contraceptives.
but not about how to obtain them, the Ohio State study
sal d.
A pooiUve aspect of sex education found by bolb
studies was that young women who have had courses
about sex. pregnancy and contraception were more
Ukely to talk to their parents about these iasuea.
The researchers emphasized that much more needs
to be learned about how sex education can help
teen-agers. The content and quality of classes vary
acto~~ the country and are difficult to measure.
Teen-agers themselves are difftcultto measure; their
sexual activity and the incidence of abortion are
probably Wlder- reported ln existing studies.
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_. As a
intent of
professions and to
appropriate to
C. 2. The
finds
healthy
Healthy
nean:ny
re tionships are inherently beilebctal
to a healthy
society, and are our most
resources.
The well-being of the State of
greatly upon the
healthiness and success of its
of California
values the family, marriage, and
relationships.
(b) Many California families and many
Californians are
experiencing difficulty and distress,
are in need of wise,
competent, caring, compassionate, and effective counseling in order
healthy and capable of
to enable them to grow more insightful
improving and maintaining healthy family ~tio~
(c) There is a vital public need for compelent therapists with a
broad range of psyc:hotherapeutic skills who are not necessarily
research-oriented. md marriage, family. and child counselors best
meet that need. Those therapists provide a a:ucial support for the
well-being of the people-and the State of California.
{d) The State of California therefore licenses persons as marriage,
family, and child counselors, in order to ~e counseling available
to families and individuals in need, and to help assure needing
families and individuals that persons $Q licensed are substantially
educated toward being able to provide v~uable and effective
counseling services.
(e) Because that need was not being otherwise adequately met,
the Legislature authorized the California Board of Behavioral
Science Examiners to regulate and administer the licensing laws of
the maniage, family, and child counseling profession.
(f) There has recently arisen substantial concern regarding
whether the current licensing law and its application and
implementation have been effectively operated to assure, as best
practicable, the competency of persons holding the marriage, family,
and child counseling license.
(g) Toward addressing that concern, the Board of Behavioral
Science Examiners has recently reviewed its operations and is
reforming its regulations in an effort to improve the assurance of
quality in the education of persons licensed by the board as marriage,
family, and child counselors.
.
.(h) Sufficient changes have occurred since the last major revision
of the licensing laws for the marriage, family, and child therapy
profession both in the state and condition of our society and in our
understanding of healthy human growth, development, and
relationships- that there is now a major·state and public interest in
rewriting, reforming, and improving those laws.
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the license as marriage, family, and cru1a counsetors or mex apu~ ......~
their
preparation, testing,
be of such
that they and other interested parties can be
of their
cornpeter1ce and stature as professionals.
0) It iJ also in the public interest to
so order to """"·""""'
public some level of assurance that a person holding
and likely to be able to provide ...n.~'"'''"""'
well
is also in the public interest to do so in
nrc>fe:mcm of marriage, fami1y,1md child therapy be
eyes the public who are searching for that counsel±
other concerned parties (including imura11ce carriers
health plans) who need to know that persons holding the
are
professionally competent to provide that assistance. Third-party
reimbursement for counseling services by the marriage. family, and
child therapy profession shculd be permitted and er1couraged.
Health maintenance organizations and self.funded plans should
recognize and compensate for these essential interventions to
relieve distress and.to help lest the problems become greater.
U) There are a wide array of. human problems, symptoms. and
needs. Therefore, there needs to be a wide range of competencies,
and as wen there is much changing of family situations in our rapidly
changing society, and discovery of how better to provide effective
healthy marriage, family, and child counseling. So it is crucial that
any licensing law, its operation and regulation, be tailored to those ·
facts and be innovative, open, and flexible, at the same time
providing some quality assurance.
(m} It m
be reco ·
that a
rson a human
a
perso ·ty, a relatio
p, an a
· are each and all so uniiD!,e
and complex that they cannot readily be fixed much less sbmlki they
Ge thought of or tried to be made uniform. The goal of counseling
may be defined as the restoration of health or the development of
effective capacities as defined by the individual and his or her own
culture (rather than the imposition of culturally limiting notions and
values about health).
(n) It is crucial that the Legislature recognize the centrality and
essentiality of the human dimension and qualities of the counseling
relationship and enact a licensing law which serves to encourage,
support, and nurture those human qualities in the counselors or
therapists, instead of one that becomes so overly mechanistic and
measurement-oriented, that in training for it, we instead have the
effect of lessening those essential human qualities for -human
interactions that are facilitative and effective and growthful.
(o) There is a vital public interest in discerning and articulating,
to the extent it is practical to do so, how to produce caring,
compassionate, competent marriage, family, and child counselors,
and therapists.
(p) It is only more recently that society has begun to recognize
and to assess the crucial competencies for a licensed marriage,
family, and child counselor. The most effective competency is the
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to gain a license should have knowledge,
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appropriate integration
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people and
of California.
(b) No person may for remuneration cu;~,.~~"'
marriage, family, and cl>.ild counseling as
unless he or
holds a valid
as a marriage,
coupselor, or
he or she is specifically
=~~•-·.c~
requirement, nor may any person advertise
or
as
performing the services of a marriage, family, child,
or
marital consultant, or in any way use these or any similar title:: to
imply that he or she performs these services without a license as
provided by this chapter. Persons licensed under Article 4
(commencing with Section 4996) of Chapter 14 of Division
or
under Chapter 6.6 (commencing with Section 2900)
such practice or advertise that they
child counseling but may not advertise that
family, and child counselor's
4980.01.
in this
shall be construed to
or
the ~fedical Practice
the Social Work

buildings or notices in church
shall not
construed
this l'h<>nt""r

we

criteria shall
in "'"~~·~.,.~
qualified instructors
a clinical setting
using hypnosis
the
physician, dentist, licensed
psychologist, or a licensed
family, and child counselor who
holds a certificate in hypnosis
by the board.
4980.03. {a) "Board," as used in this chapter, means the Board of
Behavioral Science Examiners.
(b) "Intern," as used in this chapter, means an unlicensed person
who has earned his or her master's or doctor's degree qualifying him
or her for licensure and Is registered with the board.
(c) "Trainee," as used in this chapter, means one who is enrolled
in a master's or doctor's degree program, as specified in Section
4980.40. .

(d) "Advertise," as used in this chapter, includes, but is not
limited to, the issuance of any card, sign, or device to any person, or
the causing, permitting, or allowing of any sign or marking on, or in,
any building or structure, or in any newspaper or magazine or in any
directory, or any printed matter whatsoever, ·with or without any
limiting qualification. It also includes business solicitations
communicated by radio or television broadcasting. Signs within
Channes or addttlons In text
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chanter are enabled to ~em
the examination
and experience requirements.
(b) In order that the board, the educational institutions,
the
supervisors who monitor the education and experience of app!icn..nts
for licensure may develop greater cooperation, the board shall do all
of the following:
(l) Apply a portion of its limited resources specifically to the task
of communicating information about its activities, the requirements
and qualifications for licensure, and the practice of marriage, family,
and child counseling to the relevant educational institutions,
supervisors, professional associations, applicants, trainees, interns,
and the consuming public.
(2} Develop policies and procedures to assist educational
institutions in meeting curricula requirements of Section 4980.40 and
any regulations promulgated pursuant to that section, so that those
educational institutions may better provide assurance to their
students that the curriculum offered to fulflll the educational
requirements for licensure will meet those requirements at the time
of the student's application for licensure.
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it deems such counseling necessary.
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shall not be

without their consent, to confer with counselors
of any
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CC Sec. 4101 further states
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to pay for such
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fee to cover the cost
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, interested persons
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may call the
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allows.

Court Services
to those who are not under

The basic

, both
to this

for a referral

the counselor

and

process
and with the

in areas of family living, such as finances, family planning, sexology ancl. roles

and expectations.

The purpose of this counseling is to evaluate with the couple

whether they are ready for marriage and to help prepare them to enter into a
meaningful and constructive marital relationship.

-
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§ 41
Nol~

and wife for several years, and had one
child, justified a finding that they were

§

Div. 4

FAMILY LAW

Part 5

14

4101.
parenttJ,
seling

married. In re Richards' Estate
P. 1034, 133 C. 524.

to consent and consummate; age; consent of
and court;
of fees for coun-

(a) Any unmarried male of the age of 18 years or upwards, and any
unmarried female of the age of 18 years or upwards, and not otherwise
are capable of consenting to and consummating marriage.
Any unmarried male or female under the age of 18 years is capable
consenting to and consummating marriage if each of the following
documents is filed with the clerk issuing the marriage license as provided
in Section 4201:
(1) The consent in writing of the parents of each person who is
underage, or of one of the parents or the guardian of each such person.
{2) After such showing as the superior court may require, an order of
such court granting permission to such underage person to marry.
(c) As part of the order under subdivision (b), the court shall require
the parties to such prospective marriage of a person under the age of 18
years to participate in premarital counseling concerning social, economic,
and personal responsibilities incident to marriage, if it deems such
counseling necessary. Such parties shall not be required, without their
consent, to confer with counselors provided by religious organizations of
any denomination. In determining whether to order the parties to
in such premarital counseling, the court shall consider, among
the ability of the parties to pay for such counseling. The
court may impose a reasonable fee to cover the cost of
such
provided by the county.
such fees shall be
excluto cover the cost of the
services authorized by this
and may not be
if the counseling services are provided
conciliation court.
Stats.l969, c. 1608,
3314, § 8, operative Jan. 1, 1970. Amended by
c. 47 4, p. 946, § 1;
1971, c. 1748, p. 3747, §
Stats.l977, c.
1295, § 2; Stats.l978, c.
Jan. 1, 1980.)
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written consent or order is filed by the clerk
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ther, that any male under the age of 18
years and any female under the age of 16
years, with the consent in writing of the
parents of the person under age, or one of
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clerk issuing the marriage license, as provided in Section 4201 and where, after such
as the superior court
require
of said superior court
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CALIFORNIA FAMILIES
Introduction
Cnlifomia fammes share chamclcristics with other American fami·
are n mot·e divc1·sc lot than Ame1·icans are
nationally.

Force on Family Diversity: identifying ways to imp1-ovc the quality of life
for Los Angeles families. toea! lawmakers ami administrators should be
aware of these g'lals and should keep them in mind when adopting
ordinances, passing resolutions, ot· determining how lo implement
pt·ogmms affecting families living in the City of Los Angeles.

GOALS OF THE STATE TASK FORCE
ON FAMILIES

1!·aditionally, family law has been a matter of stale, rathe1· than
federal o1· municipal, rcgulation. 1 Therefore, many decisions affecting
Los Angeles famihes are political and are made in Sacramento.

Pluralism: Encourage cultural, ethnic, lin~uistic, and
religious pluralism for the purpose of opposing discrimination
and racism.

Los Angeles families at·c also part of a larger netwot·k of California
families whose domestic COitcerns are ptimarily governed by state
policies an<l progn1ms. Thet·efore, a rcv1ew of infonuation on family
issues fa·om a statewide pm'SfH.lC!ivc is t:rud:tlto the study Los Angeles
familic&.

Public Policy: Require a "family impact analysis" prior to
implementation of new laws, regulations, u1· programs.

or

Housh1g: Ensure affordable and safe housing; stop discrimi·
nation because of age, location, disability, sexual orientation, 01·
family size.

Tlu·oughout the 1980s, Californians have been examining changing
family demographics, definitions, and issues. The Callfomia Task Force
on Families, organized under the auspices of the state's Health and
Welfare Agency, issued a report to the Western Regional White House
Conference on Families in April, 1980. 2 The California Census Data
Center reviewed 1980 census ~formation from a statewide perspeetive,3
Friends of Fami!ie&, a coalition of northern California relildous, labor,
political, and scrvicc·oriented organizations, founded 6y Oakland
Councilman
Riles, Jr., issued a "Bill of Hi~1ts £or Families" in
1982. The GoverMr's Commission on Personal Pnvacy studied family
relationships in California and issued its report in December, 1982." The
state's Employment Development Department analyzed socio·economic
trends in Califomin.s

Recreation: Improve and develop local recreational facili·
ties.
Thxation: Create a pro-family federal tax structure by
providing credits for dependent care, e.g., care of children,
elderly, and disabled.
Employment: Encourage public a!HI private employers to
develop assistance programs for unemployed; adopt flexible
work schedules.
Viole11ce: Develop more prevention, intervention, and treat.
mcnt pro~::,rrams, and services such as child care, respite care, etc.

The California Legislature also tul'lled its at!ention to family issues.
Ill April, 19!17, the state Assembly held hearings on "The Changing

hnnily. "6 The state Senate initiated a number of fatnily·oriented
rr.search projects 1111d released its findings in a Sel'ies of reports pub•
lished in 19!17.7

Sclwols: Improve family life education programs; revise
social science cun·icula to accurately reflect diversity and his.
toric contributions of ethnic minorities, women, gays, and other
groups who have been negatively portrayed Ol' ~liminatcd from
historic documentation.

The snbj<>rt of
diversity is the common dmtominatm· of these
state studies and reports. They rerral that to tap a ntost valuable
rc>omce, the slate must reeogniz(., embrace, and nurture the rich
of its
and their most basic imtitution. the family.

Jlealth: Ensure mental health services arc available to all
families in stress; ensure adequate health care for all, regardless
of location, language, ethnic bnckgound or income; have more
sensitive alcohol and drug prcventiou and treatment programs.

Force on Familic;;
be the policy of the government and all private
institutions to accept diversity as a source of strength in
family life which must he considered in planning policy
and programs.

II

Foster Care: Discourage separation of families; encomagc
reunification of families; arrange permanent placement in other
situations.

-- California 'I11sk Forcr on Hunilies
April, l'JllO

lmmigr11tion: Ensure that immigration policies stress efforts
town rei family reunification, making family unity the Humhcl' one
priority.

The California '!ltsk Force on Families was convened iul979 as a pari
of the White House Conference on Families. After holding 12 public
hearings
the state and after reviewing malrriaiA submitted
by local
the state task force puhlishcd a report to which
nearly 2,000 Califomiam eonltilmted.s
The

families.

Media: Encourage media to more effectively assist families
in making consumer decisions; encourage more responsible pro·
gramming, i.e., programming that accul·ntely portrays ethnic
and social groups, and contributes toward integration, and
respect for social diversity.

identified as important areas of concern to California
general goals arc consistent with the mandate of the Task
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families, the stale Lcgisla·

and complex and that the
uniform.w
State Assembly held hear·
structures, changing family
'V'"'"'l'""~"··· Topics addressed at
families headed by
the "grayin~; of California," the

'"'"nu11 "'"

·

unmarried teens, cxlcndccl fam
emergence of n muhicuhuml populutiun, labor nuu·ket trends, nnd
dependent ea1'e,

lead for Assembly Democrats, introduced a lO·hill package to case
family problems. One of·the bills would create an Office of l'llmily and
Wo1·k to assist the private sector in developing employment policies like child care, flex·time options, parental leave - to help employees
balance work and family obligations. Other Bates' hills would: provide
child care to low·ineome parents participating in job training; give a 4%
cost of living increase to state subsidized child care programs; provide
economic development funding to counties with high unemployment
rates to increase the job prospects for GAIN participants who have
children; require new or renovated public buildin~s with 700 or more
employees to include child care facilities; establish pilot projects to
tram parents how to teach their children to read and how to teach their
children to learn computer skills; give student assistance to persons
training to become cliild care workers; step up enforcement a~ainst
delinquent child &upport obligations; and help homeless families b~
allowing counties to increase deed recording fees to fund housing and
job·relatcd services to the homclcsa.••

On child care issues, Assembly Republicans bave proposed legisla·
Lion to reduce the cost o( insurance at day care centers, lower the
student·teacher ratio requirements for state·subsidized child care, help
fund training Cor day care providers, and give tax credits to employers
who build on·site day care centeu.u

The biggest change in family
increase in two-paycheck families.
workforce. In 1987,
outside the bome,
1950. Mothers with
growina sepent of
families
on
P.ayebec:ks to main·
tain,
s
liviag. Many two·
paycheck families
stress because of the double strain of
working and parenting with umm:~!u"''c social supports.

Task Force on Family Equity. In the past two years, the Califor·
nia State Senate has also concentrated on family issues. A Senate Thsk
Force on Rtmilr Equity was formed in 1986.3° The Thsk Force found "an
alarming relationship between the economic consequences of divorce
and the feminization of poverty - the !Vowing number of women and
children living below the poverty line m single·parent female·headed
households. "31 This phenomenon is particularly significant in Califor·
nia which has the highest number of single·parent femnle·hcaded
households of any state in the nntion.s2

in tlae state had two
figure will rise to

In 1986, 50% of

wage earneu.21 It is

-

The Senate Thsk Force found that divorced women and their children
suffer a drastic decline in their standat·d ofliving in the first rear after a
divorce - an average decline of 73% - while divorced men are
economically better off then they were during the marriage. The stan·
dnrd of living of divorced men rises an average of 42% in the first year
following a divorce,!3 Tlus disparity continues· over time. One study
showed that even seven years alter divorce, the f'mancinl positions of ex·
husbands is strikingly better than that of ex·wives.34

66%.22

or families headed by a
- has dollbled in
one of survival.
poverty line today.

highest teen preg·
birth are unmarried.
sebool because
income potential.

This post·divorce household income disparity between ex·husbands
and ex·wives was explained by the Senate Thsk Force.ss In two-paycheck
families, the wife's outside income typically amounts to only 44% of the
husband's earnings. Thus, the husband's departure leaves a precipitous·
drop in income available to the wife. Additional reasons were cited for
the post·divoree income gnp: (1) courts rarely aW.rd spousal support only 17% of women in California ue awarded spousal support; (2) child
sup~ort usually falls largely on the mother. while tb~ father ia allowed to
1·ctam the major portion of his income for himself; and (3) only 50% of
custodial mothers due support actually receive full payments. The Thsk
Force also found that the system of dividing community property in
California often produces unequal results.

expectancy will mean
It is anticipated that the
inerca11e 1!1% by tlte turn of

Asians, Blacks and Lati·
pornuat1011.u Mot·e than 75%
in the
sevenxears will come from
Latinos an A1ians,21

After nine months of discussing the results of empirical research, the
Senate 'l'.1sk Force on P.unily Equity prorlucecl23legislativc proposals to
help post-divorce families cope with the plethora of problems they face.
The package includes proposals that would: (l) defer the sale of family

Forces
"'''"'"'M' legislation aimed at a
Tom Bates, taking the
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Human Services Committee, March 20·21,
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~~~ "H1ct

Sheet on the California Nunily 'liHiny," prepared hy Assembly

!Iuman Services CommiUN.l Staff, .March, 191\7.
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Study of
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supra.
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Times, July 9, 1987; Report, Center for
Economy, July, 19117.

Ibid.
Ibid.
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Families 1\trn Into a High·Prolile Issue,"
19117.

D.1ily Journal,
Act of1987,

No. 89, fib! with the Secretary of
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PUBLIC POLICY AND THE DEFINITION
OF FAMILY

As this report demonstrates, \JCO\Jle live in a wide mngc of committed
fumily relationships. Fortunate y, t IC law and socict y's institutions arc
!lcxihlc enough to accommodate this reality.

"Hullily" may mean differ<'lll things under different cir·
t'l!ll!Stanees. The familv, for ino-tancc, may he a group of
people related In blo<HI or marriai(l\ or not related al all,

Family Definitions fl·om a Legal PcJ·spcclivc

who an• living together in thr intimate ;md mutual intc1··
of a singl1• honH· or h"usl'huld.
Califomia :iuprt'JIIC Court
Moure ShiplmihliiJ{! Corporation
~~Industrial rlcl'irlent Conuni$sion

The definition of family, like the definition of any 1e1·m. is a function
of tlw per>:•cctirc of the dcfinc1; thr contc:-.1 in whirh the term is used,
and the user's purpose in employing the term.

dt·jwlldPI!f<'

A layperson understands family in one way. 1When he or she refers to
family in a social conversation, a dictionary definition may suffice.
However, a member of the clergy may understand family in quite
another way.2 If a pastor is dclivrring a sermon intended to reinforce
institutional religious teachings, the term mny he used in a restrictive
mamtr1· which is designed to promutc adherence to a designated model.
On the other hantl, a sociologist doing fteld research may he less
concerned with a preconceived model than with actual and observable
soeial functions involved in family 1·elntionships.3 In contrast to both the
model and pragmatic definers, a philosopher may resist defining family
at all, probing instead at the concept and its possible expansions and
contractions.4

(liJ21) Hl5 Cal. 200, 1% P. 2:.7

In the recent pas!, Americans had no reason to debate over the
definition of "family." Everyone knew that families wet-c rrcalcd eithm·
In· mnrriagr ill' hirth. Since tlw fnmili<•s of nca1·ly all adults were eut
from tlH: 5Ullle social pattern, everyone's cxpel'icncc of family neatly
coincided with thcit· intcllc~tual understanding of this venerable
institution. Htmily, of course, was then an unambiguous term which
rcfctTed to so-called "nuclear" relationships (husband.wifc·child) and
extended kinship networks. Not only were most families cut from the
same social pattern, they were also homogeneous in other significant
ways, including race, religion, and ethnic background.

Although the Thsk Force on Htmily Diversity has considered these
various perspectives in examining the definition of family, this report
adopts a perspective that is inclusive rather than exclusive and, there·
fore, most useful for development of public policy and the administra·
tion of law:

Altlwugh 'the average person held n rather narrow e:xpcricntinl and
intellectual view of the traditional fa mil); American jm·isprudcnce was a
hit more flexible. For example, adoption was developed hy the legal
system to accommodate childless couples seeking entry into the nucleal'
family maimtt·cam. Occasionally, and for some rather limited purposes,
the law even stretched the definition of family beyond the blood·
marriagl'·adoption model to encompass servants or other household
members. Thus, in this hygonc ern, the nuclear family was the social
norm, albeit a norm which permitted a few minor exceptions.

Laws al'C intended to further public policies. Public policy is gcner·
ally based upon the public interest or the public good, admittedly vague
concepts not subject to precise definition.·'
Questions of public policy arc primarily determined by the legislative
branch. However, when neither the Constitution nor the Legislature has
spoken on a subject, the courts may declare public policy.o A judicial
declaration of public policy is not necessarily dependent on technicalities but is often hascd on the "spirit" of the lan: 7

'Ibday, the picture is rlumgcd dramaticnl!y. What formerly was consid·
ered the r,xccption HOW has become the rule. Since contemporary
families exist in many shapes and size:;, family terminology has become
complex. People refer to nuclear families, mixed ll!arl'iagcs, childless
couplrs, step families, blended families, binud<~a1· families, intcl1'acial
families, dual· career families, foster familic,;, extended families, singleparent families, and unma!Tied couples or so-called domestic partners.
:Horeovct; a significant portion of the population now comprises each of
tht'>c mriations.

The fcde1 al government plays a very limited role in the area of family
law since domestic relations is an area which our constitutional
federalism regards as the province of state law. 8 Therefore, California's
public policy regarding the definition of family mmt he gleaned from
the stale Constitution, acts of the state Legislature, decisions of the state
courts, and, to some extent, the actions of state and local administrative
agencies. Since California's public policy has been developed within the
lnrger system of American jurisprudence, however, it is generally consis·
tent with the flexibility inherent in American family law.

an uneasy tension between present cxperi·
The nuclear family - once a normatire
- today is
another variation, and a minority one at that;
ideal,
nuclear family is uow a myth. Tlms, since most
want to he "normal," many feel somewhat guilty because their
nonnuclear living IHTimgcments have missed the mark, deviating from
the lingrring perception of the social norm.

The word "family" is derived from the Latin term "familia," which
means household, i.e., the body of persons living in one housing unit
under a common head. 9 In American jurisprudence, familv conveys the
notion of some relationship, by blood or otherwise, which is of a
permanent and domestic character. When the word is used without
reference to an established household, family may refer to all blood
relatives or, in a more restricted sense, to spouses and their childrcn.JO

Thi, report does not seck to supplant old ideals with new ones.
~>either

clocs it intr.nd to substitute one definitional straightjacket with
another. Rathc1; the mandate and goal of the Task Force is to examine
the r('alities of contemporary family !iring. Definitions will help
d~>srriltc what U('luall y exists; for the 'J:1sk Fo1·cr, definitions arc tools fnr
undi'rslanding. l'assir,; rdlcctiom rather tha11 a shoehorn d('siwwd to
mah•· one si1.r fit all.

Gcncmlly, the~ cen!l·al characteristic underlying family is mutual
intrrdepNtdrncy. Thus, family may rrfrr to a group of uumarricd
p1·rsol!s not related hy hloocl, hut who arc !iring together and who have
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some obligation, r·itlwr legal or moral, for the care and welfare of one
anothc·rH

The Supreme Court termed the Adamson household an "alternate

family" because the group's living arrangements achieved many of the
personal and practical needs served by traditional family living. The

The dd'inition of falllily has been litigated in American courts in
many factual cont•·xh: sinp;l<~-family zonin~. restrictive coveHallt>,
insuranc1: policy (•xclusions, properly tax exen1ptions, anti-ncpoti;.m
rr•gnlations, and victiu1~s compensation, to nanw a few. Whether American courts harr
or dcJiird family status ha> dcpcndrd on the
particular circumst::nrcs of each case. For cxampl(•, in some cas<'s,
disabled persom, rl<·linqucnl tPcnagers, or religious noriccs lir·ing in
group homes hare IH'cn considered families. Courts also have ruled that
communal living arr;lllgements involving student roommatrs ill dorms
or fraternity houses were not family relationships.

court noted that the group met half of Santa Barbara's definition of
family because it was a "single housekeeping unit in a dwelling unit."
Howeve1; it failed lo meet that part of the definition that required
residents, if they were greater than five in numbct; lo be related by
blood, marriage, or adoption.

In declaring the city's restrictive definition of family violative of
Artide I, Section l of the California Constitution, the Supreme Court
cited precedents in New Jersey and New York:t6
Some courts, confronting restrictions similar to the mlcof-fivc here, have redefined "family" to specify a concept
more rationally nnd substantially related to the legitimate
aim of maintainin~ a family style of living. For example, in
New Jersey a valid regulation of single-family dwellings
would be "a reasonable number of persons who constitute
a bona fide single housekeeping unit" Berger v. State
(1976) 71 N.J. 206. "The fatal flaw in attempting to main·
tain a stable residential ncighhorhood through the usc of
criteria based upon biological or legal relationships is that
such classifications operate to prohibit a plethora of uses
which pose no threat to the accomplishment of the end
sought to be achieved. Moreover, such a classification
system legitimatizcs many uses which defeat that goaL
, .. As long as a group bears the generic character of a
family unit as a relatively permanent household, it should
be equally as entitled to occupy a single family dwelling as
its biologically related neighhors." City oflVbitc Plains 1:
Fcrraiolo (1974) 34 N.Y.2rl300, 306.

With this lc"al background in mind, the 'ntsk Force has examined
California's puhlie policies involving family definitions. Those policies
arc grounded in constitutional considerations, legislative enactments,
administrative derisions, and judicial interpretations.

Constitutional Considerations
The California Constitution declares that all people arc by nature
free and independent and have inalienable rights. Among these cnumeratctl fundamental rights arc enjoying and defending life and liberty,
acquiring, possessing, and protccti11g prop crt y, as well as pursuing and
obtaining safety, lwppincss, and privacy.tz
Although the California Constitution and the United States Constitu·
tion have many similar provisions, the state Constitution is a document
of independent force. Stale court judges have the personal obligation to
exercise indefcnd<·nt lr:gal judgment in ascertaining the meaning and
app)icalion 0 slate COilSlitutional rrovisions- CI'Cll if their interprcta·
lions vary from the views cxprcssel by the United Slates Supreme Court
as lo the mcaniu:.; anrl scope of similar federal constitutional provisions.1:l Consistent with federalist principles, the State of California,
through its own slate Constitution, is free to confer greater rights upon
its citizen~ than the fcdcral Constitution generally confrrs upon ,\mericans.l-1

Thus, the state Constitution protects the right of nil Californians to
form "alternate" family rclation:;hips, i.e., relationships not based on
blood, marital, or adoptive tics, and to live with these chosen family
members in a single dwelling without undue government interference.
On the other hand, inl982, the California Supreme Court upheld a
state prison regulation limiting overnight vjsitation with eligible
inmates to persons with whom inmates were related by blood, marriage,
or adoption. A prisoner claimed he had a long term nonmarital rcla·
tionship with a woman. The woman and her daughter wanted to partici·
pate in the prison's family visitation pro1,rram. The Department of
Corrections, citing its restrictive definition of family, refused. In a threeway split, the majority of the court concluded that public policies
favoring administrative efficiency and prison security overrode the
inmate's interest in maintaining overnight visitatiou with his "alternate" family. A majority of the court, however, indicated that the scales
of justice may have tipped in the inmate's favor had society provided
"alternate" families with a simple method of authenticating their
relationships. The court found unacceptable the idea of"mini" trials in
which bureaucrats would have to decide which family relationships
between prisoners and their potential visitors were authentic and which
were not. The two justices whose votes were pivotal to the outcome of the
case explaincd:l7

Since family law lraditionallv has been a matter of state, rather than

federal, rc1;ulation, public policies gorerning family definitions arc also
grounded in thr stale Constitution. The California Supreme Court has
the ultimate rcspon:,ibility to define the meaning and scope <lf stale
constitutional provisions, and it does so when asked to decide specific
casr~s and controv(•r:,ies. Some of these cases and controversies hal'(:
irll'olvcd the d<~finition ,,f f:11nily.
One sueh case was decided by the Supreme Court inl9BO.I:i The City
of Santa llarhara adopted a zoning ordinance that restricted who could
live in arcns zoned for single families. The city defined a single family
unit to include any sir.r group related by blood, marriage, or adoption,
as well as a group of umclated occupants not exceeding five persons.
The Adamson housrholcl violated the rule of five. It consisted of a 6'Toup
ofl2 adults living in a 10-hedroom, G-bathroom mansion. The Adamson
householders were a ci'JSC group with.:;ocial, economic, and psychological connnitments ln 1·arh othrr. They ]ired murh as a family would,
slwring <'xpcns•:s, rotating chores, eating evening meals togeth('t~ lend.
ing each other emotional support, and often taking vacations tog(~! her.
They regarded thrir grnuptu he a family.

The definition of "family" in om society has undergone
some change in recent years. It has come to mean some·
thing far broader than only those individuals who arc
united by formal marriage. Many individuals arc united
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by tics as strong as those that unite tra(litional blood,
marriage and adoptive families.
Howevc1; the very diversity of the groups of prople now
commonly referred to as "families" highlights the diffi·
culty that would be created if the prison authorities were
required to grant family visits to prisoners who were not
married. The prison authorities do have a security interest
in prohibiting visits by transients, whose ties to the pris·
oncrs may be fleeting or tenuous at best. In the absence of
a marriage certificate or a valid out·of·statc common law
marriage [common law marriage has been abolished in
California], it would be extremely difficult for prison
officials to distint,ruish between the valid long-term commitments that constitute a "family" and transient rcla·
tionships. f\n·thcr, the evidentiary hearings that such
determinations would require would pose a significant
administrative burden on prison officials ....
ln the absence of any reasonable alternative to distinguish
between familic.~ and nonfamilics, the limitation of family
vi~its to those who nrc married unrlr·r the laws of this or
another state is a valid restriction.

These and other cases supp011 the individual's constitutionally-hascd
freedom to choose whether to form and maintain a traditional family
unit ot·to live in an alternate famill form. Legislative or administrative
decisions •·esticting this freedom o family choice may he invalidated or
upheld, depending on the balancing of competing interests. Often the
courts defer to legislative and administrative judgments in decidin~
how to strike the balance.

Legislative Enactments
The California Legislature has found and declared that the family
unit is of fundamental importance to society in nurturing its members,
pass in~ on values, averting potential social prohlems, and providing the
secm·e structure in which citizens live out their lives.l 8 Throu~h actiom
on a wide variety of subject~. the Legislature has expressed its JUdgment
that family units can be diverse in their structures. As a result, there is
not one unifol'm definition of family in California law. Instead, there arc
family definitions.

spouses, former spouses, and other adults having sexual relations with
each other. 23 In the worker's compensation context, the Legislature
extends survivor benefits to dependent relatives (blood-marriage-adop·
tion). or to surviving dependent household members of deceased
employees.24 Here, the Legislature has reaffirmed the expansive defini·
tion of family by rejecting attempts to limit worker's compensation
benefits to survivors related to deceased employees only by blood,
marriage, or adoption. 2s
In other situations, the Legislature uses the term family without
defining it. For example, in establishing the Victims Restitution Fund,
which provides assistance to crime victims and their families, the
phrase "member of family" is used without definition. 26 In addressing
the functions of Conciliation Courts, the Legislature sets a goal of
keeping families intact. Here also, family is nowhere dcfincd.27 In these
situations, the Legislature may have delegated definitional authority to
the administrative and judicial agencies operating these programs.
Although the Legislature is aware that the definition of family varies
from context to context, its definitional choices are not beyond critical
analysis. For example, in 1986 the Legislature passed a law allowing
members of a victim's family to be pt·escnt during a criminal prelimi·
nary hearing that is nonnally closed to the puhlie. The Legislature
evidently determined that the families of victims have u greater interest
than the general public in attending preliminary hearings and that the
victim has an interest in having his or her family present for emotional
support.2B However, the definition of familv was limited to the alleged
victim's "spouse, parents, legal guardian, children, or siblings. "29 This
restrictive definition fails to acknowledge the needs of victims whose
closest family members do not fall within the definition. For an elderly
victim, the only available relative might be a grandchild or nephew or
niece who resides with the victim. Under this definition, the lifemate of
a gay or lesbian assault victim would have to remain in the hallway while
the victim faced the courtroom trauma alone. The expanded "house·
hold member" definition of family certainly would have been appropri·
ate in this law. The Legislature's failure to use the expanded definition
may very well have been merely an oversight.
This definitional survey shows that the Legislature recognizes diver·
sity in family structures and does not entertain \he goal of creating a
singular deG:,ition. Rather, the term family is defined by the Legisla·
lure only as a method of furthering other public policies. While one
policy may sometimes call for the usc of a narrow definition, anothct·
policy may call for an expansive c!clinition. The overriding principle is
clear: public policy requires flexibility in the definitional process; the
ultimate definition is guided by a keen understanding or the state's
ultimate objectives when dealing with a particular problem.

In some
the Legislature has defined family in 11 rehtrict ivP
manner. For
in descriLing those persons cntitlr.d to family
allowances pending the administration of estates, the Probate Code uses
the traditional hlood-marriage·adoption drfinition.l 9 Similarly, the legIslatively created veterans-home-purchase program defines "immediate
a spouse or adopted or natural dependent
family" as
children. 2n

Administrative Discretion
The State of California has a tripartite system of government. Like
the federal government, its coequal branches are executive, legislative
and judicial. The legislative branch passes laws and declares public
policies. The judicial branch, the ultimate authority on constitutional
issues, interprets laws in the context of specific cases and controversies.
The executive hranch, including administrative agencies, administers
and enforces laws as passer! by the lc~islativc body and interpreted by
the courts.

Other contexts have merited and received the benefit of broader
legislative definitions. rn anthorizin~ programs to rehabilitate child
molcstrrs who have nhuscd youthful !amilv members, t hr 1'!-nal Code
defines family member in te1:ms of being a :'member of the household"
of the 1·ictim. 21 In providing remedies to pnwns who suffer viokncc
caused hy other family members, the Legislature has defined familv in
terms of n·sidents oft he same hou,eholrl.22!n domestic violence legislation in which the goal is sprrifieally to prrrrnt partnrr aiHIH', "family
members" include a variety of adult household members, including

In operating their prorrams, administrative agencies have broad
discretion in adopting rules, regulations, and dcfiuitions. Of course,
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of resrJOnrlcnts were not bound hy a definition
''H h nod, marriage, or
PersoHs whose
forms do not fit this
model ouffcr exclusion from
services pro·
tections.

to
broader dr·finitions
of government.
(,:LS'/n of respondents

lies

~crvcd

rariahle fami-

in

prot;ram year 1981.

CtllTCllt

rather

consideration in

Hcscarch Team

The
Conunission survey reported that a ,ubstantial majority
of administrative
had no legal restrictions which prcventci!
them from
memhers of "variable" familie>.
one-fourth
of the
h•nvevn, did conclude that fedrral or state statutes
JliTV<'Illf'rl them from venturin::; hcvond the ttaditional
definition of famil;<l7
Flexibiiit); lhNf'frH·c, is the pncvalent
of
responses about
definition
ar0 formulated by California\ judge>,
those
administrators.

Addressing the

the report statcd:ll

morally sensitive areas.
difference hctwcc;1 the way
and function
dav and what we
should he.
it is to the former

or
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PUllLIC POLICY AND THE
DEFINITION OF FAMILY:
RECOMMENDATIONS

what arc the facts concerning thr make·
area, such as tl,c Citv of Los
upon
we must base our dccisio;Js about

should relate to family units. Legal defi·
are not attacks on morality or religion;
rail!!•!', bod1
and
dt:fioitions of family tan
and do l'!H'Xist without [nmrlil'lj. The Jlldit·ial d1·cisions
summarizr!l earlier in thio report illw<trulr the non·
conflicting nature of the relationship between lay dt'fini·
tions and those created for tl:c legal process. Thc:;e
holdings clcfine family not as an end in itself, hut only as a
means of advancing specific legal policies.

The report stresses that the concern that government should use
family definitions which are tailored to the way people actually live is
based on the assumption that government has a positive and affirn1ative
responsibility to encourage and support families. It emphasizes the
important public policy goals which are served by the utilization of
definitions that reflect the diversity of contemporary family stucturcs: 12

11. The Thsk Force recommends that the City Council devciop a
comprehensive family policy for the City of Los Angl'lcs. A family policY.
would set stnndarrls to assist the Chief Ll'gi>lntive Anulyst, Counc1l
members, and other city officials in assessing proposed legislation.

12. The Thsk Force recommends that lawmakers, such as the City
Council and the state Legislature, anrl those with responsibility for
drafting and analyz.ing proposed legislation, such as the Chief J~egi~la·
tive Analyst and Ctty Attorney at the local level and the Legtslatlve
Counsel at the st:1te level, should be sensitive to the fact that "family"
now is a term of art, capable of many variable definitions. When the
term family is used in'(lroposed legislation, the Task Force encourages
such officials to consider relevant defmitional options and to favor
inclusive rather than e.xclusive terminology.

Public Policy and The Definition of Family: Notes
1 Crcen, Matthew, "Defining Hunily," llcport of the 1llsk FlnTc ou
Fbmily Diversity: Supplement· H1rt 1lvo, p. S-(,00.
2 Donovan, E.H., "Religion and the Hunily," Report of the 11lSk Force on
1-amily Diversity: Supplement· Pllrt One, p. S·547.
3 McCord, Ellen, "Heport of the Committee on Family Hclationships,"
Report of the California Commission on Personal I'rit·acy: Supplement
One, p. 4.
·I McDonald, MR, "The Philosophical Definition of 'Family'," Report
of tbe Thsk Force on Fbmily Diversity: Supplement· Part Tlvo, p. S-851.
s Pclcrmau 1: Intcrnalionnl Brothcrlwod of Teamsters (1959) 174
Cai.App.2d Hl4; Noble v. City of l'a/o Alto (1928) 89 Cal.App. 47.
6 Safeway Stores v. Rct.1il Clerks Intemational Association (1953) 41
Cal.2d 567.
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n Penn oyer 1: Neff(l87?.) 95 U.S. 714, 734· 735.
? "P.unily," 35 Corpus Juris Sccwulum, p. 935.
111 Ibid.
n Ihirl.
12 Cal. Canst., Art. I. Sec. I.
IJ Committee to Defend Reproductil'e Rights 1: Jliycrs (1982) 29 Cal.3d
2.52.
H Ibid.
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16 Ibid, at p. 133.
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:1o So11thcm I'm~. 1l':wsp. r:o. 1: l'uhlic l!tiliti<'s Commission (l'J76) 134

Hunilics of all definitio11s have traditionally cured for
society's dependent m<'mbet·s, like children, the elderly,

the disabled, the
and the poor. Families discipline
their members, and to the extent they arc successful,
contribute to the general peacefulness of society. Families
live in groups, or neighborhoods, providing stability for
smTomHiing commercial and cultural activities. And on
the most personal level, families provide a haven and a
source of renewal for those wl1o arc their members. Fami·
lies are a great sourrc of meaning and satisfaction to
indiviclnals, and the loss of a family arrangement or
relationship can lca\'e individuals disoriented and alien·
ated. If government benefits arc unavailahle or closely
restricted, families can become destabilized and will CI'Cll·
pose further
for which governments will
hnve to
There is a general intuition among
scholnrs, 8ervice providers, and 0rdinary citizens that
destabilization is a major cause of the majority of
ills.
The
urges those who make laws. those
who administer
well as those who challenge them, to become
sensitive to the
of contemporary family living
p0licy is furthered hy rigid
which promotes a stereotypical, if
function of lawmakers and
and oprrate programs that dispel

finds thnt rmTcnt puhlic policy
of programs that
familic,, lkmogmphi~: trends indica!£' that
are di\{'1''~' nnd dull this pallerumav ln:<l indcfinitelv.
lH''I "·ned hv til(• continuing me of !lniJ,(e

laws awl I he

nnd
;!rHcture>
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Ibid.
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OMESTIC PAH.TNEHSIIIP FAMILIES
The l<JilO census documrnted n marked increase in the number of
unnHliTicrl-couplc households.! Althon~h the Ccn;us Bureau noted a
[public] acceptance of new Iiring arrangements,"~ the agency
continued to desit:Iwlc sueh houscholrb ·'nonfamily."
This :i!·tlion of llw 'lhsk Forn· llt'(WI'I foctbo 011 local domestic
partm•rship familic'- unmaJ'l'icd eonpl"s lilinj.; togethr~r in the City of
Los
They are functioning, it JS apparent, as legitimate family
units, and ltave special concct·ns about discrimination and improving
the quality of life fot• themselves and their family dependents.

Adults Act" - manifesting a policy decision to remove govemmcnt
from the bedrooms of consenting adult partners. Despite the fact that
common law marriage is not recognized by California law,to the state
Supreme Court established a major precedent in Marviu v. lllarvin affirming that cohabiting partners may, during the course of their
relationship, acquire property rights closely resembling the "community property" ri?(hts associated with marriage. The court refused to
stereotype unwed couples, noting a wit!c range of motivating factors
underpinning these living aa·rangcments: 11
[A] deliberate decision to avoid the strictures of the com·
munity property system is not the only reason that couples
live together without marriage. Some couples may wish to
avoid the permanent commitment that marriage implies,
yet he willing to share equally any property acquired
riming the relationship; others may fcm· the loss of pen·
sion, welfare, or lax henc,fil~ n~sultiu~ from mnrrinw~·
.. , Others may engage in the rclul ions hip as a possible
prelude to marriage. In lower socioeconomic groups, the
difficulty and expense of dissolving a former marriage
often leads courlcs to chose a nonmaritalrclationship;
many unnumict couples may also incorrectly believe that
the doctrine of common law marriage prevails in Califor·
nia and thus that they are in fact married.

Estimating the Population
Tlw •·xal'l no mlwr of umnarrie1l eouplrs in I he pnpu Iat ion is difficult
dr·tnntinl•. \\'bt•ll tlw ~~OVt:l'llllll'lll r~all!<'l'' lll:tl'ital 'latu' data front
tlw nat i<lii's lwmt·ht,!d,, t'oHph•, an· nu·rdy a,kt·d il'thr·y an· ntarrir·d; no
verification is required. l'ndouhtcdl~~ 'Olll<' <~nswer in the affirmative
solrh to avoid th<· .,ocial ami relil,iious ~tiama often a,;;ociation with
unmarried cohal,itation. This tendency 1roulrl result in higher numbers
of rcpr,rlrd marriages than actually cxi>t.

lo

Howcrcr, despite inflated marriage stati~tic,, national census figures
show a I rc~mendoH> incrrase in the numbl'r of unnuuTied couples living
together.,\ 700% incrca:;c \lib reporl<'tl bt•lweenl'lGO and 19i0.3 A jump
of 300<><• occttrrcd hetwc,cn FJiO and lY!lO.' The Cenws Bmcau has
estimated that 1.11 million unmal'l'ied-eouple hou~cholds existed in the
nation in l<JB·~. increasing lo 2.2 million in 1'186.:; Last ye:11~ the mo>t
comprel!emive survey of familil'> ever conducted hy n HongovrrnmC'nt
organization estimated that umnarricd couples comprise G% of all
units in the nation.u
Not sm/lrisin[~ly, thr numl1er is slightly greater in California, where
umnat-rirc couplP' comprised 7% of the a million Califomia house·
holds cntmtcd in the lYBO ern sus. 7 That census also showed that n
percentn?(C, 1A0/v, of Los Angeles households contain
coup!~', a· rohabitnnts.n
:\Iodifying this data with appropri::tte adjustments for groll'th in the
,inec the last census, the ·n"k Force on l·hmily Diver·
estimates that there arc ahoullOO,OOO unmm-ried·couplc households
of Lo>
inl9llB.

Same-Sex Couples. The Task Force on Family Diversity estimates
that, as ofl9B7, about 26-1,000 gny ami leshian adults lived in the City of
Los Angeles,l2 City demographics show that about 50% of adult resi·
dents pair off into couples, and recent studies stwgcst that gays and
lesbians fit that general pattem - about half of ~te gay and lesbian
population have lifematcs.l3 Based on this data, the Task Force estimates
that about 132,000 lesbians and gay mrn living in the City of Los
Angeles cohabit with a same-sex part net; thus creatinl-\ 66,000 same-sex
domestic partnerships.
No matter how long they live together, same-sex couples arc excluded
from marital bcndits because thr law specifically defines mat'l'ia?(C in
terms of opposite·sex relntionships.Hl\1any witncs~cs infonncd the 'J:tsk
Force that discrimination agamsl same-sex couples occurs in Los
Angclcs.t5 A suney of recent periodicals confirms that such di~rrimina·
tion exists in all regions of the nation:
"A San Francisco newspaper prohibits surviving mates
from being listed in death noticcs.l 6

Partnership Variations
of reasons why couples decide to lire together
samc·scx couples, there !ll'e legal obstacles to
couples, "tria! marriages" may he
a wronf\ decisio11, a fear perhaps justified
the
divorce rates.
penod:;, sometimes years, of cohahita·
may prorid!: an an,wer for divon·<·r'o tryin;J; to amid l'<'llCWing old
mistakes. For
widows or widoll'crs, unm111Tied eohahitation may
he matter of economic surl'ival, sincr rcnwrriaf(l' can trigger the loss
of marital survivor IH·nd'il>. Economic disinn:utilr; or so-called "mar·
prevent llliliiV disa!J!t>d <'ouple> from matTying.'l

• An Orange County photographer at a high school
reunion refused to include the photo of a male couple in
the reunion album.J7
* Cousins of a deceased man in Louisiana challenged a
provision in his will leaving part of the estate to his
surviving lifcmate.m

()l(:r the pa,t few dceadrs. both ]all' and
'ori!•tal altitude, hare cvoh·cd n·latin• lo Hnmanicd cohabitation.
'l\l'rlre year' a;.;o, the Calirornia Lq~i,latun· pao<sNI the "Consenting

* A Minnesota court refuser! to allow one partn,•r in a
four· year relationship to visit her sc1·crcly disahlcd lcshian
lover in the hospitaJ.2n

• New Hampshire recently began enforcing a new >tate
law prohibiting homoscxunl couples from becoming foster
fl!' adoptive parents. 19
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for

IJa, slinmiated !hr (lcreloplllrnl of a
For
last yrar I housa!ld'
unfair law,; and policies
.
ll.C.~ 2

* Governor
prohibiting
cmploymcnt,sl

before the Task Foret: Cll!l!llerated systc111atic
·
lwJicfits, includ·
plans;~" insur-

and health

policies;~-~

* Attorney General Dcukmejian published an
affirming the illegality of sexual orirn!ation
1io11 in stale rmployml'liL"~

membership dis' allll school curricula
'1\t,l( J 'orn:\ 'Jhw1 He port

011

" The California Supreme Court ruled that private
rmp!oyers may not discriminate against openly gay men
and women.sJ

and Lesbian Couples points

in
policy, with participation in the process by
men, is nccdcd:2?

" Voters overwhelmingly rejected the "Briggs Ini·
tiati1•c" which would hare allowed schools to fire gay and
lesbian !cachers,3"

what would constitute a responsible
which can balance the political rcaiitics
nerds of a si~nificant anrl perhaps
part of tile population? \l'hilc
and lesbian'
alway;, existed in America, the
l\itltS of 1%9 were the first si1,'11al that lwmoscxua I' would not
I heir in visibility and second-class
AIDS crisi, has 'intcmifierl that by
more difftcult, and for many impnssiis now in the minds of Amcric:tlll', a> is
rlw system that has for solon~ punislwd homosexuals for.
HlrJHtm: of
rq;anling tl1cir ori<~ntation. Since
i11e
f'ull
people oll their
lll
there has ncrcr
wl1o favored rriminalizntion of
hctwePll
adults (compare
st;~tcs which still hare such laws 011 t IJe
and the nwsl recent >tudy in JfJ86 found that
hdd continued to iucrease
wirlening
about AIDS. t;ircn thi, increasing, bt1t
>rill no! nnin:r>id, lnlcnmcr: and acceptance of homosexuals. what c:w lw done to r·n,c the discrimin;Jtory policies
of the
:llld arldrc;,s tile issues tliat are onlv now

* Sexual orientation discrimination in housing was
dcdared illegal by the Department of I:air
and Housing. as
*Attorney General V:1n de Kamp published an
that private employers may not discrimination against
lesbians and gay mcnY'

* The Court of Appr~a! ruled that the Boy Scouts of
America may no! discriminate against members 011 the
basis of their sexual oricutation,:n
• The Califoruia Legislature affirmed right oficshians
and gay men to freedom from riolcnce and intimidation;Ju

* Governor Deukmejian signed legislation increasing
penalties for hate crimes against lesbians and gay mcn.:J'J
Similar shifts in public policies concerning sexual orientation dj,.
crimination also have occurred locally inrrccnt years:

CiiJJ no
f'Xcludc the cridwce, opinions,
ami facts of homosnuals thcnJH·h·t·s. Am polic)·
of neccssit\; affect th<' most
fundamental a'p':cls
thr·
of mill[ons of men and
~>IJillf:ll who arc
<llllllcobian, and to formulate such a
without
lnput m,1J!d lw llllcouscionahlt• and
just ahoul <:l'<'rythin;.; wr a> a
tile dignily and sclf.detcrmillation of
and !Ji, or h('r position 11i1!J n•;.;:JI'(l to !he
state. For lno
in this country laws h:m~ bt-Pll passed
homo>rxu;rl<, which d1:pcnd on H nw<tlv.lrn.\ta!f'd
rhnt l:omo>eXIIal' m·re, dl' fill' to niminab
"lw IJ:Id no
no moral human worlh, and
no 1
to the contrary, parlicubrly ll'ith
l'I''Pt<:l to

Brown
an executirc order
orientation discrimination in st3tc

*City Attorney Burt Pines issued a formal opinion thai
discrimination against lcsbiam and gays in ciril scrricc
positions was illegaL to

* The city Ciril Service Comlllission rcmorcd "orcrt
homoscxualitv" from ciril service rules as a job dis·
qualification (actor.tl
*The city Personnel llepartmcnt eliminated a "holllo·
sexual tendencies" qtl C'! ion from the
health qucslionnnirc;l~
• Mayor Tom Bradley adder[ "sexual orientation" to
the city's fl]tl3l i'mploymcnt opportunilv po!iry.-u

1-il;\'l'llllllCIIL
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~ l'oiice

Chief Gates issued a policy ;tn!cment declaring that the
police dnpartmcnt would not discriminate iJl employment
on I he b:~~i~ of s~xual Ol'iculation.H

would be entitled to what we often call a spouse·related
privilege. I should be able to dcsif?nate someone who the
librarian would have identifying mfonnation about and
who is probably no more likely to steallihrary hooks than
my spouse would be if, in fact, he were someone of the
opposite sex and I were married to him. So, if you are
talking ahout library privileges, we don't have to have a lot
of criteria about whether or not people live together in the
same household and the like - it's just not relevant to
whether or not you extend library privileges to the
employee and his or her family partner.

The City Council adopted an ordinance prohibiting
sexual orientation discrimination hy primte employct·s,
landlords. and husinesses:IS
The '1l1!>k Force on
Divcrsitv commc1His tlw;c officials am!
agencies for taking decisive action to 1\clp eradicate decades of system·
atic discrimination against lesbians and gay men. The 'l'I!Sk Force notes
these adious have not addressed discrimination ogainst same·sex couples, a.~ families. The 1ask Force finds that di~crimination against gay
and lesbian, as well as othe1~ domestic partnerships is widespread. It is
also unjust and mNits further attention.
Dc•fiui11~

a11d

AuiiH'Illicalin~

On the other hand, if you're talking about benefits that
have a large price tag attached to them, and which places
the City as an employer in some position of risk - like
health henrfits, for cxnm\1le - then you clo need l(llnrnn·
tt·e~ against ~oHwthinl~ l'll lt·t! "a<lverH~ sclt•ction." Let me
say that I do believe that it is possible to develop legitimate
criteria that both include established, stable, nonmarital
family rclationshi/ls by definition and do pi'Otcct the City
as employer or 1 1e insurer or whomever we' rc talking
about against the problems of adverse selection. And it
has been demonstrated. [Los Angeles] would not he the
first entity - if you were to adopt a recommendation for
the city as employer to provide health cai'C benefits to its
employees and its employees' family partne1·s as well as to
its employees' spouses- you would not be the first entity
to do something like that. Certainly you could look to the
experience of other entities to sec how it is they avoided
problems like adverse selection. There are a number of
successful programs in operation now. You don't have to
reinvent tlie wheel and there are a number of ways of
insuring against people choosing someone merely
because they need the benefit rather than appointing
someone who is in fact their family partner.

Hc•lnliunship;;

California law recoguizes that pcopl<' who are not related by blood,
adoption, but who arc lil'in!! togNiwr in the intimate nnd
mutual iuten.lept'Illlrncc of a >in!!lc home or household, may be consirl.
llHIITia~e. or

ered a family. 16 As with the foster parcnl·child rclationship;17 or the step
Hlrrnl·child relationship, 1n, the law doc;: extend family right$ and
Jenefits to Hnmarricd couples in somr situations. Ho'.I<'CVCl; the State of
California does not have a uniform policl' with respect to the ri.,hts and
rCi'fHJil5ihilitic; of unmarri('d couiJ!cs. Le~al principles rct1arding the
statu' of unmarried couples have c evdoped on a f)iercmcalbasis.

I

For C':<amplc, llllllHIITied couples have a constitutional right to live
together as a single family. 4'1 But they are not automatically entitled to
the same rights and benefits as man·ied couples.;" Although domestic
partners may ucquire property ·
during the course of their rela·
tionships, they cannot usc the
Law Court to mediate disputes
which often arise when they separate. Instead, they must take their
controversies to Civil Court- the same as would business parlners.r.l In
some situations the state specifically refuses to extend so-ealkd "family
benefits" to non marital eouples,~2 while in othc1· situations such bene·
fits are allowcd.n

Two p1·actical problems must be solved beforr family benefits can he
extended to unmarried
on a larger scalc.s 1 The first issue is that
of rlefinil ion,
which r<~lationships gualify fo1· family bene·
fits ami which do Hot. The
is authenticallflll- giving the public
notice a' to wh~t pmof
hr required to show thllt any given rcla·
tiomhip qualifies under the chosen
law specialist
Hohcrta Achtenhcrg
these issues at the puhlic hearings
conducted by the Tnsk Force::.s
Now, 11hen vou
for the
drfinition flf
Sa);
no way to
kII OW. You waul the
to he inYOII'c1l in tryinrr to figure
r11tl which arc lr•:.iilimate and wliieh arc 1101 legitinwle
n•l.ttionship,.!" In !<'rm> uf tiH· way vou anulvze this prolJ·
le111 . . Ill helirvr the criteria 11·ill val')~ rl<'jH'tHiiug on
thl' .. ;,,,11(''
addressed.
l ,,,.·rr talking nhout

for <•xam·

pie, 11c'rt' talking
cit; moll!!) ami wh<~1·c presumably

legitimate for

Ill<'

to he ahle

The flexibility suggested by Ms. Achtenberg is consistent with the
approach adopted by existing state law. The criteria and proof required
under present law usually depends on the financial interests at stake.
Stricter critcrir, ::reused as the financial risk increases to a third party,
such as the government or an employer. When nonfinancial interests are
at stake, the couples arc permttted to deem themselves a "family"
without nndue restl'iction hy the state. For example, unmarried couples
are afforded an absolute right to live in a single family residential
arca.sr. They also have the absolute right - without regard to their
living arrangements - to designate each other as "next of kin" for
purposes of rendering consent in a medical emet·gency. 5 7 On the other
hand, when financial interests arc implicated, the state may insist that
some indicia of a family relationship exist. For example, the couple must
reside in the same household before the state government will afford a
state employee paid bereavement leave upon the death of a nonmarital
parttwr.:; 11 'Hl ohtain workrr's compensation survivor benefits even more
is required. Sunivors must prove not only that they resided with a
worker at tl1e date of death, hut also that they were at least partially
clrpcndcnt upon the worker.~·~ Again, stricter criteria arc used to screen
family partners as the financial risk to a third party increases.

10

dnrsn'l cos! the

:;l'vcrnl )'Cars ago, n state commission recognized the need for govern·

would he equally as
designate someone who

men! to develop methods of authenticating nomnarital and nonhlood

family relationships in order for unmarried couples and their depen·
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in family
and responsibilities."" Ultiresl in the adoption of a Domestic Partnership
State of
and,
a Uniform Domestic
!,y states generally.
a comprehensive policy is
th<· rights aml rcspon,;ihilitics of domestic part·
with diffnent criteria and proof is rontinuing at
lc1cl of govP!'lllllrnt, in
employment, and with
Di~eriminatio11

The

that ill!' familv as an institution functions to
to its mel!llH~rs imp0rtant sodctal l'aluc,;, rc<Jnomic stability,
and psychological bonds, all of which hcnefit the entire
For these and other reasons, society needs to promote and
tl1e fonnalion of
culllllli\trd relationships.''' l lisllios•· in donu·qic parlll<'l':'liips lia;. th<· <'Oilll'ary
dbnin1inatiot1 ,ltould !,,. dj,, otllil(-!:cd tllld, ttilintalt'l),

For unumber
pnrtnership benefits is

such benefits arc
Modem Art, by the
CIO Local llllO, and the American Federation of
Municipal Employees, District Council37. In
tivc hoard of the H:dcration of Teachers has
seek domestic p;u·tncrship benefits in
school system. r.IJ In
Wisconsin,
Social
tion has· been guiding an
Fhmilies Ordinance
partner
govcmment. The ordinance's definition of
mutual support clause and a six month
P!·oposals are being considered h) the San Francisco
\'!SOl'S.

The Task Force on
commciHls those
11nions, ami insurance
who f'IIIT<'llliy offer
nership benefit,;, as well as those who have witiatcd
intended to achieve more equitable treatment of domestic partners.
'1\:sk l·<m:c rccommenr!s that puhli11 :1111! private
insurance companies i11 Los Angeles phase such coverage into "'""',.n"'"'
bend'its programs for ioca! workers.

ct·l!'l':lj 1\'l'()!llllH'IldatiOll' Cdlli erllill(-!: do!IIC,Ilt' pariiii:I'S
of Lo.' Anw·l,·s, lite 'H1sk Fore<; oil fhntilv
that I!JO'I reforms affr:cli11g the'c lamilies mu,t
,·ith('r
judicial decisions, or
'J;,,h Fon·(' recommends that the Lcgi,.
lature·, .Juiut Select 'J\1·k l·(,rC<' on thr
Hunih recognize the
111 the
of conlr·Jll)"'r.try couples, ltliether married
>H' unmarricrL and ,u;.-:rr:sllla\'s in which tlw slate can strengthen these

dir('clf'd to tlw (

Specific proposals
<'mployccs of the

are

1cport. 6 ~

Ilon~iug. State law
discrimination
statutes also
couples in public housing. Fair
landlords from discriminating against cohabiting
tionally, a local ordinance makes such discrimination
of Los Angeles. 72
couples illegal in the

'"'')("'
BcHd'ib. Scn•1·ai municipalities have adopted mea·

to extend benefits to employees and their domestic
f.()l'(;e team on Employr;c Benefits surl'cycd some of
study w:" i'('CI:Iltly t'>mdurtl'd hy the

Despite the existence of such fnir
landlords
discriminate against umnnrricd
In
San Femando
for
instance, discrimination against unmaiTiecl couples is reported to
the third highest type of fair housin:; complaints.7 3

trnionJ·:I

revealed that >omc cmj1loycrs and insurance
economic benefits. such as 1cal!h or dental cover·
nml their domcstir: partners.6·t For example, the
of Women holds a ~roup pnlicy with Consumer:,
90
of cohatJitalinn before a partner is
American
ll.ssociation offers domestic part·
Liberty l\Iutual which has a one-year
City of Bcrkclry has provided employees
health and dr·ntal covcrag(' for domestic partners since lYB•I. About
of thP
1,:100
partiripate in this covnage. Colwhita·
indicJ,t
lll\llllal fa111ily responsibilities, must he
d!.'il!Oil,lratcd 11ndcr the
plan. I3luLI Cross underwrites domes·
111: p;lrinrr lllr·rlical r'on:ragP for etnploYccs of the llrlrkclcy Unified
c;chuol Dic 1 rict. 1\ ,,.Jf.insmcd dumr·,tic i':lrtnrlr J,cnefit plan is Opt'rat·
lllg in lire (
of Santa Cnrz, California.

Housing discrimination of this sort can lie reduced
education of both consumers and landlords and
enforcement of fair housing laws. The Task Force on
recommends that literature
hy, and
conductc(l h); the state Department of Fair Employment
and local fair housing cmmrils specifically mention that
prohibit housing discrimination against unmarried
Force also recommends that the Los
ciation periodically conJmHnicatc this message to their mcmhcrs.

r llSII!'allCC. The 'f:tsk Force examined the
by
unmatTini couples because of
For
example, unmarried couples arc often required to pay double what
married couples pay for the same co\'crage, especially in the areas of
auto, homeowners, and renters insurance.'-! Some life insmancc com·
panics refuse to allow policy holders to designate a domestic partner as
beneficiary. 75 Often underlying these problems arc inherent
itics in the law as to the extent to which insurance
engage in such discrimination.

Tlw A.C.L.lJ. alsr, reported that ,t·1nal small employers who could
to domestic pari Hers overcame this obstacle hy
health or dental policies for the family partners
Other cmplnyen, such ns the State of California,
and the SerYiee Employment Jntcmational
·'l!<l!lt'I'Oilf)rllie lwnc!its'' 'llch as sick lean,_ hcrcaYe·
lean: lo cmploy,•cs and their domestic part·

The subject of insurance and specific rccommciHiations to deal with

lifestyle discrimination arc arlrlrcsscd elsewhere in this rcport.7 6
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Heahh Ctu•c. Health
becomes, at least some time during a long·
term !'elation ship, 11 major concern lo domes tie partners. As a result of
its examination of this critical area, the Task force found that the law
has
in many ways to eliminate discrimination against unmat··
in medical or mental h<:ahh c•are srtling:;.
When one pat·tncr is hospitali~ed, will the medical facility grant the
other partnct· the same typ•~ of visiling privile~1:s granll•d a Sftousc? If
one partner is temporarily incapacitntf'd, will the oliwr partner he
treated IU next·of.kin fot· put·pose~ of medical decision·mnking as would
a spouse or blood relative? If the couple has exccutml a durable power of
allomcy for health cure, then the answer to these questions is yes; under
these circmn&tanccs, domestic partners arc treated no differently than
are married couples or blood relatives.''
lJtHler othc~r eircumslanccs, treatment is not the same. If ouc or hoth

parluNs have a nec·d lo liv.~ for extencll'll pniocls of tinH' in skilled
nursing, continuing care, or community care facilities, they often find
that these facilities develop ways to accommodate the intimate needs of
spouses but not domestic partners. l'or cxamplr, spouses may he allowed
private conjugal visits when the other spouse is institutionalized. A

double bed mny he provided when both spouses are hospitalized.
Several years ngo, the Califomia Commisoion on Personal Privacy
studied these issues and recommended rcvi~ions in several slate regula·
tions to protect the freedom of intimate association of adult residents of

health care facilities. The Task Force agrees. Further, the utilitr of such
intimate association can he great: the love, touching, and int1macy of
one's partner-in-lire may be important factors in renewing one's sense of
well-being, one's determination to light, one's connection with the
outside world,
in some cases, one's will to live. To the extent such
ri~\hls a' ronjuf{nl visils or sllan•d l>h!f'pitt{.( arranf(rmc•nts :ll'f~ nffonlcd
HHIITicd couplt:s,
should, tiH~I~~forc, also he rxlt'll<l(:d to dumcstie
The 'll1sk Hm·e on Hunily Diversity recommends that the state
of l!cahh
Social Services, and Mental Health
promulgate regulations amending Title 22 of the California Admin·
istrativc Code to prohibit discrimination based on marital status and
sexual orientation in connection with conjugal visits or shared sleeping
quarters
adulls in
health care faeilitics.

California's Unruh Civil Hights Act prohibits any form of arbitrary
discrimination by any business that provides goods, services, or accom.
modations to the public.81 Granting discounts to married consumers
while denying them to unmarried consumers appears to he arbitrary
discrimination. The Task Force recommends that business cstahlishmeuts discontinue the practice of extending consumer discounts on the
basis of marital status. The Task Force also recommends that the City
Couucil request nn opinion from 1he City Allomcy regarding the
legality of such pricing uislnuity under current municipal and state
civil ri~llls laws that prohi >it marital status and sexual orientation
discrinunntion, If cmTcnt law prohibits businesses from extending
diseounts to consumer couples on the basis of their marital status, then
associations such as the Chamber of Commerce should educate mem·
bcrs regarding their obligations under the la1v. If such pricing practices
arc not presently illegal, then the City Council should adopt an ordi.
nancc to prohibit such discrimination hy businesses operating in the
City of Los Angeles. Of course, lmsitwsscs would he free to continue
general discounts such as "two-for·the·price-of·one," so long as any two
consumers would qualify regardless of marital or cohabitation status.
Victim and Survivor Rights, While the law often gives crime
victims and their families civil recourse against wrongdoers, serious
gaps in the law have the effect of excludin~ certain families from the
legal process. A few examples demonstrate the inequities.

If a drunk driver runs into a mnrl'ied pedestrian, causing severe
injuries, including irreversible paralysis from the waist down, the relationship of the husband with his wife would be altered dramatically in
many ways, from fmnncinlly, to socially, to sexually. Under such circumstances, the husband or wife can sue for his direct damages, and the law
allows the other spouse to recover for the injury to the relationship, so.
called "loss of consortium." Notwithstanding thr, importance of the
vietim1! rights movement, this remedy lws not ycl hecn extended to
unmnt-ricrl couples who arc li1•ing in a "stahle and significant rcla.
tionship. "82 Public policy should not favor the drunk driver over domes·
tic pat·tncrs who are victimized by the driver's negligence.

If a drunk driver strikes a pedestrian whose sibling witnesses the
event, that siblin~. emotionally traumatized by ~he experience, could
sue the drunk dmcr for "negligent infliction of emotwnal distress,"
based on the closeness of the relationship with the injured person. A
spouse can also recover under this theory. However, no matter how long
they have lived to~cther and no matter how close the relationship,
neither an unmamcd heterosexual couplc,u3 nor a homo~exual cou·
ple,B·I have such redress.

Discounts for Consumer Couples. Business establishments,
such cn·edit card
travel clubs, car rental companies, or
health
often
discounts to married couples, For
which nms facilities in several areas
membership programs, including a
option." An unmarried couple
a married couple, given current
appears to he a form of marital status

Finally. if the home of a young interracial married couple is fire.
bomhed by a racist neighbor, killing the husband or wife, the law allows
the surviving spouse to sue the wrongdoer for "wrongful death." He or
she can recover damages for loss of companionship in addition to lost
wages the deceased partner would have contributed to the relationship
over thcJears. If the victimized couple was comprised of two men who
had live together as domestic partners for ten years, given the same
facts, the survivor could not sue the arsonist for wrongful death; unmar·
ried couples are 1101 within the class of persons who may bring wrongful
death actions. as Public policy should not favor the pct·pctrator of a hate
erimc over the victim's surviving clomcstie partner.

The Automobile Club of Southern California (AAA) presents another
example. The duh
a wide range of services to its memhcrs,
including road
free
traYe! advice, free travelers checks,
and license
membership is $34 per ycat; and a
member's
can
an associate member for an additional
$12.
the dub's by-laws, two unmarried adults living
two master memberships, or $68 per year.7? Last ye:u;
from
tht• dull rormcd an intcmul
task
to review m<'mhership practices with a view

The Task Force on Family Diversity has noted the irrational inequity
that results when cohabiting adults living in stahlc and significant

1·cform. Hn
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person. As it stands, the law requires both partners to
up their means of financial security so they may
together (and possihly with their families) into poverty.
This brutal practice transforms marriage into the
assumption of a hurden.

are lcr.;ally ineligible to sue wrongdoers for loss of consor·

inniction of ,•motional distrcs;s ami wrongful death. The
Task Fon:c on Hunilv DiversitY recommrnds that the Joint Selrct 'Htsk
Force on the C:hangi;1g Htmil/hring this inequity to the attention of the
so that rights of rlomcstic partners as victims and :,mvirors
mav hr lllol·e adcqnat<·ly p1 olci'lcd hy Califomia law.
tium,

Sadly, this law destroys the possibility of a much
and pragmatic alternative, for it is a widely known
of
medicine and sociology that people who arc part of a love
relationship or family tend to live longer and are healthier
throughout life .... The laws regarding benefit cligibiJ.
ity and deeming arc vicious because instead of sup\JOrting
the possibility of increased independence, p 1ysieal
health, and emotional well-being for disabled people,
insure poverty, isolation, and demoralization ....

i\larria;.::•· l't·nal!ics. llnpilt' the prnft·sscd public pnli•·) JH'OIIIOI·

ing the •·'laldi,l:nwnt of maritalrelatiomhip', for 'onw segments of the
population - particularly disabled adult' and elderly widows or wid·
owcrs
significant disincentives to marriage exist, so·callcd "mar·
riagr l'('llaltics."
Often an eldnlv widow or widower receives survivor benefits from
>Ocial security or 1;cnsion plans based on the deceased spouse's camings
during the marri<IW'· If thn s11rvivor finds a new lllalc and falls in love,
rcmarriag1~ may be ecunolllically unfeasible because of thr rule ending
survivor beudits upon n:marriagc. Thus, out of economic necessity,
many seniors cohahit with, but never marry, their new mates. Hcco~niz
ing this rcalit y, thr Legislature has taken steps to protect the right of
unmarried elders to cohabit together in dwelling units reserved for
scniors. 1•r.

ComccpiCntly, people with disabilities awl their loved
ones suffer greatly. In some cases, the individuals imolved
try to i~nore religious convictions and values ahou t marriage, deciding to live together unmarried. Needless to
say, this often puts another strain on an already clrallcng·
ing commitment. Also, it docs not solve the difficulty, in
that the law allows such couples to be considered married
in practice if not by law, if they hold themselves out to the
community as husband and wife. In other cases, couples
marry but keep it a secret. Such couples arc not only
deprived of the social and emotional benefits of express·
ing their marital commitment openly, but they also must
live in realistic fear of exposure and severe financial
penalty for their deception. These stresses threaten happiness and integrity of countless relationships.

The 'Htsk Force on Hunily Diversity recommends that the Joint Scle,ct
Task Force on the Changing Hunily review the legal and economic
harriers that irnpcde elderly widows or widowers from rcmarryin~. The
decision of senior' to live in unmarried cohabitation instead ol mar·
riagc should be founded upon free choice rather than cocrccrl economic
necessity. The Califomia Legislature might ruacl a "Vesper Marriage
Art" to cure this prohlem.u7
fli,nhbl adults are c·coiiOIIIically pr~nalizerl wltctiH'r thc:y 111arry or
whether thcv 111r:rely cohabit with a person of the opposite »CX. Building
upon testimony provided to the 'lhsk nm:c Oil this suhject,UII the Team
on Disability l%111'' addressed the problem of marriage disincentives in
its rcport:U''
.:\Iany Lo' An;icles rei>idents with disabilities rely on gov-

rmmcrlt aid programs to help them meet basic survival
nerds. Four of the most commonly used programs are: (I)
Supplemental Security Income (SSI) - Social Security
ro,t-of-liYin;,i payments for people who arc too disahlcd to
work (fund•·rl Ly state and federal sources); (2) ln !Tome
Supportiv(' Services (IIISS) - funding adrninistered
through tlH: county for personal attendant services; (3)
:IIcdiCal - 'tate hcah h-carc funding; and (4) Section ll
Hcnt Subsidy - supplemental rent funding al'ailahle
under the Aftercare Program (federally funded and
couuty adi;Jinisterc:d~
Eligiblity for these programs is determined through
men11s tc,ting,that is, the determination oftlw applicant's
inc,,nw and resources. Uufortunatch; wheu a disabled
penon gel' 111/ll'l'icd, all of the income and rrsourees oft he
spnusc an· "deemed" availahlc to tlw disabled spouse.
Thi, iunncdiately raises the officially determined means
lc1cl of tiH· di,abled person, resulting in funding cuts or
c·n•n lcnnination of benefits. In es>'CIII'(\ thi" proccdur('
impo"'' a l,ar:,h penalty 011 any fiuancially sohl'nt person
who falls in lore with and wishr.' to marry a disablrd

The 'll1sk Force on P,unily Diversity recommends that the
ture's Joint Select Task Force on the Changing Family study the issue of
marriage penalties for disabled people, finding ways to eliminate discrimination against cohabiting disabled couples and remove economic
disincentives that discourage disabled persons and their mates from
marrying.

DOMESTIC PAHTNERSHIP FAMILIES:
RECOMMENDATIONS
Rl. The 'J\1sk Force rccommcrHis that the Legislature's Joint Select
1lisk Force on the Changing family recognize the divcrsit y in the
relationships of contemporary couples, whether married or m1matTied,
and suggest ways in which the stale can strengthen these important
family honds.
82. The Thsk Forcr recommends that public and private employers,
unions, and insurance companies in Los Angeles phase domestic part·
ncrship coYcrage into the employee benefits programs of the local
workforce.

83. The 'lask Force recommends that literatmc prepared hy, and
educational programs conducted hy, the state Department of Fair
Employment and Housing and local fair housing councils specifically
mention that state laws prohihit housing discrimination against unmarried couples. The 'lhsk Force also n•commrtHls that thr Los Angeles
Apartment Owners Association periodically communicate this message
to their members.
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84. The 'l'a>k Force recommends that the state departments of
Health Services, Social Sel'vices, anrl Mental Health promulgate re;,rulations amending Title 22 of the Califomia Administrative Code to
prohibit diserimination hased on marital status and sexual orientation
in rnnncctio11 with conjugal 1·i~its or ,IHlrNI slccpinp; quarters for adults
in licf~nsrd health eare facilities.
H">. The 'lhsk Forcr rccommrn(l:, that business cstnhlishmrnts dis·
cout ill tiC the practiec of cx!t•mling comumer discouuts on the has is of
marital status. The Thsk Force also recommends that the City Council
rcCJuest an opinion from the City Attorney regl!l'ding the legality of such
priciug di>parity under current municipal and state civil rights laws
that prohibit marital slaltts and sexual orientation discrimination. If
current Jaw fll'Ohibits businesses from extending discounts to COllSUlllel'
couples 011 1 w basis of their marital status, then associations such as the
Chamber of Comrn<>rcc should educate members r<'gardiug their ohli·
gut ions undct• the law. rr sueh pt·ieinl~ practices arc nol presently illegal,
then the 1:ity Council should adopt an ordinance to prohihit such
discrimination by businesses operating in the City of Los Angeles.

8h. The Thsk Force recommends that the Joint Select Task Force on
the Changing Rlmily study and propose revisions in laws regulating
eau.;es of action based on wrongful death, loss of consortium, ana
negligent infliction of emotional distress, so that the rights of domestic
partners a> victims ami survivot·s may he more adequately and cquita·
hly protected by California lnw.
87. The Thsk Force recommends that the Joint Select Thsk Force on
the Changing Rlmily review legal and economic btmicrs that impede
cldcl'iy widows or widowers from rcm~rrying. The decision of seniors to
live in unmarried cohabitation ins lead of man·iagc should be fouudcd in
frcr ehoirc rnthcr than rocrc~d ~cnnomic nc~cs~il\; The California
l.q~islntun· miglil 1o11:w! a "\bper 1\larri:q!;e Act" to 1:ure tlli; prohl<~lll.
BB. The 'll1sk FIJI'CC rnconm~eHds that the l..cg;islatun·.'\, Joint Si'lrct
'1\li>k Force on the Chnngin9 Huuily study the issue of lll!ll'l'iage penal·
ties for disabicd people, linding ways to eliminate discrimination
against cohabitin~ disabled couples and remove economic disinccnti\'cs
that cliscourap;c disabled persons and their mates from marrying.
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CHAPTER ONE: HATE VIOLENCE IN CALIFORNIA

Hate Violence Today

lence manifesting in forms ranging from insidious discrimination to life threatening assaults.

Hate violence poses a serious threat to California
communities. In every region of the state, incidents
have occurred in which racial, ethnic, religious, and
sexual minorities have been harassed, intimidated,
assaulted and even murdered. In some communities,
acts motivated by bigotry have sparked widespread
community disruption.

Reports from communities across the state documented the pervasiveness of violence motivated by
bigotry in California in 1985 and 1986. There are indications that anti-Asian violence and anti-gay violence are
increasing. 12

Although reliable data on the incidence and severity
of hate violence is not available, testimony from community organizations who receive and track reports;
from law enforcement officials; and from victims, documents that violence motivated by bigotry is widespread
in California. 1 In some communities reported hate violence appears to be increasing.

Witnesses before the Commission cited the high levels of distrust, fear, and alienation in minority communities in California. Black, Hispanic, Asian, American
Indian, gay and lesbian, and disabled community representatives reported discrimination and physical abuses
by public officials, particularly police, that continue
today. 1 3 Those abuses are significant because they
prevent minority persons from reporting crimes against
them and seeking other government assistance.

The Commission has heard testimony from victims
and concerned citizens about recent outbreaks of hate
violence in every region in California. 2 Examples
include:

"Violence committed against
minorities has to be confronted and stopped. The
Commission's work Is an effort
to respond forcefully and
effectively to that challenge."

A Black woman from a rural community reported that
her children have been taunted, threatened, and
assaulted on school buses so often that they are afraid
to go to school.3

II

A community organization representative relayed
4
reports of threatening phone calls and crossburnings·

Diane C. Yu

Causes of Hate Violence·

A legal advocate described systematic attacks on
Hispanic farmworkers. 5

The roots of hate violence appear to be planted in
alienation and fear. Some risk of hate violence exists in
every community where people of different races, religions, ethnic groups, and sexual orientations live
together. Perceived differences in standards of living, in
representation in government, in treatment by government officials, and in the options and conditions for
employment lead to tensions between those who are
more fortunate and those who are deprived. 14

A trade association represe:~tative expressed his
concern at the lack of official response to violent
attncks on Southeast Asian fishermen. 6
A human rights organization administrator detailed a
vicious attack on a Black man married to a White
woman in a suburban area. 7
A serv1cc) provider warned that AIDS hysteria is causing more violence against gay rnenH

Fear and alienation are nurtured by stereotypes and
myths about minorities. The role that ignorance plays in
hate violence is clear in the incidence of violence
against Asian Americans and Hispanics. Often the victims are perceived as foreign nationals when in fact
they are American citizens. Citizenship is not credited
to people whose appearance, language or custom are
different from the majority population. Similarly, witnesses before the California Commission on Crime
Control and Violence Prevention testified that a lack of
understanding forms the nucleus of the anti-gay violence problem. According to ,public health and mental

A community organization representative noted an
increase in desecrations and other attacks on synagogues.9
A violence prevention program worker described
police and private-citizen attacks on gays and lesbians
in both urban and rural areas. 1o
A community lender described the disturbing trend of
anti-Asian violence. 11
Other victims and advocates testified about hate vio-
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health c-.:pr:rL, perpetrators of crimes against gays and
1.~v.:;c;ss

an irrational fear of victims' real or
,, '',ral orientation.

les!Jin1

l•:r1sions between groups buildrng to crisis
1: litCJIH::;t 111 comrrwnitrns wheru politic;il
:<J!l•Hni:. 1r.cqrr:il:tres arc: clearest and wlleru
c;l!/ill', IJ<:;Iic;c
groups threaten therr
well-hci!~t: Iii 111u:;e r·nrmnunrtros, i1lienation, fear, and
t~i)lrru to thrc;·rten the peace And safety of nil
rr;;i·

Recently, organized efforts by minority groups to protect the rights guaranteed them under law have been
accompanied by tncreases in hate violence activity.
The experience of gays and lesbians are illustrative.

:1!

1·:

r •. ;c •. 'lt :ttc r!nta r:o not a variable, testimony
h,:fon: !Iii' :. <~r:inr:.:;rlln ~Jive:; credence to Govurnor
EdrnlPid \, l'.rc..VII .Jr.':; Ta:;k Force on Civil Rights' dire
. tliilt t::1to vrolence would increase as eco-

:s <Hid social progrzm1 funding
"' Vrctrms nnd ad·;ccntes reported statement:> frc,rr: i ::rtc. cnnw perpetrntors who usc reasons
sucl1
pr
therr JObs and tax dollars to justify
their Hctlon:;.

·'Someday we must learn to
value the richness and beauty
of our diverse racial, ethnic,
and cultural heritage. We will
a/J be the better and safer for
it. "

Tire Caltfor 111(1 Ccllnmrs:;ion on Personal Privacy in its
1982 report
tilL l1istory of violence against
gays and lesbians in CiJlllornia. In the i 970's when
gays and !esbrans began to identify tl1ernselves
and to organize to defend their rights, they became
rnoru visible i1ncJ subject to attack Similar reprisals
have followed civil rights movements by Blacks and
Hispnnics. ·9 Or g<mrzed efforts by minority groups to
protect thc:r leg::~! rrqhts t1~wo been <~ccompaniecl by
rncreases rn halo violence activity .
Tod3y, the influx of Asi3n immigrants has led to disturbing increases in anti-Asian violence. The resurgence of antr-As;<.m ser1timent 1n the United States over
tho past few yenrs has been documented in a growing
number of incidents reported in the media.
The 1982 Governor's Task Force on Civil Rights
report detailed the history of organized hate groups in
California, including the KKK, the American Nazi Party,
the Christian Defense League, and the National States'
Rights Party. The Task Force noted that "organized
llate groups have historically been only the most virulent expressron of much more widely distributed antiminority attitudes and actions. In the 1970's and 1980's,
too, these groups have been only one part of a much
larger problern."2,)

Judge /\lieu
Lyllo

The H

of Hate Violence in

Tile Ccr:u:r,, ;:on did not conduct a review of the history of I ·,
'l<JfiCC in C;1liforni;:L Rather, Commissronrt:IH.. ri · r 1 .:
v;or k •)f Governor Edmund G. Brown
Jr c; I il .~ I '•I I ( ()f\ Civ:l nights Ill thrs area. The Gover
nor':,; ·1
· '' cl!i·Y•icicd hnte vrolcnce i.liJ<:linst
r i1Crcll,' :r ,. ·
i· ;lJC>, and sexual minonties in every
Z1:1d c'Jncluded that tacit
supper: •,
offrcrals and even in state
l:n·;,; c,li: · ·, •und rr1 liw history of hate violcncen
/\rill

Preventing Hate Violence in the Future
The 1982 Govemor's Task Force also concluded that
"growing violence is not inevitable if we have the will
and the cornmitnwr:t to Jtlack its roots."
The Cornrniss:0n hils concluded that the incider.ce of
hate vro!oncc ;r', C:dlforni.J c:1:1 lle reduced./\ rcvtev1 u!
:;uccessful
·, cunlmunllj,'ancl lav1 r:nforcerncnt
efforts 1n Caltforn1:: .}1 ,cJ 1)thor states
convtncing evidE;nce that Ci11i1orrlrans can work together to
deve:op practical program:_; t end the cycle of hate
violence 2 '

; rt/ ;ir,icnCf) ic> r10t new in California.
lr!ec:nttl anC: nineteenth centuries
l!tr.reak:.; of violence motivated by bigotry
: r :r:dJ' rt'/ en uups in t11e state.

1:

there

wr~r

"Homophobia is nurtured by
myths and stereotypes about
lesbians and gay men and is
perpetuated by ineffectual
communication."

In ill" :;:.·::lrl'!lr ,;r;:druy, violence• motivated by bi:Joi lrtr uv;rlr'HI ()f tile f1r:'t Ku l<lux f<lan 111
curllirrtJ•
r:r<t r•, t: 1r i 8:~0':,, trv; att;u:ks on Hispnnics durir1g
t11,; ci''
'C'oot ~)ur~ f'liots' 1n 1943, the internment

1.! liJZH~esc /\mr;r ic<~ns durin<) World W;tr
' : ;i.:; 111 <rntr Gl<:ck and anti-Semitrc
il: r'1•: · YiO' marl' !ow
nts rn Calrfornia his-

!I, ilrlc! tr:r: 11 .•
ntlilcl\0;

tory
ltl 1DP.>. I,, :1 nor [c~iflllfld c;, Brown Jr.'s Task Force
nrr Ci·;rl I :: ,:·. :s:~c:s:;r:cl the r:xtcnt and sourr:es of
IZJ•.i:!l, ,,rill.,'.; :d rr
:uu:; violence rn Californin. The
L<•.;k f • ,. ''·!'' I•Jducl th,1t the pattern of hate violencrJ
w:1;; uJr
,, '·'! 1
even oscdlatinq throughout the
!•:

Thomas F.
Coleman
Preventrnq k:t(' vrolencc 1s not and will not be any
easy ta::;k. It willr~:qu!re commitment and resources
frorn st;:-!le <tr1d loc;ll qovernrncnts, frorn community
organizntrons. ;md from rtrzens. He ports from successful programs operCJtirH:Jrlow convinced the Commission
ttwt C0.lifo:r:ia c:1n acJc•q1.;ately 'rPspond to zmd prevent
hate violence.
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Tailoring Traditional Fringe Benefits To Meet Family Needs

ln meeting employees' family needs, the local agency should not overlook the
opportunities to tailor its existing fringe benefit programs to better Cit its
employees' needs. Group plans, employee assistance plans, and the various social
insurance. and even leave programs, all provide ways to ease the burden placed on
employees.
This section reviews a number of traditional as well as new fringe benefit programs
cities and counties may find valuable in improving their employee relations. In
most cases, the discussion both describes the benefits as well as some of the
advantages and problems associated with them.
FAMILY-RELATED LEAVE PROGRAMS

Leave programs are a traditional form of fringe benefit present in every public
agency. They are authorized periods of time away from the job without loss of
employment rights. They can be paid or unpaid and traditionally relate to an
employee's time for family health, education, or leisure. They have developed in
each public agency based on past practice, formal labor relations agreement or
other forms of law or precedent.
Maternity/paternity and parental leave (also known as child care, infant care, or
primary care leave) have a special relationship to family economics.
Maternity /paternity leaves relate to the immediate period of disability due to
childbirth. They may be integrated with the agency sick leave program. Parental
leave is time-off beyond the period of disability allowing new mothers and fathers
to "bond" with the newborn or newly adopted child and to make satisfactory
arrangements for subsequent child care.
Sick leave is often a benefit extended to include time off for the care of
dependents during illness including children and the spouse.
Flexible Time-Off or Paid Personal Leave, sometimes referred to as Annual Leave,
combines traditional sick leave, vacation, or optional holiday leaves into one accrued
benefit. It enhances employee choice and may reduce absenteeism. Each employee
may use annual leave for leisure, health care, or the care of others.
HEALTH INSURANCE PROGRAMS

The Task Force has summarized several insurance-related fringe benefit alternatives
which are designed to serve family needs:
Families with only one sroup health insurance plan available to them benefit most
from maximum contributions to dependent coverage.
The typical practicc- of city and county employers contributing all or most of the
cost of dependent health insurance coverage is an approach that favors families,
especially those with dependent children. If only one parent has group health
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coverage, his/her benefits are vital to the family because of the high cost of
medical care.
In most local agency group insurance plans, the employer contributes up to a
maximum dollar amount for group coverage. The employee who needs dependent
coverage benefits most from this approach.
Families with dual group health coverage benefit most from plans which permit
options of equal dollar value.. When two parents in the same family work and each
is separately covered by group medical insurance, there is a duplication of benefits.
One group plan is the primary insurer and the other, at most, pays any deductible
or co-insurance amounts. The duplication of benefits is not needed by many dual
income families, and therefore, could be eliminated or replaced if options were
available.
CASH-BACK PROGRAM - One option is a "cash-back" program in which dual income
families can get cash in place of group insurance coverage.
Attorneys, familiar with the laws applying to group health insurance, advise that it
is risky for an employer to permit an employee to waive health insurance all
together.
With this type of option, therefore, it is wise to require that each
employee make an informed choice, be aware of any tax liability associated with
receiving cash, and carry, at least, some form of catastrophic health insurance plan.
(This benefit would likely only be selected by families with dual insurance because
those with only one insurance coverage usually find the group health plan more
valuable than the cash equivalent of premiums.)
GROUP INSURANCE FOR PART-TIME EMPLOYEES· Group insurance coverage for
part-time or temporary employees may serve the needs of both employer and
employee.
Typically, ctttes and counties do not provide group insurance benefits for
"temporary" workers. However, many agencies employ workers on a long-term basis
even though their payroll category may be "temporary" or other than "regular." In
various categories where regular staffing patterns are supplemented on an on-.going
manner by "temporary" employees, agencies may well find that recruitment and
retention of such workers would be enhanced substantially by offering group
insurance benefits. Eligibility for such benefits could be tied to some minimum
length of service in a full-time, temporary status, such as one year.
Employers often do not offer group insurance benefits under any circumstances to
"part-time" employees. Those who would prefer part-time employment so they could
spend time caring for small children, are forced to seek full-time jobs because of
the need for health insurance benefits. The employer, as a result, may experience
increased lost time by full-time employees facing this dilemma. "Permanent parttime" categories, including prorated benefits based on the number of hours worked,
might well prove valuable additions to the personnel systems of local public
agencies.
EXTENDED GROUP INSURANCE - Continuation of group health insurance benefits
is now required by federal law.
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When a covered worker leaves employment, he or she is eligible for a continuation
of individual or family health insurance coverage.
Employers must offer the
coverage continuation under the provisions of the federal Consolidated Omnibus
Budget Reconciliation Act of 1985 (COBRA). The former employee may continue
coverage, at his or her own expense, for up to eighteen months following separation
from employment. That person would continue to be a regular member of the group
plan. The COBRA law also protects spouses and children who are separated from
group health coverage because of divorce from or death of the working spouse.
Their coverage can continue for up to three years.
CAFETERIA PLANS - Cafeteria plans, also known as wnexible benefit plans" ·or
"flexible compensation," allow employees to choose among nontaxable benefits (like
medical insurance or dependent care) and cash. The most complex plans allow
employees to trade one benefit for another benefit or cash. For example, in a twoincome family, one spouse would elect medical benefits for the whole family while
the other would trade medical benefits for dependent care benefits. Another type
of flexible benefit plan is the "flexible spending account" (FSA). With an FSA, all
employees might have the same medical benefits, but those who also need child
care, could elect to have their salaries reduced to receive tax-free dependent care
benefits. A bibliography is included at the end of the report on flexible benefits
including cafeteria plans.
EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS

-

Employee Assistance Programs provide confidential counseling for employees and
expert assistance for managers who are faced with personal problems.
The
Employee Assistance Program is for an employer to help employees meet personal
and family crises and other problems hurting job performance. It is a resource for
an individual employee to use to get help, confidentially and professionally, in
facing and overcoming increasing problems of alcohol and substance abuse and
problems with child or spousal relationships. It is a practical tool, relatively simple
to establish and administer, for an employer to visibly demonstrate that the
connection between success. loyalty and longevity on the job and helping the
employee meet personal crises is understood and appreciated. It is a labor relations
asset, offering unions and management the chance to work constructively together
and produce "win-win" outcomes.
vity, poor morale and unnecessary expense from ignorance of the
Employee Assistance Programs. Active support for such programs make
sense for public and private organizations. The Association of LaborConsultants on Alcoholism reports that about 40 companies had such
1950. In
the number reached 1o.opo.
STATE DISABILITY INSURANCE
State Disability Insurance (SDI) • is a supplement to local government employees'
income is when they must take time off from work to recover from an illness or
disability, including childbirth.
SDI would be most helpful to new employees and others who have not accumulated
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much sick leave as well as to temporary or part-time employees who receive no sick
leave benefits.
Public employees are covered only if the agency approves SDI benefits and asks the
State Employment Development Department (EDD) to provide such coverage. Sick
leave benefits can also be integrated with SDI so that an employee can receive 100
percent of net pay. Sick leave and vacation benefits are used at a reduced rate
under such SDI integration and employer cash costs are reduced as a result.
In California, employees pay for the SDI premiums through payroll deduction. There
are, however, some administrative burdens associated with payroll deductions and
integration of benefits.
SALARY CONTINUATION FOR INJURED EMPLOYERS

A fairly common practice in local government is their partial continuation of an
employee's salary who is receiving workers' compensation benefits.
Since the
benefits are tax free, agencies often coordinate a portion of salary and workers'
compensation benefits to provide the injured worker with a percentage of his or her
regular salary. A two-thirds or a 70 percent of salary benefit is one such example.
Another alternative is to allow the worker to use a portion of unused sick leave or
vacation time in conjunction with the workers' compensation benefits.
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HI•:C:OMMI':NDATION 4:
THE COMMISSION RECOMMENDS THAT PRIVATE INDUSTRY, PUBLIC
EMPLOYERS, AND EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS ADOPT AND
IMPLEMENT EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PHOGRAMS FOR EMPLOYEES AND
THEIR FAMILIES EXPERIENCING DRUG AND ALCOHOL PROBLEMS.
Discussion:
Employee Assistance Programs (EAPs) are not new. They have been around since the
1940s. These programs originally were designed to intervene with employees who
were showing evidence of an alcohol problem. The earlier programs, some still in
cxistenc<~ today, were called Employee Alcohol Progmms.

EAPs are designed to assist employees, and, many limes, fnmily members, who are
experiencing difficulty on the job dllt' to per~onal problems. Many programs were
initially established to deal with alcohol and drug problems but were later expanded
to include financial, legal and marital problems. EAPs generally provide intervention
and counseling services, referrals to professionals in the community, and assistance to
supervisors in making referrals to the program.
Today it is estimated that there arc over 5,000 programs nationally and that
approximately 60 percent of the Fortune 500 companies have some sort of EAP in
place.
The National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism considers these programs to
be cost effective and highly effective for intervening in alcohol problems. 2
The Commission supports the implementation of these programs at the work ~itc and
finds them to be a valuable tool in assisting families who experience drug and alcohol
problems.

•

Fmp!oyef' Assistanre Prowmlls (EAPSI-These programs, established through rnauagcment
pohcJCs and procedures, arc dcsigncd to assist supE'rvisors to identify and refer employees
who arc cxpen~·nc1ng pers_onaJ problems, such as drug or alcohol abuse, that interfere with
work pro?uctJvJty to the EAP for assistance and appropriate referrals. These programs are
of!<'ll a\·adablc to employr•rs and family membNs on a self·reft>rra/ basis ,1s well.
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GOVERNMENT OF
THE VIRGIN ISLANDS OF THE UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF LAW
P. 0. Box 280

Charlotte Amalie, St. Thomas, V.I. 00801

July 19, 1988

In reply please refer to
File N o . - - - - - - -

The Honorable
Thomas H. Bates
Member of the California Assembly
D i ~~ \:

r J \: 0 f f ice
1414 Walnut Street

Berkeley, California
Re:

94709

The Vesper Marriage Act, 16 V.I.C.
Section 81-86

Dear Assemblyman Bates:
Thank you for your interest in the above-referenced Vesper
Marriage Act. We herewith respond to your questions thereon wi
the best information available to us at this time.
1.

What has been the public's reaction to the
Vesper Marriage Act?
As far as we can ascertain, there
has been no unfavorable public reaction to this Act.

2.

How many applications for a vesper marriage
license have been filed? How many licenses
have been issued?
While no separate statistical information is currently maintained
for vesper marriage license applications, there appears to be less
than five (5) applications filed
and licenses issued within the past
two years.

3.

How many Notice of Terminations have been filed?
What are the policy reasons for the difference
in terminations between marriages under a year
and those over a year?
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July 19, 1988

The Honorable
Thomas H. Bates

*

2

*

We have no information available
on Notice of Terminations.
4,

Are parties to a vesper marriage considered and
treated as single gersons for other benefits such
as: (a) Federal social Security, (b) public assistance, and (c) private pensions plans? What
has your experience been in these areas?
Section 84(c) of the Act states:
"For purpose of taxation and the rereceipt of pension benefits, parties
to a vesper marriage shall be considered and treated as single persons
as though they had not entered into
the marriage contract."
We know of no adverse experience in
these areas.

5.

Are there any plans to expand the application of
the act to include other couples, for instance
handicapped couples? Why or why not?
These questions should more appropriately be addressed to the Virgin
Islands Legislature or a member of
that body.

6.

What issues prompted the enactment of the act?
What, if any, are the arguments against the act?
Again, these questions could be more
accurately answered by the Legislature.

7.

Do you know if any other jurisdictions have adopted
or are considering anything similar to the Vesper
Marriage Act?
We do not.
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Honorable
s ll. Bates

July 19, 1988

*
an
of
rther
et us know.

3

*

assistance in

incerely,

\~l

JOS~H

~-\\~~

E. WILLIAMS
Assistant Attorney General
.JEW:rnf
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this or other concerns,
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T.16 § 63

DOMESTIC RELATIONS

MABJli.AGE

Ch.t

,

)

1 IWiitJJ "J 3 t£U4JW

T.l6 § 83

huband were.repealed and that a wife could sue for usurpation of her pro
~ or riarhta in the same manner as her husband could, was not a positi:;
leplative enaetment of the doctrine of interspousal immunity; thereto
omission of the provision from the code adopted in 1957 is not evidence
the legislature intended to repeal the doctrine. Jd.

th:i

§ 67. Separate estates
1. Bistoric:.aL Where a husband and wife were married prior to 1921 a!!
their property is community property and each is owner of one-half ot' th4l
property. 1 V.I.Op.A.G. 104.
2. Generally. Virgin Islands is not a community property jurisdiction. Dyndul
v. Dyndul, C.A.3d 1976, 13 V.I. 376.

~1 1
!
!
i

I

d

:,

I

§ 71. Contracts and liabilities of wife
1. Construction. t:nder the Virgin Islands ~farried Woman's Act, a wife
may during coverture, sue and be sued in tort as well as contract in her OWII
name and without joinder of her husband. Paiewonsky v. Paiewonsky, D.C.\'.l
1970, 8 V~ 62, 315 F.Supp. 752, affirmed C.A.3d 1971, 8 V.I. 421, 446 F.~
178. certiorari denied 405 U.S. 919 (1972).
Where legislature, in adopting this section, modeled it after the code of the
then Territory of Alaska. and at that time the most recent pronouncement l·r
a court having jurisdiction oYer Alaska had held that the Alaska statute d;d
not abrogate the doctrine of interspousal immunity, the legislature must ~
considered to have intended to retain the doctrine, and that Alaska Supr<'mt
Court subsequently construed Alaska statute to permit a wife to sue h<'r
husband in tort did not compel such a construction in the Virgin Island,_
Paiewonsky v. Paiewonsky, C.A.3d 1971, 8 V.I. 421, 446 F.2d 178, certiorari
denied 405 U.S. 919 (1972).
2. Interspousal immunity. This section doe5 not abrogate the doctrine o!
interspousal immunity. Paiewonsky v. Paiewonsky, C.A.3d 1971, 8 V.I. 4~1.
446 F.2d 178, certiorari denied 405 U.S. 919.

Subchapter IV. Vesper Marriage
§ 81. Definition

ftge is a civil contract bv and between two competent persons of o osite sex each of whom shall have attained the
w o srrly years, by which tbe parties agree to live together in
the relationship of husband and wife without acquiring any interest
!!1 or claim upon the ~~~~ estate, groQertJ: and income of the
Q.ther and without ;;n};J;gal right of inheritance, one from the
other, in accordance with provisions and conditions of this subehapter.-Added Oct. 27, 1981, No. 4655, Sess. L. 1981, p. 272.
§ 82. Application for and issuance of license
(a) Upon a fonn to be provided by the clerk, the parties maY
apply to the Territorial Court for a license to contract a vesper mar·
riage. The app]li;ation fonn shall contain the following statements:
(1) That ~of the __part,ies has attained th~ age of si:-.-tY

years;

If satisfied that the parties are legally competent to be mara judge of the Territorial Court shall issue, upon payment of a
$5.00 by the applicant, a license authorizing any qualified
to perfom1 the marriage ceremony and issue a Certificate
Marriage.-Added Oct. 27, 1981, N" o. 4655, Sess. L. 1981,

Qualification of officer performing ceremony and issuance of
certificate; fee; time limitation
,....I
,....,
~rk, his deputy, any ordained m~b
"?
church or anv officer authorized bv
Jaw of the Vircin Islands
--ilhed-...
tudminister oaths and take a knowled ents is qualified to per~ Vesper 1t arrialle Ceremony.
~(b) Upon the performance of a vesper marriage the officer or
libnster shall issue a Certificate of Vespec 1\fan:ia.ge, drawn upon a
~
Aarm furnished by the clerk, certifying _!hat the partieli have been J.l.4J I r
Jabaed in vesner marriage upon the date stated in the certificate. 1"'
original of the certificate-shall be handed to the parties and
l"'t'Opy shall be delivered forthwith to the Territorial Court for
.g. Failure of the officer to deliver a copy of the certificate for
ling shall be punishable as a
with the maximum fine
'!- $100.00.
·~(e) If the -license is not exercised within ten days after llil l
laauance it shall be nul! and void.
(d) If the -~~rriage ceremony is performed by a judge or the
detk of the Territorial Court,
clerk shall collect a fee v:' $5-00.
AI fees collected under this
shall be covered into the
haury of the Virgin Islands.-Added Oct. 27, 1981, .Ko. 4655,
L. 1981. p. 272.

Je

..v'

and

T.16 § 91

DG:\l'ESTIC YIOLF::'\CE

Ch.l

RELATIONS

action no a>vard of
shall be

-Added

L. 19tH.

272.

to
spouse

a ); otice of Termination and
of Termination in the Territorial Court upon a form
nished by the clerk. The marriage relationship shall be considered
as terminate-d ten
after the notice is filed.
of the notice of intent to ri.le Notice of
(2) Proof of
may be
by receipt siped by the other
personal service or
per:::onal sen·ice
Court or his deputy.
of
Termination
be mailed withA copy of the
at
his
or
her
last
known
address
out deb;: to the c•ther
the clerk.
(1)

shall be construed as proto a vesper marriage, of
nor shall it be construed as preventing or
of either spouse to dispose of his or her estate
to bequeath and
devise
to his or her OTouse. The
of either !:'pou!"e to
inherit under the \vill or testament of the other shall not be affected
the provisions hereof.-Added
27, 1981. No. 4655, Ses..". L.
1981, p. 272.

Chapter 2. Remedies for Domestic \'iolence
SECTION

91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.

A~ALYSIS

Definitions
Statement of rights
Domestic Violence Report
Arrest for probable cause
Officers not liable
Complaints
Hearing; relief
Emergency relief
C1iminal
of Dom!'stic

\'inl~nce
~

'

Prog,-am
l~ 1 ""L

~· ~.
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MANY CALIFORNIANS THINK INSTITUTION
OF MARRIAGE HAS WEAKENED DURING
THE PAST DECADE.
By Mervin Field
Director, The California Poll

-

The California public is slightly more inclined to believe that the
institution of marriage has become weaker than stronger during the past
ten years. The proportion who thinks it has weakened (44%) is somewhat
larger than those who believe marriages are stronger (35%). Another 19%
do not see much change.
Among a cross section of adults, marital faithfulness ranks at the
top of the 1
rnarr

-

of nine aspects that contribute to a successful

Nearly all Californians (93%) rate
Other

ithfulness as being very

that the public thinks are very important are living
in-laws (70%), having common interests (70%) and sharing

household chores (61%).
Having an active sex life (47%) ranks
importance sea

the middle of the

Other lower ranking aspects seen as being very important in
successful marriages are:

having enough money (40%), having children

(34%} and having similar upbringings (27%).
Only 8% think having the same political views is very important to
marital success.
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two
An examination of the opinions of men and women shows a
what each feels contributes to a successful
household chores -- 65% of the women say
a
li

is very

, whereas just 57% of the men
s
, men attach somewhat
importance to hav
than women do (53% to 42%). Almost one
husband and wife should have similar

men

an act

three women (32%) think
but just 2 % of the

this way.
be

children
percent of married people in the sample rate
very important to a successful marriage. However, among those

adults who have never married, or who are separated,
or
divorced, only about one in four feel this way.
Those in the 18 to 29 age group are also less inclined than older

e to think having enough money and having similar upbr
important elements to successful marriages, while

ings as
are more

lined to attach high importance to sharing household chores.
Table 1
Strength of the institution
of marriage during past ten years

Weaker

Hasn't
changed
much

Statewide

44%

19

35

Men
Women

46%
42%

22
16

31

18-29
30-39
40-49
50-59
60 and over

47%

43%

22
18
19
21

53%

16

44%

18

38

46%

23

29

44%

16

34

36%
41%

Married
Never married
Separatedjwidowedjdivorced

39
30
43

37
36

28

(Differences between 100% and the sum of each raw in this and the follwing
table equal the proportion of people with no opinion.)
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The California Poll
Page three
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Table 2
Importance
nine aspects
contribyting to a successful marriag9
:

Very
imJ2ot:tan:t

Somewha/t;:
~
,/

Not
;l.mgo.::taot

·:;,/1

Faithfulness
Having common interests
Living separately from in-laws
Sharing household chores
Having an act
sex life
Having enough money
Having children
Having similar upbringing
Having same pol ical

93~

6

1

70~

28

1

70~

20

8

61%

34

5

47%

47

5

40%

54

6

34%

22

27%

43
50

8%

39

53

23

Soon after The California Poll began operations in 1947 it measured
public opinion on the subject of ~arriage. While the questions used
then are not directly comparable
today•s survey, it is possible to
observe how in some respects the bas
outl
of men and women differ
from contemporary views on
The 1947 survey
men
ieved being a good housekeeper
was the most important
wife, far more important than good
looks, intelligence and
Men also ranked having a ,good
disposition, being a
cook, a
honesty and a woman who
would stay at home as
in a wife.
High on the list
husbandly traits as ranked by women
were thoughtfulness,
provider,
and honesty. Most
wives in the 1947
the
a woman will stick by
her husband if
to
't too
itable and hard to get
along with, no matter what else he does.
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#1404
INFO~~TION

ABOUT THE SURVEY

The
was taken among a
ive snmple of 503 California
adults.
Interviewing was conducted between July 24 and August 1, 198
dur
the late afternoon and evening on weekdays and all day on
weekends. The sample was weighted to bring
into conformity with
parameters of the population statewide.
The bases of subgroups reported
this re~ort are as follows: men 233,
women 266, married 288, never married 108, separated, widowed. or
d
101, 18-29 years old ~11, 30-39 139, 40-49 77, 50-59 50, 60
older 120.

red to ten years ago, do you th
the institution of marr
now stronger, weaker or hasn't changed much?
I am going to read a number of things that some people think are
nt for a successful marriage. For each one, please tell me
whether you think this is very important, somewhat important or not
important for a successful marriage.
(See release for categories rated)
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Survey Method

Interview
an
balance or age and sex.
Accurucy

Tl

or !he l'!ltlliUUf<;

there are other
inaccuracies in these
These sources include
or
ques·
omission of relevant seg·
from the survey sample. and
events that occur during
interviews are made.
these effects; each
Furthermore. since
ultimate aocuracy
times greater
is important

"\\' e don't seem
"Wp t<.·ll them this is
the way lt
b€;
should han• a
mommy and a daddy. Jose and Divina,
both 37, are determined to make their mar·
work. Too many people, they say,give
up too easily, and the children suffer.
The last two years have been the most
of Dwight and Sharon Alb€rs's 15-Dwight's father committed
suicide,
Sharon lost her job as an
account clerk. Even though Dwight was
still working in a food-processing plant, the
bills
up. Six months ago the Walters,
Minn., couple declared bankruptcy. The
financial pressure caused tremendous ten·
sion in their household. but they never con·
sidered divorce. Dwight, Sharon and their
three sons live in the farmhouse where

are taking marriage
more
. The new bywords
are commitment and rcsponsibili·
ty. More and more couples are
finding that breaking up is hard to
do. The institution of marriage may have
been battered and bruise-d by the greater
social acceptance of divorce and the easmg
of old legal barriers as well as the increase
in cohabitation in the last 20 years. But
Americans haven't given up on it Most
people still want w be half of a married
couple.
it's the eternal dream of
true love or por.,sibly just a new pragma·
tism. Sexual freedom doc-sn't seem quite so
appealing in the age of AIDS."! don't think
fl<.."Dple think marriage is more fun than it
used w b€ or somehow !X:e a more ideal
form," says Andrew Cherlin, a sociology
professor at Johns Hopkins University
who hru; studie-d marriage and divorce pat·
terns "But the alternat1ve-s w marnagf'
look le!lB promising "
After a 15-year ribe, the di.vorce rate has

8-

--------------------- - ------------- ·w
PennJylvanie "We tutvt' gone from ~int
IIlii the rosy aides of dn·orce u an anlidot-P t<
an unhappy mnrna+r t.o ~i~W the Df':j{ll
tiv(..,, espt'Cially tht economic d~&advan
t.rl.g<~ We're now Uli.ing 11 wber. rea.h.sta
view about thl' relative tradE'-Offs "
1'hl' lnndscap<' is htU>rt"d with VICtim...,.
the divof't'E' epidemic· ell·wiv<'>- rai.s1n~
their children alone; former hUBbnnds try
ing to I!Uil1 nE>w lives and still be good fa
then>tok.ids they sei' only on spe-cified day'!'
and t.he children themselves. often torr:
between two warring parents(pagt> ~>61ln u
recently completed 10-year study of 6C~
vorced middle-elass families in northen:
California, psychologist Judith Waller
stein found that only 10 percent of the ex
arpouees said they hltd both succec<led ir.
improving their lives. Divorce, W alleroteir
aays, "has been a wrenching experience for
! every family I've ever ~~een."
_
eonomicnlly. women with childrrl'
nn· u~unlly Llw hl.:!:<'f;t hltlt•r-,. -(-;.
pedally if they hltvcn 't tx-en wurk
ing ThE'ir average sumdard ol

living goet; dOV~"n whilr their husband's rises. Couples Vt;ho have \.>~:en der 1
dent on two incomes to support their fari-,
ilies may find that they can't make it or
just one pnycheck "Divorce in the '806 i!
divorce on hold," say& Marna S Tucker, c
divorce attorm•y in Wa.shington, D.C
"When we subtract l.!ues and fif;ure oul
whltt's the minimum amoot
thE"y need to lh'" on. nnd tne:&E:'e what'sleft, a lot of th£>m arE
e.aying 'Maybe when tht> ltid!
are grown·up.' And they stay ir
the marriagE'."
Some of the new attitudt> to

ward marriage iss functioQI
demographics. The baby bocim
ers are heading into middle agE
now, pas! tbt> peak divorCE
years of the eariy 20s througt
the early 30s. They want t.o IX'!
tle down. The new role- model;
arecoupleswhost.ay t.ogethe.:J
like the husbands and v.ives or
hit teh·vision serie~ hk0 ''ThE
C'.osby Show" and "Famil)
Ties." Advice books abou!
staying together have b€-come l
st.apleofthe "self·help"shelves
crowding out th£· guidr~; w ..li
vorre Eurlirr this year Maggie• Scai'l"'l
"Intimate Partners" hit the !)('St~lle1
liRts Her detailed synthesis of n:'5('an-:h or
marril!.J!,P and family therapy includes in
structions for exercises aim!'d at im provin!
commurliC!llion betwe<•n husband nne
wift~not exactly tht- usual ingrL-dJt•n Ls f,q
n blockbuster book.
'"""'
The hunger for information shows up ir
the therapist's office. "Pwpie t.l.Se<i t~
comP to me and say, 'l want a dJvorce Ho\\
do I get out of this marriagp?' "snys Wash
NEW:>WEEK
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of
Denver,
Howard
Markman teaches couples how
to communicate. One
designated a
other a "speaker." At g~"''"u'~"
the listener
summariz.e wh.at the
has Mid. There are
erci.ses in Scarf's book.
ample, she
aside an hour
when the
gether without interruption.
For the first half hour, one
spouse gets to t.al.k-only about
herself. Her partner makes no
comment. Then it is his turn.
She also has to keep silen L
Psychologists see marriage as a progression. At ench stage, conflicts are inevita·
ble C'.oupi(·S who ll.'urn t.o resolvl.' problems
early on have a better chance of making it
in the long run. In the first years, couples
are getting to know each other. ln the
middle years, they try to balance work
and children if they have decided to have a
family-and redefine their relationship as
a couple. After the children are gone, the
relationship enters a mature phase. They
' are alone again and struggling to fill the
"empty nest."

I:Jrt:lilt mrt: Experts say that pat-

I(AJU{

Sl:NNI:T -ONYX

Dan an.d Sharon. McGill on lluir rai'ICh

acceptable to be
married. You're
instead of
toothbrush and leaving'
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terns of behavior are set early in
a marriage. If newlyweds fail to
they set
resolve their
the stage for
discord. "A
lot comes up that can fester and diminish
the richness of a marriage," says Dr. Samuel Pauker, a clinical instructor of psychiatry at Cornell University· Medical College and coauthor of ''The First Year of
Marriage." ln a study of 75 couples, Pauker and his wife, Miriam Arond, found
that moot of them said the first year was
either the easiest or the hardest year of
their marriage. "Those who said it was the
hardest were the ones who worked things
out," he says, "and the ones who said it
wa.s the easiest didn't work through problems and ca.'Tie up looking naive."
Some therapists offer formal courses
for newlyweds. Lori Gordon, director of
the Family Relations Institute in Falls
Church, Va., has developed a 16-week program that, she saya, provides a "tool kit"
for marriage-practical lessons in how to
communicate better, develop empathy for
a partner, understand hidden expe<:tations
and deal with sexual problems.
But even without a course, new husbands
and wives can head off difficulties by con·
fronting differences in a constructive way.
Lori and Sam Owen have been married only
four months and already they're trying to

would and !.hal JUY wou\cl bt
inD!A!ad of him At
he thought C. thy wu In·

-

tent on be<:oming Supermom

"When Ken tried to hold the
baby, &he acted as if he we~ 11
tot.all!.luu. "h was, 'Don't drop
him, watch his neck, don't do
this, don't do that'," he recalls
"I guess 1 10rt of said, 'Fme 1
won't touch him at all'." More
and mo~. at quitting time, he
found himself out with the boys
i..rurt.ead of on the road home

.-.

over

w

Sam wants
Lori doesn't.
i

I

J
{
•

coruhcti are
have children.

Cathy consulted a
She felt the situation was
beyond salvation. But when
confronted with the very real
possibility of divorce, Ken told
Cathy he would try w change if
abe would. Cathy ~'Teed, moti·
vated bv economics as well as
love: "1 don't hnve nn:.· money. 1 huvt•n hnhy, nnd lw com('S fn-&l l
was thinking about his future"
Ken has stopped going out v.'ith
his friends and tries to be home
by 7:15. He spends more time
with MichaeL Cathy has hired a
babysitter a few hours a weekso
she doesn't ft.-el so pressured
"We share the private jokes,
which we haven't done in a long
time," Ken says. "I feel like
we've grovtn stronger."
The Antone were pushed
right to the edge. Before their l.J
big blowout, they had been ex·
hibiting classic signs of trouble.
Although signals of distress
vary, Ken's late hours tmd
Cathy's inability w share childchores with Ken indicated that ,;,)
!TI""'"""'"' apart. The signals bewhen C!!thy left. That open
...u.mu,.,nm oftroub!e often comes near the
says Boston College sociologist Diane
who intt•rviewed 103 partners
book,
" "One of the
of
we
our

ililil!e ,un: After the adjustments of early marring e. couples enter a new phas.e--try·
ing to maintain the delicat~

balance between work, their
relationship and raising children if they
have decided to have a family. There neveroc-ems to be enough time for anythingparticularly each other
For Barbura ~~~.{)11 nnd Su•v••n Bochco,

Mr. Smart Guy-eay, 'Well, you should
this and you should do that.' Suddenly,
in a brawl. Instead, I should be
that's tough,' and 'Let me give you a
Work, they say, is the forum for the
and-tumble exchange of ideas. And
ringe 7 "Marriage," says Bochco, "i.s
you want someone to rub your toes"

ant tllllts: At any
in a
riage, even the most
balanced relationships can
lapse under pressure from
outside of the marriage.
problems are among the most difficult to
manage. In the fall of 1985, David and
Trudy Burke of Johnstown, Pa., were
squeezing by. For David, a
electrician, life was a tense regimen
offs and callbacks. Trudy, 40, worked
the minimum wage in a card shop. Their
combined annual income of
$30,000 was just enough to provi ell• for themselves und their
thrt•<> daughters.
But even that slight f(~lingof
financial security disappeared
; just before Thanksgiving when
: his company eliminated David's job. Their debts mounted
as hiS unemployment benefits
dried up. David had several
married 18 years, all those friends whose relationships
to
during the filming of had cracked under the strain of
Blues," the television series financial hardship. And soon
and Bobson acux! in the Burkes were showing the
ex·\vife of Capt. Frank Fu· same signs of trouble.
was crucial to both their
"There were days when it
ever had a work expe- was rough to be around him,"
Bochco, 43 "I had nev· says Trudy. "The depression of
not having a job ... He was takpa,~sionately in love with my
that p<.Jin t. And I don't think I ing it all on himself. Normally
work, felt truly powerful until
we try to cheer each other up,
47. it was also a chance but it was hard." As their frushad worked only sporadically tration grew, the talking nearbetween raising ly stopped. They became angry
Melissa, 17, and Jesse, 12. "I and sullen with each other.
of putting yourself on "Looking back, I don't know if
succt'<.'<!ing or failing," she we were communicating on any
don't happen when
level," says David.
a baby."
David began seeing a psychostarted working together, therapist, with money left from
were in tense. He would ask his unemploment benefits, and
about a problem on the set. She Trudy eventually joined in. It
him an honest opinion-notjust was the therapist, Trudy says,
"who got us on the road to com·
but aloo M a member of the cast.
up the situation in one word- municating." Gradually they
found their way back to each
" As tough as it was learning how
" he says, "we had to deal other. "It doesn't matter how
my anger, her frustration, you communicate," says David.
"Even if you hurt the other per·
they learned how to son, [he or she] can come back
roles-husband and wife, boss and say, 'You hurt my feelings.'
find time to listen to Then at least you have a dia·
"Most of the time, what you Iogue going. Great! You can't
is to
heard," says Bochco. "What have a monologue." David took
want is to be advised. Say Barba- some college classes in electri·
to me with a work problem and I- cal engineering and got a new
N
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people to Western urbanites, divorce most
four years into a marriage. It looks as
doesn't care for eternal fidelity

rri

t

ill it I
itch,
odds if
In scores of
the number
at about the fourth
As for that old wives'
when the chiland
home, that's a
too. Divorces worldwide are
childless or single-child
are between the ages of 25
And don't believe what you've
midlife
either. NeiU.S. nor any other country
divorces among men in
50s
the attentions
of divorce
work soon to be published
Helen Fisher of the
of Natural History
Combing United
yearbooks, she
divorce
for 58 countries,
cultures between 194 7 and
the most recent year for which
statistics are available.
was startled at her own findenormously
attitudes
even the ways
divorce-related census data.
found strong evidence of a four-

year itch in young married couples from
Greenland to Australia, from industrialized nations to agrarian societies. When
she assembled the data, which came
from 150 different studies, she found
that more marriages ended after four
years than at any other time, although
the itch frequently showed itself after
two or three years of marriage as wellin the U.S., it was two years, for example. The early itch must be powerful,
says Fisher, to show up ~o often.
Prehistoric pattern?
In F1sher's view, the divorce pattern
reflects a reproductive strategy that
evolved 2 million years ago, when the
growth of the human brain made the
head too large to slip easily through the
birth canal. In evolutionary terms, that
development favored women who bore
babies who were smaller and therefore
less mature.
With a helpless infant at her side,
Fisher argues, a mother needed male
support and protection at least until
the baby was weaned. As Fisher notes,
four years happens to be how long it
takes women to wean their young in
modern-day hunter-gatherer societies,
such as the !Kung tribe of southern
Africa's Kalahari Desert and the aborigines of Australia, groups whose
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Michaei
of the New
Psychiatric
Institute came to much
same conclusiona different direction-in the course of
he calls

isn't im·
with Montagu's
version of the war be·
tween the sexes. "li psyil; key," argues
"you'd expect to

see enormous variation

or mar·

w the

duration

Bu1
tern

don't. The patremarkably stable

riages across cultures.
over time and

"

Whatever
cause of
the
four-yc:a.r itch

young couples,
....,..,,....,,,,.an
population
in
n:ud-30s who

'u"'""'i!i""' to stay married thus far:

the
of
di·
vorce
As they continue to age,
their chances of divorcing, at least measured in statistical terms, will decline
further. In the U.S.
box), the divorce rate has
to flatten out in
t."Je last few
in t!Us
w-e
WI!·

II

the most
dlc!ors of
good marriage
communication, the ability to resolve con·

.·.met, personality compatibility,

real~tlc
~

ex·

their wedding
10 percent of the
scored low on the test. "ul>5"'"'"'1!!
group
that they probably would have gotten
vorced had they tied the knot, O!~n said.

See M,;\RRlAGE, page 3
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'Marriage
Continued !rom
Elj::h~t.•en months !atrr. IIH' reHoward J.
director of
searchers interviewed both group!'
marital and family studies a1 dw
and found that couple~ who tov~ thl'
University or Denver. is one psycho!- ID51r\Oictl0n ?<ere more satl!'lll'c!J£!!:!1
ogist who has accepted the challenge
t ir relationshi s than those with
ol figuring out whnt makes a sue· . no tratnwg.
e resulL~ also s ood up
cessful marriage. Speaking at a re- Ti1TfiClJiTfO year or marriage, when:
cent merling or !hr Americnn Asso!he couples who received trninin1:
cia lion of Marriage and Family ---warted more sexual and emOTmhnl
Therapy. Markman shared his resatiSfiiCtwn and fewer and les-:-m·
search news with the enthusiasm or
problems.
a teenager in love He suspecL' thai - l he numbers were Impressive. B~
he i~ on the verge of something big. a
the firs! follow-up, no one in lht:
way to prevent the distress that oHen
trained group had separated or di·
vorced, whereas four couples <19
set!ies Into modern relationships.
percent) of the control group, the un·
trained couples. tlad. After thr('e
year:;, one couple from the trained
NONE STUDY, he asked couples
of all
to rate problem area~ group (5 percent) ind another nve
control couples (2'1 percent) had
during
stages or mar·
separated or divorced.
rled life. What he found -that monThe study appears In this month's
ey is the top priority In the first two
issue or the Journal of Consulting
years and slips to third place when
and Clinical Psychology. "We feel it
couples begin having children and
problem~ of communication and sex ~_Qortant ~~~le lhnt pr~--~t;.!!.!J\)11
lake lhe lrad - is helpin): targl't
p rogrn ms~ITf!i n~_EJ:!~..PI!!.fu!.D LLCllV·
problem areas tor preventiOn and -·mnu:eon relationship qualities not
louC!~ In marnal·therapy programs
marriage counseling.
Markman and his colleagues havt< 1TI1!Tlfi"eaeilverea artrr-m-e~rs
been following !50 couples, meeting T!r:- Markman and lli!> colleague~
with them annually for interviews. ~
report.
Studies carried out In the Denver
couple interactions and questions
laboratory suggest thai there are not
about their married life. The couples
are videotaped and researchers many behavioral differences bespend about 20 hours analyzing each
tween happy and unhappy couples.
hour of roota e
Instead. differences emerge when
ur fill mgs indicate that the
couples- are asked how the~· ff'el
uallly of the couflle's communica·
"What seems to count ln making
ion belorC' marnuge is one of tile
marnagP work is not the d!lfrrenn·~
best predictors of future marital sue·
bE>twecn couples but how the diller·,
ces.<., with financial and sexual prob· ences are handled." Markman ~aid 1
lerm usually red herring..~ wrongly
Researchers are also a!lemptmg
blamed for breakup~ and dlssatisfac
to understand how a person·s family
10n.~ he S.'lid.
influences marital choice. Dr. Fred·
ouples most at risk for marlta , erick S. Wamboldt, a psychiatnst at
slress include those who leave con·\ George Washington
Med·
llicts unresolved becau~e they do not
teal School, said philosophers and soknow how to end them and those cial scientists have long suggested 1
who are anxiou~ and tense about be·
that roclal homogamy - the "birds \
lng alone together or when normal Of a feather nock together" tendency I
conversations are no longer satlsfy- - helps explain why certain people
Markman added.
marry and stay together for long pe·
ar man elieves there is
riods of time.
to avoid marital stress and thus
ra ion. In a recenn
' study, the
team. in collaboN A DEEPER leveL Wamration with
Frank Floyd
bold! believes that much or
the
of Techno!~
what brings people together
gy, laugh! communication and prob· rests in a person's "family oi origin."
!em-solving skills to 21 premarital
In other words, positive family expcAn equal number of couples
rlences are predictive of later manno such assistance.
tal success. Wamboldt round 1n n re·
Couples who received the lli.hrul.rs
cent study t~portnn! for
or ms!rudlon were.J.wJ.~.lll.Jl.ctiJ.Le.:lli.: ._\l{omeifrohave a-parrn-erwhosr par·
renmg and se_~ skills; how to
er1iTCo'mmlfiilcareweTI.V.'omen say
mlintlor tfie:r own al'ld thetr ptm· --rrrnal(B:""ttrerr-partm:,.rsmore aware
iief'Si)eni\lof;~'M'iln~n:~g~l.ll@
of their thoughLs and feelings.
1. ~s1ons
also in·
On the other hand, men are least
·-ercraecf11T1'tmrnrtion on un<;_<!.f_!Sc!qus satisfied with a relationship if their
expecla!lons abOut frl_ua-rtne_r_and
partner continues to have high conmarriage a.nrl exercisgs.J.o~nce
flirt with her family. Wamboldt al!'-o
sexual
pleasure.
found that those who came from un___..:,.....----

-

tense

I

I

-

hapEv homes often chose partners
whose families were completely opposite from their oy,·n. '::n:Illl\e
·jumping sbip." Wamboldt said. He
suspert' th;1t this is a heolthy woy to , -~~·";-".:..:.C~~:::_,.:::..:_~.::L'.'..~:.:::..:..:::.:~.
dral ~~1\0ile'~iui!TU!Wmr:--v.~Tl'ilf" i\f,(,.[Ji- li•111::1 ;,s! i ng mar

riages·;
Dav1d Fenell. a psychologist and
cha1rman of counseling and guid·
ance at ttle Un1versity of Colorado.
~_rveyecl__!_4l..~~~arrle~t
Jea~·ears. All had been screened
.!Q ~]1';;1herJ.hfL.Were truly
happy. On separate marital-satisfac·

--
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COUPLES WORKGROUP SURVEY
ot
Selected &Dployers and Insurers
on
Employee Leaves and Benefits

Conducted by:
Prlcilla Karratti
Forest Lawn
Memorial-Parks
September, 1988
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MAINTENANCE OF COUPLE RELATIONSHIPS
F

estions asked - Leave for medic 1 pro lems?
Leave
for family members
child, parent si
fie
Right to return?
Does medical insuranc
r
Is leave a matter of rig
by case?
Those surveyed - A major bank
A hospital
An HMO
Two service organizations
A security company
An long-term union officia

representative

A definite
pattern
emerged:
companies
tended
be
paternalistic ••• PATERNALISTIC AND PROUD OF IT!
Each
a
set of guidelines;
however,
t
were just that
Determination of family leave (even for "significant
was
on a case-by-case basis.
Factors included, but were no
lim
to,
absence history,
years with the company, importance of job
etc.
A difference was noted in companies with
unions
Whate
the union contract spelled out for the union emp oyees
the nonunion employees enjoyed ••• with some bonuses.
(I
s my op non
that
the non-union employees received more liberal t eatment
in
order to keep them non-union.)

Because family problems
usually result
problems, three health plans were surveyed.

in

job-rela

Questions asked - Do plans include psychological cou seli
Individual or couple counselin
Those surveyed - Blue Cross
Kaiser
Allstate
All
plans
included
psychological
ych atric
unseling.
However,
couple counseling occurred only
in
the
radi ional
setting;
i.e.,
where spouse was
covered
under
the primary
subscriber.
In
the non-traditional setting,
co
e counseling
was available only when both partners were primary subscribers.
Unemployment Counseling
Questions

asked

- Do you make counseling
referrals after
extended periods of unemployment?
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Off ice surveyed - LoccH/ o~epar',tm~h~t ·of Unemployment
The Department of Unemployment does not offically refer;
however, it will recommend that the applicant (person unemployed)
apply to the Department of R~h~11.i.t'a.tion/1Counseling Services in
cases where the applicant does not seem to adjust.
It is on a
case-by-case basis, and the applicant, or family of applicant,
must apply.
With regard to the question:
"What would your reaction be
to a law requiring referrals of this nature?" The answer was:
"We would be more than happy to comply."

September 19, 1988
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